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A helicopter plucks a crewman from the sea in the Bass Strait yesterday 

Search for British 
sailor abandoned 

By Joanna Bale and Edward Gorman 

with Haim missiles designed 
to destroy enemy radar. A sec¬ 
ond wave of American F-I5s. 
then swept in to hammer the 
base whh predsron-gmded 
bombs. AH the American air¬ 
craft including an EA6B 
Prowler used far. recqnnais-. 
sance, returned unscathed to 
base at tacrriHc, Turkey. 

The episode, the first in the.; 
northern no-fly. zone. fpr twD 
years.' lasted, about, half, an 
hour. And the Pentagon said, 
ftatthe Americansitad scored 
at least two di rect iuts cm the _ 
missite battery. 

Officials at the Itentagon 
also insisted that they.-were 
complete confident that their - 
aircraft bad-crane under mis¬ 
sile attack,'But Iran gaveadilr 

traymg itself as the. victim. A 

imatoer■■ 
(jacsswoRns ; 

A 
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response was bring planned.. . 
. ThePresidenrs comments 
were a careful, word-for-word 
repetition of die Administra¬ 
tion's policy on the no-flyrones 

' which stretch fiwn the sub¬ 
urbs of Baghdad to the Ku¬ 
waiti border in fbe south and 
cover the area above the 36th 
parallel in the north. The 
southern rone was established 
after the Gulf. War to protect 
Shia Muslims from attacks by 
Saddam’S forces and the north¬ 
ern tone is to protect Kurds 
who oppose him. 

These.. encroachments on 
bags territorial integrity and 
sovereignty have not been au- 

■fooriswlhy tfte Security Coun- 
cfibirt there havebeen lew pro¬ 
tests at the UN. Ebrlcaq, how¬ 
ever, they have always been 
an imtant-apd. Baghdad has 
beat cranking up its rhetoric 
about them sin* the end of 
OperationDesertRtx. ••• 

Washington officials sus¬ 
pect that Saddaim has decided 
that firing oritbepairolling air¬ 
craft is his way of drawing at- 
tenticHi to thern at a time when 
die rest of the world may have 
forgotten them. The attacks 
also appear to be partofiraqS 
bid for sympathy, irom otter 
nations to get sanctions lifted. 
□ Scott Fitter, an- American, 
who resigned a UN weap¬ 
ons inspector in Iraq last Au¬ 
gust, has accusedfoexhief iiv 
spector Richard Buffer of man¬ 
ipulating events-to prtmfite 
American 1 inffilffltyi' action 
against Saddam, and .called 
for him to stand down.: 

Richard Winning, skipper of the the sunken yacht Winston CfwrdnU, being brought ashore yesterday 

THE British Olympic sailor feared 
drowned after going overboard during 
the Sydney to Hobart yacht race had 
cancelled plans to spend Christmas 
with his family so that he could com¬ 
pete, his mother said yesterday. 

Margaret Charles said that her son. 
Glyn. had postponed a trip home to 
Hampshire at the last minute after be¬ 
ing offered a chance to take part in the 
gruelling 630-mile race off Australia’s 
east coast 

Rescuers called off the search for Mr 
Charles yesterday more than 24 hours 
after he was swept from the Australian 
yacht Sword of Orion by huge waves 
near the New South Wales coast. 

Two other yachtsmen died and three 
more are missing after 80mph gales 
brought the highest death toll in the 
54-year history of the race, which was 
still under way last night. 

The other missing men are ail crew 
members of the Australian sloop the 
Winston Churchill, which sailed in the 
inaugural 1944 race. They had dung to 
a liferaft for 20 hours before being 
swept out to sea as rescuers searched 
for them. Two other crew members 
were winched to safety from the raft 
when it was found yesterday. 

A spokesman for the Australian Mar¬ 
itime Safety Authority said: ‘The 
search for Glyn Charles has been 
called off and his family have been noti¬ 
fied of that decision. The area was 
searched thoroughly and there was 
simply no point in carrying on.” 

Mr Charles. 33, from Emsworth. 

Hampshire, was an experienced sailor 
who had taken pan in four Admiral's 
Cup events. He had competed in the 
1992 Barcelona Olympics and in (he 
1996 Atlanta Gaines he finished elev¬ 
enth in the Star Class event with his 
partner, George Skuodas. He had been 
planning his campaign to join the Brit¬ 
ish Olympic team for the 2000 Games 
in Sydney. 

Mr Charles had begun the race from 

c If we start to ban 
difficult races, or cancel 
them at the whiff of a 

bad weather forecast, we 
are ensuring that the 
quality of seamanship 

will fall5 
— Sir Robin Knox-Johnston, 

page 16 

Sydney Harbour along with 115 other 
yachts on Boxing Day. but had run 
into bad weather in the infamous Bass 
Strait between Tasmania and the main¬ 
land early on Sunday morning. 

He was swept overboard after the 
Sword of Orion lost her mast and cap- 
sired, flinging other crew members 
into the sea. A rescue helicopter 
winched the crew to safety, but Mr 

Continued on page 3. col 1 

Solicitors ‘milking legal 
aid over asylum advice’ 

By Frances Gibb and Richard Ford 
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SEVENTY-SIX firms of solid- 
tors are under investigation 
amid'suspicion that foe legal 
aid fond is being milked by 
unscrupulous lawyers, offering 
immigration • and asylum 
advice,. - • . 

The unprecedented Legal 
Aid Board crackdown comes 
after foe discovery of a rise of 
several million pounds a year 
in the legal aid bill for such 
advice. For the year-ending in 
April il was &5/million, up 
from £2ff railiiori foe previous 
year, and the bfi] is predicted 
to be £49 million for the oar- 
xtoit financial year. 

The board has sent letters to 
foe law firms all in the 
London area and specialising 
mainly in immigration work. 
They have been targeted be-, 
cause their legal .aid claims 
have risen dramatically. 
, Board officials have de-. 
manded details of. their work 
and an explanation for the 

increase in claims. If the firms 
fail to provide satisfactory ex¬ 
planations, they will face a 
further investigation and 
could have their bills cut 

Steve Orchard, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the board had been 
tracking figures to see if a pat¬ 
tern emerged. These figures 
are a matter of some concern 
to us. There is no evidence of 
outright fraud but there is 
evidence of a lot of poor- 
quality work and of unnecces- 
sary work.” 

He said that many of those 
seeking immigration and asy¬ 
lum advice were “among the 
most vulnerable”, adding: 
There is no doubt they need le¬ 
gal advice and it is important 
that they obtain proper advice. 
We believe that some firms 
may be using the scheme as a 
means of making money for 
themselves rather than help¬ 
ing fodr clients.” 

The investigation conies as 

Jack Straw, foe Home Secre¬ 
tary, has backed down over a 
plan to force solicitors to be 
covered by a new statutory reg¬ 
ulation scheme for immigra¬ 
tion advisers. A fierce battle 
between the Home Office and 
the Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment has ended with a com¬ 
promise: solicitors offering 
such advice will be covered 
only, by a code of practice. 

But hundreds of non-legally 
qualified advisers are to be 
forced to join a state-run regis¬ 
tration system as pan of the 
Home Office attempt to weed 
out incompetent and unscru¬ 
pulous people preying on 
ethnic minority communities. 

The compromise represents 
a victory for Lord Irvine of 
Lairg and die Law Society, 
both having strongly opposed 
the inclusion of solicitors. If 
problems continue, however. 
Mr Straw will force solicitors 
to register for a licence too. 

12 Britons 
seized 

in Yemen 
By Joanna Bale 

TWELVE Britons were among 
16 Western tourists kidnapped 
by tribesmen in southern Yem¬ 
en yesterday. 

The tourists, who induded 
two Americans and two Aus¬ 
tralians, were seized when 
their convoy of five four- 
wheel-drive vehicles was 
stopped at a roadblock be¬ 
tween Habban and Aden in 
the province of Aliyan. A Yeme¬ 
ni guide and a Briton escaped 
and reported foe incident. 

The hostages were driven 
250 miles south of Sanaa, the 
capital in one of the largest 
single kidnappings in Yemen. 

Tribesmen in Yemen often 
kidnap foreigners to press the 
Government and oil compa¬ 
nies to meet demands such as 
improving infrastructure in 
tribal areas. More than 100 for¬ 
eigners have been abducted 
since 1992. but most haw been 
released unharmed. 

Koestler bust is banished from campus 
BY.GoiiAHHAftJUS : . .:. 

SCOTLAND dOKRESEQWENT /• 

A BRONZE bust <fefeadel to the writer 
a^phflosopher Arthur Koestler has been 

versity after fejnate students complained 
that it made? them feel uneasy when they, 
learnt that be had a histwy irf^senially- 
abusing women. V V-' 

-The oust -erected-more a; decade 
ago to commemorate one of tfteunivers- 
t£} most fembus-1 benefactors, is besng- 
stored in an urafisdbted tocatfon toiler.. 

Stoifeus dwte^ted itejrenijvalwhena: 
Ttiography' by -frijfewor-Owfd Cesarani 
clalniBd'^'Kpesteb^'^.ntfi^5evt 

^ __ * _ * «i ■— ■' >■*.«. — 

r; era! women, including Jin Cntigie. Wife of 
- . the framer Labour leader, Mkhad Fool 

. The university, said yesterday that the 
'' bust had been taken away for security rea¬ 

sons. The students' union saftt “there 
/-was a feeling he should not be there. One 
. day it just vanished from foe foyer." 

Arthur Koestler, who died in J982 aged 
- 77Hiasuiddepact with his wife, leftmon- 

eyihhiswifitosetupa chair of para^ 
•psychology ata British universiiy to inves- 

rif^won the. award and e^^shed the 
catiy institute of its kind in Britain. 

Until details of his private life emerged, 
. .Koestler enjoyed an unblemished reputa¬ 
tion as an intellectual writer. He studied 

•- science |uxi psychology in'Vienna before 

becoming a foreign comespraident in the 
Middle East and Spain. His novels includ¬ 
ed Darkness At Noon and The Thirteenth 
Tribe. 

However. Mr- Cesarani’S book uncov¬ 
ered a darker side to his character which 
shows that he drank heavily and was vio- 
lent towards women. Some of his victims, 
including Ms Craigie, spoke of being at¬ 
tacked by Koestler and claimed that rape 
was “almost a hallmark of his conduct”. 

Lana Aitken of Scottish Women’s Aid 
welcomed foe removal of foe bust from 
foe university. “This is a man known to be- 
serially abusive and violent towards wom¬ 
en but the message was being put out that 
it was OK to glorify him in the halls of 
fame.” 
_... ... 
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Koestler accused of 
abusing women 
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Stop feuding, orders 
GORDON BROWN came un¬ 
der increasing pressure yester¬ 
day to dismiss his aide Charlie 
Whelan, after a Cabinet minis¬ 
ter said that the Government 
had been damaged by unau¬ 
thorised press briefings. 

Jack Cunningham, the Min¬ 
ister for the Cabinet Office, 
urged rival ministers and their 
aides to halt their feuding and 
to stop anonymous briefings 
against each other. As the tur¬ 
moil over Peter Mandelson's 
resignation continued. Clive 
Soley. chairman of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party, also 
called for an end to the "set¬ 
tling of old scores". 

The opposition parties 

Pressure grows on Chancellor to sack press aide over Mandelson leak, reports 131 Sherman 

seized on the latest evidence of 
Labour infighting. John Red¬ 
wood, the Shadow Trade and 
Industry Secretary, called on 
Tony Blair to break off his holi¬ 
day in the Seychelles to end 
the "aril war tearing his Gov¬ 
ernment apart". 

Dr Cunningham did not 
name culprits, but said that die 
stream of briefings and coun¬ 
terbriefings was undermining 
the Government "Quite clear¬ 
ly we need to put these matters 
behind us. and put behind us 
some of the activities of people 
who may think they can con¬ 

duct their own agenda on their 
own account, whether it con¬ 
flicts with the Government’s 
aims and objectives or not," he 
told BBC Radio 4's Today. 

Dr Cunningham said this 
State of affairs could not be al¬ 
lowed to continue, "it is not for 
me to determine which minis¬ 
ters or advisers should go or 
not — that is a matter for the 
Prime Minister. 

“There have been briefings 
from time to time which have 
been damaging to the Govern¬ 
ment. i am not saying that 
they are all. or exclusively. 

from any one particular 
source. Unauthorised, anony¬ 
mous briefings have causal 
trouble for the Government, 
are causing trouble, and ought 
to stop.” 

Although Dr Cunning¬ 
ham's remarks could have 
been directed at the Treasury. 
Downing Street or the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry, 
they were widely interpreted 
by Blairite sources as an at¬ 
tack on Mr Whelan. The Chan¬ 
cellor’s press secretary has 
been blamed for leaking the in¬ 
formation about the £373,000 

loan from Geoffrey Robinson, 
the former Paymaster Gener¬ 
al to Mr Mandelson. . 

There has been speculation 
— but no evidence — that he 
told Paul Routledge, a journal¬ 
ist writing an unauthorised fa*- • 
ography of Mr Mandelson,, 
and that the information 
leaked from his publisher. " 

Mr Whelan has consistently 
denied that he was the source 
of the story and last night the 
Chancellor stood by him. "Gor¬ 
don Brown has full confidence . 
in Charlie Whelan," said a' 
spokesman for the Treasury'. 

He added that Downing Street 
- had denied- reports in some 
newspapers yesterday that (he 
Prime Minister had urged Mr 
Brown to get rid of him. 

Downing Street, however, 
'refused to bedrawn on the re¬ 
ports;-There ^ was mounting, 
speculation yesterday that Mr 
Whelan, who'is on holiday in 
Scotland. would be foroed oat 
in the next few weeks. ' 

It is no secret that Treasury 
officials have been unhappy 
with the role of Mr. Whelan 
and Ed Balls, Mr Brown’s spe¬ 
cial adviser. Senior figures in 
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the Treasury feel that Mr 
Brown relies too heavily on 
them, often with dire conse¬ 
quences. They argue that 
-much of the trouble that the 
Chancellor has run into m Eu¬ 
rope is because Mr Whelan is 
out of his depth. 

Attention has focused on Mr 
Whelan s role because of the 
longstanding feud between the 
Brown and Mandelson camps* 
the Chancellor has not forgiv¬ 
en Mr Mandelson for 
Mr Blair, rather than — 
far tbe Labour leadership- 

JUWby Fnrves and Diary, 
page 5 
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Straw plans 
a ceiling on 
referendum 

spending 
By Philip Webster and Peter Riddell 

pcrauaiy 

THE Home Secretary. Jack 
Straw, has backed the imposi¬ 
tion of an upper limit on cam¬ 
paign spending for referen- 
dums in a move that will wor¬ 
ry opponents of the European 
single currency. 

In an interview with The 
Times today. Mr Straw indicat¬ 
ed that the Government’s Bill 
on party funding would con¬ 
tain a limit on general election 
and referendum campaigns. 
The report into election spend¬ 
ing by Lord Neill of Bladen 
made no mention of a limit on 
referendum spending. 

Mr Straw said: “if there is a 
case for putting a cap on na¬ 
tional spending in elections. I 
cannot see how the argument 
does not apply equally to refers 
endumsHe gave no indica¬ 
tion of what the limit might be, 
although other government 
sources have suggested about 
£5 million. 

That would please the pro¬ 
single currency campaign, 
which has made no secret of 
its difficulties in raising sub¬ 
stantial finance. It will, howev¬ 
er. upset the anti-euro cam¬ 
paign. which appears to have 
access to far greater resources, 
with the Yorkshire business¬ 
men Paul Sykes already 
pledged to provide up to 
£20 million. Mr Straw will 
publish the Bill within the next 
Tew months. 

The Home Secretary also 
discloses that a powerful body 
designed to promote a new 
spirit of ciric duty in Britain is 
to spearhead a drive to raise 
the low level of turnout in elec¬ 
tion. He is preparing to an¬ 
nounce that the objectives of 
the proposed election commis¬ 

sion will include raising aware¬ 
ness of the political process 
and overcoming the lade of in¬ 
terest and cynicism. 

Mr Straw wants to broaden 
the role of the proposed com¬ 
mission to become involved in 
promoting the idea of good citi¬ 
zenship. including encourag¬ 
ing people to vote and show¬ 
ing them why it is worthwhile 
to do so. Voting at weekends, 
casting votes in places other 
than polling stations, such as 
supermarkets, removing all re¬ 
strictions on absentee voting, 
and improving registration of 
voters will be considered. 

The Home Secretary has de¬ 
rided to act after new figures 
showed that Britain had the 
lowest turnout or equal lowest 
turnout among die major 
West European countries. It 
came 65th in a survey of 163 
countries. His main target will 
be local elections, in which the 
turnout in Britain is about 40 
per cent 

Mr Straw, who is to publish 
his proposals for implement¬ 
ing the Neill report in a draft 
Bill before next summer's par¬ 
liamentary recess, told The 
Times that he was keen on the 
election commission and on ex¬ 
tending its role beyond that 
foreseen by the report of the 
Committee on Standards in 
Public Life. He warned it to act 
as a "proselytising body” for 
the idea of citizenship. 

"Education for citizenship 
has gone backwards. When I 
was at school we had civics les¬ 
sons," he said, recalling that 
he won a civics prize in the 
third form. 

Citizen Straw, page 6 

Skiers queue for the chairlift at the Cairngorm Ski Centre yesterday. There will be more snow in the Highlands today and it will again be very windy 

Storm-lashed areas face more gales 
By Tim Jones and Audrey Magee 

AS HOUSEHOLDERS in Britain 
and the Republic of Ireland cleared up 
yesterday after the savage weekend 
storms, they were given warnings to 
prepare for more gale-force winds, 
which are expected to affect large are¬ 
as today. 

Although not forecast to be as severe 
as the lOOmph gusts that claimed six 
lives, wrecked buildings and left thou¬ 
sands without electricity, the winds to¬ 
day could damage homes and struc¬ 
tures weakened by the previous on¬ 
slaught 

Weather forecasters said that wind 
speeds could reach 70mph over North¬ 

ern Ireland, South Wales and Corn¬ 
wall, well into this evening. 

At the weekend. Northern Ireland 
and the Irish Republic suffered the 
worst storms for 30 years, with 200,000 
homes blacked out as electricity poles 
and wires were downed. Last night, 
40,000 homes in the Province and the 
Republic were still without power. 
Electricity companies said that it 
would take until Friday to restore pow¬ 
er to some remote areas- 

In Scotland, 5.000 people were still 
without power last night after 20,000 
customers were reconnected. South¬ 
west Scotland was worst affected by 
the weekend storms. 

Aiasdair Morgan, MP for Galloway 

and Upper Nithsdale, said yesterday 
that he would be complaining to Scot- 
tishPower after being unable to gel 
through to the company’s 24-hour 
emergency helpline. “I shall be asking 
questions of ScottishPower to make 
sure that similar problems do not oc¬ 
cur die next time we have such severe 
weather." he said. 

ScottishPower received more than 
500,000 calls in 24 hours over the week¬ 
end. It has pledged to pay E50 to every 
customer who was without power for 
more than 24 hours. "We were on 
stand-by but we weren’t ready for the 
east to west, north to south extent of 
the damage.” said Alan Richardson, 
the company’s managing director of 

power systems. "We’ve got 700-inri- 
dents to deal with and each one of 
them is typically a tree on the line." 
..Scottish Hydro-Electric said It had 

around 1.000 households without elec¬ 
tricity. All were expected to be recon¬ 
nected by this morning. 

Across tbe border in Carlisle and 
Kendal, Norweb drafted in linesmen 
from other companies to restore light 
and power to about 6.000 households. 
At the height of the storm, 65,000 
homes had been cut off The company 
said; “The men. have been brilliant as 
they have bad to contend with driving 
sleet and snow." 
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By John O’Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR.' 

A MILLIONAIRE philahihro- :.: 
pist is planning AmOTca^r ..; 
style summer schools for up to :•. 
1.000 teenagers, which could- 
enaWe state-educated.students-;... 
at Oxford and Cambndgeum- 

versifies to outnumber those-- 
from the independent sector^; 
for the first time in almost 2D „ 

ytAnquaner of the students. 
from Oxford’s first summer ... 
school, in 1997. won places at 
die university. Tbe success..; 
rate contributed to a 2 per cent • ■ w 
increase in the proportion of. v - 
state-educated entrants at Gxr /•; 
font this summer, while the,.;: 
share at Cambridge declined- > 

Pbter LampL the business- . - 
man behind plans for a neiv. > 
scholarship scheme in mdeT 
pendent schools, has pledged : 
£250.000 to double the places 
on next year's week-long aours- ,•*' 
es-at Oxford and Cambridge. 
With similar schools running .. 
at Bristol and Nottingham uni- ... 
versifies, the number of stu¬ 
dents will top 500. 

Mr Lamp] aims eventually 
. to double the numbers again if 
he can find a sponsor to hear — "• - 
part of the £500.000 cost The 
extra 30 state-educated en- 7 
trams he expects the initiative . - 
to produce would tip the politi- .7.' 

cafiy .sensitive balance be? . 
tween entrants from state and 
independent schools. 

Admissions figures, pub¬ 
lished tins month, showed 43.8 
per cent of this years Oxford. 
entrants were from the state 
sector and 473 per cent from’ ;• 
independent schools. While 
state-educated students al¬ 
ready outnumbered those ‘ 
from independent schools al 
Cambridge, the gap narrowed 
to 1 per cent this year. 

Between the two universi¬ 
ties. 132 more places went to. 
applicants from the independ¬ 
ent sector titan the state sys- '. 
ten. Next year’s expanded 
courses could tip the balance. 

Sixteen of the 64 students, - - 
mainly from comprehensive 
schools, who attended the 1997 
course at Oxford are now tak¬ 
ing degrees at the university. 
The Sutton Trust, tbe charity 
established by-Mr Lamp!, is 
hoping, for a similar success 
rate from the 190 students who 
went to Oxford or Cambridge 
this summer. 

Mr LampL who made a for¬ 
tune in business in Germany 
and the United States, began 
the schemes after being 
shocked by changes he found at 
Oxford on a return visit to his 
alma mater. The stale school 
majority of his years in the 
1960s had gate: “Oxbridge had " 
again become something of a 
finishing school for the rich,” he 
writes in an article to be pub¬ 
lished in Prospect magazine. 

tHe Ludicrously affoRDasLe saLe. 

Irvine admits 
Pinochet case 
was damaging 

By Mark Inglefield 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE law lords’ turmoil over 
the Pinochet case brought the 
British legal system into disre¬ 
pute. tile Lord Chancellor said 
yesterday. 

New procedures were need¬ 
ed, Lord Irvine of Lairg said, 
to prevent a repeat of the set¬ 
ting aside of the law lords' rul¬ 
ing that the former Chilean dic¬ 
tator was not immune — as a 
former head of state—from ex¬ 
tradition proceedings. 

A second panel of law lords 
ruled that the case had to be re¬ 
heard after it emerged that one 
of the original panel. Lord 
Hoffmann, had links to Amnes¬ 
ty International, which had 
been campaigning for General 
Pinochet's extradition to Spain. 

“It is in the highest degree 
unfortunate, because it does 
have a tendency to bring the le¬ 
gal system into disrepute." Lord 
Irvine said on Radio 4's Today. 

"This was litigation where 
the eyes of the world were and 
are upon us. But what is neces¬ 
sary is not to cry over spilt 
milk, but to see that procedures 
are put in place to ensure that 
this does not happen again." 

In future. Lord Irvine said, 
panels of law lords assembled 
to hear an appeal should meet 
to consider whether the pres¬ 
ence of any of Item could give 
the appearance of a conflict of 
interest If this were the case, 
the chairman of the panel 
should ensure that the law 
lord concerned did not sit 

The controversy over the Pin- 
ochet hearings has also led 
Lord Irvine to consider open¬ 
ing up the appointment of judg- 

Irvine said eyes of the 
world were on Britain 

es to public scrutiny. The 
Home Secretary is understood 
to have welcomed indications 
that Lord Irvine is preparing to 
look again at the creation of a 
judicial appointments commis¬ 
sion, with lay people as mem¬ 
bers, to select candidates At 
present law lords are appoint¬ 
ed by the Queen on the advice 
of the Prime Minister. In an in¬ 
terview last week Lord Irvine, 
who put the idea firmly on the 
backbumer a year ago, sug¬ 
gested that he might put the 
proposal our for consultation. 

Although he remains scepti¬ 
cal about change, he has ad¬ 
mitted that, when the Human 
Rights Act comes into opera¬ 
tion in 2000, the judiciary will 
regularly make rulings on po¬ 
litically sensitive matters. 

Ministers say that the cur¬ 
rent system, under which judg¬ 
es are appointed after atnfiden- 
riaJ soundings are taken by of¬ 
ficials from judges and the le¬ 
gal profession generally, is no 
longer acceptable in a “mod¬ 
ernised" Britain, 

*OH fat price. Mlrunum order value £725. Offer only open at time of 
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Glyn Charles, who Is though! to have been swept from fee cockpit of fee Sword of Orion when the boat was overturned by a wave. Right, the stricken Business Post Naiad, which roDed over twice, killing its skipper and a crewman 
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He died doing 
NEWS 3 

afhe loved, says mother 

THE mother of Glyn Charles, the 
British Olympic yachtsman-feared 

4 drowned in fee Sydney to Hobart 
1 race, yesterday recalled fee last 
/ words she spoke to her only son on 
' Christmas Eve. 

"He phoned to say he was setting 
off in a few hours. He felt it was an 
opportunity. I always said if some¬ 
thing happened to Glyn as sea. Id 
feel that he was doing what he 
loved." 

Mrs Charles, speaking from her 
home near Shaftesbury, said feat 
her son had been in Australia do¬ 
ing some race training with cither 
British sailors and had orginally 
planned to be home to spend Christ¬ 
mas wife her in Dorset 

However, he had phoned two 
days before Christmas to say that 
he had been asked to take pan in 
the race on the 47ft yacht. Sword of 

Missing yachtsman had burnt with ambition to win Olympic glory in sailing, writes Edward Gorman 

Orion and had decided to cancel 
his flight “He asked me if it was 
OK and I told him 'Of course it is’. 
We used to talk about things like 
this, i used to say 1 was not worried 
about him sailing. 

“Now that something like this 
has happened it is a bit different. 
But it is same comfort feat if he is 
dead, it happened while he was sail- 
ing rather than in a road accident 
or something like that." 

Minutes after hearing that fee 
search had been called off, Mrs 
Charier said feat she had been told 
there was no chance of finding her 
son afive. Mr Charles; 33, a talented 
helmsman from Emsworth in 
Hampshire, who represented Great 
Britain at fee last Olympics in the 

Star class where be finished life, is 
thought to have been swept from 
the cockpit of Sword of Orion when 
the boat was rolled through 360 de¬ 
grees by a huge wave. When the 
hull righted itself, Mr Charles was 
no longer on board and it appears 
that fee safely harness he was wear¬ 
ing broke away from the boat 

The yacht, skippered by Steve 
Kulmar and owned by Bob Kothe, 
had already retired from fee race 
and was heading for shelter at 
Eden on fee New South Wales 
coast when the accident happened. 
She was later abandoned in the 
Bass Strait and fee remaining 
crew, inducting one with a broken 
leg. were airlifted to safety. 

Mr Charles’s death is the second 

tragedy to hit his family in recent 
years. His father died several years 
ago after he fell off a roof in Spain. 
Mr Charles, who was unmarried 
but had a long-term girlfriend, was 
one of two children — his sister 
Merrion lives in France — and he 
went to school in Winchester, then 
to Portsmouth Polytechnic. 

From childhood his ambition 
was to sail in the Olympics and, af¬ 
terjoining the Royal Yachting Asso¬ 
ciation Youth Squad, he became na¬ 
tional champion in fee highly com¬ 
petitive Laser class when he was 21. 

He then moved to bigger boats 
and sailed four times in fee Fastnet 
and the Admiral’s Cup. represent¬ 
ing Britain in 1995 but also sailing 
for Norway and Australia in other 

years. His Olympic career took 
longer to take off as he struggled to 
overcome fee talents of Laurie 
Smith, who beat him in successive 
national trials in 198S and 1992. Mr 
Charles finally overcame his old ad¬ 
versary to take the Star class team 
place at the last Olympics at Atlan¬ 
ta. fee same year in which he fin¬ 
ished fifth in the Bacardi Cup at Mi¬ 
ami. one of the biggest Star class re¬ 
gattas of fee year. 

Mr Charles was a temperamen¬ 
tal individual who never quite ful¬ 
filled his early potential, yet his fu¬ 
ture looked bright with another Ol¬ 
ympic campaign already under 
way. “For me he was getting better 
and belter all the time." Rod Carr, 
fee RYA raring manager, said. 

“Glyn was a pretty lightly strung in¬ 
dividual but as he got older he was 
better able to see fee wood for fee 
trees and he was looking a stronger 
chance for a medal at fee next 
games than fee last." 

Mrs Charles said her son had 
burnt wife ambition to win Olym¬ 
pic glory in sailing: as a child he 
had written about it all over his 
satchel. “He’d been battling along 
against all sorts of odds in recent 
years in a profession which is not 
very easy." she said. ”1 think, he 
was much more together now. not 
just sailing-wise but in his tempera¬ 
ment too.” 

Friends said Mr Charles had spo¬ 
ken to his girlfriend. Annie Good¬ 
man. about competing and she had 

given her blessing. Miss Good¬ 
man. 35. a marketing executive at 
the London accountancy firm Price 
Waterhouse Cooper, was last night 
being comforted by friends at fee 
marina home overlooking the So¬ 
lent feat the couple shared in 
Emsworth. near Portsmouth. 

In a statement released later 
through the Royal Yachting Associa¬ 
tion Mrs Charles said: "Glyn has 
been dedicated to sailing since a 
small boy and it was wonderful feat 
he achieved his great ambition by- 
competing in the 199b Olympics. 
We shall miss him terribly and his 
great enthusiasm about everything. 

"He was a wonderful son and a 
loyal and supportive brother to his 
sister. Merrion. as well as being de¬ 
voted to his girlfriend Annie.” 

Robin Knox-Johnston. page 16 

t Survivors tell of ordeal 
in a ‘hell on high water’ 

TRAGEDY HITS THE SYDNEY TO HOBART RACE 

talks to rescued 

crewmen who 

fought for their 
lives in the 

fearsome storm 
IN TERMS of adventure and 
human endurance, fee Syd¬ 
ney to Hobart race is Austral¬ 
ia’s Everest of sailing. For 54 
years ir has captured the imag¬ 
ination of yachtsmen from ail 
over the world. Yet despite its 
reputation for treacherous 
weather, fee blue-water clas¬ 
sic has claimed only two lives 
until now. 

Yesterday survivors de¬ 
scribed fee appalling condi¬ 
tions that forced half the 115 
vessels to retire or seek shel¬ 
ter. Veterans of the race said 
that they had never known 
wind or seas as fearsome. 

‘It was fee worst conditions 
1 have ever seen in 35 years, it 
was horrendous,” said Geoff 
Boettcher, skipper of Secret 
Men's Business, which limped 
into the New South Wales 
fishing port of Eden yesterday 
morning. 

. “You would get hit once 
and think. ‘Hell I don’t want 
to do that again in my life.’ 
We were getting five. six. may¬ 
be seven-metre waves break¬ 
ing on the top and that’s roll¬ 
over materiaL” 

What caused fee disastrous 
late change in the weather 
was an intense low presure 
system feat developed south- 

ll&etrong fleet leaves Sydney 

Heavy weather forecast 

Air searches set out for the fleet 
i from Matacoeta 

HMA5 Newcastle and three 
Orton aircraft join search for 
yachts In trouble 

67 yachts retired 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES 

Six rescued crew 
from Winston 

Churcha taken to 
Menmbuta 

Eden9 
Gabo Island. 
Matocoota •V 

•^Sydney 

l 

Three aew from 
tfWnsttjn ChutviUB 

Tiack of 
southerly &te 

B A. SS 

STRAIT 

j Two crew 
j members dead 
I on Business 
i Post AteJad 

o-—- Giyn Charles 
f lost 
t . overboard 
I \< from Sword 

Y\ of Orion 

Yachts In trouble 
ta78feMt<KMs 

and 20ft seas 

TASMANIA 

Leading yacht, Sayonanfs 
paGttron-at 10am on December 
27S far enou&i ahead to avoid 
wmst of the weather 

TA S M A N 
SEA 

[AUSTRAliAV] 
w i Sayona/B expected to 

arrive in Hobart early 
morning Dacermw 29 

east of the Australian main¬ 
land. Wife a strong wind 
blowing north up the coast 
and a fierce current running 
sooth, the sea conditions were 
terrible. They combined to 
produce waves as high as a 
two-storey house: 

Skippers were warned of a 
southerly change at their pre¬ 
race briefing on Christmas 
Eve. but it struck later than 

forecast By the time many of 
than were preparing to enter 
the storm-tossed Bass Strait, 
which is notorious for short 
steep seas and strong cur¬ 
rents, the ocean resembled 
what Syrfney-Hobart veterans 
call “hell on high water”. 

About 50 people had to be 
winched to safety from their 
damaged craft, including 
Mike Marshrnan, whose 

abandoned yacht Stand Aside 
resembled a broken toy with 
its mast and half its cabin torn 
away. “We did a 360degree 
roll and when we came up the 
mast was gone,” he said. 

His fellow crewman Simon 
Clark said he thought that he 
would not survive when the 
waves ripped open the yacht 
and threw him and seven oth¬ 
ers into fee water. “The boat 
filled wife water and we 
couldn't start the engine or any¬ 
thing, so we were basically help¬ 
less.” Eventually all 12 crew 
were rescued, some with sev¬ 
ered fingers and head injuries. 

Another survivor, Kevin 
Lacey, from fee yacht Innkeep¬ 
er, which was also forced to re¬ 
tire damaged, said it was a 
fight to stay alive. “You get 
what you call square waves 
and you bounce off the top of 
them and there’s nothing 
underneath. The boat just 
drops three, four or five metres 
— it’s just [ike going over a 
speed hump that’s 3ft high and 
you’re doing 90 miles an hour.” 

Last night the Cruising 
Yacht Club of Australia prom¬ 
ised to hold an inquiry as 
soon as possible. Peter Camp¬ 
bell, the club’s media director, 
said feat fee event would have 
been delayed if race officials 
had known what was to con¬ 
front the fleet 

But the reality is that fee 1 
race is a Christinas institution 
bra Australia, attracting thou¬ 
sands to Sydney Harbour to 
see the yachts depart The or¬ 
ganisers would have been 
aware that to have postponed 
it on such a bright warm and 
beautiful day would have dis¬ 
appointed them as well as mil¬ 
lions of television viewers. 

Search for yachtsman called off 
nffrompagef 
who was believed to have been 
a safety harness, could not be 
[fte two confirmed dead were 
luy, skipper , of the Australian 
* Business Post Naiad, who died 
ailure after the vessel rolled twice 
eavy storms, and his crewman 

Liruwjrcu _ 
mess on fee yacht Both men 

[Tasmania. , 
iual Sydney to Hobart race is 

one of the three old ocean-raring classics, 
like the other two, the Fastnet Race and 
the Newport-Bermuda Race, fee temper¬ 
ate climate in which it is sailed can throw 
up severe weather feat can quickly turn it 
into an exercise in survival —but none of 
the three delays their start in the event of 
bad weather. If dangerous conditions do 
develop, there is a high probability of dis¬ 
aster striking somewhere because of the 
sheer size of the fleets. 

Yesterday a spokesman for fee race or¬ 
ganisers said: "This race has been known 

for its unpredictable weather, particularly 
in the Bass Strait. There will obviously be 
inquests into the deaths but 1 don’t think 
there could be any criticism of allowing 
the race to continue." 

Sir Edward Heath, who won fee race in 
1969 wife his yacht Morning Glory, de¬ 
fended the organisers. He said: “I feel 
wry sad feat these people have lost their 
lives. The conditions in this year's race 
sound much the same as they were in 1969 
and we carried on then, I would probably 
have carried on this year. too. ” 
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Graves are new cash 

. .. .'A*'? ^ 

jgmgrpredicts that woods mnirf 

become the cemeteries of thp 21st 

ggrtury, reports Michael Hnmshy 

on 
THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 29 1998 

i farm 3S1 
m 

ms 

PETER DAVESWcLEtUVJ 

AN ENTERPRISING farmer 
is wearing a woodland grave- 
yard on what was once feature¬ 
less arable land. On the south¬ 
ern side of the Stour estuary in 
Ewex a a nature reserve dot- 

with broad leaf trees, each 
of which marks a grave. 

The site helps John Acton, of 
W rabness Hail Farm, to make 
a living even though his land 
is bare of crops and livestock. 
It also helps the environment 
while giving an alternative to 
costly religious funerals. 

Mr Acton runs the seven- 
acre Oakfield Wood site jointly 
with the Essex Wildlife Trust, 
to which he has transferred 
ownership of the land. “These 
will be the cemeteries of the 
21st century," he said. “For a 
very competitive price you get 
a guarantee of a grave that 
will never be disturbed and 
the satisfaction of helping to 
create a beautiful landscape 
where people can walk and en¬ 
joy the tree and Dowers." 

Pbter Kincaid, a director 
with Mr Acton of Green Wood¬ 
land Burial Services, said: 
“We have buried more than 
200 people at Oakfield Wood 
m the 2* years since it opened. 
We have just acquired another 
site, of 18 acres, also on former 
farmland, near Guildford, 
and are awaiting planning con¬ 
sent. We hope Surrey Wildlife 
Trust will take an interest" 

Burial at Oakfield costs 
about £850. This includes col¬ 
lection of the body, the pur¬ 

chase of a biodegradable chip¬ 
board coffin with rope han¬ 
dles, digging of the grave and 
the planting of a tree at the 
site. Only oak. ash, field ma¬ 
ple, black poplar, wild service, 
hornbeam and silver birch are 
permitted. They are scattered 
about the land. 

No gravestones are allowed, 
only a simple wooden plaque 
set into the ground with the 
name and dates of birth and 
death of the deceased. The 
plaques eventually rot away 
but the position of each grave 
is recorded in a register. 

The cost of burial in crowd¬ 
ed London cemeteries ranges 
from £600 to more than 
£2.000. depending on the bor¬ 
ough. Graves may be moved 
to make way for new develop¬ 
ment and many municipal 
cemeteries save space by stack¬ 
ing bodies on rap of each other 
in family plots. 

The Home Office is discuss¬ 
ing with councils the possibili¬ 
ty of opening 100-year-old 
graves and reinterring the re¬ 
mains deeper underground to 
make room for new arrivals. 

Mr Acton's farm covers no 
more than 120 acres, too small 
to be viable as an agricultural 
enterprise. This year he ex¬ 
pects to make a profit of 
£22,000 without growing 
crops or rearing livestock. 

About £8,000 will come 
from his share of the burial 
fees at Oakfield Wood and the 
rest from grants that he re- 

knocked C 

of charts 
v';%' By Claudia Joseph 
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John Acton plants a bnndleaf sapling at each grave, orating a wood on But tare fields above die Diver Stnur.Uie total cost of a fimcralis about £850 

reivKui^rlbeEuropeariUn- expectedthat the site win hold "That increased Dublin aware; fh™ h,. _ ... 
ion’s set-aside scheme and for 
managing the land as wildlife 
habitat 

The Essex Wildlife Trust re¬ 
ceives £15 per burial. “This 
goes into a fund that will be 
used to manage the reserve in 
perpetuity once burials come 
to an end in 15 to 20 years," 
Graham Game, the trust's de¬ 
velopment manager, said. It is 

expected that the site win hold 
about 4,000 graves. 

A conventional religious cer¬ 
emony can be arranged at the 
graveside for those who wish 
it but mourners are also free, 
within reason, to devise their 
own send-offs for loved ones. 

"There was an upsurge of in¬ 
terest after the Princess of 
Wales died and was buried at 
A1 thorp," Mr Game said. 

"That increased public aware¬ 
ness that you do not have to be 
interred in consecrated 
ground" 

Roger Moody buried his 
brother Peter, 59, who had 
Down’s syndrome, at Oakfield 
Wood last May. “Neither I nor 
his friends wanted the rigma¬ 
role of a conventional funer¬ 
al," he said. 

“We did just about every¬ 

thing, ourselves bar digging 
the hole. One friend made the 
coffin, another wrapped his 
body in a burial sheet at the 
hospital and broughtit to the 
site. We lowered the coffin into 
the grave, along with some of 
his belongings, including a 
baseball cap and his favourite 
slippers. . .. ' 

“Someone brought a CD 
player and we all helped to fin 

the grave with earth, to the ac¬ 
companiment of Richard 
Strauss’s Four Last Songs. 

“At exactly the moment 
when the singer reached the 
words Two skylarks soar 
above us, let us draw dose to¬ 
gether, soon it will be time to 
sleep1, two skylarks did appear 
on cue right overhead.” 

Leading article, page 17 

BIGGEST 
Royalty misses out 
in 

By Claudia Joseph 
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WOMEN and royalty are ab¬ 
sent from the contenders for 
the title of British personality 
of the nuHennium. Men of sci¬ 
ence and of letters dominate 
the all-male shortlist of six vot¬ 
ed for by listeners of die Ra¬ 
dio 4 programme Today. 

The highest-ranking wom¬ 
an in the poll isElizabethl, in- 

' Util place. Philosophers and'-’ 
soda! re^nhezs are also ab- 
sent fiWn .the shortlist, from\ 
which tbejQweralkwixiniar wifi7 

' BeT’ selected' da*New Year's 
Day. 

Peter Manddson, the7 
former Trade and Industry’ 
Secretary, the footballer .Erie 
Cantona and the Moppets 
character Miss Piggy polled 
votes, bat feD far short of a- 
place on the shortlist 

The six contenders for Brit- 
am*5 personality of the millen¬ 
nium are William Caxton, Wfl- 
liam Shakespeare Oliver 
Gromwdl, Isaac Newton. 
Charles Darwin and Wmston . 
Churchill. 

Rod LiddeH Editor of To- 

day, believes that the final winr 
nff will be Shakespeare or 

■ Darwin. 
Ttn surprised the list is 

monarch-free and Britain’s 
military past is not more 
strongly represented," he said. 
"If we had done the poti 36 
yeare_ ago, we would have 
seen It dominated by people 
like Churchill. Cromwell. Wel- 
Engton and Nelson. I am also 
surprised that Elizabeth I 
didn't do better.; -■ 

“However, the liSt is only 
meant to te fan. It just gives a 
raapshotofwho in Britain we 
think is important and what 
we think of our past” 
t The shortlist was drawn up 
by the producers after more' 
titan 15,000 listenos tele- 
phoned, wrote and emailed 
with their suggestions. ' 

The winner will be an¬ 
nounced on New Year's Day - 
after listeners have voted on 
one of six dedicated hotlines. 
The lines, opened at (jam to¬ 
day and wiD dose at 6pm to¬ 
morrow. • 

A NEW generation of bands 
. has ousted the golden oldies in 
a chart of favourite pop songs, 
voted for by celebrities and fia-' 
dio 1 listeners. 

Groups siadi as Massive At¬ 
tack. Nirvana, The Verve. Un¬ 
derworld and Radiohead saw 
off the Beatles add Elton John 
to top the Hst of best-loved 
tunes. 

The WO National Anthems. 
aired yesterday, were cam- 

. pled after listeners voted, for 
their three favourite songs. 
Cher, Bono of U2 and mem- 

. bers of REM and B’Wiiched 
m&Aprf thdr votes. 

Massive Attack* Unfit* 
ished Sympathy was top of the 
chan, followed by songs from 
Nirvana, The Verve, Under¬ 
work! and RadioheadL Oasis 
had nine songs in the chait. 
Radiohead had six and REM' 
three. 

Queen'S Bohemian Jthapso- 
dy and John Lennon’s Imagine~ 
were the .only oldies to make 
the top 20. Led Zeppefin's Stair¬ 
way to Heaven failed to readi 
the top 100 and the Beaties 
woe nowhere to be seen. 

Madonna reached only 
No 71 and the Spice Girls, who 
scooped the Christmas No 1 
with Goodbye, were at No 76 
with Wannabe. George 
Michael squeezed in ar No 99. 

Radio I said ir was as sur¬ 
prised as anyone by the result, 
although most of its listeners 
are aged between 15 and 24. A: 
spokesman said that the Na¬ 
tional Anthems added a fresh 
twist to more traditional lists 
of favourites. . 

Scott Mills, the DJ who co- 
presented the chart sakfc “Ra- f 
dio fs National Anthems is ] 
the choice of a new generation 
of pop^fans. much more repre¬ 
sentative of the UK's musical 
taste as we approach the new 
nriUenraum.” 

•••■ * - 
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1 Massive Attack — Unfin¬ 
ished Sympathy 
2 Nirvana — Smelts Like 
Teen Spirit 
3 The Verve — Bitter Sweet 
Symphony 
4 Underworld —Bora Slippy 
5 Radiohead Creep 
6 REM — Everybody Harts 
T H2-Witt Or Without You 
8Jobn lxnnoa — Imagine 
9 Oasis■ Hire Forever 
10 Stardust — Music Sounds ‘ 
Better Wtih You 
41 Oasis—The Masterplan. 
12 RoUhc Will jams —Angels 
13 James ^—Sit down 
14 Manic Street Preachers — - 
DesignforL%e . --j 
I5Bhrr-rSong 2 ' . . 
M Pidp —Common Peop le % 
17 Radinhtwl —StreetSpirit' 
lSQiMxn—Bohemian Rhap- 
sorfy '■ 
19 Green Day—Basket Case 
20 REM — Losing My RdSr = 
gion 
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*1 
case over 
rabies law 
Opponents assert that quarantine 
requirements breach the Treaty of 
Rome, reports Michael Hnmshy 
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THE Government .has been. 
' summoned to the High Court 
to answer charges that it violat¬ 
ed European Union law fay re¬ 
fusing to allow a Swedish cat to 
travel with its owner taBritain. 

j If it loses the case. Britain's 
. J tough anti-rabies rules, which 
/ require afl imported pets, re- 

adless of origmor tealfo sta¬ 
tus, to spend six months in 
quarantined would become 
nuD and void. The Ministry of 
Agriculture could then me* 
compensation claims for more 
than £200nuffioo. the sum pet 
owners estimate they have 
spent on quarantine fees since 
Britain joined the EU in 1973. 

At the very least the land¬ 
mark hearing, fixed for March 
15 and 16 of next year, seems 
certain to force the Govern¬ 
ment- to rebut quarantine 
much sooner than is envis¬ 
aged under current plans for a 
partial phaseout over three to 
four years. 

The plaintiff is the Quaran¬ 
tine Abolition Fighting Fund, 
a pet owners* pressure group 

, that was granted leave by the 
i High Court last February to 
J apply for judicial review. “We 
j believe our case is very strong 

f indeed,” said Jpne Hamilton, 
chairman of tbefond, which 
has Z500members in 37 coun¬ 
tries. “The ministry recently 
tried to get us to drop the ac¬ 
tion, Offering in exchange not 
to sue us for thdrT^al costs. 

“That showed quite a cheek 
given the weakness of tbeir po¬ 
sition. We have no intention of 
withdrawing our action unless 
die Government agrees--CD- 
amend die existing legislation 
at once. We are aisocpHecting 
ccaxipensalfondaims-’* 

The hearing wflHorn on the ' 
Ministry of Agriadtore’s refus-’1 
aJ in June 1997 to permit Matt 
Gdden, a Swedish member off 
Quaff. totravd to Britain with 

u his 16-year-old cat known as 
■* His Imperial Highness Hgee, 

, without having to undergo 
quarantine. Tigee is a very 
geotte and loyal fellow but 
spoilt beyond belief/* Mr Gei¬ 
den saicL^He only eats freshly 
roasted turkey breast, provid¬ 
ed it is roasted in extra virgin 
(dive oil and opokibd very slow¬ 
ly, lhavea great fikmg for Brit¬ 
ain and London ana would 
have liked, to stay there but foe 
quarantine situation was a 
damper on my plans.” 

Sweden, which dropped 
quarantine regulations in 
1994, has been free of rabies 
since the late 19th century, far 
longer than Britain. Tigee had 

s 

jr-J1 

>c.'r 

Tigee refused entry 

and Mood-tested to prove its 
immunity to fee disease. 

Lawyers for Quaff will ar¬ 
gue that tiie quarantine re¬ 
quirement is a violation of the 
freedom of movement for per¬ 
sons and goods guaranteed by 
the Treaty of Rome, the basic 
law of the EU. Although mem¬ 
ber states may limit freedo 
of movement to protect public 
health, Britain would have to 
show dial quarantine was the 
only effective safeguard 
against rabies. Quaff daims. 

That line of defence was un¬ 
dermined in September by a 
GovmimmHxmjmissioned re¬ 
port from the Advisory Group 
on Quarantine, chaired by Ian 
Kennedy, Professor of Health. 
Law. Ethics and ftiliqy at Uni¬ 
versity College London. 

The group recommended 
that quarantine should be end¬ 
ed ■for pets travelling to and 
from otter members of die 
EU.pius Iceland, Norway and 
Liechtenstein and rabiesf-ftee 
countries rsudi as. Australia;. 
andNew Zealand. -.v - 

Tn place of quarantine, the, 
grotq> jm^osed -system- 
based on vacrinatfon. blood, 
tests andtmcrochrpidentifica' 
tion. although even that would 
go beyond what is required in 
many, other EU states. 
.One important gain would 

be-fhe removal of the incentive 
to smuggle pets into Britain to 
avoid quarantine. About 100 
such cases are delected every 
year and the Teal number is 
thought to be ten times higher. 
. TlKMntistiyrfAgriajItore 
is expected to plead mat it is in. 
the process of changing the. 
lawand therewould be admin¬ 
istrative chaorif the system 
were abandoned overnight 
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Bloodhounds to 
pick up the trail 

after 60 years 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

Merim training for Dyfed-Powys Police. Bloodhounds can pick up a scent several days old and follow it for 24 hours 

IN THIS age of genetic finger¬ 
printing and thermal imaging 
cameras, the humble blood- 
bound — without which no 
Victorian manhunt would 
have been complete—is mak¬ 
ing a remarkable comeback. 

By the time they have fin¬ 
ished a year's training, three- 
month-old Merlin and his sib¬ 
ling Morgan wilt be able to 
pick up a trail that is several 
days old and follow it for up 
to 24 hours. 

Once most police forces had 
a bloodhound, but the lugubri¬ 
ous beasts were pensioned off 
in the 1930s and were eventual¬ 
ly replaced by German shep¬ 
herd dogs, which can also be 
used for crowd control and ap¬ 
prehend ing suspects. 

But after a study sponsored 
by the Home Office found 
that bloodhounds could save 
police time and money in 
searches for missing people, 
three forces have decided to 
give them another chance. 

PCAJun Williams, the offic¬ 
er in charge of the Dyfed- 

Powys Police dog unit b®* 
lieves that bloodhounds can 
still play a major role in crime 
fighting and saving lives. 

'They are tremendous track¬ 
ing dogs. They can follow a 
scent even when the trail has 
been contaminated by other 
people in towns and tities." he 
said. “Bloodhounds are excel¬ 
lent at identifying an individu¬ 
al and following the trial with 
amazing determination.” 

Bloodhounds were used in 
the hunt for Jack the Ripper 
and were favoured by the fic¬ 
tional detective Sherlock Hol¬ 
mes, who admired _ their 
dogged pursuit of villains. In 
the 1930s. detectives would 
borrow them from landown¬ 
ers for major inquires. 

Merlin and Morgan are ex¬ 
pected to have working lives 
of about eight years. When 
mature, each will be about 2ft 
high and weigh 11 stone. 

Two other bloodhounds 
have been taken on by Essex 
Police and one by the Devon 
and Cornwall Constabulary. 

The A-class from £14,490 

1From adistence it would be easy to mistake the Mercedes A-class space as a family saloon. It’s also as safe as every other Mercedes. 
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‘The more powers are devolved to parts of Britain, the 

Citizen Straw’s 
eye is on the 
constitution 

_THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 29 1998 | 

greater the need for a strong,^nigjL^^~_ 

BRITAIN is going through the 
“most intensive programme of 
constitutional change since 
1689”. when the sovereignty of 
Parliament was firmly estab¬ 
lished. This bold elaim is 
made by Jack Straw, who. as 
Home Secretary. is not just re¬ 
sponsible for police, the pris¬ 
ons and immigration, but has 
become, in effect, the minister 
for rhe constitution in the Com¬ 
mons. matching Lord Irvine of 
Lairg in the Lords. 

As such. Mr Straw has a cru¬ 
cial say ox’er some of the big¬ 
gest. and most controversial, 
issues on the constitutional 
agenda — the future of the 
House of Lords, freedom of in¬ 
formation, whether to change 
the voting sy stem for the Com¬ 
mons. the conduct of reFeren- 
dums and the Neill report on 
party funding. 

Mr Straw argues that these 
proposals — plus the ten consti¬ 
tutional Bills that have al¬ 
ready become law—form part 
of a "coherent overall strategy. 
The purpose is to “strengthen 
drizenship in this country and 
people's sense of drizenship" 
Britain, he says, has a less de¬ 
veloped sense of being a citnen 
than virtually any other coun¬ 
try. Some — in the Americas. 
Africa and the Indian subconti¬ 
nent — have been colonies, 
while others, in continental Eu¬ 
rope. have been through con¬ 
vulsions and conquest 

Talking to The Times just be¬ 
fore Christmas. Mr Straw de¬ 
fended the piecemeal nature of 
the programme. That was the 
way it should be done in a par¬ 
liamentary democracy — on 
"case-by-case basis". Other¬ 
wise. wc would have to have a 

Peter Riddell 

and Philip 

Webster speak 
to the Home 

Secretary on the 
state of change 

huge Government of Britain 
Bill, five volumes long, that 
might contain flaws and could 
not be properly scrutinised. 

Devolution, he says, has 
been carefully calibrated to 
match the degree of change to 
the particular drcumstances. 
The degree of devolution has 
been greatest in Scotland, 
where popular support for it is 
greatest and where there has 
been a separate system of gov¬ 
ernment for more than a centu¬ 
ry. The changes are smaller in 
Wales and England. 

Mr Straw- favours an organ¬ 
ic system of development in 
England, starting with region¬ 
al chambers and elected may¬ 
ors in the big dries — like 
Joseph Chamberlain in Bir¬ 
mingham in the 1870s — 
Though legislation on these 
has been put back until later 
in this Parliament Moreover, 
"the more powers are de¬ 
volved to parts of Britain and 
to arize ns. the greater the need 
for a strong, small centre*’. 

The other changes are in¬ 
tended “to shift the balance be¬ 
tween the individual and the 
State", via the Human Rights 
Act (seen by Mr Straw- as most 
important of all the measures) 

and the Data Protection Act, 
with the promised legislation 
on freedom of information. 

Mr Straw has always been 
seen in Whitehall as a conserv¬ 
ative an this issue and cam¬ 
paigners for greater openness 
were worried when the Home 
Office took over responsibility 
from the Cabinet Office for 
drafting the long-promised 
Bill after the July reshuffle. Re¬ 
sponding to these criticisms, 
he immediately reels off a long 
list of initiatives the Home Of¬ 
fice has already taken, from en¬ 
suring that ministers are not 
involved in the publication of 
statistics to the disclosure of 
the draft guidance to officials 
on handling immigration and 
naturalisation. 

The White Paper is now be¬ 
ing refined into the more pre¬ 
cise definitions of a draft BilL 
due in the new year. This, he 
concedes, involves assuring 
that some information has to 
be protected. Consequently, 
the details of the “harm" test, 
defining what information can 
be disclosed, are being re-ex¬ 
amined. though he declines to 
say exactly how yet 

The other main constitution¬ 
al measure for which Mr 
Straw is directly responsible is 
the promised Bill on party 
funding following October's 
Neill committee report. He 
supports the report’s main con¬ 
clusions, but wants to go fur¬ 
ther. He would like to expand 
the remit of the proposed elec¬ 
tion commission beyond over¬ 
sight of elections, registration 
of parties and their financial 
accounts. In addition, he 
would like it to “ad as proselyt¬ 
ising body for drizenship. ex- 

Jack Straw at the Home Office. He says the people of Britain have a less developed sense of citizenship than those of virtually any other country 

plaining what drizenship 
means in a non-partisan way". 
The commission should also 
help to encourage increased 
participation. via increased 
registration as well as higher 
turnout in elections. 

The most sensitive issue is 
the conduct of referendums. 
The Neill committee caused a 
stir in suggesting that rite Gov¬ 
ernment should be neutral, im¬ 
plying that ministers could not 
have a view. This section of the 
report was dumsily worded, 
“opaque" in the words of Mr 
Straw.- What the committee 
meant was that, unlike past 
referendums. the Government 
should not intervene by issu¬ 
ing propaganda. But this did 
not mean that the Govern¬ 
ment should not have views or 
that ministers could not, and 
would not, speak out 

Moreover, Mr Straw empha¬ 

sises that referendums are not 
like general elections since 
they take place during the 
course of governments. So 
ministers must be able to con¬ 
sult dvil servants on questions 
of economic management Ar¬ 
rangements must take account 
of these realities. For instance, 
in any referendum on a single 
currency, “ministers would 
have to be advised about mar¬ 
ket movements and act on 
them". 

Mr Straw, a backer of the 
No camp in 1975. characteristi¬ 
cally has copies of the leaflets 
in mat campaign to hand. He 
agrees that there ought to be 
an even field in a referendum. 
But "die Government should 
be able to put out a White Pa¬ 
per explaining it proposed a 
referendum ahead of the neces¬ 
sary legislation". 

He agrees that the Govern¬ 

ment should not spend money 
supporting one side when the 
campaign has started (after 
legislation has been passed) 
and should not then distribute 
literature. 

He regards as anomalous, 
however, the Neill proposal- 
that there should be caps on 
national spending by parties 
in election campaigns but not 
in referendums. Although for¬ 
mal derisions have not yet 
been taken, he cannot see wily 
such caps on spending should 
not apply in referendums. 
• Later in the day of our inter¬ 
view. Mr Straw was due to 
attend the ministerial commit¬ 
tee examining the draft White 
Paper on the House of Lords 
due to be published early in 
the year. He confirmed die de¬ 
sire to move oh as quickly as 
possible with die royal com¬ 
mission, which would have a 

tight timetable. The Govern¬ 
ment would, he said, make 
dear its desire for “a more rep¬ 
resentative and democratic 
chamber. But such a second 
chamber will really only work 
if it is acknowledged that the 
first chamber is the pre-emi¬ 
nent one." . . 

The commission would 
have to look at the balance 
struck between the. appointed 
and democratic elements,'and 
how they might be elected. 
Also, he accepted that the pow¬ 
ers of the second chamber 
would have to be renexamhiefL 
“Any likely body with a great¬ 
er degree of legitimacy, more 
democratic and more repre¬ 
sentative. would exercise more 
of its theoretical powers." 

There have been sugges¬ 
tions that a longer-term plan 
for the future of the Lords 
might be included in a referent- 

Alarm over big rise in child prostitution 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MEN who control or use child prosti¬ 
tutes arc to be the targets of a police 
campaign announced by rhe Govern¬ 
ment today. 

Latest Home Office figures show 
that the number of children convicted 
of solidting increased from 101 to 177 
in 1995-96. The 75 per cent increase, 
and a case involving an 11-year-old 
girl cautioned for an offence linked to 

prostitution, have highlighted the ex¬ 
tent of the problem in England and 
Wales. 

A police pilot project in Wolver¬ 
hampton, where children involved in 
prostitution were treated as victims of 
abuse, has found that the number of 
youngsters involved was much great¬ 
er than had been thought 

Government guidelines published 
today say that children under 18 are 
to be treated as victims of crime rath¬ 
er than offenders. Although prostitu¬ 

tion and solidting by children wifi re¬ 
main an offence, the expected effect of 
the guidelines will be an end to the 
use of the criminal law against beys 
and girls involved in prostitution. 

fciul Boa ten g. a Home Office minis¬ 
ter, said:"Pimps and abusers identify 
children who are vulnerable and 
force them into prostitution for their 
own gains. These children are utterly 
desperate, they are not making a free 
economic or moral choice." 

But the Government has rejected 

calls to decriminalise child prostitu¬ 
tion. Mr Boateng said: “The criminal 
law plays an important role in estab¬ 
lishing sodety*s view that prostitu¬ 
tion is not welcome, nor is it accepta¬ 
ble for children to be involved ” 

In 1996 there were 2S8 cautions and 
177 convictions of girls under IS for so¬ 
liciting and six cautions of boys, ac¬ 
cording to Home Office figures. 

The project in Wolverhampton and 
another in Nottingham showed that 
in the 12 months to August 1998, 22 

men and ftirttyrarhen weseprosedst- 
ed for serious bifences involv¬ 
ing children. Offences included rape. 
unlawful imprisonment and-living, 
off immoral earnings. 

Ian Sparks, chief executive of The 
Children's Sodety, said: “More police 
forces around the country have taken 
a more enlightened approach to-' 
wards children on the streets, so the 
figures are a real shock to us. The fact 
that an ll-year-oid child has been cau¬ 
tioned is beyond belief.” 

Boateng: protection for 
"desperate victims" 
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Rats may hold 
key to diabetes 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

Sale begins 
29th December 

London 
43/45 Sloans Street 
16/18 Old Bond Street 

BRITISH sdentists have iden¬ 
tified a gene responsible for a 
common condition linked to 
obesity, diabetes, high blood 
pressure and heart disease. 

People who have the condi¬ 
tion, insulin resistance, re¬ 
spond poorly to insulin and 
have high levels of fats in 
their bloodstreams. The syn¬ 
drome is found in 40 per cent 
of those who develop heart dis¬ 
ease at an early age. 

A tram at the Medical Re¬ 
search Council's Clinical Sci¬ 
ences Centre at Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital working in 
collaboration with others in 
Prague. New York and Cali¬ 
fornia, used rats with a simi¬ 
lar condition to model the hu¬ 
man disease. 

Using a new technique 
which can pinpoint one gene 
among many, they have 
found that, in the rat the defec¬ 
tive gene is one responsible 
for carrying fatty adds into 
the cell. The gene, called 
Cd36. is so damaged in the 

rats that it is incapable of mak¬ 
ing a protein that works. 

Reporting in the journal Na¬ 
ture Genetics. Timothy Ait- 
man and his colleagues said 
that rats genetically engi¬ 
neered with extra Cd36 had 
lower levels of fats in their 
bloodstream, confirming that 
the gene is responsible for .con¬ 
trolling fiat metabolism- 

"The biological plausibility 
of this gene suggests that a de¬ 
ficiency in Cd36 may play an 
important part in human insu¬ 
lin-resistance syndromes," 
they conduded. 

The finding is important be¬ 
cause in the past it has been 
difficult to tease out the genet¬ 
ic causes of diseases such as di¬ 
abetes. heart disease, or schizo¬ 
phrenia, in which several dif¬ 
ferent genes are likely to play 
a pan. 

The technique has much po¬ 
tential for finding the genetic 
causes of complex diseases 
and. indirectly, better ways of 
treating or preventing them. 

Baby sent 
home with 
meningitis 

By Nigel Hawkes 

THE parents of an 11-month- 
old girl who died from menin¬ 
gitis hours after doctors had di¬ 
agnosed an ear infection and 
sent her home have called for 
an inquiry. 

Charmaine Murphy, of Con- 
sett. died on December 17 at 
Dry bum Hospital. Durham. 
Catherine and Peter Murphy 
had taken her there the night 
before with a temperature. Doc¬ 
tors said that an ear infection 
was causing her heart to race. 

North Durham Acute Hospi¬ 
tals NHS Trust said an inter¬ 
nal review’ had found that the 
accident and emergency de¬ 
partment behaved “appropri¬ 
ately and properly". 

Mrs Murphy said the fami¬ 
ly wanted to know why menin¬ 
gitis had not been diagnosed 
when her baby was first taken 
to hospital. Charmaine died 
shortly after being taken back 
to hospital 

Back strain and 
RSI ’neglected’ 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

BACK strain and repetitive 
strain injury, the most com¬ 
mon work-related disorders, 
cost the economy more than 
£2 billion a year with a total of 
more than a third of a million 
sufferers and 10 million work¬ 
ing days lost 

A survey of500 workplaces, 
published today by the TUG 
shows that back strain and 
RSI are increasing fastest in 
the North West and also ris¬ 
ing in the South East and 
North East While the majori¬ 
ty of cases are found in the 
manufacturing sector, both 
conditions are becoming espe- 
dally common among those 
working in education and 
RSI is widespread among lo¬ 
cal government officers. 

The TUC found that em- - 
ployers generally took back 
strain more seriously than 
RSI but gave neither condi¬ 
tion a high priority. Only 17 
per cent of firms had bothered 
to calculate the cost of back 
strain and only II percent had 

costed .losses attributable to 
RSL Less than a third (31 per 
cent) of employers. provided 
treatment or rehabilitation for 
workers laid off with back 
strain. Only 22 per edit of 
those with RSI were offered 
physiotherapy. : 

On the basis of the survey 
the TUC is to press the Gov¬ 
ernment to conduct a. cam? 
paign against conditions that 
cause back strain at work: It is 
also calling on the Health and. 
Safety Executive to do more to 
make employers assess the 
riskpf RSI. 

“Employers have a legal 
and moral responsibility to 
prevent RSI and back strain," 
John Monks, the TUC gener¬ 
al secretary, said. “They-also 
have a financial responsibility | 
to their firms and our re- I 
search suggests they don’t 
even know how much this 
back strain epidemic is cost¬ 
ing them. If they knew the 
truth, I am sure they .would 
want to do something about it” 

dum along with proposals to 
change the voting system for 
the Commons following the 
recommendations of the 
Jenkins Commission. Mr ■ 
Straw has made no secret of 
his doubts about the Jenkins 
plan, much to the annoyance 
of Paddy Ashdown, the Lib¬ 
eral Democrat leader. Mr 
Straw concedes the specula¬ 
tion about a double question 
referendum and says, with a 
smile, that “there would, of 
course, have to be two ques¬ 
tions", one for the Lords and 
one tor the Commons. 

This would open the possibiI- j 
ity of a yes/no vote, though Mr 
Straw is too discreet to say so 
publicly. After all, constirution- 

, al reform is not just for the law¬ 
yers, It is an intensely political 
exercise, as it was in 1689 — 
azid Mr Straw; is, first and fore¬ 
most, a skilful politician. 

Gene due 
to (curing 
ovarian 
cancer 
By Nigel Hawkes 

A NEW due to the develop¬ 
ment of cancer of the ovary 
has been found by sdentists in 
California and Texas. 

They have discovered that 
ovarian tumours contain mul¬ 
tiple copies of a gene involved ■ 
in cell proliferation. As a re¬ 
sult. these cells are overdosed 
with a protein, PIK3CA, which 
encourages growth of cells 
and inhibits the natural proc¬ 
ess of cell death. 

; Cells containing the multi¬ 
ple copies grow uncontroDa^ 

j bly, forming a tumour. The 
team, led by Laleh Shayestelu 
of the University of California 
at San Francisco, also show 
that, if the activity of the over- 
active gene is inhibited, cells 
return to near-normal behav¬ 
iour. 

The findings, published in 
Nature Genetics, suggest new 
drug strategies for treating 
ovarian cancer by blocking the 
gene. This might be done by 
producing antibodies against 
the growth protein and using 
them together with normal 
chemotherapy. 

A. new breast cancer drug. 
Herceptin, which was ap¬ 
proved by the US Food and 
Drug Administration in Set* 
tember, works on this princE 
pie. Trials have shown that It 
can slow the progress of breast 
oncer m women who produce 
too much of a growth factor re¬ 
ceptor called HER2. 

Ovarian cancer is the fifth 
°?nnionest cancer in women, 
wth about 5.000 cases d££ i 
nosed every year in Britain?^ J 

click with 

amazon.cmiK 
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Thai bride 
Tun Jones reports an unhappy 
ending to a £30,000 love sforv 
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A PETROL- station manager 
who spent more than £30.000 
to bring his Thai bride to Eng¬ 
land wants to have her deport¬ 
ed after she deserted him. 

Thu Canham. 42. feU in love 
with Orasri. ll years his hiD- 
ior, when she servecLhim in a 
restaurant in Thailand. 

!. ^ Aftertheir wedding in Thai- 
g;hixl in 1991, he spent five 

l ^fears visrtmg her and arguing 
l with embassy officials in Bang¬ 

kok, who told him that he was 
being .used by her'to gain en¬ 
try to Britain,' 

Undaunted by .their warn-. 
ings, he enlisted the help of 
two MPs and was deiightet} 
when Ms determination paid 
off and she walked into his 
arms after landing at Heath- 

V Canham: five-year fight 
for Omari, below 
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. row. But Mr Canham says 
that, after they began living to¬ 
gether at Ms semi-detached 
home in Southampton, Omsri 
changed from a loving wife 
into someone who showed 
him no affection. After a few 

. weeks she walked o«L- 
Mr Canham, who hag di¬ 

vorced his wife chi the ground 
of her alleged unreasonable be¬ 
haviour. says' that, because 
she entered Britain on a visa, 
she should be sent baric home. 

Since they parted. Mr Can¬ 
ham has sold His house and 
moved into a flat to pay the 
bills that he ran up to secure 
her entry. 

He said: “Sadly, it seems 
that immigration officers were 
right all along. I tfid not realise 
what I was doing or that I was 
being conned In toe end she 
drove me to a nervous break¬ 
down.” . 

He added: “I have no shred 
of love left for toe girl and feel 
utterly betrayed. All this start¬ 
ed to happen just, three 
months after I had brought 
her home. I just couldn’t be¬ 
lieve it She used to stay out at 
night and not tdl. me where 
she was. She showed me no 
affectum.'* 

Mr Canham estimates that 
his bailie with the authorities 
and his Sights to Thailand 
over the five years has cost 
him between £30,000 and 
£40.000. 

It was onfy after be enlisted 
the aid of the late MP for 
Eastleigh. Stephen Milligan, 

-and Ms successor David 
Chidgey, that toe Mirtwifrs 
relented. -•••. .• 

Mr Canham said: “She en¬ 
tered the country on a visa and 
that has now expired I want to 
see her outof too country be¬ 
cause of foe stress she has 
caused me.". . 

He" said that he (fid not 
know toe whereabouts ofthis 
former wife. 
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Bert Bradshaw, 72, who helped to move more than 100 tonnes of rock to create an opening to the Reindeer Cave in North Yorkshire. It should open to the public after Easter 

Potholers open the door on a secret world 
\ 

t 
& 

Greg Hanky, the owners son. inside toe lOOft-kmg chamber, discovered in 1955 

A SPECTACULAR cave in 
the Yorkshire Dales has been 
made into a tourist attraction. 

Until now toe Reindeer 
Cave, part of the Stump Cross 
Caverns near Pateley Bridge. 
North Yorkshire, was accessi¬ 
ble only by potholers. But a 
iwm of mining engineers and 
caving experts has moved 
more than 100 tonnes of iock 
to create an opening so that 
the public wiD be aMe to enter 
the IOOft-tang chamber, which 
contains stalactites and stalag¬ 
mites. 

The cave, so called after the 
animal bones found town af¬ 
ter its discovery in 1955. could 
originally be reached only 
through a small bole. George 
GH then toe owner of the 
she, stumbled across the open¬ 
ing when he foBowed the 
flight of hats in the larger lime- 

By Michael Harvey 

stole caverns. Gordon Han¬ 
ley, the current owner, decid¬ 
ed to open up the cave early 
this year and won planning 
permission from the local 
council, the Yorkshire Dales 
National Park and English 
Nature. 

A team of four potholers. in- 
riuding Bert Bradshaw. 72. a 
retired mining engineer, and 
Gordon Batty. 68. a retired en¬ 
gineer, have sunk a shaft into 
He Reindeer Cave since 
March and have moved doz¬ 
ens of boulders to make room 
for a viewing platform and a 
staircase. 

The pair used sand and ce¬ 
ment delivered through a plas¬ 
tic tube down a shaft to a can- 
crefe mixer, which had to be 
dismantled and rebuilt under¬ 
ground. Mr Batty said: 
‘There is a high potential for 

finding extensions to the 
Stump Cross Caverns. It has 
been hard work, but it keeps 
ns out of mischief” 

Mr Hanley praised the pot- 
holers’ work and said that he 
hoped the cave, which should 
open to the public some time 
after Easter, would attract 
more visitors. About 85.000 
people a year currently visit 
toe site. 

The caverns are on three lev¬ 
els; only the top level is accessi¬ 
ble to the public. The caves 
were created by a stream cut¬ 
ting through toe limestone 
rock. 

Kevin Millington, 43. the 
mechanical engineer leading 
the team, said: “We employ all 
these techniques in ordinary 
cave digging, but we don’t nor¬ 
mally make the passages wide 
enough for toe public." 

i Concert programmes strike discord 
. ByDAUCaAlBERGB - 
Arts correspondent 

CONCERT audiences object to a conduc¬ 
tor's name appearing in larger print in 
the programme than toe composers, and 
to outwdafo photographs toat bear no re¬ 
semblance to toe musicians. 

But what most irritates them are pro¬ 

gramme notes aspretemious as that of toe 
Orchestra of toe Age of Enlightenment for 
a Dvorak concert, in which a car anglais 
was referred to as “enriching and bu- 
colocizing the sound-world". ... - 

These are among-toe findings from the 
first surv^ of concert programmes, which 
was sponsored by groups including toe 
Association of British Orchestras and the 

Royal Society for toe Encouragement of 
toe Arts. Manufactures and Commerce. 

Thirty orchestras and two concert halls 
were consulted as wefl as toe public. Audi¬ 
ences criticised notes that were “odour¬ 
less, turgid, too brief or too long-winded" 
and objected to the space given to advertis¬ 
ing for and details about sponsors. About 
67 per cent always buy a programme. 
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Ministers 
back MP 
on soccer 
thug Bill 

By Mark Inglefield 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Government is throw¬ 
ing its weight behind a Pri¬ 
vate Member's Bill being 
sponsored by a Tory MP, 
which aims to curb football 
hooliganism. 

Kale Hoey, a Home Office 
Minister, said yesterday that 
toe Government would baric 
Simon Burns’s B31, which 
seeks to extend the powers of 
toe courts to ban convicted 
troublemakers from matches. 
‘Tlw Home Office wflJ be sup¬ 
porting this Bill very much.” 
she told BBC Radio 45 Today 
programme. “1 think Simon 
has picked up a number of 
points that wfl] help isolate 
that -very small minority of 
thugs who have tarnished our 
name abroad, and make the 
decent supporter feel much 
more safe." 

Under toe Football Specta¬ 
tors Offences BfiL the period 
for which someone can be sub¬ 
jected to a harming Older wflT 
be extended from two boms 
before a match and one hour 
afterwards to 24 hours either 
sale of a game. It will dose the 
loophole that allows lone sup¬ 
porters, tmfike groups, to chant 
racist abuse, and include pro¬ 
visory to ban alcohol and for 
the confiscation of passports. 

Mr Burns, MP for Chelms¬ 
ford West, said: “Despite the 
best endeavours of the last 
.Government and toe current 
one; toe disgraceful behav¬ 
iour by a small element of 
yobs at toe World Cup shows 
that more needs to be done to 
allow toe police and courts to 
take greater action.” 
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By Mark Henderson 

\VTTH just 12 months to go un¬ 
til the millennium. Bream's 
biggest celebration projects 
are soil more than £100 mD- 
lion short of funding targets. 

The Millennium Dome in 
Greenwich needs another 
£50 million to reach its private 
investment target of £150 mil¬ 
lion, with several of its themed 
zones still without a sponsor. 

The 28 “landmark" projects 
receiving grants of more than 
£15 million are still looking for 
a further £74 million. Only 
three have already covered 
their costs, and several have 
been scaled down or are now 
being built in stages. A further 
£12 million is also needed to 

complete smaller projects, 
such as revamping village 
halls. 

The shortfall, however, is 
much smaller than it was in 
August, when £330 million 
was still to be found. The Mil¬ 
lennium Commission is confi¬ 
dent that most of the money 
wall be raised comfortably. 

No project has yet put back 
its opening date, though sever¬ 
al were never expected to be 
ready until late 2XX) or 2001. 
and organisers are certain 
that key schemes — such as 
the Cardiff Millennium Stadi¬ 
um. which is needed for the au¬ 
tumn 1999 Rugby World Cup 
—will open on time. A spokes¬ 

man for the Millennium Com¬ 
mission said: “Money still 
needs to be found, but a lot of 
progress has been made. Noth¬ 
ing should be delayed." 

Millennium projects qualify 
for grants from the commis¬ 
sion of up to half their overall 
costs, but must raise matching 
funds bom sources such as pri¬ 
vate business, local authorities 
or the European Union before 
they get the money. Three land¬ 
mark schemes — the Millenni- 

Prince in no mood 
to party over the 
re-release of 1999 

By Mark Henderson 

THE pop star Prince has em¬ 
barked on a new dispute with 
his former record label over 
the rights to his song 1999; 
which is widely tipped to be 
the biggest hit of next year. 

The diminutive American 
singer, who now prefers to be 
known as “the Artist", forfeit¬ 
ed his rights to the single as 
part of the agreement that 
freed him from his contract 
with Warner Brothers in 1996 
after a bitter dispute He is de¬ 
termined to stop the company 
profiting from the record's ex¬ 
pected popularity. 

He has recorded seven 
remixes on his new record la¬ 
bel. NPG. He hopes these will 
trounce the original in the 
charts and has invited fans to 
sign an Internet petition de¬ 
manding the return or his 
rights over the song, which 
Warner reissued last week. 

Bob Merits, a Warner 
spokesman, said that the com¬ 
pany had recognised the po¬ 
tential of 1999 as soon as 
Prince recorded it in 1982. Ex¬ 
ecutives had thought “if it’s 
not a hit now. we know we’ll 
have another shor. he said. 

Prince, who has never al¬ 
lowed his work to be used in 
advertisements, is also con- 

NET LINKS 

MJ 

Prince: has remixed song 

http://www.cityscape, 
net/" 14oa/cgl-b in/petition/ 
addguesthtm Prince's peti¬ 
tion 
http://www.thedawn.net 
Prince home page 
http://www.waniennusJc.co. 
uk Warner UK home page 

cemed that Warner is consid¬ 
ering selling 1999 to advertis¬ 
ing agencies. The song is the 
tune most requested by agen¬ 
cies in America and some are 
reportedly prepared to pay up 

to $( million for the rights. A 
spokesman for Warner said 
that the label had not yet sold 
the commercial rights but re¬ 
served the right to do so. 

The spat is the latest inci¬ 
dent in the troubled relation¬ 
ship between the singer and 
the label, which oversaw his 
rise to stardom in the early 
1980s. While fighting to be re¬ 
leased from hfe contract. 
Prince performed at the 1995 
Brit Awards ceremony with 
the word “slave" written on 
his face, and then called his 
first album after leaving 
Warner Emancipation. 

Warner said that it was not 
worried about Prince's cam¬ 
paign and had the right to re- 
release the brack. “We’ve got 
used to his pretty bizarre be¬ 
haviour and it doesn’t mean 
that much to us any more.” 
the spokesman said. “It's a 
long time since the split and 
it’s water under the bridge.” 

Warner is not the only one 
likely to make money from 
the single's rerelease. Neil 
Crespin from Surrey stands to 
make E5.000 if 1999 is number 
one at any time next year, af¬ 
ter placing a £50 bet at Wi¬ 
liam Hill six years ago. The 
bookmaker has since cut the 
odds to 6-1 for the song being 
top next Christmas. 

urn Cycle Route, [he Millenni¬ 
um Link's Fordi & Clyde and 
Union Canals, and the 
Groundwork urban renewal 
project — have already se¬ 
cured ail their funds. Several 
more, such as the redevelop- ■ 
mem of the Hampden Park 
stadium in Glasgow and the 
University of the Highlands 
and Islands, are dose. 

Others, though, are in more 
trouble. The Earth Centre in 
Doncaster will still be the first 

landmark to open to the public 
on April 2 1999, but visitors 
will be abk to visit only its £42 
million first phase. . 

Hie centre will explore envfc 
ronmental themes ranging 

. from the Big Bang to modem 
pollution. More than half of 
the original blueprint howev¬ 
er, will not be there. A 28-me¬ 
tre tower win be left until April 
2000, and The Ark. a huge 
greenhouse with rainforest 
and desert zones, will open lat¬ 
er still Those two stages will 
cost at least £46 million.' and 
the prqject has still to raise 
more than £20 million before 
it can get its full grant. 
. Other schemes, inducting 

The Deep marine, centre in 
Hull and the International 

. Centre for Life in -Newcastle, 
have also scaled bade, plans. 
The Eden Centre, a set of giant , 
greenhouses in Cornwall, has 
had to scrap one. of its GO-me- 

- tre high “bionies" for its April' 
2000opening, ftis only £4 mil¬ 
lion short, however, and hopes 
to build it in die future. 

There is better news' from 
Dynamic Earth m Edinburgh, _ 
which will open in. May 1999. " 

. rt is almost complete and has - 
less than £1 million find. The 
development opposite the new 
Scottish parliament and dose 
to Holyroodhouse, will pre¬ 
sent the geological develop¬ 
ment of the earth. 

The Lowry, a waterside en¬ 
tertainment complex in Sal¬ 
ford featuring theatres. gaffer- 
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The Rev Margaret Joachim: she has urged people to act sensibly 

see computer 
bug as God’s 
vengeance 

. By Ruth Gledhtll 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

FEARS that the mfllenraum bug will bring dra¬ 
bs and could represent God’s judgment on a sin¬ 
ful mankind are growing amtmg some Evangel- 
ical church leaders in Britain. 

British Evangelicals have not gone as far as 
their American counterparts, who are stacking 
up food in anticipation of the collapse of society, 
bin many are concerned over what might hap¬ 
pen if computers fail to cope with me date- 
change. About 20 Christian leaders in London 
heard recently from Peter Erbele, of the Noah 
project in Atlanta, who believes'that communi¬ 
ties should stockpile goods to survive “total dev¬ 
astation". He told the meeting that 2000 could 
usher in the “Last Days" described in the Book 
of Revelation.The instrument of devastation, he 
argued, would be the millennium bug, which 
he compared to the Flood described in Gawds. 
"We have forgotten all that is sacred." he said. . 

Mitesifroner, who formerly worked for an in¬ 
vestment hank and is now assessing the impact 
of the bug with Evangelical leaders, believes he 
has a mission to mate Churches available to . 
help m what could become a global crisis. “It is 
probable that a number of systems will break 
down," he said, adding: "This is another of the 
daily examples of God^ judgment 1 don’t be¬ 
lieve bis the end of the world, arthat we wili see 
Christ’S Second Coming. But we must be dear 
that this is something we should all pray about. 
We should reach out to everyone wm the mes-. 
sagethat God will be these; no matter what." 

The Rev Dr Margaret Joachim, an Anglican 
priest in West London and computer manage¬ 
ment consultant,.said: ’The problem is :mta- 
made: It happened because technology-20 years 
ago was not as advanced as itis now: I dontfore- 
see major disasters, if people act sensfijlynow” 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Balloon 
ies and multimedia centres, 
has overshot investment tar¬ 
gets, bui must soli raise about 
£45 million, as some sponsor¬ 
ship is in kind and does not 
qualify as funding. It wD open 
to the public on April 28,2000. 

The National Space Soence 
Ontre in Leicester, wo, is do¬ 
ing well. Its Challenger Learn¬ 
ing Centre, which will indude 
simulations erf space flight- 
will open well ahead of sched¬ 
ule in October 1999. . 

Deidre Livingstone, millen¬ 
nium campaign manager , at 
the British Tourist Authority, 
said that landmark schemes 
had attracted worldwide inter¬ 
est. “We’re expecting a real 
boost to tourism from the mil¬ 
lennium." she said. 

delayed 
The two latest attempts, to 
circumnavigate the worid 
by baltodn were struggling 
to overcome delays yester¬ 
day. The British Cabier & 
Wireless team is trying to 
reach agreement with Bei¬ 
jing over permission to 
cross China- Re/Max. a 
jtnnt American and Austral¬ 
ian team, has been forcedfo 
put off its departure.be¬ 
cause of winds over its 
launch pad in tbe Outbade 
It is now.expected to take 
off tomorrow or on Friday.' 

Ellis appeal 
Lawyers areto makean ap¬ 
plication to tbe Xrnjrinal i- 
Cases Review-Commission 
in an attempt to dvertmii 
the murder conviction of 
Ruth EU& the fast woman. ', 
banged in Britain. She was - 
executed m 1955.- 

A 16-yeaiMjHyoathappear' 
ed before 'Wantage magis- * 
trates afterfenaect alleged¬ 
ly found haa naked in a 
field in Oxfordshire among- 
a Bock of sheep. He was ae- 
cosed af aisttooai offence 
and breach of to peace. 

Eari Sjkfrcerhaswon a bat? 
ffeifoE&c$Kte n ear park'for 
visku tpAkborpan an«n- 
riem meadow, despite local 
opposition. The chairwom¬ 
an of Daveotry District 
.Council used her casting 
vote to approve the scheme. 

Squirrel threat 
Red squzrrdsTbat eat only 

• nuts can develop a brittle- 
bone disease, the Institute 
of Zoology has found peo¬ 
ple feeding them are asked 
to give peanuts, maize, 
pine, wheat! sunflower 
seeds, Canute and apples. 

Hide-and-stuck 
A fetor had fo be rescued 
by firemen when a game of 
hide-and-seek went wrong. 
John Gueran, 42, became 
wedged hi his kitchen cup¬ 
board as lie bruited for his 
sou's walkie-talkie- It had 
been a Christmas present 
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race 
THE only son of the late Men- 
achem Begin yesterday an¬ 
nounced he would tiy to follow 
in his father's footsteps by 
standing for Prime Minister of 
Israel 

Benny Begin joins an al¬ 
ready crowded Geld of candi¬ 
dates attempting to oust Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu from, office 
next year. Hie decision would 
have undoubtedly pleased the 
elder Begin, who first encour¬ 
aged his son to stand for the 
Knesset (parliament) durine 
the 1980s. * S 

However, it may have come 
as a shock to learn that his son 
first had to quit Likud, the par¬ 
ty founded by the father. 
Asked what his father would 
think of his leaving Likud, Mr 
Begin said: “1 am trying very 
hard to restrain myself from 
speaking in his name. It 

from Ross Dunn in Jerusalem 

wouldn’t be right It is possible 
that I would make a mistake 
and, if I did, he wouldn’t be 
here in order to correct my mis¬ 
take.” A geologist by profes¬ 
sion, Mr Begin, 55, has repre- 

Menachem Begin: son 
quit party be founded 

Diplomats’ spouses win 
pension cash allowance 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

FOR the first time in British di¬ 
plomacy, husbands and wives 
who dutifully accompany dip¬ 
lomats, posted abroad wall be 
paid an official allowance. 

But the money will not be a 
reward for years of jpassing 
canapfc at cocktail parties and 
making polite conversation at 
embassy dinners; rather, it 
will be offered only to those 
who have a separate career 
and are unable, to. work 
abroad or contribute to a Brit¬ 
ish company pension scheme. 

The money is not generous: 
£1,500 a year payable only to 
thosewho signalled their intent 
tioa to work but cannot do sa 
Built is a victory for Elizabeth 
Nison, who heads, the Diplo¬ 
matic Family Service Associa¬ 
tion-. . This body. ..formerly . 

known as the Diplomatic 
Wives* Association, has been 
campaigning since 1991 for a 
fairer deal for spouses who sac¬ 
rifice their careers and pen¬ 
sions when they follow their 
husbands or wives abroad 

Under British law. anyone 
working overseas is forbidden 
to contribute to a company 
pension. The money therefore 
is an estimate of the cost of a 
private savings scheme equiva¬ 
lent to an average British pen¬ 
sion- This is .set low; any 
spouse will be treated as a • 
Grade 9 diplomat—the lowest 
rung on the Foreign Office lad¬ 
der. Funds wiB come from sav¬ 
ings elsewhere in the Rirehpi 
Office budget. It will be paid 
pnly to spouses, exdudingparr- - 
pea's (of either sex), and only to 
... ■. - ■ •• r 

Elizabeth Nixon, who has been campaigning far 
seven years for a fairer deal for spouses abroad 

those who have been overseas 
for three years. 

But Mrs Nixon sees the pay¬ 
ments. which begin in April, 
as an important victory in prin¬ 
ciple- She hopes they can later 
be extended. But first the For¬ 
eign Office itself must deride 
whether to recognise unmar¬ 
ried partners, who are not yet 
entitled to travel fares, allow¬ 
ances or other benefits. “What¬ 
ever we win for spouses, we 
would get later for partners.” 

Mrs Nixon, who will soon 
join her husband in the United 
Arab Emirates where he is 
Ambassador, will be plunged 
into the social round of enter¬ 
taining and good works for the 
large expatriate community. 
However, she has given up 
hope of any paymem for these 
representational duties. 

“Diplomatic entertaining is 
not as frequent as it used to be. 
and it would be invidious to 
put pressure on spouses to 
takepart Some people natural¬ 
ly want to join in; others have 
their own careers.” Compen¬ 
sating those who voluntarily 
helped out would be unfair 
and unworkable, she said. 

Men now account for 500 of 
the 2^00 members of the asso¬ 
ciation, and even the most con¬ 
servative societies overseas do 
not imagine that the husbands 
of women diplomats will mere¬ 
ly accompany their wives to 
functions. 
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sented Likud in parliament 
since 1988, and was Science 
Minister in Mr Netanyahu’s 
Cabinet 

He resigned from his post 
nearly two years ago after the 
Prime Minister transferred 
most of the West Bank town of 
Hebron to Palestinian self- 
rule. He remains a staunch op¬ 
ponent of the Wye River ac¬ 
cord signed by Mr Netanyahu 
at the White House in Octo¬ 
ber. Under the Wye agree¬ 
ment, the Palestinians are to 
be given an additional 13 per 
cent of the West Bank- 

Launching his campaign 
yesterday as the leader of a 
new right-wing party. Mr Be¬ 
gin said that there could be no 
more concessions to the Pales¬ 
tinians. "This comes from a 
tragic understanding that this 
situation [foe process of negofi- 
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Benny Begin, who opposes land-for-peace deals. His poster campaign does not distract those too young to vote from pressing phone calls 

ations with foe Palestinians! 
will never bring us peace, nor 
security." he said. 

Citing the hundreds of Is¬ 
raelis who have died in terror¬ 
ist attacks since the start of the 
1993 Oslo peace process, Mr 
Begin blamed both Yassir Ara¬ 
fat, the President of the Pales¬ 
tinian Authority, and the Is¬ 
lamic mil ham Hamas move¬ 
ment and declared: “Either we 
are dragged down the Wye 

River and give away more ter¬ 
ritory to thoSe hoodlums, or 
we stand firm, and we say 
enough is enough." 

While analysts give Mr Be¬ 
gin little chance of winning the 
post of Prime Minister, there 
are fears that he could split the 
vote of the Right Mr Begin re¬ 
jected this claim and described 
the present Likud leadership 
as “tired" and “ready to capitu¬ 
late under pressure” He at¬ 

tacked Mr Netanyahu for mak¬ 
ing; land concessions to foe Pal¬ 
estinians that made Ukud 
barely distinguishable from 
the Israeli Left 

Mr Begin is the fifth con¬ 
tender to announce his candi¬ 
dacy against Mr Netanyahu. 

Once considered a rising 
star in Ukud, he came in a 
poor third in a race against 
Mr Netanyahu for the'party 
leadership in 1993. 

Like his father, he has been 
uncompromising in his belief 
that foe Jews have a birthright 
to the West Bank. Mr Begin re¬ 
fers to the area by the biblical 
names Judaea and Samaria, 
and is seen as a champion of 
foe cause of foe some 130.000 
Jews who hare settled in the 
territory. 

He wants to counter the 
plans of Mr Arafat, who has 
said that he will declare a Pal¬ 

estinian slate on May 4. foe 
date that the negotiations with 
Israel are due to run oul 
□ Bomb verdict: An Israeli 
military court has sentenced a 
Palestinian to life imprison¬ 
ment for driving two suicide 
bombers to a busy intersection 
north of Tel Aviv in January 
1995. where they killed 22 peo¬ 
ple. The militant Islamic Jihad 
claimed responsibility for the 
attack. (APJ 
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Fragile states 
in danger 

of destruction 

THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 29 -1998 

From Richard Owen 
IN ROME 

THE arrival of the euro poses 
a twin danger for Europe's 
poorer regions. It arouses ex¬ 
pectations of regional invest¬ 
ment and prosperity that it 
may not be able to fulfil; in¬ 
deed. it may add to unemploy¬ 
ment and underinvesrmenL 

If it does, the resulting disil¬ 
lusion and resentment will 
worsen tensions in those na¬ 
tions created relatively recent¬ 
ly. and those consisting of re¬ 
gions with strong identities. 

The process could be aggra¬ 
vated by parallel negotiations 
on reforming the European 
Union budget — above all 
farm spending — due to begin 
in earnest in March. 

In Italy, Umberto Bossi and 
his Northern League separa¬ 
tists are waiting for a chance 
to stage a revival by capitalis¬ 
ing on regional disparities if 
the euro fails, as are rival 
Dutch and French-speaking 
extremists in Belgium. 

The test case for regional 
hopes — possibly the euro's 
test case — is Italy’s Achilles’ 
heel, the Mezzogiomo. This 
chronically backward region, 
with its history of violence and 
corruption, deeply worries 
planners in Brussels and 
Frankfurt 

The Italian Government 
headed by Massimo D’Alema, 
is aware of the anxieties—and 
since Italy only scraped into 
economic and monetary union 
(EMU), he knows it will take 
much of the blame should the 
euro fail to deliver. 

One of Signor D’Alema’s 
first acts after taking over in 
October bom Romano Prodi. 
the architect of Italy* EU en¬ 
try, was to set up an agency to 
boost investment in the Mezzo¬ 
giomo. co-opting the help of 
the popular and energetic 
Mayor of Naples. Antonio Bas- 
solino. But the Italian South re¬ 
mains saddled with its image 

FAULTLINES 

OF THE NEW 

EUROPE 
as an area of gangsterism, 
protection rackets, low produc¬ 
tivity, over-regulation, and a 
poorly educated but relatively 
high-wage labour force. 

At a conference on Sicily this 
month. Signor D’Alema called 
for private investment, urging 
a sceptical business world to 
“bet on Italy and the Mezzo¬ 
giomo". Others say the only 
reason to invest there is lower 

6 Scandals have 
highlighted the 

weakness of 
Belgium and 
reforms have 

disintegrated5 

costs. If EMU harmonises 
wages, interest rates and per¬ 
haps taxes, but does not even 
out social and economic ine¬ 
qualities. that would no longer 
be the case. Italy's 1999 growth 
rate. Forecast at 25 per cent, 
has been revised down to 15 
per cent by Carlo Azeglio 
Ciampi. the Budget and Treas¬ 
ury Minister, and could even 
be lower. Inflation is within 

Maastricht limits at 1.7 per 
cent, as is the budget deficit at 
2.6 per cent Bur public sector 
debt is 121 per cent of gross do¬ 
mestic product — twice the al¬ 
lowed level — and Italy is un¬ 
der fire from the International 
Monetary Fund for making 
only cosmetic cuts in pension 
spending. 

Italy* EMU performance 
will be watched closely by its 
southern neighbours, notably 
Greece, which hopes to join in 
3)01. Again, failure could 
cause regional stresses. A tack- 
ward area such as Epirus, a 
northwestern mountain area 
bordering Albania with al¬ 
most no history of Hellenic cul¬ 
ture. has little in common with 
Athens or the Aegean islands. 

Similar tensions could 
threaten Spain — where Cata¬ 
lan and Basque nationalists 
dials at Madrid rule. But 
most vulnerable is probably 
Belgium which, like Italy, has 
a debt to GDP ratio of 122 per 
cent. Its north-south economic 
divide is aggravated by linguis¬ 
tic faultlines. Flanders, once 
seen as rustic, has become 
high-tech and entrepreneurial 

Walloons in the French- 
speaking south, by contrast, 
live in an area of dedining fac¬ 
tories and mines, with a popu¬ 
lation of the elderly and unem¬ 
ployed dependent on social se¬ 
curity and pensions. 

Recent institutional and pol¬ 
itical scandals highlighted the 
country* weakness, and its 
1993 constitutional reforms, 
with a complex system of na¬ 
tional and local government 
are disintegrating. For some 
the answer is more local pow¬ 
er. “In all countries in Europe 
— Italy, Spain, the UK—peo¬ 
ple understand the necessity of 
devolving power to regional 
entities." Luc Van den Braude, 
the Flemish regional leader, 
said this month. 

Signor Bossi says much the 
same. But the separatists of 
Europe are biding their time. 

Dane BoutbouL foe former French jockey, and her husband, Jacques Perrot, with their son. It was the acrimonious battle that developed later over 
nis custody that was put forward as the motive for Perrot* murder during the trial of Marie-Elisabefii Cons-Boutbool Dane's mother 

Paris socialite freed in murder mystery 
From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

AN ELDERLY French socialite con¬ 
victed of hiring a contract killer to 
murder her son-in-law was unexpect¬ 
edly freed from a Paris prison yester¬ 
day after serving just four years of a 
15-year sentence. 

Marie-El isabeth Co ns-BoutbouL 74, 
mother of the former woman jockey 
and French television personality, 
Dane BoutbouL has always denied 
any role in the murder of Jacques Per¬ 
rot She had been at Fteuzy-Merogis 
prison since her 1994 conviction but, 
under a provirion known as “semHib- 
erty”, will be allowed to live with her 
daughter. 

Perrot. 39, a wealthy lawyer, gentle¬ 
man-jockey and playboy with high- 
level political connections, was shot 
outside his parents' Paris apartment 
on December 27.1985- He was found 
with two bullets in his head, a third in 
his heart and a cigarette still in his fin¬ 
gers. Mine Cons-Boutboul was arrest¬ 
ed after her chauffeur told police that 
she had once asked him if he knew 

anyone who could do away with her 
son-in-law, but her conviction was 
based on circumstantial evidence. 

The marriage of Perrot and Dane 
BoutbouL at which Laurent Fabius, 
the former Prime Minister, was best 
man, had collapsed and a vicious cus¬ 
tody battle over their child was cited as 

Dane BoutbouL left, with her 
lawyer at her mother’s trial 

the possible motive. Mine Cons-Bdut- 
bouL a tiny sey-haired figure; may 
have appeared a harmless grandmoth¬ 
er but prosecutors insisted she was a 
practised conwoman and liar. . 

She presented herself as a widow, a 
cancer victim, a devout Roman Catho¬ 
lic and a successful international law¬ 
yer. Investigators found she had been 
disbarred for fraud m l981 and her hus¬ 
band, far from having died in a plane 
crash, was living in Paris. The Cath¬ 
olic charity Missions Etrangfcres 
claimed she bad swindled them out of 
FiiO million (£1 million}- ■ 

The body of the man suspectedof • 
shooting Perrot was found in the Le 
Havre bay in 1988. It took more than 
right yean to bring Mme Cons-Bout- 
boul to trial, where she bad an answer 
for everything. She dismissed tbe idea 
that she had handed a plastic handbag 
full of cash to a hitman, pointing out 
that her bag was leather and Louis 
Vuitton. Quizzed over why she . had 
daimed to have cancer no fewer than 

five times, she was blunt “It was to get 
tax inspectors off my back.** 

Far from diddling the charity, she in¬ 
sisted that she had taken put in a Vati¬ 
can-run operation to smuggle cash 
and so avoid currency controls. That 
scam tied in with her son-in-law* 
death, rite daimed. “Jacques died 
because he knew too much." 

It emerged that Perrot. apparently 
to improve ins bargaining position in 
tiie child-custody battle, had con¬ 
ducted a private investigation into his 
mother-in-law* business affairs. They 
had arranged to dine on December 27. 
hut riie cancelled at the last minute: 

- While foe evidence showed that 
Mme Cons-Boofooul was hardly the 
demure granny she appeared, her law¬ 
yers argued that the prosecution case 
lacked proof. The derision to free her 
was urate by the prison authorities in 
defiance of foe Justice Ministry. Her 
lawyer, said: “She Is going to take up 
the case again and prodaim her inno¬ 
cence. She talks of nothing else." 

Germans turning Green with anxiety 
From Roger Bo yes 

IN BONN 

GERMANS are more worried 
about the destruction of the 
Amazonian rainforests than 
about the introduction of the 
euro, according to a survey 
which shows how broadly the 
country accepts the idea of the 
new currency. 

The Worry Index, based on 
opinion research by the Infrat- 
est Institute, is traditionally 
conducted at the end of the 

year and is regarded as a relia¬ 
ble snapshot of the country* 
neurosis. For more than three 
years, pollsters reported a sol¬ 
id two thirds opposition to the 
euro and a high level of anxie¬ 
ty about the scrapping of the 
mark. However, days before 
the introduction of the euro. In¬ 
fratest finds that only 38 per 
cent of. Germans see the euro 
as a problem. 

Remarkably, the biggest con¬ 
cern is the destruction of tropi¬ 
cal rainforests (a fear shared 

by 86 per cent of Germans) 
which suggests that the cam¬ 
paigning of the Green Party, 
in government since October, 
has made a significant impact 
on attitudes. 

Worry No 2 is the shifting of jobs abroad — a potent popu- 
ist argument against east¬ 

ward enlargement of the Euro¬ 
pean Union, since many Ger¬ 
man manufacturers are mov¬ 
ing factories to western Poland 
and the Czech Republic. 

The increase in crime and ex¬ 

ploitation of the social welfare 
system rank high on the list 
And every second German 
fears an eruption of commu¬ 
nal or rarial violence. 

The euro ranks only eight¬ 
eenth in the Worry Index. This 
goes some way towards ex¬ 
plaining the shift in the atti¬ 
tude of Gerhard Schroder, the 
Chancellor, towards the euro. 
A year ago he favoured a delay 
in the introduction of the new 
currency rather than a soften¬ 
ing of the entity criteria. This 

rhetorical opposition has long 
since been ditched and his 
Government has become an 
enthusiastic proponent 

Various events are planned 
for Friday to mark the birth of 
the euro A “euro street festi¬ 
val" is to be held in front ofthe 
European Central Bank head¬ 
quarters in Frankfurt Ten 
thousand Germans will form 
a human version of the euro 
logo. Frankfurt airport is 
launching a “euro welcome 
day” with a eurewhaped cake. 

Divisions surface In security 
group over Kosovo monitors 

By Tom Walker 

THE international negotiator 
in Kosovo. William Walker, 
yesterday few to Vienna to re¬ 
assure his bosses in the Organ¬ 
isation for Security and Co-op- 
eration in Europe (OSCE) that 
unarmed monitors are able to 
help maintain peace. 

The first signs of divisions 
emerged within OSCE at foe 
weekend as Bronislaw Gere¬ 

mek, foe chairman, gave a 
warning that its role in the Ser¬ 
bian province plight have to 
after if violence continued to 
endanger monitors* lives. 

. A ngw ceasefire seems to 
have done little to assuage foe 
doubts of many diplomats, 
who increasingly believe that 
Nato will be needed to bring 

aiMrw5§cer. however, is de^ 
termined that foe mandate of 

his “verification mission’' 
should not be trimmed. 
‘ An aide said that Mr Walk¬ 
er was in good spirits. “There 
is no comparison to where we 
were last summer and now," 
he said, “We’ve got monitors 
where foe recent fighting was 
and we have been aggressive 
wrth botb sides. There is an un¬ 
derstanding with the Yugoslav 
Army and the Serbian police 
to pull bade.” 
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From Richard Clbroux in Ottawa 

5ETCEN, theCana- 
i Minister, has out¬ 

ing fhar Canada should.sever 
ftsfdmstitutional ties with the 
CrwyiL ■ . , - 

.. However, he said the issue 
Oowd come to the. fore at the 
miHf&nnim, especially tfAus- 
traBa. ahd New Zealand cut 
links wfli the monarchy. 
- His remarks angered Caiv- 

aria’s minority of monarchists. 
John Aimers, the president of 
the Monarchist League of Can¬ 
ada, said that any attempt to 
abolish the monarchy would 
make the issue of Quebec sepa¬ 
ratism of the past 30 years 
“lot* Eke a church picnic” by 
comparison. . . . 

The issue surfaced when Mr 
Chretien admitted to a maga¬ 
zine that he and some of his 
ministers had discussed break¬ 
ing ties; He added that he had 
also talked about it with John 
Howard, the Australian Prime 
Minister. 

An croinipn poll conducted 
just before Christinas found 
thar 48 per cert erf Canadians 
favoured .dunging die monar¬ 
chy and choosing a Canadian 
head of state. 39 per . cent op¬ 
posed foe idea and 13 per cent 
had no opinion. Quebeckers 

- iTH' f a 

Chretien: sees republic 
as nriflennhim project 

were most strongly in favour 
of aboEtkm at 59 per cent. 
Men “strongly” opposed the 
monarchy at 27 per cent and 
women only at 21 per cent. 
Catholics opposed the monar¬ 
chy at 29 per cent and Protes¬ 
tants only at 15 per cent 

Twenty-six per cent of res¬ 
pondents said that their view 
of the Prince.of Wales had im¬ 
proved oyer die past year 
white'21 per. cent said-it had 
worsened and 37 per cent said 

. itwas about the same but they 
■ had do opinion. 

The monarchists’ fears have 
been gr owing since the Gov¬ 
ernment discreetly changed 

, the (nth of allegiance earner 
: thi^ rnonth. Formerly Canadi- 

; arts pledged “to bear true alte- 
•- giance to Her Mtqesty Queen 
. Elizabeth II. Queen of Can¬ 

ada, her heirs arid successors”. 
The new oath drops any ref- 

.. eyencetoher“hdrsarafsucces- 
7 sors”. The monarchists Inter¬ 
pret this change as a prelude 
ah eventual break with die 
Crown. • 

Mr TUireden suggested in 
one of a series of- interviews 

.. that; replacing the monarchy 
might be a project for the mil-' 
lennium. Professor David 
Smith, a constitutional expert 
at die University of Saskatch¬ 
ewan, asked pointedly: “Yes, 

. but which miliennium?^ . 
The professor noted that 

abolishing the monarchy 
would require a-ccmstitutional 

■ amendment and the urianK 
. mods consent of all tenCanad}- 
ari provinces as well as both 

t-houres of parliament and the 
. Qceen berseff. 

The Qoeen sdlfltes consider- 
.. ablepowers in Cinada,. Profes¬ 

sor Smith said, and she can 
^Trorii' 

-info law. 

Bystanders watdi as the six children's bodies are carried from the burnt Detroit house in which they perished 

Mother loses six 
children in fire 

. From James Bone in new york 

A DETROIT woman learnt 
from news on television that 
she bad lost six children in a 
house fire while recovering in 
hospital from the birth of her 
eighth baby on Christinas 
Day. 

Fremeka O’Steen. 27, was 
flipping through the televi¬ 
sion channels in her hospital 

. room on Sunday when she 
saw die burnt shell of her 

‘ mother’s home “After she re¬ 
alised that it was her mother's 
house, she passed out in her 
hospital bed.” said a relative; 
Terrance O'Steen. 

Six of her children — Sha- 
meeka, lk Shauniqua. eight; 
Anthony, seven; Taniquia, sbq 
Desiree, five; and Ashaunta, 
two — died when they were 
trapped upstairs by the blaze, 
which started in a cupboard 
under the stairs. Ms 0’S teen’s 
mother, two' asters and her 
oldest daughter, Shacoya. ten. 
managed to escape, but one of 
the sisters, who was' eight 
months pregnant, miscarried 

after jumping from a first- 
floor window. 

Although there was at least 
one working smoke alarm in 
the house, the five girls and a 
boy were trapped by the 
flames. There was a lot of 
black smoke and we heard 
screams from inside the 
house,” said Savannah 
Stanley, who lives nearby. 

Ms. O'Steen, who was due 
to be discharged from hospi¬ 
tal on Sunday, remained un¬ 
der observation with hernew- 
born son. The primary school 
that four of the dead children 
attended opened yesterday to 
enable parents to donate food 
and dothing. 

"This tragedy is devastating 
to the school and the commu¬ 
nity, and now is the time for 
us to wrap our arms around 
the family and provide them 
with the support they need, es¬ 
pecially with financial beip 
for funeral arrangements,? 
said Ronald Williams, the 
headmaster. 
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make a square by moving just one match 
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Investigators leave the house which Fremeka O'Steen 
recognised from a television report as her mother's 

Militants step up 
Ramadan killing 
Khemis Miliana: Islamic militants murdered 16 people,half 
of them children, after dark yesterday in western Algeria 
the worst massacre since the fasting month of Ramadan be¬ 
gan a week ago. The killings look place soon after people be¬ 
gan a meal in the Zmala neighbourhood of this town, 75 miles 
west of Algiers. Witnesses said victims’ throats were cut while 
security forces were distracted by a mortar attack- So far. 32 
people have been murdered during this Ramadan. (AFF) 

Bodies on way home 
Moscow; The bodies of three Britons and a New Zealander, 
beheaded this month after being taken hostage in Chechnya 
in October, are on their way home fRobin Lodge writes). The 
bodies of Peter Kennedy. Darren Hickey. Rudolf Petschi and 
Stanley Shaw were being taken by road to Baku, the capital 
of Azerbaijan, before being flown home. 

Strikers shut Arc 
Paris: The Arc de Triomphe, the latest victim of strike action 
bv workers at French museums and tourist attractions de¬ 
manding more staff, was closed to visitors (Ben Marintyre 
writes). The Arc attracts about 1.4 million people annually. 
The strike comes after recent similar action at die Eiffel Tow¬ 
er. the Louvre, the Grand Palais and the MusGe d'Orsay. 

18 die in China blast 
Beijing: Eighteen people were killed and almost 100 injured 
in eastern China when a van earning explosives caught fire 
after a road accident and exploded. The official Xinhua news 
agency reported that a minibus hit a van which was loaded 
with 60.000 detonators and 40.000 yards of fuse in Dingyuan 
county, Anhui province, at the weekend.fA/FJ 

Bhutto flight banned 
Karachi: Benazir Bhutto, right the Paki- ■B9BH 
stani opposition leader and former Prime 
Minister, was barred at the airport here 
from leaving the country' to see her child- ■ | «»■ I 
ren in Dubai. Airport officials told her I y -.^1 
that her name was on the exit control list I 11 
because there were corruption cases pend- I ■ 
ing against her in courts. The list names I I 
the people who are banned by the Govern- [ 1 
ment from leaving Pakistan. (Reuters) |_j 

Exiles dead unlucky 
Salonika: A man who used a stolen hearse to smuggle illegal 
immigrants into Greece led police on a high-speed chase be¬ 
fore escaping on foot it was reported. The smuggler took the 
hearse from a funeral home in Maniaki. on the Albanian bor¬ 
der. and used it to transport seven Albanians, who were dis¬ 
covered hiding in the vehicle and detained. (AP) 

House lights dimmed 
Metz: A Frenchman who decked his home in 35,000 fairy 
lights has been ordered by the city mayor to keep them 
switched off during the day to avoid distracting motorists. 
The mayor of the eastern town of Morsbach took a dim view 
of the brightly lit house, near a shopping centre, which 
caused motorists to slow or stop for a better view. (AFP) 
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The RAF bombed Iraq, but who gained? 

This was the year of the great 
“if only", when the folly of 
everyone from American 
Presidents to footballers came 
into sharp focus. Among the top 
regrets were surely David 
Beckham’s “If only I’d kept my 
foot still”; Bill Clinton’s “If only 
I’d left the cigar in the box”; and 
Peter Mandelson’s “If only I’d 
settled for a cheap house near 
the Dome”. But if General 
Pinochet regretted a visit to 
Britain, other despots have yet 
to count the cost — just ask 
Saddam Hussein and Slobodan 
Milosevic. Some will rightly 
remember 1998 as an 
apocalyptic year of crisis, but 
there have been amusing 
moments too. as Bill Frost 
concedes in his politically 
incorrect snapshot of the year 

DAWN OF 
MILLENNIUM FEVER 

BY THE time you read this 
you could be heartily side of 
panics. So, forget the millenni¬ 
um bug, global warming and 
recession — spend the next 
year at a health farm, recover¬ 
ing your joie de vivre in rime 
for the biggest bash in a thou¬ 
sand years. 

So what if there is no park¬ 
ing at Greenwich, completion 
of the Underground link to the 
Dome remains in doubt and 
the catering is courtesy of Mc¬ 
Donald's? Let's face it, only the 
immortal will live to see the cel¬ 
ebrations in 3000. 

But try to celebrate else¬ 
where and there are opportun¬ 
ists lurking, intent on squeez¬ 

ing your wallet until the pips 
squeak. A survey of more than 
1,000 hotels showed that res¬ 
taurants and pubs are set to 
cash in on Millennium Eve 
party fever by trebling prices. 
‘There is a feeling that any¬ 
thing goes." says Sarah Par¬ 
sons. from the trade magazine 
Caterer €i Hotel-Keeper. 

The London nightclub own¬ 
er Peter SrringfeUow (for the 
uniniriaied, a man in his late 
fifties with long hair dyed an 
unlikely shade of yellow, al¬ 
ways surrounded by girls a 
third ins age) says he is set to 
make "a bloody fornine". Sure¬ 
ly a good enough reason to go 
elsewhere? 

However, be warned. Baby¬ 
sitters are talking about charg¬ 
ing the “market rate", already 
pushing £25 an hour. 

ENTENTE 
NON-CORDIALE 

Dome's day: prepare to party — and pay through the nose 

AS BRITISH bombers 
strafed and pounded Bagh¬ 
dad. there must have been at 
least a few in new Labour 
who wished, just for a nano¬ 
second. that the targets were 
closer to home. For 1998 has 
not been a great year for rela¬ 
tions with our European Un¬ 
ion partners. 

Tony Blair has tried not to 
appear irked at plans by the 
EU's senior partners, France 
and Germany, to “har¬ 
monise" taxes — which, liter¬ 
ally translated, means put 
them up. 

Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, even 
smiled through a “hand¬ 
bagging" at a recent Euro- 
summit administered by Ger¬ 
many's Finance Minister. 
Oskar Lafontaine — the very 
man calling for tax harmoni¬ 
sation, and for a cut in Brit¬ 
ain's rebate. 

“I'm like Margaret Thatch¬ 
er— 1 want my money back," 
Lafontaine is reported to have 
said while bashing Brown 
with the handbag of one Fi- 
grid Zelz. No wonder The Sun 
dubbed Lafontaine the most 
dangerous man in Europe. 

The cracks are beginning to show: Hillary Clinton was not impressed by revelations of her husbands cavorting With Monica Lewinsky, below 

THE LAST LAUGH 

AS THE year died, so did Bill Clinton's hopes of 
avoiding impeachment. Non even the smart bombs 
pounding Iraq could save Slide Willy this time. A 
foil trial for high crimes and misdemeanours before 
the Senate now looms, with Monica Lewinsky once 
again the star witness. The frock in the fridge, the en¬ 
counters in the corridor, the whole “inappropriate re¬ 
lationship" will again be explored. 

Clinton has vowed to work “to die last day" of his 
term of office and is hoping for an eleventh-hour 
deal. If anyone can manage such sleight of hand, it 
is surely he. But despite the opinion polls, .there* no 
smart money riding on his chances of survival yet. 

Saddam Hussein must be chuckling in one of his 
Baghdad bunkers. He can rebuild his stockpile of 
doomsday weapons in the fullness of time and con¬ 

tinue to cock a snook at the worid. What is more, he 
is President of Iraq tor Hie. Slick or what? 

But the loudest laugh could wefl belong to Hillary 
Clinton. As 1999 dawns, there are rumours that she 
wants to run for the Senate. With her popularity 
high, that certainly seems an option. During toe con¬ 
gressional election campaign, it was she who toured 
the country, advising Bill to focus nn foreign affairs 
This month she’s the cover girl of American Vogue, 
and Time magazine was mid to be considering nam- 
ing her its “Man of theYear". And after a year of dig¬ 
nity under fire, she may finally be firing of her er- 
rant husband; she cokf-shouldered him during tbeir 
recent trip to Israel, and National Enquirer maga¬ 
zine reports that she hit him so hard on the cheek 
that he needed make-up to cover the bruise. 
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INNINGS 

In from the cold: after years of bad press, Charles and Camilla have been rehabilitated 

FORGET new Labour, what 
about gay Labour? Three Cabi¬ 
net ministers were “outed" in 
almost as many weeks this au¬ 
tumn: Ron Davies went on an 
outing to Clapham Common, 
which he denies was an “out¬ 
ing". but which led to his resig¬ 
nation nevertheless: Peter 
Mandelson — unmasked by 
Times columnist Matthew Par¬ 
ris on BBC7S Newsnight — 
and Nick Brown. Agriculture 
Minister, who came out after a 
former lover threatened to kiss 
and telL Brown’s discretion 
earned the tolerance of farm¬ 
ers, who said he could do as he 
liked as long as he helped their 
industry. Mandelson was 
brought cfown not by his sexu¬ 
ality. but by the sire of his 
house (a very British preoccu¬ 
pation). The row about that 
loan rumbles on, in a way that 
speculation about Mandel¬ 
son’s private life never would 
have dote (not at any rate with 

OUTINGS 

the BBC banning any refer¬ 
ence to his sexuality). The les¬ 
son? Sexuality doesn’t matter 
any more but political nous 
and common sense da 

George Michael learnt a 
similar lesson about public 
places when he was found 
guilty of lewd conduct in a Bev¬ 
erly Hills public lavatory in 
ApriL The publicity did noth¬ 
ing to dent sates of his album. 
Ladies and Gentlemen, but as 
he told Michael Parkinson, 
hed rather have run down Ox¬ 
ford Street naked, shouting, 
"iYn gay, I’m gay" than have 
come out with so little dignity. 

Flrom the carnal to the sub¬ 
lime. .. at last the love that 
can speak its name! Camilla 
and Diaries are now an item.. 
at least according to a Sunday 
red-top. She openly stays with 
him at St James’s Palace and 

Highgrove at least three 
nights a week and the young 
Princes are content that their 
father is happy at last The na¬ 
tion, too, seems well-disposed 
towards him. And there are 
signs that we are finally wann¬ 
ing to Camilla. So. just 16 
months after the death of Di¬ 
ana, Charles's image has been 
transformed. Appropriately, ‘it 
was Geri Haiti well, the Spice 
Girl transformed into a Unit¬ 
ed Nations emissary, who was 
the star turn at his 50th birth¬ 
day celebrations in November, 
dressing up as Marilyn Mon¬ 
roe and blowing a kiss to the 
Prince. The jollity was some¬ 
what marred by an ITV docu¬ 
mentary suggesting that the 
Prince was impatient for his 
mother to abdicate — he is¬ 
sued a denial. A biography by 
Penny Jimor. which had bene¬ 
fited by a little too much collab¬ 
oration from Diaries's 
friends, also caused a storm. 

' BE FAIR, it’s been a mixed 
year for England’s sportsmen 
A Test in the West Indies was 
abandoned because of a dan¬ 
gerous pitch. England won a 
five-Tfest series for the first 
time in 12years (against South 
Africa), but crumbled when 
faced fry the Aussies. 

And what about football’s 
World Cup? What is certain is 
that no one who saw England 
v Argentina will ever forget It 
— 2-2 at the start of the second 
half, when Beckham, himself 
fouled, delivered a petulant 
kick to his assailant, earning a 
red card and leaving England 
with tea men. And then there 
was the penally shootout end¬ 
ing™* David Batty's heroic 
failure. StiD, Michael Owen, 
the 18-year-old Liverpool strik¬ 
er, emerged swathed in gloiy, 
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ramp: Michael Owen 

CELEBRITY 
CASUALTIES 

Star treatment: The Priory clinic was 1998*s hip haven forrecuperatmg celebrities 
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baby talk 

1 SS^-PW'-but England 
: {vSSS^'PaYK* -BeckS 
t ^has naaii to celebrate. 
i ^“*5? aPP6aranibes of 

-; I G1^5 haver accentu- 

^ Wrth to a Sew 
generation of Spice babies 

I hJS“gh1£’ k*p designer 
r»S?oto^3,>I95r* bray until 

ine raflienrmim. Not to be 
1 ouHndged, Natalie Apple- 
I_ton of: toe rival band Afl 
I Jauus stayed gamely cen- 

l'S^^?™8hcrat ^ J. gave birth lastmcwttL 

U ** Spice-Girls had 
•r :Mt- wered themselves in: 

ot^gh day; thfe month 
they equalled the record of 

. -seasonal Number.. Ones 
-once scored by toe Beatles 

r.wnh three consecutive 
I 'Uinstmas hits. This year's 
| Goodbye could easily have 

been dedicated to departed ’ 
‘ Jxmdjoiember Ger>.) 

I... -Moving on, one must 
I 3ueshQn the wisdom shown 

bycelebrity datesof arimi- 
I Jar age to toe Beatles, stiD 
I: playing away in their 

dotage. Pity poor Texan su- 
pennodel Jeny Hall -who 

. ^ve birth-.to her fourth 
I child tots year, only tobebe- 
j. frayed by her', husband, 
l -Mndc Jagger, once. more. : 
I Now that her wrinkled con- 
I sort has allegedly impregna- 
| ted another caiwalfcer—the 

Brazffian model LuciaijaGi-.* 
menez Monad — she is said 
to becontemplating divorce 
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ALMOST every economy in 
the Far East has gone into 
meltdown... too much cred¬ 
it. not enough productivity. 
The rest of the world has 
caught a cold but so far. influ¬ 
enza has not set in. 

BANG 

MARKS & SPENCER chair¬ 
man Sir Richard Green bury 
shocked the City by standing 
down as chief executive (he 
held both posts] after profits 
dipped by 23 per cent for the 
first half of toe year. Synony¬ 
mous with traditional British 
values, M&S is also regarded 
as a barometer of the nation’s 
economy, which could suggest 
bleak times for retailers. 

WALLOP 

IN THE left comer, Polly 
Toynbee, The Guardian. 
BBC. “liberaT credentials. On 
toe right Bruce Anderson, a 
columnist of toe Genghis 
Khan persuasion with a mod¬ 
erate fondness for confronta¬ 
tion. He mocked her political 
credentials at a media thrash, 
she washed his hair with Chil¬ 
ean white. What a party! 

YES, YES, YES 
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AUGUST 15: A new monster 
reared up in Northern Ireland 
as the old beasts of our back¬ 
door jungle prepared to retire. 
The Omagh bombing, which 
eventually claimed 29 lives, 
shocked even veteran sectari¬ 
an killers, who vowed to hunt 
down members of the so- 
called Real ERA. 

The RUC revealed that a 
telephone warning identified a 
site at one end of toe town, and 
police moved people a quarter 
of a mile away. A 5001b car 
bomb then exploded at the 
evacuation point. 

This was the worst atrocity 
m 30 years of toe Troubles, 
with babies and-. children ■ 
among the dead and injured. 
Whether by accident or de¬ 
sign. toe dissident republican 
crmim Tvcrv^nnKVA . 

MAYHEM 
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as many as 1,200 injured. The 
attacks seemed to be the work 
of a shadowy group funded by 
toe renegade Saudi millionaire 
Osama bin Laden, who prom¬ 
ised more of the same against 
The Great Satan". Days later, 
toe US launched simultaneous 
strikes against alleged terror 
bases in Afghanistan and 
Sudan. Observers on the 
ground later described at feast 
one "guerrilla base" as a food 
processing plant 
- Autumn, and nature dis¬ 
played;'her awesome power 
Hurricane Mhch, officially de¬ 
scribed as the western hemis¬ 
pheres worst disaster, brought 
death and havoc to Central 

America and the Caribbean. 
Winds of up to 120mph, torren¬ 
tial rain and landslides left 
some 11,000 dead and as many 
missing—feared lost from the 
Florida Keys to Nicaragua and 
Honduras. Where once were 
towns, roads and bridges now 
all is mud, makeshift coffins 
and billlon-dollar destruction. 

In Britain. Easter floods af¬ 
fected areas from the South 
West to East Anglia. Five peo¬ 
ple died, thousands were made 
homeless, and the bin for the 
damage is put at between £350 
million and £400 million. The 
inquiry criticised the Environ¬ 
ment Agency for issuing inade¬ 
quate warnings—but was also 

told that half of all the houses 
built in Britain since the Sec¬ 
ond World War have been im¬ 
prudently sited on areas prone 
to flooding. And experts say 
there's more rain to come. 

In November scientists 
warned us that global warm¬ 
ing may have triggered melt¬ 
ing of sea ice in the Arctic 
They fear that a cold mass of 
water displaced in such a way 
could lead to huge disruptions 
of ocean circulation, including 
toe Gulf Stream, which keeps 
Britain and Western Europe 
relatively warm. 

Bad weather has cost the 
.world a record £60 billion this 
year, says the environmental 
researcher Worldwatch Insti¬ 
tute, and Munich Re. a reinsur¬ 
ance company. 

Viagra, the wonder drug 

BRITISH beef is back on the 
menu after European Union 
farm ministers lifted the ban 
on it being sold in world mar¬ 
kets; Viagra, toe wonder drug 
for impotence, has restored vi¬ 
rility to despondent men—but 
British GPs have been told 
that they can prescribe it only 
in exceptional circumstances 
to limit a possible £1 billion 
NHS bill; and Delia Smith 
has revived toe fortunes of 
eggs, flour and omelette pans 
with her TV series and book. 
How To Cook. Sales of a fry¬ 
ing pan leapt from 200 a year 
to 90.000 after she described it 
as "a little gem". 

c: V-> 

The havoc wreaked by Humane Mitch, the western hemisphere’s wont 

- • . •-«? ” O'-** 
process in this bustling town. 
But tiie Real IRA had reckoned 
without toe power of siintfte 
human revulsion, its outrage 
was to unite old foes, and toe 
peace process still staggers on. 

A week earlier huge Masts 
had eviscerated American 
embassies in Kenya and Tanza¬ 
nia within minutes of each oth¬ 
er. leaving up to 80 dead and 
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HAPPY COUPLINGS 

A SINKING ship provided an 
emotional high for millions as 
Titanic reached . British 
screens in January. • t 

Kate Winslet and Leonardo 
DiCaprjo found love amid toe: 
chandelier? and icebergs in 
the year’s great weepfe. But 
white the fictional couple were 
parted, real life had a happier 
ending as Winslet married as- 
sistant film director Jim Threa- 
pleton at her family's parish 

British 

church in .Reading. Deter¬ 
mined to keep their distance 
from Hollywood lavishness on 
this day. at least, the couple ar¬ 
ranged a reception, meal- of 

- bangers and mash in the vil¬ 
lage pub. and resolutely honey¬ 
mooned in the damp fells of 
Scotland.- 

Emma Noble and, James 
Major had an altogether glitzi¬ 
er time — the former game 
show hostess and son of toe: 

former Prime Minister got en¬ 
gaged in 1998, to howls of in¬ 
credulity from everyone who 
observed Miss Noble'S taste 
for transparent dothing. Bui 
her future father-in-law re¬ 
sponded with an object lesson 
m avoiding family rows; bv 
commenting only on the pleas¬ 
antness of her disposition. 

But the couple which en¬ 
chanted the public most was 
Butch and Sundance, also 
known as the Tamworth Two. 
The -pair, of ginger pigs es¬ 
caped from an abattoir in Wilt¬ 
shire. and remained on the 
run for several days before be- - 
ing captured, signed up by a 
tabloid newspaper, and re¬ 
tired, to ah animal sanctuary. 
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« a.friend. A lucrative testimonial match was cancelled 
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The madness 
of king Goya 
VISUAL ART: In Lille, Richard Cork joins the young 

Matisse in being stunned by the dark side of genius Early in 1892, the wilder by Jar than anything royal palaces. He was expect- 
young Henri Mat- Matisse had dared to attempt ed to adopt a decorative, court- 
Lsse travelled north The more astonishing of the ly style in the extended cartoon 
from Paris to meet two Govas. a tall oaintine series, and his exceptional fa- 

Early in 1892, the 
young Henri Mat¬ 
isse travelled north 
from Paris to meet 

his father at Ulle. Their en¬ 
counter. as ever, was hostile. 
Disappointed by his son's lack 
of success at art school, the fa¬ 
ther threatened to cut off tie 
young man’s allowance. 
Plagued by self-doubt Mat¬ 
isse went to the city's Musee 
des Beaux-Arts. It was a mo¬ 
mentous visit “I believed 1 
would never be able to paint" 
he recalled- Then I saw the 
Goyas at UUe. That was when 
i understood that painting 
could be a language: 1 thought 
that I could become a painter." 

The pair of major canvases 
Matisse saw there, at the age 
of 22. are among the most origi¬ 
nal and challenging images 
Goya produced. Their extraor¬ 
dinary freedom must have 
come as a revelation to a stu¬ 
dent stifled by the academi¬ 
cism of his teachers. He began 
to realise that a way forward 
might be found, even if Goya's 
unshackled approach was 

wilder by far than anything 
Matisse had dared to attempt 

The more astonishing of the 
two Goyas, a tall painting 
called The Old Women or 
Time, still holds its own 
among his other paintings 
now lent to Lille for a powerful 
exhibition. As the show's title 
indicates, Goya: Un Regard 
Libre stresses the most emanci¬ 
pated sides of his protean im¬ 
agination. And nothing is 
more headlong than the can¬ 
vas where two crones leer and 
cackle while the winged figure 
of Time lunges at them lethal¬ 
ly from behind. Like many of 
Goya's darkest fantasies, this 
nightmarish hallucination 
was not painted in response to 
a commission. He produoed it 
to satisfy a profoundly person¬ 
al, reckless urge, born of long 
frustration at working to satis¬ 
fy a deluge of requests from 
the Spanish monarchy, assort¬ 
ed grandees and the Church. 
A precociously successful art¬ 
ist. Goya had spent much of 
his youth executing fresco cy¬ 
cles and tapestry cartoons for 
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are available and may include a supplement. • 
Airport taxes included. wf 
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royal palaces. He was expect¬ 
ed to adopt a decorative, court¬ 
ly style in the extended cartoon 
series, and his exceptional fa¬ 
cility enabled him to delight 
his patrons at will. 

The opening room of the 
Lille survey includes outstand¬ 
ing examples from the early 
tapestry sequences. In The Par¬ 
asol, lent by the Prado, an ex¬ 
quisitely dressed young wom¬ 
an lounges in die open air and 
waves a fan with a beckoning, 
bare forearm. Ignoring a man 
shielding her from the sun, 
she flirts with us as we admire 
her seductive allure. Through¬ 
out his life, Goya would prove 
adept at defining female beau¬ 
ty, above all in ms provocative 
paintings of the Duchess of 
Alba. But the other tapestry 
pictures show just how broad 
his interests really were. 

Chilled travellers huddle un¬ 
der cloaks as they struggle 
through a snowstorm. At the 
other seasonal extreme, farm¬ 
workers carouse and jostle as 
they celebrate a harvest Boys 
shake pitchforks with alarm¬ 
ing glee, for Goya had a fellow 
feeling for the unruly abandon 
of childhood- But there is scant 
sign of his later fascination 
with violence, apart from an 
unfamiliar painting of 1786-87 
called The Fall. A well-dressed 
lady, whose horse lies pros¬ 
trate on the ground, receives at¬ 
tention from a hump-backed 
doctor while her companions 
wail and deplore the accident 
Even here, though, the inci¬ 
dent looks more like a passage 
from a play than a real trage¬ 
dy. The landscape resembles 
siage scenery, and only after a 
serious illness in 1793 would 
Goya start to explore the most 
troubled aspects of his com¬ 
plex temperament By now permanently 

deaf, the 47-year-old 
artist began to paint 
disturbing images of 

insanity, imprisonment and 
death. At the Madrid Acade¬ 
my. where he was appointed 
director of painting in 1795, 
Goya submitted “cabinet pic¬ 
tures", including a painting on 
tin plate called The Madmen's 
Compound. The bestial de¬ 
spair of its naked inmates 
must have appalled devotees 
of his more ingratiating work. 
But Goya now had no inten¬ 
tion of evading his most unset¬ 
tling, pessimistic concerns. 
They were Ear more important 
to him than the religious com¬ 
missions that constitute the 
weakest pan of his output. 

The strangest room at Lille 
sets up a direct confrontation 
between saccharine biblical 
scenes on one wall and, on the 
other, small panels where can¬ 
nibals dismember and con¬ 
sume their victims. Goya 
seems to have carried out his 
anaemic religious pictures in a 
dutiful spirit excluding every¬ 
thing that we value most high¬ 
ly in his work. But the canni¬ 
bal images unleash his private 
demons, and two paintings 
borrowed from Besangon still 
have the capacity to unnerve. 
In one, naked men rummage 
sickeningly inside a disembow¬ 
elled corpse spread out cm a 
rocky outcrop. Almost half the 
picture-surface is given over to 

CITYTRAVELLER DIRECT LTD legal 

Goya’S The Old Women or Time “could have been painted by Dix or Grosz m the nrost feveri^i years of the Weimar RepabEc” 

emptiness, suggesting that the 
heinous ritual takes place on 
the very edge of the world. In 
the other scene, grimness 
gives way to an even more 
gruesome hilarity. The seated 
nude dominating the picture 
grins as he brandishes a sev¬ 
ered hand and a decapitated 
head. Feasting is about to com¬ 
mence. 

Nobody knows precisely 
when Goya painted these 
ghoulish panels. But they were 
probably executed during the 
first decade of the 19th centu¬ 
ry. a time of terrible destruc¬ 
tion and upheaval throughout 
Spain. In ISOS Charles IV, 
Goya's principal royal patron, 
abdicated. But his successor. 
Ferdinand VII, was detained 
at Bayonne by Napoleon and, 
after an uprising in Madrid. 
Joseph Bonaparte became the 
Spanish King. Goya was 
adaptable enough to be award¬ 
ed the Royal Order of Spain by 
Bonaparte three years later, 
and yet the newly victorious 
Duke of Wellington would con¬ 
sider him the most suitable art¬ 
ist to paint his portrait in 1812. 

However expert Goya may 

have been at the art of political 
survival, he remained uncom¬ 
promising in his resolve to re¬ 
flect the era of carnage in his 
most private paintings. He pro¬ 
duced the haunting Interior of 
a Prison, its gloom lessened 
only by a dim, hazy light dis¬ 
closing the wretchedness of 
the haggard men left to putre¬ 
fy there. Manacled, dishev¬ 
elled and stooped with exhaus¬ 
tion. they sit or lie around a 
wooden structure placed like a 
coffin beneath the arch. One of 
the smallest paintings in the 
shew, this desolate image is 
the most searing. 

Soon afterwards, Goya 
went on to explore the nega¬ 
tion oF death in a remarkably 
direct series of animal and 
bird pictures. The woodcocks 
assembled in one canvas be¬ 
long to a tradition of dead 
game paintings extending 
back several centuries in Euro¬ 
pean art. But Gaya had no 
time now for the decorative 
flourishes that often accompa¬ 
nied such trophy pictures. The 

lated in another picture looks 
still more abject Neck pushed 
up callously against a wicker 
basket, it has been dumped 
there by a killer who cared 
nothing for die bird's dignity. 
As for the sea bream piled on 
top of each other elsewhere in 
the series, they could hardly 
appear more disconsolate. This is the antidiesis of 

those boastful paint¬ 
ings intended to laud 
the hunting prowess 

of their owners. No angler 
would crow over such a melan¬ 
choly catch, and Goya ensured 
that his painting of a sheep's 
head and carcass smacks 
more of the abattoir than of a 
duke's larder. Almost 200 
years before Damien Hirst in¬ 
corporated a rotting cow’s 
head in one of his most notori¬ 
ous sculptures, Goya depicted 
this mutilated mutton with a 
similar frankness. 

At the same time; though, he 
continued to paint portraits of 
aristocrats exuding elegant 
aplomb. Flaunting a shapely 
thigh and calf, the Oonde de- 
Feman Nunez preens himself 

ly in a deeply shadowed space; 
and the dead turkey-cock iso¬ 

against a mountainous back¬ 
drop redolent of the Romantic 
period. As so often. Goya 
comes riskily dose to satiris¬ 
ing his sitters peacock preten¬ 
sions. But the portrait also 
sums up the confident stylish¬ 
ness of a young man Who 
would soon become the Span¬ 
ish Ambassador in London. In¬ 
deed, the portrait is strikingly 
similar to the young bucks 
painted by Thomas Lawrence 
during the same period. 

In the end, however. Goya 
speaks to us most memorably 
in paintings as unfettered as 
the rancid canvas admired by 
Matisse. The two macabre 
hags in The Old Women or 
Time, with their scarlet-daub¬ 
ed sye-sodoets, broken teeth 
and manic gazes, could easily 
have been painted by Otto Dix 
or George Grosz in the most fe¬ 
verish yeare of the Weimar Re¬ 
public. Fiery, rasping, defiant 
and ready to flout every pictori¬ 
al ratebook of his period, this 
is the Goya who makes our 
heartbeats accelerate today: 

• Goya: Un Regard Libre; Palais 
auxAm. UUe (0033 

320067800) until March 14 

AROUND THE 

GALLERIES 

IT IS a pity that visitors 
are not supposed to 
touch, because Tony 
Crag's new sculptures 
at the Lisson Gallery 
t»v9<y the tactile sense. 
The swollen curves and 
tapering fines erf Valve, 
plumped upon the floor 
tike a fallen seed pod, in¬ 
vite one to stroke them. I 
watched other visitors ap¬ 
proaching Secretions, ns 
slack bulges coiling like 
an untidy cobra. The first 
mgrinrt was to reach out 
and run a hand over the 
-folded, rabbfy surface 
which is'made of thou¬ 
sands of dice. , 

In a different way. the 
spiky, vitreous waves of 
Paapes glittering sea of 
bottles or CumulusTs ex¬ 
quisitely balanced tower 
of frosted glass vessels 
tempt one to test their fra- 
glity with a finger. But 

■ tiiis sensuous temptation 
is counteracted by the ma- 
dtine-fike forms of the 
bronzes. A piece such as 
Dingle, its corkscrewing 
lip curled into a hard 
smfle or a sneer, seems to 
push the viewer away. 

Such visceral respons¬ 
es are a dear indication ' 
of Cragg*s fluency as he 
explores the ideas that 
link or distinguish differ¬ 
ent forms and materials. 
Those who respond natu¬ 
rally to his sculpture will 
kx>k forward to next 
April when he has been 
commissioned to work 
fin* file show window 
spaceof tiie Royal Acade¬ 
my courtyard. 
52-54 Bell St, London 
NWJ (0171-7242739), un- 
tHFeb6 

B IN ' AN art world 
where conceptual and in¬ 
stallation pieces so often 
take precedence. Bou- 
karnri Contemporary has 
a refreshing array of tal- 
ented painters in its sta¬ 
ble. Its end-cf-year show 
offers a fine opportunity 
to see a selection. Up¬ 
stairs are the splashed 
gladioli of Rainer Pet¬ 
ting; the lambent tulips of 
Joomana Mourad, their 
bright colours afl the bold¬ 
er when set off by the 
dean-cut sted pieces of 
E.R. Nde which cut their 
gaunt shadows against 
while walls. Downstairs 
the work is less easy on 
the eye. A bruised face by 
Ken Currie seeps out of 
shadow, while Philip 
Braham captures mood 
and romance in land¬ 
scape. 
9 Cork St, W1 (0171-734 
6444) until Jan 15 

□ WHAT does family 
mean to you? This was 
the question asked by i-D 
magazine. Family Future 
Positive charts the an¬ 
swers in a hotchpotch of 
photographs, projections. 
drawings and running 
sheets published in the 
current edition of the 

»• 11 U 1 i iTI i- 
rted at the Proud Galler¬ 
ies. From the patch-eyed 
bull terrier of Alexander 
McQueen, through wed¬ 
ding-day snapshots and 
family line-ups, to homo¬ 
sexuals and hip young 
teenagers out on the 
town, this is a restless, 
multifaceted, futuristic 
portrait 
5 Buckingham St, WC2 
(0171-839 4942). to Jan 30 

Rachel Gampbell- 
Johnston 

return for 
up to 

passengers 
-r oar 

Janl - Jun 30 

Make your reservation now by calling 0990 554024 T Dover- Calais /Folkestone - Boulogne 0990, _ O^vier-Ostenc/ 
or call your travel agent. Travel out on our fast car ferries from January 1st-return before June ^Oth. Ofterctoses December 3lst 1SB&. 
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i ^ an excited crowd 
- a*nes ;■ float_ after 

. float, some commem- 
-*r .. oratmg the doings of 
E^mtheCml War thatend- 
^50 years before, some cefe- 
pralmg me renewal of Atianp 
Among the trundling eadaibits 
are a on^tegged'veteran com- 
piece with canon, the staffing . 
Governor, of .Georgia. some ■ 

■ Southern belles,’ a tere engine. 
Confederate flags, refuse co> 
fectors with a placard reading 
‘Vou live in the greatest chy in 
the world, left make it the 
deanest and healthiest". 

It is the sort of scene Hal 
Prince stages supremely well. 

on this parade 

and in Parade (at the Vivian 
Beamnom Theatre) he stages 
it thnee times and to increasing¬ 
ly ironic effect once while the 
protagonist, JLco.Erank, is qui¬ 
etly wondering why anyone 
would want to celebrate losing 
a war: once after he has been 
convicted of raping and killing 
a 13-year-old girl; and finally 
when he has been grabbed 
from a prison farm and hanged 
from the. vast, twisted tree that 
hovers like some vengeful ogre 
over the entire action. - ] 

I am not giving away se¬ 
crets; for the lynching of 
Frank, whose only proven 
crimes were to be Jewish, a 
Yankee and useful to a DA 
with a poor conviction record,’ 
has provoked mmy a movie 
arid book in America, most re¬ 
cently David Mamet's Old Re¬ 
ligion. And if this 80-year-old 
atrocity seems an unlikely sub¬ 
ject for New York's latest 
mega-«nusical — well. Prince's 
successes include Kiss of the 
Spidenmman, Cabaret and 
Sweeney Todd, whose body- 
count was far higher. More¬ 
over,, the book is-by Alfred 
Uhry, author of Driving Miss 
Daisy, and. die. songs by Jas-. 
on Robert Brown, the young 
composer same are pencilling 
in as die new Sondheim. 

Touching performances by BrentCaxver and Caroiee CanneUo as Leo and Lucille Frank fail to lift the disappointing Broadway mega-musical. Parade 

Biit the. b]ack humour , of 
Todd is hot an option for a 
true stoiyas sad and touchy as 
this. Nor is the grotesquerie of 
Cabaret at the exoticism of 
Spietemoman. Zf the show dis¬ 
appoints, as f fear it does, it is 
because it is the . fruit of the 
mild, grey virtues: good taste, 
worthy moral feelings and, no¬ 
tably in an irrelevant and puz¬ 
zling scene involving Atlantan 
blacks at home, political cor¬ 
rectness. And if you compare it 
with Ragtime, another musi¬ 
cal about a victim,of racial big¬ 
otry,, it seems lacking in varies 
ty ahd,ft(ritement.v,”i 

True,'this lack isrot wholly' - 

the shows fault, for its main fo¬ 
cus is Frank and the arranged 
marriage that he and his 
Southem-Jewish wife are 
taught by pain and struggle to 
value. Moreover, the point 
about Leo is that heis the very 

■opposite of the crazed stereo¬ 
type, the leering anti-Christ 
seen in a brier fantasy se¬ 
quence dancing round the un¬ 
derpaid girls who toil at the 
pend! factory where he is su¬ 
pervisor. As played fay Brent 
Carver, he is studiously dull; a 
prim fusspot a pemidoeiy. 
nerd who can nag Caroiee Car- 
mellow anguished Lucille 
Frank to pay the household 

bills while he himself is fester¬ 
ing in jail. 

Both actors give touching 
performances, but you are still 
consdous of opportunities 
missed, especially in the libret¬ 
to. Wouldn't there be weird 
stirrings, maybe even emotion¬ 
al krakens awaken in the 
minds of a man and his wife 
when accusations of paedo¬ 
philia and child-murder are 
flydng? Wouldn't Sondheim 
have brought more texture to 

.the score than Brown, who 
moves more than capably 
from country to gospel to love- 
song, but is over-reliant on a 
pulsating throb meant to intro¬ 

duce tension and embody the 
martial side of paranoid Atlan¬ 
ta. 

Still, there are moderately 
tense moments, notably when 
paranoia is being expressed by- 
John Leslie Wolfe as a fero¬ 
ciously anti-Semitic editor f‘Je¬ 
sus was not a Jew”) whose 
black har and white, glinting 
eyes suggest Lucifer disguised 
as a hell-fire preacher. The 
scene in which Atlantans ca¬ 
per and spin in joy at Leo's con¬ 
viction, while he and Lucille- 
stand bewildered and apart, is 
strong in itself, and prepares 
you for the grim denouement 
that follows the governor's un¬ 

popular decision to commute 
Frank's death sentence. Yet 
dramatic power and emotion¬ 
al force are still missing. 

Mighr the evening gain in¬ 
tensity in a smaller space, like 
our own Donmar? Maybe. 
Would this production mean 
more if it were transposed to 
Atlanta, where the Frank ca*c 
is reputedly still the sort of 
sore that needs exposing to 
daylight? Certainly, Serious 
and principled though Parade 
is. it adds too little lustre to the 
Great White Way. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

The Sepnet Gflzrien*.the 
story of- spoilt-/ feat 
Mary.Lennox arid her 

redemption through.Horticul¬ 
ture. is one of the great literary. 
works of the 20th century. Her. 
efforts inridciheforgptten gar¬ 
den not only restore her own 
self to emotional health but 
help others to do likewise. . 

The two five-year-olds be-. 
■ side me watching the-puppets 
at Islington^ little An^l Thea¬ 
tre knew nothing of the story 
before-the curtains opened for. 
Christopher lath’s new pro¬ 
duction. But his version tells 
the story dearly and with ’in¬ 
triguing detail, dianging only 
the way in which the boy’s 
mother dies — a pity this, be¬ 
cause her fall from the tree is 
dramatic, and incidents of this 
sort prove well-within the 
skills of the puppeteers. If the 
string of a flying kite, can,be 
transferred from the hand of 
one puppet to the hand of an¬ 
other, anything is possible. - 

With a marvellous ingenui¬ 
ty the topiaiy edges and ivy-.. 

non scene 
across 

'tetierfy tiarren earth. 
.... . ... ..: A'shortened*wrsfon of The 

. coyered'walls :are-moved,. Secret Garden redesigned for 
around thesttigeasMaiyarid . 'three-yeaf-olds. the age of 
her* wiw frienefc eq?kH$.foe • raori of the audience for The 
f^bimds • of .. Mresdtfrwaiie 
Manor.These puppets are corv 

• trolled by bJack-hopded han- 
dlera,-:but when the distant 
Manor opens out.tiXe a doll’s 
haree the scale changes and a 
tiny>trihg-puppet Mary., tiny, 
servants and, eventually, tiny -. 
Dickon'S even tinier pet ara- 

.. raais go hopping up the grand 
staircases, dumping ; their 

-wooden feet on each step. IPs 
delightfuL. . 

As always, children respond _ 
with glee when grown-ups on 
stage faint in a heap, stamp 
their feet (wooden ones make a 
great noise), hit themselves 

. with, a spade, or aqddenially . 
slide down ladders when peep¬ 
ing over walls. Leith’s produc¬ 
tion balances gentle comedy 
with mystery and it ends, like 
any good Christmas - show. 

Elves and the Shoemakers at 
Potka Adventure Theatre in 
Wimbledon. In this room be¬ 
low the main auditorium the 
puppets are handled by PauJ 
McCrink and Dystin Johnson, 
wfro also act the shoemaker 
and his jolly wife before si¬ 
dling eiit of their shop and re¬ 
turning unseen, probably on 
hands and knees, to waggle the 
rods. They develop good audi¬ 
ence rapport, though inevita¬ 
bly the conflicting demands: 
from foe floor can’t always be 
individually met When Mc¬ 
Crink speaks as a puppet his 
voice becomes mysteriously 
thin and sweet irs a pleasure 
to hear him. fThe shew is spon¬ 
sored, appropriately’* by Foot¬ 
sies of Wimbledon.) 

Jeremy Kingston 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

A guide to the best recordings, in 

conjunction with. Radio 3 
■ CHpptrrs four ballades 
Reviewed by 

David Owen Nonts 

“OH GOD. Thou art! Thou 
art and avenges! Thyself not! 
Thou hast still not enough of 
the Muscovite crimes, or, or 
Thou art Thyself a Musco¬ 
vite!”: Chopin's 1831 diary en¬ 
try. on hearing of the fall of 
Warsaw in Russia’s conquest 
of his native Poland. 

His first Ballade, completed 
in 1835. reflects his feelings. It 
begins in deepest melancholy, 
and builds to heights of Inco¬ 
herent passion. Through this 
piece, Chopin ecpiored a new 
way of composing. The sonata 
forms arrived at by Haydn 
and Mozart, however wonder¬ 
fully disguised by the compos¬ 
er’s fancy, exemplified a rigor¬ 
ous harmonic logic. Chopin of¬ 
fers instead an allusive logic of 
melody and tempo, hare! to 
capture in notation, and there-1 

fore rare in performance. At 
every turn of the music, what- 
happais-next can sound myste¬ 
riously inevitable. or just one 
damn thing after another, ac¬ 
cording to the insight of the 
performer. Krystian Ziraer- 
xnan (Deutsche Grammophon 
E423 090-2, £16.99. available 
through Polygram’s Import 
Music Service) spins this musi¬ 
cal thread to perfection, dem¬ 
onstrating a truly marvellous 
long-range control while Lav¬ 
ishing the utmost care on pass¬ 
ing beauties. 

Chopin developed his new 
high-risk strategy of composi¬ 
tion in three more Ballades, 
foe last appearing in 
1842.They were not intended 

as a cycle; they simply share 
similar characteristics. Sviato¬ 
slav Richter particularly dis¬ 
liked gratuitous completeness, 
so it's a stroke of luck that all 
four Ballades appear on tran¬ 
scripts of his I960 radio broad¬ 
casts from Prague. This is a 
thrilling disc for occasional lis¬ 
tening. though its musical 
quirks and engineering short¬ 
comings would perhaps make 
frequent hearings tiresome. 

Many recordings of the Bal¬ 
lades strain for poetic effect in 
the face of long familiarity. 
Emanuel Ax. in a budget price 
release in the RCA Navigator 
series. Wows the cobwebs 
away. His occasional grufl- 
ness merely sets the scene for 
greater beauties, and his archi¬ 
tectural grasp rivals Zimer- 
mart's. Both pianists share a 
penchant for singing along, 
which is perhaps how they 
achieve their beautiful, natu¬ 
ral phrasing. But Zimerman is 
the better singer. 

• To order the recommended recording, with free delivery, 
please send a cheque payable to The Times .Music Shop to FREE¬ 
POST. SCO68I, Forres. IV360BR or phone 0345 02349S; e-mail: 
music@lhe-times.co.uk. Next Saturday on Radio3 (liaml: Rodri¬ 
go's Condeno de Aranjuez 

WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of Uwetra snowing In London 

Phone venue for ticket avatUMBy, 

THE PIRATES OF PEMSAWCfc The 
D'Oyty Coro Company comes to 
W»t End bringing Gilbert and 
SjKvbti :• joylut adventures wch 
pirates, policemen and j modem 
rrcircf-general. 
Queens (0171-494 5Kf j. 

OUATRE MAINS; Asrcinohmc dance 
for hands crated by Andrew 
Dawson, creator at ntumternirdv 
F.\B and Jozel Hojpen. dreaor tor 
Tho Fight See 
Lyric Studio, W6 10181-741 2311). £ 

CHICAGO: Mans Friedman inject} 
new blood rua the he revival of 
Kander and Ebb's musical about 
nwder and flcWe lame 
ArfeipN (0171-344 0055). £ 

DfCK BARTON SPECIAL AGENT: 
Joumey Mdooiho iwOsvnih the 
famous edd radothnfier. brought to 
He by PhJ MfiimotL Ted Craig directs 
Warehouse, Croydon (0191-9804(160). 

THE GOLEM David Burt and Gaye 
Brown star in Sytwa Freedman and 
Cathy Shmaak's upkfang new 
musical about the man-made 
monster who rune amoli 
New End. NW2 (0171 794 00Z2J. 

JESUS MY BOY. Tom Conti in John 
Dowe s fitJuUy amusing comedy 
giving JosephS side ol the story. 
A polio, W1 (0171-494 SOTO) 

PETER PAN: Justn SoSnger tn the 
title role, mth Daind Trougtnon as 
Captain Hook, in the mum of Fiona 
Laud's enjoyable production 
Othrier. SEl (0771-4523000). 

THE SNOWMAN; The much-loved 
Raymond Bnggs characters soar 
over the audience m Bin Alexander's 
toytul production. 
Peacock. WC2 |Dt71-fl63 8252). 

THE KING AND > WTsstte a happy 
tune vwm Phi waknatt's Steam 
Factory production at the feelgood 
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical. 
BAG 10171.223 2223).© 

LATE WTE CATECHISM: Manpai 
Donovan plays die tmnennng Sister 
m her American comedy hit. 
owntten swh Vicki Ouade, cowing 
the audience with aH-tone 
CathcJdsm 
Jermyn Street (0171-287 2875) 

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE: 
Gregory Doran's production from 
Stratford, chiefly notable lor Ptvftp 

VOas's superb Sftytocfc. 
Bartolcan (Oin«e 8991). & 

ARABIAN NIGHTS: All Baba. Sfaoad 
end loseer-taown tales adapted and 
droaed by DomWc Cooke far the 
Christmas show. 
Young VIC (0171-9266363). 

CWDEflEUA Naa Bartfed and the 
SnccrnoBtied Peter team stage a 
sertousty wonderful wcston of Angela 
Carter's panto. Magic provided by 
ftwIKfeva. 
Lyric (0181-741 8701/2311). |B 

THE BEST OF TIMES: Tha Bndewea 
Theatre's programme ol Jerry 
Harman songs hom La Cage aux 
Folies, Mane Mack & Mabel and 
Hetfa Dotty1 transfers to me West 
End. Cast indudes Kathryn Evans. 
VaudavUa (0171-83S 9987], 

LITTLE MALCOLM AND HIS 
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE 
EUNUCHS Detva Laweoft tfcects 
Ewan McGregor in David HaBweTs 
cele&raBd student faseffit play. 
Hampstead <DT7v722 9301). Q 

INTO THE WOODS: Sondheim's 
nightmaiBih take on favourite 
fairytales. John Crowley rfreds the 
•wrier musasl 
Donmaf (0171-369 1732]. S 

THE INVENTION OF LOVE: John 
Wood plays the aged AJ= Housman 
Twntrg hi& easly sett In Tom 
Stoppircrs gfittwtng play. West End 
transfer tor Richard Eyre’s National 
Theatre production, 
Theatre RoyaL Haymarhet (Di 71-830 
0800)6 
AMADEUS: Dowd Suchet plays 
SaQen «mDi Michael Sheen as, Mozart 
m Peter Hafs stnm^y east 
production of the Shaffer play. 
Old Vic (0171-928 7616). 

WEST SIDE STORY: Alan Johnson s 
a/tisti revr^ai ol Leorfaid Bemstant 
lUassc c a ireanph of oaner and 
leitotaerone over IT* wnefew 
Mannacan oemey between the Jets 
and me Snarls 
Prince Edward (0171-447 &400). 

ANNIE: A mtfical by Strous&'Charrvi 
to tug at your heartstrings white playing 
too™? tires on them Ldy Savage b 
i fit- dastardly orphanage wardress 
'.Van Kewn Cofcon and Charlene 
Barton as sawow and orphan 
Victoria Palace (0171-834 1317) 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brawn’s choice of the latest movies 

NEW RELEASES 

THE APPLE (PG>: Fascinating Iranian 
door-drama about t*wn daughters 
kept Impnsoned at home by their 
parents. Directed by Samira 
MaLhmabal 

ENEMY OF THE STATE (f 5): Wll 
Smith's lawyer tumbles upon a 
political conspiracy. Exctong. 
(ast-pacod Ihntter, with Gene 
Hackman and Jon VaghL Director, 
Tony Scott. 

THE MIGHTY (PG|: Endeemg tale o( 
two outcast chtidren one huBung, 
one crippled, who pod thee 
resources. Peter Cheteotn directs 
Sharon Slone, Knran Cutem and 
Bden Henson. 

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (IS): 
Robot WMams wedes through the 
afleiWe trying to find his kared ones. 
7earnestly dazzling, but sabotaged 
by a woolly ncnW. Wrth Amabetfa 
Senna, Cuba Gooctng Jr and Max 
Von Sydow. Diredor. Vncem Ward 

CURRENT 

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT (Uj: 
Splendid animation, but there's not 
much lor kiddles n the bibkeal story 
at Moses leading the israeUes to the 
promised land. Voce tatents ndude 
Val KJmer and Ralph Fiennes. The 
dweters are Brenda Chapman. Sieve 
Hlduwr and Sonon Wcto. 

BABE: PKS IN THE CTTY (U): 
Everyone's favourto lalWng pig laces 
the torments at tne hoctrie ciy. 
Grotesque, mlsguded sequel to the 
ha ften. With Magda Szubanski. 
Director, George Miter. 

DANCING AT LUOHNASA (PG): 
Compressed and perfunctory version 
ol Bifen Friel's pipy about live 
spinster asters m 1830s Donegal. 
With Meryl Streep. Catherine 
McCormack and Kathy Butke: 
director. Pa O'Connor 

ON COHNA1T LA CHANSON IPG): 
Refined refaaonsrtp comedy, with a 
mwveious cast and kp-synched 
snatches oi popular songs. Alaht 
Resnas (Srects Sabine Asfima. Perre 
Anfiti and Ancfre Dusodter. 

RUSH HOUR (IS): LA and Hong 
(tong cops |Om forces on a kidnap 
case. Routine tare, enthroned by 
Asian legend Jackie Chart and 
moiormouth cocnc Chns Tucker. 
Director, Bren Rawer. 

TWILIGHT (15): Down-at-heel private 
aye (Paul Newman) is hired into a 
murder mystery. Inconsequential plot, 
but a wonderful cast WHh Gene 
Hackman, Susan Sarandon, James 
Gamer. Director, Ftoban Benton. 

THE NEGOTIATOR (15): Police 
hostage negotfcBcn takes hostages 
himed to prove Ms innocence. 
Overblown suspense thrller. wHh 
Samel U Jackson and Kevin Spocey. 
Director. F. Gary Grey. 

OUT OF SIGHT (15): Escaped 
comnct George Clooney Bnds tamseti 
faffing lor the federal marshal 
(Jennifer Lopez) an hie tniL Casting, 
inventive version of Elmore Leonard's 
novel. Director. Steven Soderbergh. 

T-HEX; BACK TO THE 
CRETACEOUS (U): 4(Hninute 3-D 
feature, featuring unfrightening. 
sooheabte dinosaure. and an overly 
tedious ptac With Peter Horton and 
LB Stauber. director, Brett Leonard. 

THE EH. (IQ): Shorter Imamma's 
idkwynatBic and humane drama 
about a man paroled after sennng 
true lor murdering Ns wife. With Kofi 
Yakueho and Mtea Sfwrvzu. 

BLADE (19): Extravagant. Junbied 
honor fantasy, hri for a lime, with 
Wesley Snipes as the 
vamp*©-hurting action hero Horn the 
pages of Mamet Comics. With 
Stephen DortL Director, Stephen 
Nomngten 

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS 
VEGAS (IB): Terry Guam’s 
indgestfete and wearisome version of 
Hunter & Thompson's novel about a 
jounakst on a drugs btnge In 1971. 
With Johnny Depp and Benicio Del 
Toro. 

MY NAME IS joe (15): Reformed 
Glasgow ateohoHc begh» an 
awkward romance with a heoKhcero 
worker. Impassioned marvel from 
ttitactar Ken Loach. With Petal Muaan 
and Louse Qoodafl. 

THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG): Jim 
Carrey diseovere teat hia whole Me 
has bean caugrt on Camara tor TV. 
Meticulous and inteffgart satire, 
directed by Peter VMr. With Laura 
Lrnney and Noah Emmerich. 

ELIZABETH (15): Cate Bfanchan is 
magnifcert as me ynetg Queen 
Elizabeth m the lively costume 
drama With Geoffrey Rush, Joseph 
Fumes, and Christopher Ecclestone. 
Director, Shekhar Kapur. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSHJHIJT71 832 8300 (24N) 
EMGUEH NKHOfM. BALLET - 

DsHttDwnrt 
THE NUTCRACKER 
IM Jto 9. MoeSB 7JD, 

Hate Db l»Jn 4, JtoBat 23D 
HUaN Conterk CKEABIA 

JH 
HtoSNNZa) _ 

LYCSM ■ LONDON DB7D BOB WB 
nOMIMSIUeSMT 

UnBSteattayfi Jvwary 
&»8 730. ***** 230 

BMMBHAU BOTALMLLET 
THE NUTCRACKEH 
Ttflll!CnMllM»M>SM 

UTCEM - UMXJN QBTB GOB MRS 
UnflS JWMwy 

Emb7JO, WteTua,ThiSSN330 
MMHCHMI BPiM. BAU£T 

THE NDTCRACKEE 
THE BEST iMtStofae’&Td 

IheHeptiOpwa 
MSadMriiWgBi 

MHOUtHCmJNE 

TcMOfiCeDTTI B638D00 
Tort. Tumor, SN TOO 

TFE GOLDBI COCJtHfi. 
. ..NwProdnetion 
- Tfa4.Fri.7JP 

THE BASISUD BfBDE 
. NeeRtitlBdlBB 

THEATRES 

TOM 
CONTI 
A THRILLING 

EVENING 

SEE APOLLO THEATRE 

THEATRES 

. AHUM 1 
CO 2*0(HI*Dta« 01713« 0055 

&j»4133aZUUOOBU9(B 
HU FDR A UCtiET MoS. 

lOUntUEIMBIBSCM. 

CHICAGO 
THEUuaCAL 

MCDU 
HUGfB 

cuWEPsas 
PELBDmSON 

HorvSet ft IW S 9<* MM 500 
HDWf BOtJOHS TO MAY 1898. 

AUHRGM 0171 41fl 6000 to 0171 957 
«0f«D OOOOjttB M3* M714K 

KDW138S2I . 
BnTABnfMOUnEMlMC' 
NpMaarMBt-MmrnV’ - 

.. AKORtflf HwWwMaliasa. .. 
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omawiwwMMw 
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aneevWiaibrMH!*../ 

KXBMUotaaedipteilhMf 

Grin ■BLBamYRJNNT Old 

-M*»3P«31 PaeaI7«9J»i _A_ 

APOLLO HCT0HA » OT71416 
SBSnatomT13M4M«171«B 

(BOO Sub <16605^ 3371 
LMMUterk- 

IT AW YOU SMI 
•DHTBEUEHEIT!. - 

745. Ida & Sat 3pm 
JfOtoSMa*: 
TekfastimOza 

MEwgottawTOJMew. 

MflUjOWSOTeeSMAMA 
TCMODMT 

F.I 

uasimcnsbas.ee 
"0T7I 8363S3MW714EM5389 

UK ROML flHNSBTEAK Camiff 
SOTCTUTLTO SEASON 5 JtoflFto 

Gferef 

fa Mitog pndKtiBd* QTai 
fankxadcH/NT Treat 

Mon-Sat tew. Fti A Sal mat 

i twain mi iiniim inmruiB 
44440 (S00FH*B JMWps « M9« 

NOW HITS JIH SSfitinOML YEAR 
NJfenfarWaMnr - 

MmSlt 7Jte»-UM B Sat Mtt Spm 
BOORHBIDIHEBetBBUi 

~ CCMBW01713BB173V 
MW BID S JMUART ' 

Ufa Nadoad Item of SM 
LOVEUPON 

■7TTE TRRriWR 
TteaHadrG.T«w.: . 

win tawTExp 
■ Sa*ten.W*ltS4tlMi3W 

coNaWMnmmT 
3444444 HMgM 
Brea McMvQOda. . 

UTELE MALCOLM 
byOBrtdl*—il i - 

gvwlaaWfragfZDJan 

CMTEMM 3S> 1737044 4444- 
mWOUSM 6RBIT TEAR 

fflAKESPEAHE COMPANY 
THE CCNPLETL WORKS OF 

RMiIfa««3pn,aNN! 
' ■ Sn sMpBVEw* N ft* 

“tb'SSSSJ? 

om»iM5erns44 
+4+40177 AaflOOO^irterpn (IZ+) 

oin ««mom 42omoo 
flEsrmwsKwL :• 

otmmAHmnsjsn : 

BEAUT? AND THE BEAST 
MaeSMrWWMt&SteMibZSO 
. exnMtKTB DECtS, IT 
IfeMJtii-Life Ere MDaca 

: ommnmLunKm 
Tutumst-SSSBO 

DMMM WMEHO0SE DI71 3091733 
INTO THE WOODS 

lMc & fete* by SIPHEN SCNttOI 
BDOktyJMBlAflNE 

Ifcn-S* 7Jtt HW B SN IM> 230 

mumr UUKTHBUK ROYAL 
8ScsUqMti4fe7dM0l71 «4 

SHKM4 4444)43)0000 6fp* 494 
5C4N13 33f1WflB41BM1 

MIS SAIGON 
tue cusEK ujte sratrr of 

ouRitMrr 
: KUrBRSTOIH ■ 

B8EAIHIMM0YEAM 
Bn7^MgfanWBSai3pni 
Bmd aertaaiMiDrSMlbt 

_AggJSV-raft,^-.-, : 
DUCHHS 01714B4 SODS « 0171 

4200600 (Uq) <*4 Bit* 0171 4M 5454 

CAHOUNE 
HANSON HARKS 

THINGS WR.D0 TOR LOVE 
ALAN AYCKBOURNS Ut avow^r 

IMCBSABLC &Taw 
Ifee&t 7ABfm INo Tin B SH Spat 

Bee ltd 20 Dec 

nmUNEBOBCC 0171638 
2SSBB12 B033W4 538B 

BOWWnSRfr HTTYEAR 
PAUL JANE 

.wBBSTBi mum. 
_ ftnm 

- THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by SW)h»HBfc*atl 
IB* ipM Mfeg aad dflten 

Ite Tie 300 S SC <U» 
fteriaa fare % ta _ 

0AHMCXOT71494 50BG344 4444 
(UgfaefGpi01714»54S«413 33» 

MU3BRM 00R BOOT ESU 
n* AvR NtSml Iboota PtaduM*. 
mmt phup KNUonE 
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JB 
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■MW MSTtfeea BY AIL'IUbjl 
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NooAl 74fan 8> 5pm B RlSpn 

MnWZSOpm 

B&BU) 0171404 50Kfe0 0171 
4200000 (Mg M9 Gqte4S4Se4 

KUOTYUBOAL 
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JOGELAWRSKE 
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ALARMS 
•GtewaoNs • 

«CHAB.fBA»iSNFlYl . 
humous coNEmr sin 

. GfrbyMCHSLBUeQtoRE' 
Hoi»SN7A8fchte'nuBaaaiw 

WcmffiXET 0171 900 800 
0171 344 4444 (fag to* 

JOHH WOOD la 
He Royal Mend That® Productico 

TONSrOFMHDte 
THE INVENTUS OF LOVE 

Dfrvdto fry maud Ejie 
BEST PW Ere SMAMttl 

vmtsHTWfinejfriTSTBBrr 
SuidtefTann 

TtiaeSc 730 Wad & Be Uam 230 

HER IMJESTYS 24tr 4B4 5400 
(UgfetyxW 4444)420 oooopaa) Gpl 

484 5451)413 3311/436 SS8B 
- AHMEW LLOTP NCBBLRS 

AWARD WHflNG UUSICAL 
THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
DkededbyHAaOumwCE 

BOW BKB TO JUIff 19 
Evas 7>6ttsta wad SM300 

Apply to Box OSes tefly In mm 
and iltetf Uai amciMy 

LOWON AP0UD Hunosnitei 
QOfiia t*g tasj 0B3U BOG 3400 

ect«m fee) 420 OOOKW 4444 
OrpsOlTI 4168015 

DOCTOR D0UTTLE 

FHUJP! 
5 A SUHE-HRE IfT dV 

PUAEPlEASUMIMtelW 
textit, rntWcBlyiksly 

TueSN7titt Uafa Wad, Sat Z3D 
CMtotaXmaarfiteMi 

LDHDOH PALLWWfr WI 491 
503W44 4444 Wgla^ ape 0171 49* 

5454X133321 

BATOBDAY MGBT FBVER 
faSaMRONAL MGKT OUT DJ*w 

mrsnKMfnwHT 
OFTHEWBanteW 

FEVER E STflJ. MFSTOWraW 
MavSai73QVfad& £ttMat23) 

roVBOOOBTOOCMSM 
SOME SEATS AWAL FOT HOT WT . 

LTCHJM BO+CGG4ta)0«70 60S 34*0 
01714168099844 4444)430 0000 

THE SEASONS satBAH0N 

Oklahoma] 
UHWKTA 

fiBHnfULBaWCf 
0^r W. Sumdba TtovB 

fattepandsn,« 
Ren 21 Jteiery 

RMaW»S0M7 

LTHC 0171 494 50*5 to 0171 344 4444 
Sostonj* York Steen 1 
tAerCsBae GnUnRqento 
RfctartTodd BMtneHan 

OSCAR VK0E3 CLAS9C C04EJY 
AN IDEAL HUSBAND 

COEAT AW QUmOUS' SITim 
Emb 745, Mats Wad 3 B Sat 4 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
462 3000 Grpe 0171 452 3010 
34hr cc bhg fee 0171 420 0000 
OLIVER Today 2J» B 7.15, 
Tcmor 7.15 PETER PAN by JM 
Barrie h 3 version by John Card 
and Trevor Num 
UmaTON Today 2.15 & 730 
CLEO, CAUPWG. BIMANUB1E 
AND DICK a new pfay by Terry 
Johnson Toma 733 BETRAYAL 
Dy Harold PHer 
COTTESLQE Toni 7 JO, Tomor 
2J0 & 730 HAROUN AND THE 
SEA OF STORES by Salman 
fttshdte In a na* adaptation by 
‘Ifrn Supple ft DaAd TtBheiEAiaro 

NOT LONDON Ouy La« WC2 
Boom 4Q50B2ec2nrt 

344 44M a?s 405 15BW13 3311 
THE ANDREW m»DwgGSg 

TS EUQT tHIBWAHOHAL AWARD 
VWOnGMUSEAL 

CATS 
Ena 743 Mas Tub B Sa loo 

BnopenaS45 
QMdMfeHNferTiMlbt 

OU) VIC01714045373 RIM 
ttsrwraroraiARcc&d - 
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miyRtasBis 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
'■JUngs flu aatimebia tear rod 
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Eves 7A5 frto Thus 3pm Sa 4pm 

PRCA0U.Y 0i713£91734 
Dcrera huh cowanv 

ftldmena 
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A year for 
puritans 

and vultures 
Michael Gove ventures his 

political predictions for 1999 
The crystal ball is an 

incongruous addition, 
to my desk. Anyone 

who has written a book enti¬ 
tled Michael Portillo; the 
Future of the Right cannot 
expea an easy ride as a 
forecaster. But this week ! 
should like to try. At least. I 
may console myself. I never 
attempted a biography of 
Robin Cook, or even Peter 
M and e Ison- 

Mr Mandelson's body on 
the gibbet may well act as a 
warning to anyone attempting 
to discern the future. But the 
manner of his going will 
shape the year ahead in 
certain ways. A chapter in the 
life of this Government has 
dosed, one written in laven¬ 
der. 

The giddy period of liberal 
exultation, comparable in its 
way to the liberation of Paris 
in 1944. is over. Those on the 
social democrat wing of the 
Labour Party will have to 
downplay the social and accen¬ 
tuate the democrat. 

The Government in an 
attempt to reassert its serious¬ 
ness. will take a more puritan 
turn. Expect to see Jack Straw 
assume a more prominent 
role, memories of how he 
handled domestic 
scandal last Christ¬ 
mas only reinforc¬ 
ing his ascendancy. 

Prepare also for 
an even more visi¬ 
ble Gordon Brown. 
As the economy 
turns down. Mr 
Blair will be anx¬ 
ious not to see his 
reputation go with 
it So the Chancel¬ 
lor can be expected 
to assume the rale 
played by police¬ 
men in Christmas episodes of 
Casualty — the grim bearer of 
bad news. 

Mr Brown will be under 
particular pressure from three 
areas next year. The Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party will 
object to the flawed and partial 
welfare reforms. The City 
should objea to the blithe 
complacency of his spending 
plans as growth declines. And 
Miss Sarah Macaulay will 
objea to the Virgin-style de¬ 
lays on her journey to the 
altar. Mr Brown will want to 
many in Scotland. And his 
festivities wont be Labour's 
last north of the border. In the 
first elections io the new 
Scottish assembly Labour will 
emerge as the largest party. 
Which will please Mr Blair, 
and delight the Scottish nation¬ 
alist Alex Salmond even more. 

Mr Salmond has made an 
art form of opposition; he is 
the Frank Sinatra of discon¬ 
tent. possessed of perfect politi¬ 
cal pitch and capable of 
making diches bite as never 
before. On every occasion the 
Scottish parliament makes a 
difference, he will argue that 
independence could have 
made it more telling. And on 
those occasions when the Scot¬ 
tish parliament cannot ad. 
when hospitals close, schools 
fail and factories flee, he will 
argue with even greater pas¬ 
sion that an independent Scot¬ 
land could have made the 
difference. Not a sparrow will 
fall but Westminster will be 
blamed for tying Edinburgh 
hands. After four years of 
devolution. Scots will be 
thirsty for greater autonomy. 

Even if the Scots aren't. 

Every time 

a sparrow 

falls, 

London 

will be 

blamed 

another minority will be. The 
Liberal Democrats will be 
gasping for freedom. If, as 
expected, the party allies with 
Labour in the Scottish assem¬ 
bly. much as its leader wishes 
to do at Westminster, then a 
formidable price will be paid. 
Those rural voters, predomi¬ 
nantly discontented Conserva¬ 
tives, who have sustained the 
lib Dems so for, will grow 
mutinous. It is no coincidence 
that those Lib Dems most 
suspicious of cosying up to Mr 
Blair, Malcolm Bruce and 
Charles Kennedy, are both 
Soots. The sound Paddy Ash¬ 
down can hear above him in 
Kosovo this winter is not the 
UN helicopter but the vultures 
circling. 

They have squawked al¬ 
ready this year over Smith 
Square. But William Hague 
has seen them off. While Mr 
Blair has been weakened by 
the resignation of one intrigu¬ 
er, Mr Hague has been 
strengthened % the sacking of 
another. The bread! with 
Robert C ran borne was a sad 
farewell to a distinguished 
warrior. But it was a neces¬ 
sary break. Viscount Cran- 
borne was the Tories’ General 
P£tain. Like the general, in 

1940. he despaired 
of the values of his 
own side, and saw 
the enemy as irre¬ 
sistible. Like the 
general he consent¬ 
ed to the carving 
up of his patrimo¬ 
ny in order to pre¬ 
serve a portion of 
it, apparently invio¬ 
late. But the linger¬ 
ing remnants of 
the hereditary peer¬ 
age. the Vichy 
Lords, would have 

been, like Plain's Govern¬ 
ment, a puppet creation to be 
dispensed with at the enemy’s 
pleasure. Mr Hague, like 
General de Gaulle, has re¬ 
fused to contemplate defeat 
That is the inevitable precondi¬ 
tion of victory. 

N 
ext year will not be 
easy. The coming into 
being of Welsh, Scot¬ 

tish and Ulster assemblies will 
create pressure for an English 
nationalist response. Exposed 
victories in local elections will 
embolden party reactionaries 
who believe that the electorate, 
not the Tories, got it wrong in 
1997. And the emergence of 
sleaze as an issue which can 
tarnish Labour as effectively 
as it did the Tories will also 
encourage the drabber fonc- 
tionnaires of the Conservative 
Party into believing that La¬ 
bour will do their work for 
them. But if the Tories are ever 
to win convincingly, they must 
start to develop a convincing 
anti-Government ideology to 
give voters something to be¬ 
lieve in again. Which brings 
me to Michael Portillo. 

ft is in both Mr Portillo's 
interest, and Mr Hague's, that 
the former Defence Secretary 
does not stand in any by-elec¬ 
tion next year, or the year after 
that He should wait until the 
general election before invit¬ 
ing the elea orate to pass 
judgment on him. He would 
make a fine Foreign Secretary 
in a Hague Government. And 
a better subject for a new 
biographer than the current 
incumbenL 

michael.gove&the-times.co. uk 

— AFTER A NlClKT ON THE. TOWN WITH QEOPFREV-- ” 

With friends like these 
“ "W" f I had to choose between 

I betraying my country and 
H betraying my friend." wrote 

.A. E.M. Forster, “1 hope I 
should have the guts to betray my 
country." He meant to shock, like all 
good polemicists, but sets up a quiver 
of uneasy, universal truth. Most of us 
have compromised a principle out of 
loyally to a friend. If it Is a big 
principle it often dooms the friend¬ 
ship; but only the sternest never do it 
at all. Dosing ranks is a gut instinct. 

Which is why, especially at this 
season, there is fascination in the 
case of Peter Mandelson. Geoffrey 
Robinson, Tony Blair and the magic 
inner circles of new Labour. Christ¬ 
mas is much touted as a time for 
families, and so it is. But it is also a 
time which focuses all kinds of 
friendship. There are the closest 
friends, by your fireside in the central 
days; then there are the ones you 
miss in this fortnight because custom 
dictates that you see relatives instead. 
Beyond that, a distant cadre of 
treasured names on cards from far 
away: old friends of youth, new 
friends whose importance will grow. 
There are friends who share your 
visions and others who disagree 
aboul everything except that you 
must have lunch again soon. There 
are people nobody else can stand, 
and others who form an entangled 
pan of a triangle or drde. 

The Mandelson affair has been all 
about friendship, and brought home 
forcibly the fact that it is not only 
romantic love which has its perils. It 
was instructive to read the defences 
mounted at the weekend by those 
who are fond of the former Secretary 
of State and loyal to him. AD of them 
managed to miss the point entirely. 
“Unwise." said Mr Blair. “And he 
paid a heavy price... a tragedy for 
him personally." Others chimed in; 
Carla Powell with a moving account 
of the hard-working Mandelson's 
hours of dedication fuelled only on 
hot water and lemon, Derek Draper 
on his friend's “vulnerability", and 
Robert Harris, who sounds the nicest 
of them all. on the man his children 
called “the Secretaiy-in-a-state", the 
habitue de la maison who is not 
corrupt but merely “too colourful, 
clever and exotic for his own good". 
Only a shameful “skinhead" press, 
he writes indignandy, could so 
pulverise Mr Mandelson. 

Hmm. With the hood of friendship 
over the eyes, there are things which 
cannot be spotted even by the usually 

Mandelson has exposed the dangers 

of Labour’s mutual admiration society 
dear-sighted Robert Harris (since 
you ask — no, he is not a friend of 
mine}. What none of them can see. 
through the veil of mutually protec¬ 
tive affectionate arrogance, is how 
bad the whole thing looked from 
outside when the news broke last 
week of Mr Robinson's secret loan. 
Beyond the charmed drde of new 
Labour intimates, jaws genuinely 
dropped and real gasps were gasped. 

"Oh God," people said. “So that's 
it 77mf must be why Blair can’t seem 
to shift off Robinson, in spite of all the 
embarrassment He’s bought them 
all." “How many more?” asked 
others. “Who and what else is the 
Paymaster paying for?” The foemy of 
din-digging for de¬ 
tails of pre-election 
office expenses, al¬ 
leged home loan of¬ 
fers to other minis¬ 
ters and so forth is 
not alas, just "skin¬ 
head journalism". It 
is a response to a 
genuine, sudden, 
dulling fear which _ 
the Mandelson af¬ 
fair caused to grip a lot of people who 
had hitherto wanted very much to 
believe in new Labour's integrity. 

Perhaps it is all right—even if you 
are drawing an MPs London accom¬ 
modation allowance sufficient for a 
reasonable fiat — to borrow £373,000 
on very soft terms from a millionaire 
former Maxwell henchman and buy 
a swanky townhouse. Perhaps it is 
only human, as Harris persuasively 
says, to see something you want and 
make “frantic calculations of future 
income [likely promotions, upsurges 
in the market) to justify expenditure 
now on property that is, we know, 
technically beyond our reach”. Per¬ 
haps it is rally a venial sin to be vague 
with the Britannia. Perhaps It is 
natural in a Briton to be secretive 
about personal finances. 

But for a Minister of the Crown to 
be so massively indebted to another 
and not to tell his leader (if indeed he 
didn’t) or declare it in the Register of 
MPs’ Interests — can that be right? 
And even if it is OK for a Minister 
without Portfolio, a mere Dome 
Secretary, can it continue to be safe or 
right when the debtor is promoted to 

Libby 
Curves \ 

lead the very ministry which is 
engaged in a serious investigation 
into the business dealings of the 
lender? What procedural “insula¬ 
tion” can possibly be adequate to 
justify continuing secrecy on foe 
subject of the £373,000 that lies 
between them? Were the civil serv¬ 
ants on the inquiry not entitled to 
know, as memos passed to and fro. 
that their ministers friendship with 
Geoffrey Robinson was so very 
thoroughly raled? No, sorry; it stank. 
It shocked. It unnerved. 

Nor does Mr Blair come out of tins 
very convincingly. With that fittfe 
laugh of his. regal yet boyish, Tie 
slapped down Eddie Mair on Rado 4 

an Sunday with; 
“Well, Eddie, I really 
don’t go around ask¬ 
ing my Cabinet mem¬ 
bers how they paid 
for their house. I have 
never been to die 
particular house.” Oh 
yeah? Wefl. nor have 

but as an ordinary, 
— vaguely curious, 

newspaper-reading 
member of the middle Grasses, I was 
aware even before die election of the 
Netting HOI splendour in which Mr 
Mandelson lives. Driving by, we had 
wondered whether he had family 
money. (“No.” said a grumpy hus¬ 
band. “But he hasn't got a wife and 
children, either.”) 

Mr Blair tried to face down the 
interviewer by talking of his higher 
preoccupation with the welfare of 
Gulf bomber pilots and saying: “You 
know, I have an awful lot that comes 
across my desk.” But friends in his 
class and type all talk incessantly 
about their house deals; and when 
this particular deal was dene — a 
new home for his dose, close friend, a 
man dose enough to stay with his 
family the night of the resignation — 
Blair was not even Prime Minister. 
He had not yet had to make the 
decision to elevate his friend to a 
position of high trust. Clearly, he 
asked no questions before he did. As 
the proverb goes: “Love is blind, 
friendship doses its eyes.” It is 
possible to honour Mr Blair for his 
loyalty, while regretting that his eyes 
were quite so firmly dosed. 
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Tested 
to the 
limits 

Challenge is a vital 
need, says Robin 
KncgJohngton 

The tragic loss of life in the 
Sydney to Hobart race, includ¬ 
ing that of the Olympic sailor 

Glyn Chartes, inevitably raises ques¬ 
tions about the safety of ocean racing 
and whether yachtsmen are gratui¬ 
tously risking their own lives as well 
as those involved in the rescue 
services. 

The race was established to be the 
southern hemispheres equivalent of 
the Eastnet race, ft covers almost 
exactly the same distance and is 
designed to test yachts and crews- Lite 
any ocean rare, it is subject to all 
weather conditions and, although 
bath races take place in their hemi¬ 
sphere's summer, we know from the 
Eastnet in 1979 that these can indude 
gates and, occasionally, storms. 

-- Ocean raring is more than just a 
competition between human beings 
on Doats. Though, for sailors, die 
msm purpose - is to beat other 
competitors, they have chosen to do 
so in an arena where nature, in its 
TTtryff yjofentmanffestattay becomes 
the real competition. If occasionally 
tragedies occur, it is because sport is 
all. about, pushmg oneself to the 
limits, and we ran never discover 
where those'margins lie unless we 
strive in the toughest competitioo. 
This always involves risk. 

The Sydney to Hobart race has a 
bad record of foul weather because it 
takra place right on the edge of foe 
Southern Ocean, the huge cold, 
vicious area of emptiness where the 
waves can roll right around the 
world. There, without any land 
barriers to break their development, 
there is nothing to check the build-up 
of weather systems, which is why it is 
the region of the strongest sustained 
winds on the sea surface anywhere 
and where the largest waves are to be 
found. 

It is the place where nature can be 
its most violent, pushing millions of 
tons of water up into enormous 
waves that stretch from horizon to 
horizon, while rushing forward at 
more than 30 knots. The sight is 
awesome and terrifying. 

Off Australia, die dangers are 
augmented by a south-running cur¬ 
rent down the eastern coast, which, 
whoi it encounters a strong souther¬ 
ly. known locally as the Southerly 

'Buster,'’produces waves that tan 
beccshe extremely short and steep — 
die most dangerous situation for a 
small boat 

This is what has happened on this 
oocasirai arid as extodfoons deteriorat¬ 
ed, many of the sailors judged that 
both crews and boats had readied 
their Emits. More than half of the 
fleet sensibly decided to withdraw 
and head for shelter. This derision is 
made by skippers, because they are 
die people on foe spot It is not for the 
race organiser to cancel the race, 
because he is not aboard. 

Sailing is a safe sport, statistically, 
fix' the minions who participate. But 
its _ safety record is achieved by 
training and gathering experience. 
Seamanship cannot be learnt from 
books; it is a hands-on skill To 
become good seamen, people must 
sail out to the oceans and study the 
wind and waves and the reaction of a 
boat to both. If we stair to ban 
difficult races, or, cancel them at (he 

But this is the ride, in circles of 
friends. The corruption of cronies is 
potentially die strongest corruption 
of all (read dtmost any set of literary 
review pages fra a month or two, and 
you can see how creepy a world gets 
when it refiises to separate fbe social 
from the professional). The cheerful 
aspect is that Mr Blair maynow have 
realised this, and be the strooger for 
it as well as fee sadder. It was 
lesson much needed. JFor this is an. 
age which has rediscovered and 
elevated friendship, perhaps because 
of tiie uncertain nature of marriage 
and the ifaftw of corporate loyally. 
Friends are as trendy as Friends and 
•Mpffwp famiKp^* are all tiro rage. 
New Labour has paned in tune with 
the soffit of die age fay visibly 
operating asat^it. legal, supportive 
inner drde of. chosen 'ones- Sure, 
there are factions witiunThaf aide, 
but they overlap generously; Geof¬ 
frey Robinson moved, smooth as 
Croesus, easifyr in both Brown and 
Blair camps. This buddy politics has ted to 

all kinds <rf anomalies: excel¬ 
lent ministers have been 
sidelined or undermined be¬ 

cause they are not part cif the dub; 
hireling press officers have lorded it 
over elected ministers; a coterie of 
writers, thrilled at their old mates 
being real ministers, have fobbed off 
the reading public with disingenuous¬ 
ly partisan plaudits of those at whose 
kitchen table they dine. For all their 
talk of “the people”, there has been a 
strong impression that the only 
people the new governmental golden- 
boys really fed at home with are 
bestseOmg novelists and bra nuSkto- 
ainesses and PR whizz-kids and pally 
tycoons and old-mate journalists and 
one another. Fine: but if so, govern¬ 
ment is the wrong place fra* them. 

Peter Mandelson stood at foe 
centre of this sweet, sticky web of 
mutual admiration. This original 
man's temporary (kardse (hell be 
back, and good hide to him) can best 
be used to recite some glumly 
unoriginal old saws. Never trust a 
man whose friends are all useful and 
professionally suitable. Duly before 
friendship. Don't mix business and 
pleasure. No such thing as a free 
lunch. Neither a borrower nor a 
lender be, for loan oft loses both itself, 
and friend. Yes, they're dreary, aren’t 
they? Useful though. 

comment® the-times.co.uk 

In brief... 
WHO provides Peter Mandelson's briefs? I do not mean the documents 
drafted by Whitehall types, rather the source of the former Trade 
Secretary’s smalls. After admitting to free flights and hospitality from 
America’s largest undergarment manufacturer, Mandelson is now to be 
questioned as to whether his underwear is also a gift As head of foe 
Wamaco Group, Linda Wachner makes fashionable Calvin Klein boxers 
(right), and Wendy is notorious for his snappy dressing: only a chosen few 
realise his magnificent demeanour 
is often underpinned by a pair of 
the elegant briefs. 

John Redwood's office, which has 
been raising questions about Wach- 
ner’s largesse towards Mandelson, 
is now urging foe former minister 
to come clean. John Bercow, the 
Tory MP and aide to the Shadow 
Trade Minister, says: "While I 
have no personal interest in his 
choice of underwear, it would avert 
future embarrassment if he were to 
make a full disclosure." 

I hope Elizabeth Filkin, the new 
Parliamentary Commissioner for 
Standards, does not end up having 
to check Mandelson’s latels. 

•ANGELA LANSBURY suffered 
the worst moment of her life when 
her first husband. Richard 
Cromwell, miked out on her after 
less than a year of marriage 
because he was a homoxxualisi. “I 
\vas absolutely shattered," she 

admits in her new biography. 
“Everyone knew it but me.” 

On the move 
BARON ESS THATCH ER*S neigh¬ 
bour is on the move: Lord Hindlip. 
foe Christie's director who placed a 
protective hand ewer the backside 
of Diana, Princess of Wales, last 
year, is selling his house in Chester 
Square for £7 million. 

Thatcher has owned a property 
in the same square since 1991 and 

has entertained her dose friends 
therein, including General Augus¬ 
ta Pinochet- Whether her taste in 
chums is to blame for her house 
being valued far more modestly is 
something I leave you, dear reader, 
to ponder. 

• THE intellectual rigour of Liber¬ 
al Democrat MPs. Bob Russell 
asked a public meeting: “Why is it 
that cauliflowers do not taste the 
same today as they did when j was 
a sma ll bay?" The politician 
received an appropriate response: 
“Once you ream a certain age your 
taste buds, like all your other 
faculties, decline.” 

about its ban on staghunting, foe 
lively writer on countryside mat¬ 
ters has attacked foe organisaion 
for an obsession with interior 
decorations. 

The unsel fconsdous muddle of a 
family household gives way to an 
‘authentic’ interior, conducted by a 
fashionable Chelsea decorator," 
Scruion tells me. “But the design is 
not concocted for anyone. The 
decorator does not paper over the 
traces of one life in order to prepare 
it for another but to extinguish life 
forever. His task is to create not a 
home, but a museum." 

Scruton is robustly supported by 
families who have had to hand 

Trust them 
THE poor old National Trust has 
come under fire once again from 
Roger Scruton. After complaining 

over their old piles to the trust1 
“The major difference is that a 
curator fives in one part of foe 
house and the rest of the building 
is left shuttered,” says felicity 
Waley-Coben, whose family 
moved out of Upton House, near 
Banbury, in 1948. The trust has no 
personality, ifs a bureaucracy." 

Thankfully, the decorations at 
Diary Towers remain firmly under 
my own control 

•STEPHEN FRY'S newest scrib- 
blings promise ta be as exotic as his 
past. A friend who hue read an 
early draft of the comedian's 
newest manuscript tells me: UPU 
never be able to think of a lamb 
curry in the same way again 
Since an adolescent bey became a 
wee bit too matey with a horse in 
Fry's earlier worfc.The Hippopota¬ 
mus. [ shudder to think what can 
be in store form tins time round. ~ 

"By Mr Brown, aot in the lobby, 
with a leak” 

No-go zone 
ANTHEA TURNER (right) has 
been saved from a mosquito-rid¬ 
den trip to Burma by' Derek 
Fatcherr. The Wish You Were Here 
team planned to film a Christmas 
special from the Asian country 
until the Foreign Ministers topped 
in. He urged foe televisual travel¬ 
lers to boycott the country because 
it is run fay dodgy military, types 

who give foe angefic Aung San Sou' 
Kyi a hari:time.' Eaflfo^ cbaps 
tell me that after foe minister^ 
intervention. Anthea’5 
wrote back to say they would 
dear. Thejunta m Rangoon w 
appreciate the minister's influence 

. over.fiie.Britcsb media.-.,V. 

• TOMAKEitmtothe Dictionary 
of National Biography ,out in 
2004, potential participants must 
die before the aid 1999, ike 
closing dam for the next edition. . 

Jasper Gerard 

whiff of a bad weather forecast we 
are not just encouraging a lowering 
in standards, we are ensuring that 
the quality of seamanship will fall. Glyn Charles was aboard the 

Sword of Orion, which had 
already withdrawn from the 

race and was heading bade under 
storm sails. The crew was not under 
any time pressure and so coukl 
adjustthe boars course to provide the 
easiest motion. Nevertheless, the 
yacht was caught by a particularly 
niean wave. Sane waves simply 
cannot be avoided and Glyn, who 
was on the helm and harnessed to the 
boat was swept over foe side. It is a 
tragi c loss, but we can be certain that 
it will not be the Last such loss. 

Tough races are popular simply 
because^ are demandmgl No 6ne 
alters them thinking they are going 
to get mto trouble, but they know thstt 
the oceans can be extremely danger¬ 
ous. and therein lies the chaitenge. 
There is no satisfaction in achieving 
»J«®TO8easy; a challenge has to be 
hard anjf naky for it to be worth¬ 
while. Human beings are pro¬ 
grammed to rise to challenges - mis 

« w at'the top of the 
evohitkmarytree. 

JSL.^y «•. a life without 
and Physical challenges 

would be a fife without cofou^ 
rinmdus. We react in differing ways 
■™1"" ® oor characters — 

-----uwuunu uie world., 
who fed the call of the sea,: 
foe hardest races. It is bee 
ward to stand a little taller l 
frioKk who have not cor 
siu*h a hu.ni. ___ — 

&^S£SS££™ 
<xmm*ht&the^rnes.co.uk 
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STRAWPOLL 
The Home Secretary outlines a strong election commission 
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Exa^y me year ago Jade Straw was at the 
centre of a storm concerning Hs son's 
parent wilfirigness to ac^e caLSbis 
to an tmtigeover reporter. The manner In 
vrtuch te Horae Secretary dealt with feat 
af&u- teft his already notable reputation 
eonanced, not diminished. After a week 
dominated once again V ministerial 
misdemeanours with much more damag¬ 
ing consequences for the Government, 
some of Mr Straw’s colleagues would do- 
well to reflect on the virtues of the 
qiriet-but-fom application of common 
sense and openness to personal :and 
political problems that the Home Secretary 
has demonstrated. - 

In his interview with The Times today. 
Mr Straw covers a broad cross-section af 
nis respoosibiliiies. - The most revealing 
aspects of his remarks concern the 
proposed election commission. nammmwiA- 
ed by the Neill committee in October and 
destined to be the centrepiece of a radical 
new system for the funding erf polities in 
this country. The Home Secretary seeks to 
expand the commission's remit to include. ' 
measures aimed at increasing eiortnmi 
turnout and to clarify the rules applying to 
future referendums. This is likely to be 
outlined in a draft White Paper scheduled 
to be published during this parliamentary, 
session. 

The proposal to place the promotion of 
electoral turnout and civic education more 
broadly within the ambit of foe election 
commission avoids the danger of different 
government agencies struggling to control 
this initiative. The use of an independent, 
non-partisan, institution will also soothe 
the concerns of those who approve of 
additional civic education in principle but 
have fears about bow it might be distorted 
if placed too dose to politicians’ control in 
practice. 

The real issue of low turnout must also 
be addressed. This is not, though, primari- 

hr ,a dflemma at foe national level- The 
modest 72 par cent participation at the last 
general election reflected an especially long 
campaign whose Ana! outcome was hardly 
in dptibt In the vey different context of foie 
1992 ballot turnout was 6 per cent higher. 
The picture at local elections, however, is 
uniformly miserable. Whether the commis¬ 
sion can reinvigorate interest here without 
a real; decentralisation of power and 
funding to elected mayors or meaningful 
councils, to which Mr Straw aSudes, roust 
be highly debatable. 

The Home Secretary is also right to 
render more prerise foe Noll committee's 
recommendations on referendums. These 
were meant to make dear that although 
mnusteK acting as party politicians would 
play a central part in any contest,' the 
Government itself should not produce 

-allegedly factual information that will 
inevitably be seen as; an attempt to 
influence the electorate. This distinction 
was pot; made particularly plain in the 
original.Nefll document. Mr Straw seems 
more wifling than-some other Cabinet 
members to accept foe spirit of its 
suggestions and prevent the Government 
from acting as bom umpire and player. 

. If legislation proceeds along foe lutes 
that Mr Straw suggests then it should be 
possible to achieve maximum party consen¬ 
sus and minimum political dmtrqvecsy. 
An election commission, irrespective of its 
size rod scope, cannot by itself produce 
campaigns that are models of rivflity and 
exemplary practice; it will still be rivaling 
with politicians. But there is at least every 
chance that the organisation which does 
eventually emerge hum the Home Office 
Will start life with near universal backing. 
After all. at foe end of week dominated by 
the internecine warfare of his Cabinet 
colleagues, foe Home Secretary has shown 
himself to be one of foe few ministers still 
focused on the pursuit of solid policy. 

ROCKET MAN 
Weroher von Braun and die morality of science 

The 1940s were the cruellest decade foe 
world has ever seen. The Second World 
War lolled an estimated 50 million people. 
Yet like every conflict, it brought extiaordi- 
naiy advances in aaence and learning. The 
finest minds were turned fo creating, and 
countering, new engines .of destruction, 

foiri^^ati fe frraifim 'of flhysics ami', 
engineering- . —. . " . : : 

Few men exemplify the eviktrf the times, 
the moral amnesia and the subsequent 
redirection of knowledge1 acquired for 
battle as Weraher von Braun, ihe German 
engineer who designed aijd' 
built foe deadly V2 rockets for* 
Hitler. At 18 he began conduct¬ 
ing experiments with liquid 
fuelled rockets; With a band of 
talented but impecunious enthu¬ 
siasts he formed the Verein fur 
Raumschiffahrt ' (Spaceship-. 
Travel Club), which launched 
its early efforts, from a disused. 
arsenal near Berlin. By 1932 foe 
Goman Army had begun to 
take a close interest, mid foe 
group was offered funds, equip- _ 
ment and skilled labour; Hit¬ 
ler’S ascension to power further enhanced 
foe rocketeers’ prospects.Operations 
moved to Rsenemflnde an the Baltic coast 
in 1937, and by 1938 von Braun had 
developed the A4 missile, foe prototype of 
the VZ with a range of 11 miles. His work 
was curtailed in1940 when Hitler diverted 
resources from missile research to the 
Luftwaffe. He was briefly arrested by 
Himmler, but in 1943 Hitter again gave 
priority to the Vergeitungswaffe 2 (Revere 
Weapon?). 

The first missiles were ready for action in 
1944. The V2 came too late in the war to 
change its outcome. But it was a formida¬ 
ble weapon, years ahead.of anything 

conceived by the Allies. Propelledby liquid 
oxygen and alcohol, it weighed nearly 12 
tons at take-off and could carry a one-ton 
warhead200miles, ascending to heights of 
70 miles and achieving a speed of 3500 
miles an hour. As Germany collapsed in 
sprang 1945, von Braun had to choose 

.which, erf her conquerors should benefit 
frqm his work. He andhis team fled south 
tofoe Americans. The entire operation was 
transferred to HuntsviBe, Alabama; von 
Braun became an American citizen; and 
his work led to the 1500,0001bthrust 
Saturn Vrodcet and, in 1969, to man's first 

• * landing on fhe Moan. Honours 
and degrees were heaped on 
him hy foe veiy nations he tried 
to destroy — though London 
(bombarded by V2s) kept its 
distance.. 

But these successes hid the 
fact that like most Nazi advanc¬ 
es, Braun’s scientific knowledge 
was poisoned fruit The cap¬ 
tured V2 technology was so vital 
in giving the West a head start 
over Moscow that foe horrors of 
foe underground slave labour 
workshops , where the weapons 

were assembled were suppressed. No V2 
scientists were evor prosecuted, and von 
Braun himself was never confronted with 
foe knowledge that he had willingly used 
foe atrocities of Nazism to advance his 
projects, hi later years he occasionally 
spake af the moral neutrality of science, 
arguing unconvincingly that scientists 
could not be held responsible for the 
misuse of their work. He died in 1977, 
haying accurately forecast foe future of 
manned space flight He was lucky to live 
in such a turbulent decade; war gave him 
his chance, and the Cold War glossed over 
the consequences. More questions would 
have been asked today. . . 

they 

the dominions of death 
Cemeteries could become sanctuaries forwildlife 

eiegyAdonais, Shelley, writes of a visit to 
John Keats’s tomb. There he found solace 
in tiie wiki flowers, foe violets and daisies 
which clambered , among foe ruins. “It 
might mate one in love with death, to think 
font one should be buried in so sweet a 
place,” Shelley; wrote. This Romantic 
attitude to. death is what schemes such as 
Mr Acton’s might reawaken more widely 
in Britain today: . 

The potential of graveyards has been too 
■„ often neglected. .Green glass chips save on 

grassrfenfong crisis. polished granite head-' 
.stones prevent the creeping igrowth of 
lichen, artificial flowers fede and fell over. 
Bui scattered^ fortu^i every town and 

. village of Britain, the^ dead spaces amid 
teimade fnricfuL Thor;should become a 
part erf the -febriepf foe natural environ¬ 
ment anti the community. The cemeteries 
of Britain should be recreated as areas of 
natinal btsu^. Amidseas of herbidde- 
Sprayed- crops,' cowslips, harebells and 
primroses; jctiuld find .a haven" in every 
village churchyard: linnets. yellow ham¬ 
mers and corn bantings might thrive and, 

. nesL and.'beetles,and butterflies breed 
undisturbed- And In fife middletif even the 
busiest cities, beleaguered wikllife could 
find protectirav evoi as. city-dwellers find 
repose and peaceful memnrfes. - 

Death’s dominion need not be gioom 
Some of the greatest wonders of the wor! 
— foe Great. Pyramid of Cheops, for 
example, or foe mausoleum erf Hebcamas- 
sus were built for funereal purposes. 
Cemeteries such as Highgate or San 
Cataido serve as tounst attracUOTS. 
fers find peace in (pet gardens 
But this contemplative purpose is too often 
negfected by foe channle^ crem^inu^ 
ctf^iSustrial age. to of 
unimaginative funeral industry, foe grqyfr 
yard becomes a 
place, which is why the 
welcome foe enterprise of Essex farmer who has turned tofoe^dto 

make himself a living. Hete^toed-. 
seven drab acres trf arable land mio a 
nature reserve that doubles up astaibunal 

tree, choosing from foe oak 
black poplar, field maple or tom&arn or ■ 

i asas 
can rest assurea m ^ 
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landscape in wmen , 
and future 

OakfieW Wc^ rerectsfoe^^^ 
ed modem cemetery ^ ; 
finish tradition, to to® 

Power, place and 
Peter Mandelson 
From Mr Keith Simpson. MPfor Mid 
Norfolk (Cbnserverive) 

Sir, II was indeed ironic that on 
December 22, the'day jReter Mandel- 
san was foroed to resign from foe 
Government, you decided to profile 
Reginald Brett; the 2nd - Viscount 
Esner,.under“P&op!e of the Cfcmuiy". 

Quite rightly, you emphasised that 
Lord Esher exercised influence 
through an unusual combination of 
charisma, intelligence and loyalty. An 
Edwardian eminence grise, he could 
be compared to foe former Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry. 

However, unlike Peter Mandelson. 
Lonl Esher, having briefly served as a 
Liberal MP. decided he did not tike 
tbe rough and tumble of party politics 
and preferred to exercise his undoubt¬ 
ed influence away from political and 
public office and behind dosed doors. 
Unlike fteter Mandelson, he recog¬ 
nised that it is almost impossible to 
operate as an eminence grise front of 
stage. 

It remains to be seen whether Mr 
Mandelson can disprove Lord Esher's 

> that “Power and Place are not 
i synonymous". 

Yours faithfully, 
KEITH SIMPSON, 
House of Commons. 

-December 24. 

From Mr Nick Vinehill 

Sir, Peter Manddson’s resignation is 
a fitting and refreshing development 
for a labour Party which has tor too 
long been blighted by the corruptive 
influence of modernisation. 

His transactions, combined with 
other unrelated scandals such as the 
Formula One affair, epitomise how 
new Labours “election-winning" strat¬ 
egy was no more than a capitulation 
to the global economic system that 
was characterised by the turmoil an 
foe financial markets earlier this year. 
They also expose how the small clique 
of business-friendly, image-conscious 
new Labour executives who adminis¬ 
ter policy are out of touch with the 
aspirations of many. Labour voters 
and of the Labour movement as a 
whole. 

As long as these Mandelson arche¬ 
types remain at the helm, “misjudg- 
ments" like this will be as endemic to 
tins Government as they were to the 
last. Hopefully, Mr Mandelson's 
departure, along with worsening 
economic problems, may trigger a 
leftward thrust' for Labour that will 
end tbe wretched, bipartisan consen¬ 
sus which has inhibited the voicing of 
real arguments for change. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICK VINEHILL, ' 
3 Manor Lane, 
Snettisham. Norfolk PE3I 7NH. 
December 28. —• • 

From Mr John Finchom 

Sir. The Manddson/Robinson affair- 
highlights the demands of high 
politics, which leave little time for 
earning money. A terraced house, 
with space to work, near Parliament 
in “fashionable” London, costs as 
much as a country mansion in the 
North. Enmeshed in the fray, person¬ 
al matters may be neglected. 

For county councillors one must 
recruit from the rich, retired and 
redundant or from those few with 
paid jobs which can be abandoned 
when the county calls. 

All elections depend to a large 
extern on the physical effort and 
financial support of a few elderly 
volunteers, while those for counties, 
boroughs, districts and parishes are 
denied even a free post Beguiled into 
joining a party, cate is forever 
bombarded with pleas for money. 

Are things better organised in other 
countries? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PIN CHAM 
(Surrey County CoundHor). 
35 Lodge Close. . 
Stoke DAbemon. Surrey Kill 2SG 
December 26. 

From Mr Anthony Nelson 

Sir, Neither a borrower nor a lender 
be. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY NELSON 
(Minister erf State, HM Treasury. 
1994-95, and Department of 
Trade and Industry, 199597), 
The Old Vicarage, Easebourne. 
Midhurst. West Sussex GU29 QAL. 
December 24. 
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Pleasing response 
From Mr Pat Buckle}/ 

Sir, My recent retirement from 
teaching has given me the chance to 
pay more attention to your news- 

. I do not wish to seem unctuous, 
offer each day reports, articles 

leaders, cartoons, photographs 
and letters that are informative, 
stimulating and witty — in exaggerat¬ 
ed abundance. This is too goodto be 
good. When am I to learn foe bassoon, 
read Proust or paint the house? 

1 have also become aware erf the 
modest' scope of my wife's daily 
activities (she is unwaged). I believe 
you have a heavy responsibility for 
her indolence and the frustration of 
my own ambitions. Perhaps you will 
enable fellow-sufferers to advise. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. BUCKLEY, 
SpringhiH Farm, 
Gorsley, Ross-on-Wye HR9 7SP. 

Rights of audience for salaried CPS lawyers 
From Professor Michael Zander. QC 

Sir, In the Lord Chancellor’s defence 
of his proposal to give salaried CPS 
lawyers foil rights of audience in the 
Crown Court (letter, December 17; see 
also Sir Michael Ogdens fetter. 
December 8) he argues that they will 
be sufficiently independent of their 
employers. My own view is that he is 
mistaken cm this vital question. 

The problem is nothing to do with 
the quality or integrity of the lawyers. 
It is to do with foe institutional and 
bureaucratic pressures foal arise 
unavoidably from bring an employee 
erf an organisation. The Access to 
Justice Bill tries to address the matter 
in a provision staring that every 
advocate “has a duty-to the coon to act 
in the interests of justice” which 
overrides any inconsistent duty — for 
instance to an employer. 

But those are mere words. They are 
unlikely to exercise much sway over 
CPS lawyer employees concerned 
with performance targets set by their 
line managers. The CPS as an 
organisation is constantly under pres¬ 
sure in regard to the proportion of 
discontinuances, acquittal and convic¬ 
tion rates. These are factors in foe 
day-today work of every CPS lawyer. 
It is disingenuous to imagine that they 
do not hare a powerful effect on 
decision-making. 

In the Crown Court Study I 
conducted for the Rumanian Royal 
Commissi chi on Criminal Justice 
during 1993. we asked respondents to 
bring to the attention of the commis¬ 
sion any matter of concern. The main 
general concern identified by prosecu¬ 
tion barristers was disagreements 
with and undue pressure from foe 
CPS on individual cases. 

At present such disagreements and 
pressure are dealt with by discussion 
between foe barrister and foe CPS 
representative. If foe CPS has and 

exercises full rights of audience that 
creative tension between differing 
views will be lost The decision as to 
how to handle the case, whether to 
accept a plea and. if so. id what 
changes, etc. will be handled by foe 
CPS alone. 

In my view, that will result in a 
regrettable deterioration of decision¬ 
making in serious criminal cases. The 
loss will be in the quality of that 
elusive concept, justice. 

Yours etc. 
MICHAEL 2ANDER, 
12 Woodside Avenue. N6 4SS. 
December 18. 

From Mr B. H. Slater 

Sir, The Lord Chancellor and I share 
a common heritage — he was a few 
years ahead of me at school in 
Glasgow. The reasoning which he 
advances for employing CPS barris¬ 
ters in the Crown Court would hare 
dismayed our common teachers. 

He states that if an independent 
teamster is sacked by his client (and. 
by implication, is not paid) there is no 
form erf redress. On the comraiy, the 
redress is the most powerful known to 
a professional man: if foe solicitor 
does not pay foe barrister's fee he is 
reported to foe Bar Council, will be 
disallowed credit by barristers 
throughout the country and severely 
disciplined by the Office for foe 
Supervision of Solicitors. No wonder 
barristers do not want or need a 
formal contract with their clients. 

I hare worked as defence duty 
solicitor in the magistrates’ court for 
15 years. Any CPS prosecutor will tell 
you hew important it is that trials are 
won. dial records are kept and that a 
major factor in promotion is the 
ability to secure convictions. 

To be sacked by a diem can scarcely 
be paralleled with being sacked by an 

employer. A barrister in private prac¬ 
tice has a vast range of clientele; 
sacked by one diem he moves on to 
the rtexL a sacking by die employer. 
the CPS, is foe end erf the barrister's 
entire relationship with foe party that 
holds the purse strings. 

Cases are regularly taken to foe 
Crown Court judge so that fine points 
of law can be argued. In the wham- 
barn of the magistrates' court these 
subtleties are lost or never put-1 have 
no doubt that removing the independ¬ 
ence of prosecuting counsel in foe 
Crown Court will change the entire 
nature of justice in this country, and 
foe public will never know. 

Yours sincerely. 
B. H. SLATER, 
Slater links (solidtors). 
22-24 Broad Street. 
Bury. Lancashire BL9 ODA 

From Mr John Snell 

Sir. During a part of each year I see 
foe higher criminal courts in action in 
South Australia. Salaried prosecutors 
there perform their duties with total 
integrity and professionalism. But 
their system is superior to ours, not 
least because there are fewer cases 
and more careful preparation by foe 
police and the prosecuting authorities. 
Here, it is the increasing sloppiness in 
that process against which the inde¬ 
pendent barrister is the principal 
bulwark. 

The judge know this. Bad faith sel¬ 
dom comes into it Lord Irvine cannot 
say that standards in the higher 
courts will improve with salaried 
prosecutors. Better advocacy should 
be foe only criterion for change. 

Yours ever. 
JOHN SNELL 
(Head of Chambers), 
27 New Walk, Leicester LEI 6TE. 
December 17. 

Iraq diplomacy 
From Mr Ivor Lucas 

Sir. Your assessment in today's 
leader, “Diplomatic offensive”, of the 
diplomatic fallout from Desert Fox 
claims that “much more important” 
than hostile street demonstrations are 
certain private assurances from Arab 
leaders.- 

Maybe, in the short term — though 
even that is debatable. In the long run 
it is more likely that those friendly 
regimes which the bombing was in 
part intended to protect against 
Saddam Hussein will be weakened 
internally. Their dose association 
with Western governments which 
have attacked Iraq but failed to 
deliver on the “peace process" will 
(rightly or wrongly) be seen by their 
own people as a dereliction trf their 
Arab duty. 

It will not be the first time that 
Western policies in the Middle East 
have backfired, but we never seem to 
learn the lesson. 

Yours faithfully, 
IVOR LUCAS 
(Head of Middle East Department. 
Fbreign and Commonwealth 
Office, 1975-79). 
65 Newstead Way. SW19 5HR. 
December 22 

From Mr Michael Travers-Drapes 

Sir, In the debate cm whether it is mor¬ 
ally justified to bomb an evil tyrant 
when there is a strong possibility that 
innocent civilians wu] be killed, are 
we not forgetting foe racial element? 

The people of Iraq are in foe same 
position as hostages, f have no doubt 
that if there were any danger of sub¬ 

stantial European casualties (never 
mind British) as a result of this action 
the raids would not have taken place. 
Are black/brown civilians less impor¬ 
tant than white ones? 

1 am certain that this is the way foe 
Muslim world reads foe situation and 
that we have further inflamed its 
hatred of foe Western world. 

Yours sincerely. 
M.TRAVERS-DRAPES. 
5/3 Lower Gilmore Race. 
Edinburgh EH39NY. 
December 21. 

From Miss Sarah Wildy 

Sir. If Operation Desert Fox had to be 
initiated before Ramadan (reports, 
December 22), why does it not matter 
that it was happening during Advent? 

Yours sincerely. 
SARAH WILDY. 
The New House. 
Ledgemoor. Weobley. 
Herefordshire HR4 8QQ. 
December 22 

From Mr David Tallboys 

Sir, Dr Patrick Moore asks (letter, 
December 23) “How many new 
hospitals could have been built in 
Britain with the money spent on 
Operation Desert Fox?" 

The answer, presumably, is not as 
many as would be needed to care for 
the potential victims of foe chemical 
and biological weapons destroyed in 
foe raids. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID TALLBOYS. 
11 Vmoria Walk. 
Cheltenham GL501TL. 
equity@ventures.demorLco.uk 
December 23. 

Utterance at fault 
From Mr John Davie 

Sir, In his review of Simon Heifer’s 
biography of Enoch Powell (Books. 
December 17) Robert Shepherd points 
out the “error" of Powell making “the 
Roman" rather than the Sybil {sic) 
foresee “the river Tiber foaming with 
much blood”. Virgil'S hero Aeneas is, 
however, never described by the poet 
as Roman, as RaweD would have 
known; he is Trojan Aeneas, whose 
mission is to found the Roman race. 

“The Roman" is surely Vir 
himself (despite the strange 
story) — foe “Roman Virgil" of 
Fetronius and Tennyson, who gave 
foe prophetess her fateful words. On 
foe subject of error. Shepherd's 
spelling assigns this apocalyptic vi¬ 
sion. not to Virgil’s seer, but to foe 
wife of Basil Fawlty. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DAVIE. 
79 Wellesley Avenue. Richings Park 
Buckinghamshire SLO 9BP. 
December 17. 

Winter dean-up 
From Mrs Jos6 Femdndez 

Sir. Coming late to the table for sever¬ 
al meals my husband said he was 
busy defragmenting his computer. 
When asked to explain, he said he was 
tidying up his hard disk and rearrang¬ 
ing foe bits and pieces in a more 
orderly state. 

1 have asked him to defragment the 
garage after Christinas. 

Yours, 
ROSEMARY FERNANDEZ. 
45 Cumberlands, 
Kenley. Surrey CR8 5DX 
December 22 

Quality of NHS 
From the Honorary Secretary of 
the Association of Surgeons of 
Great Britain and Ireland 

Sir, Your report (December 4) stating 
that Britain has foe fewest doctors per 
head of population in Europe apart 
from Albania and Turkey is timely. 
One might also add we have fewer 
doctors per head of population than 
the majority of other countries in foe 
Western world. This at a time when 
more and more responsibilities are 
being placed upon doctors' shoulders, 
especially those in surgical practice. 

Recent adverse publicity regarding 
outcomes in Bristol and elsewhere has 
compounded foe situation. Nobody in 
foe profession condones poor perform¬ 
ance. Out of adversity has come una¬ 
nimity amongst those organisations 
that deal with the practice of surgery 
in this country (letters, November 19 
and 28). 

The Government has quite rightly 
put quality at the top of the agenda fbr 
the National Health Service, but in 
order to achieve this we shall need to 
expand our consultant base. The pro¬ 
fession requires the support, and not 
foe antagonism, of the general public 
and press if we are to provide a first- 
dass service that this country needs 
and expects. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT LANE. 
Honorary Secretary. 
Association of Surgeons of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 
do The Royal College of Surgeons. 
35-43 Lincoln's inn Helds, 
London WC2A3PN. 
December 10. 

Letters may be feted to 0171-782 5046. 
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South Bank sounds 
From Mr J. B. MacGill 

Sir. I am very glad to see foe poor 
quality of foe acoustics in foe Royal 
Festival Hall being publicised (letters. 
December 11 and 17) because, in pre¬ 
concert open discussions, 1 have often 
heard this confirmed by musicians 
who regularly play in concerts there. 

The same applies to the Barbican 
Hall, at which I am told that 
musicians are unable to hear them¬ 
selves play. 

Last month, I heard the managing 
director of one of our top orchestras 
state, also at a pre-concert talk, that he 
was ashamed to invite soloists to play 
with his orchestra at the Barbican for 
this reason. They would only come to 
play there, he said, if they were also 
promised concerts at the new halls in 
Birmingham and Manchester. 

Why are we preserving the Bar¬ 
bican and foe RfH as listed buildings 
when they are patently not fit for their 
purpose? Why does London have no 
large concert hall in which an 
orchestra wants to play? 

I remain. Sir. your obedient servant, 
J. B. MacGILL. 
The Wilderness. St George’s Lane, 
Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7ES. 
December 17. 

From Mr John B. Harris 

Sir, I was in a test audience at foe 
Royal Festival Hall when a revolver 
was fired (Mr Michael Lea’s letter, 
December 17). When real perform¬ 
ances began, my friends and nearly 
all foe music critics in foe press 
agreed that if it was not quite like the 
Queen's Halt it was very good and 
vastly better than foe Albert Hall as it 
then was. 

For Ernest Newman of The Sunday 
Times, foe hall was one of the works 
of foe Socialist Government, and so 
had to be damned. “Music," he wrote, 
“was never meant to be heard as 
dearly as this” (or words to that 
effect). 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN B. HARRIS, 
15 Chartwell House, 
12 Ladbroke Terrace, Wll 3PG. 
December 17. 

Branson’s glasses 
From Professor Alec Eden 

Sir. At the end of foe Sixties I was 
involved in research into one of foe 
oldest phenomena known to induce 
sleep — monotony. The results were 
presented at the European Congress 
on Sleep Research held in Varna. 
Bulgaria, in 1972. as a scientific report 
entitled Acoustic and visual monoto¬ 
nous stimuli in the inducement of 
sleep. An electronic apparatus incorpo¬ 
rating headphones and spectacles 
with light-emitting diodes was later 
manufactured under licence fry a 
German medical instrument compa¬ 
ny. The success of this device was 
limited by foe necessity to wear an 
uncomfortable headpiece in bed. 

I was surprised — sane 30 years 
later — to read the report by your 
Science Editor (December 22) headed 
“The hi-tech glasses that put Branson 
to sleep", on foe use of “pulsed light 
and sound fed to his eyes and ears to 
stimulate the patterns of sleep”. 

Does the fact that Richard Branson 
uses something automatically make it 
“hi-tech"? 

Yours sincerely, 
ALEC EDEN. 
The Thatched House, 
Mead Road, Torquay TQ2 6TF. 
December 22 
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The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh wiU attend the 
Commonwealth Day Observ¬ 
ance at Westminster Abbey. 
London SW1 at 3.15 pm on 
Monday, March 8.1999. Later 

they will attend a reception at 
Marlborough House, Phil 
Mall, at 6JO pm, to mark 
Commonwealth Day and to 
cdebrate the 50th anniversary 
of the Commonwealth. 

Forthcoming 
marriage 
Mr GJVf. MacDonald 
and Miss J.H- Grayson 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, eider son of Mr 
R-C. MacDonald. oF Cheltenham, 
and Mrs D. HolifiekL of Cam. 
Gloucestershire, and Judith, elder 
daughter of the Late Mr K.M. 
Grayson and of Mrs Grayson, of 
Malvern. Worcestershire. 

Birthdays today 
June Marchioness of Aber¬ 
deen and Temair. 85; Sir 
Richard Beaumont diplomat 
86; Lord Beaverbrook. 47; Sir 
Samuel Brittan. journalist 65; 
Mr John Connell, former 
chairman. Distillers Compa¬ 
ny, 74; Mr Bernard Cribbms. 
actor, 70; Mr Ted Danson, 
actor. 51; Baroness Denton of 
Wakefield. 63; General Sir 
Robert Ford, 75: Mr Andrew 
Foster. Controller. Audit Com¬ 
mission for Local Authorities 
and the NHS in England and 
Wales, 54; Mr David Hall, 
former Chief Constable, Hum¬ 
berside. 68; Sir Simon Horn¬ 
by, President Royal Horticul¬ 
tural Society. 64; Mr Martin 
Offiah, rugby league player. 
32; Mrs Rosalind Preston, 
former President National 
Council of Women of Great 
Britain. 63; the Right Rev 
Mark San ter. Bishop of Bir¬ 
mingham, 62; Sir Kenneth 
Sharp, accountant 72; Mr 
Harvey Smith, showjumper, 
60; Mr Jon Voight actor, 60; 
Sir Edward Williams, former 
Commissioner-General. Expo 
88. Brisbane, 77. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Charles Macintosh, 
pioneer of waterproofing. 
Glasgow, 1766; Andrew John¬ 
son, I7th American President 
1865-69. the first President to 
be impeached. Raleigh. North 
California, 1808; William 
Ewart Gladstone. Prime Min¬ 
ister 1868-74.1880-85.1886 and 
1892-94. Liverpool 1809: Pablo 
Casals, cellist Vendrelli, 
Spain. 1876. 
DEATHS: Thomas &a Becket 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
1162-70. murdered in Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral, 1170; Thomas 
Sydenham, physician. Lon¬ 
don, 1689: Charles Lamb, 
essayist Edmonton. Middle¬ 
sex. 1834; Christina Rossetti, 
poet London. 1894; Sir Wil¬ 
liam Osier, physician. Oxford, 
1919; Eden Phiilpotts, novelist 
Broad Clyst near Exeter. 
I960; Paul Whiteman, band¬ 
leader. Doylestown, Pennsyl¬ 
vania, 1967; Harold Macmil¬ 
lan, 1st Earl of Stockton. Prime 
Minister 1957-63. Sussex. 1986. 
Radio Luxembourg began 
broadcasting. 1930. 
The Irish Free State changed 
its name to Eire when the new 
Constitution was implement¬ 
ed,^. 
German planes dropped 
10.000 bombs on London. 
1940. 
The first transistor hearing 
aid went on sale in America. 
1951. 
A coelacanth, a prehistoric 
fish believed to be extinct was 
caught off the coast of South 
Africa. 1952. 

University news 
Oxford 
Jesus College 
ELECTIONS 
To Scholarships: 
Ben Adams, formerly of Hills 
Road Sixth Form College, Cam¬ 
bridge; Ali Aii. formerly of King's 
College School. London; Christo¬ 
pher Bond, formerly of Magdalen 
College School. Oxford; James 
Carver, formerly of Reading Blue 
Coat School Berkshire; Ben Chu. 
formerly of Manchester Grammar 
School. Manchester; Thomas Cle¬ 
ments. formerly of George Abbot 
School. Guildford; Neil Coffey, 
formerly of Bancrofts School, Es¬ 
sex; Ian Conroy, formerly or King 
Edward VI Grammar School, 
Essex; Samuel Cumpsty. formerly 
of Altrincham Boys Grammar 
School, for 1999-2000; Christopher 
Driskell. formerly of King Egbert 
School. Sheffield; John Fazard. 
formerly of Lancaster Royal Gram¬ 
mar School Lancaster Nicholas 
Greene, formerly of Bishop Words¬ 
worth School. Wiltshire; Timothy 
Johnson, formerly of Whilgih 
School Surrey; Simon Joyce, for¬ 
merly of Rxrfe Grammar School, 
Dorset James Rivers, formerly of 
Wellingborough School, Welling¬ 
borough: Mark Thomas, formerly 
of Birkenhead School, Merseyside; 
Mark Vinall, formerly of Reading 
School. Berkshire. 
To a Meyricke Scholarship: 
Ross Manning, formerly of Afon 
Taf High School. Mid Glamorgan. 

To Exhibitions: 
Simon Albert formerly of St Paul's 
School Barnes, for 1999-2000; 
Anna Barnard, formerly of Not¬ 
tingham High School for Girls, 
Nottingham; Thomas Beard, for¬ 
merly of Sherborne School Dor¬ 
set Joanna Burden formerly of 
Eggbuckland Community College, 
Plymouth; Jenny Burgess, former¬ 
ly of Sevenoaks School Kent 
Joanna Coffin, formerly of Ply¬ 
mouth High School for Girls. 

Devon; Lucy Cousens. formerly of 
Wycombe Abbey ScbooL Bucks; 
Kathryn Deyes. formerly of 
Waltham Toll Bar School Grims¬ 
by; Clare Flynn, formerly of Pate’s 
Grammar School Cheltenham: 
JD1 Henderson, formerly of Wal¬ 
lace High School Co Antrim; 
Thomas Hinton, formerly of Sir 
Thomas Rich's School. Gloucester¬ 
shire: David Hole, formerly of 
Millfield School. Somerset Sarah 
King, formerly of Central Newcas¬ 
tle High School Newcastle upon 
Tyne: Anna Lawrence, formerly of 
The Perse School for Girls. Cam¬ 
bridge: Ilona Prynne, formerly of 
Charterhouse; Sarah Simcock. for¬ 
merly of Silverdaie School. Shef¬ 
field; Caroline Wilkinson, formerly 
of York College for Girls. York: 
Hoi Ymg Yau. formerly of Victoria 
College. Belfast- 
Old Members' Exhibitions: 
Emma Snow, formerly of Elles¬ 
mere College. Shropshire; Alan 
Wells, formerly of King Edwards 
School, Birmingham. 
To an Organ Scholarship 1999: 
Henry Capper-Alien, formerly of 
King's College School London. 
To the Jesus College East Gradu¬ 
ate Scholarship: 
Ms Zsuzsanna Dkkai. MSc Buda¬ 
pest University, Hungary. 
To Meyricke Graduate Scholar¬ 
ships 
Mr Graham Marshall, MFhys. 
University of Wales. Swansea; Mr 
Owen Manell. BA University of 
Wales, Aberystwyth. 
To the Jesu.s College Old Mem¬ 
bers' Graduate Scholarship: 
Ms Catherine Bunting, BSc. Uni¬ 
versity College London. 
To Jesus College Graduate Scholar¬ 
ships: 
Mr Stephen Conway, M.Chem.. 
Mr Brendon Lovett. M.Pbys. Ms 
Elisabeth Loevlie, BA Smith Col¬ 
lege, USA. Ms Catherine Wilson. 
M.Chem. 
To the Sir John Rhys Scholarship: 
Mr Maredudd ap Huw. MPhfi. 

Poignant tokens 
of love left by 

convicts facing 
transportation 

By DalyaAlberge, arts correspondent 

AN EXTRAORDINARY col¬ 
lection of love tokens en¬ 
graved by convicted Britons 
as farewell mementoes to 
loved ones before they were 
transported to Australia are to 
be exhibited in London- 

Timothy Mines, a leading 
numismatist who has built up 
the collection since 1984, is 
lending it to die British 
Museum on January 13. He 
described the tokens as ‘The 
leaden hearts the convicts left 
behind”. Most were sentenced 
for offences as peaty as steal¬ 
ing a ribbon. 

Tbe tokens were scratched 
in prison cells on to the 
smoothed-out surface of cop¬ 
per pennies, just 36mm in 
circumference. Intended for 
sweethearts and family mem¬ 
bers. they carry poignant 
messages heavy with despair. 
“Far from my friends. Ear 
from my home, on a distant 
land I am to roam.” ‘The gift 
is small but love is all” “How 
hard is my fate, how galling is 
my chain” — on which the 
figure of a man is depicted in 
leg chains. 

While some messages are 
barely literate, they convey the 
pain of parting and the 
desperate need to be remem¬ 
bered. One shows a cottage 
surrounded by a pretty gar¬ 
den. The inscription reads: 
“This was once my cottage of 
peace. This is for my dear 
farther from [fajis infortalnate 
datuer who is going out of her 
cotage for life EA.” 

Most of the convicts be¬ 
lieved they would return to 
Britain, but few did. Among 

die most moving memento is 
an 1818 example from John 
Campling, a I7-year-old brick- 
maker from Tottenham. 
North London, who was sen¬ 
tenced to life for stealing a 
silver watch: “Dear father 
mother/a gift to you/from me 
a friend/whose love for you/ 
shall never end/1818." 

Part of the thrill of collect¬ 
ing the tokens has been 
researching the individual sto¬ 
ries. Mr Millett singled out 
one from Mazy Ann Whit¬ 
lock. a farm labourer sen¬ 
tenced to 14 years in 1831 for 
stealing a purse — even 
though it contained just half a 
crown (12Kp). The token 
reads: “Adieu, dear Aunt, 
adieu.” Her-records give a 
strong impression of her. be 
said, even down to her ruddy 
complexion. She was trans¬ 
ported from Plymouth on 
August 10.1832. nearly a year 
after her conviction, with a 
total of 150 women convicts; 
her death is recorded at 
George Town in 1874. aged 93- 

Then there was Thomas 
Alsop. a 21-year-old illiterate 
brick labourer who was tried 
and convicted at Staffordshire 
for stealing a sheep. His 
inscription, dated July 24,1833 
— the date be last saw his 
mother before being removed 
to the hulks—reads: “When/ 
this you see re/ember Jsicj me 
& bear/me in your mind 
let/all the world say what/ 
they will dont prove to/me in 
kind/Thos Alsop/Transport¬ 
ed/July 251833/Aged 21.” 

Michele Field, co-author of 
the exhibition catalogue, said; 

Some of the love tokens scratched on coins by convicts awaiting transportation 

“Almost every word written 
about the Australian convicts 
has judged them, damned 
them, romanticised them, or 
conferred a martyrdom on 
them. Now we have a unique 
chance to see the convicts as 
they saw themselves, with 
their hearts on their sleeves 
and their engraving tools 
chiselling out the words ‘Lover 
and ‘liberty*. Though many 
of the pictures on the coins 

The harsh life that awaited them convicts being force-marched in Tasmania 

showswine-drinking, flowers.' 
the sun. in the skythe kind: 
of Images ooe associates with 
a sumoter holiday--texts like 
‘May we live to meet again* 
bring the pain to the surface.” 
She explained that they were 
a “time-filling hobby on the 
hulks”. 

Mr Millett recalled how his 
grandfather, who founded the 
numismatist company Bald¬ 
win and Sons in London in 
1923, had sold tiiem years ago 
to a collector, a policeman on - 
the South Coast One day. that 
collector offered to sell them 
back and Mr Millett jumped 
at the chance: T realised that 
people who aren’t into coins 
generally regard the - coin 
world as pretty duIL and this 
was a subject which even 
noo-coiny people found excit¬ 
ing. That triggered something 
in me.” 

Lorna Goldsmith, curator 
of modern coins at the British 
Museum, ts excited at being 
able to exhibft the collection; 
"These are very moving. 
These people were confronted 
with something that seemed 
like death to them. They had 
no sense of what was going to 
happen to them. Some are 
very existentialist in then 
messages; others are very 
conventional Some were flKt- 
erate and couldn't have com¬ 
posed theirawnmessages-” 

She added: "The collection 
is extraordinary in terms of its 
quality. There are wonderful 
pieces in this collection. Yet 
this type of object hasn't until 
now been particularly valued. 
With this type of public free— 
the exhibition — this part of 
social history wiU be far mere 
prominent 

Estimating how many were 
made is hard, she explained; 
“About 162,000 people were 
transported- This coDectiou 
has 200. Not a lot have 
survived.” Many arebefieved 
to have been destroyed by 
families who _ preferred to 
eradicate "the stain an the 
family name”; several exam¬ 
ples in the collection have 
berm defaced, die name re¬ 
moved. 

■ Among- descendants 
tracked down by-Mr Mxfleft 
was the late Stanley Burbniy. 
former Governor and Chief 
Magistrate of Tasmania: his 
ancestor-was Thomas Bttr- 
bury. transported forhispaztf 
in aLuddite uprising in which 
Coventry workers destroyed 
new machinery which they 
featied threatened their liveli¬ 
hoods. He made a token that 
reads: ”T ' Binbtny con¬ 
demned March 24th 1832. 
When thisr you see: think on 
me.” His story at least had a 
happy aiding: he befcame a 
wealthy landowner. .. 

Sir William Bentley of Wim¬ 
bledon, London SWI9. left 
estate valued at £315.731 net 
Lady (Muriel Mary) May- 
cock, of Bushey, Hertford¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£385.707 net. 
Sir John David Nunes Nabar- 
ro, consultant physician. The 
Middlesex Hospital London. 
1954-81, of London N12, left 
estate valued at £380.452 net 
Sir David Dudley Pryke, of 
Malden, Essex, left estate 
valued at £195,576 net 
Roger Owen Hay of London 
NWS. left estate valued at 
£4,637,378 net 
Trevor Arthur Uoyd Davies. 

of Elmdan, Saffron Walden, 
Essex, left estate valued at 
£3,440,875 net. 
Roxy Jospeh William Dick- 
ins. of Caldecotts, Milton 
Keynes. Buckinghamshire, 
left estate valued at £31764,638 
net. 
Annie Mary Wilson, of Salt- 
bum-by-the-Sea, left estate val¬ 
ued at £3.327.079 net 
She left £2.000 each to Salt- 
bum Parish Church, the 
NSPCC, Cheshire Foundation 
and the RNLJ. 
Harry Leslie Thorne, of Soli- 

Latest wills 
hull. West Midlands, left es¬ 
tate valued at £2,135,417 net 
Robert Aflen, of Branksome 
Park. Poole, Dorset left estate 
valued at £1.493^76 net 
He left 000 to both Outward Bound 
Trust and STA Schooners (Sail 
Training Association); pins the re¬ 
mainder of his estate between: 

Royal College of Surgeon of Eng¬ 
land, Imperial Queer Rescans 
Raid, Oxfam. British Heart Founda¬ 
tion. British Red Cross (Dorset 
Brandi). Cancer Relief MacmOlan 
Fund, foe Lewis-Manning Cancer 
Trust, RSPCA, RNLl Samaritans 

(Dorset Brandi). Salvation Army. 
British Dental Association Benevo¬ 
lent Fund. leotard Cheshire founda¬ 
tion. Marie Curie Cancer Care. 
Cancer Research Campaign. NCH 
Action for CbDdrea, Royal Associa¬ 
tion in Aid of Deaf Fteple._Royal 
British Lemon. Shipwrecked Fisher¬ 
men and Mariners' Royal Benevo¬ 
lent Society, and The National TVust. 
Norman John Badham. of 
Stoneygate, Leicester. left es¬ 
tate valued at £1.054,904 net 
George Ward Clegg, of East 
Thornton. CfeveJeys, Lanca¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£1.944.744 net 
Julia Plaistowe; of Ghesham 

Bois. Amersham, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. left estate valued at 
£1,119,865 net. 
Adrian Philip Mewton Tom¬ 
er, of Bradford on Avon, 
Wiltshire, left estate valued at 
£1.784229 net 
Heather Coffins, of Mine- 
head, Somerset, left estate 
valued at £1.645^,022 net. ! 
She left R000 each to ROSA. 
British field Sports Society and 
Sdworthy Parish Church; £2300 
to both the Imperial-Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund and the British Heart 
Foundation; £1.000 each to May 
bead Harriers. Old Warhorse 
Memorial Hospital Fund, Ada- 
Cole Memorial Stables. Hearing 
Dogs for the Deal Exmoor Ttany 
Society. Animal Trust and Marie 
Curie Memorial Foundation. 

Church 
news 

Appointments 

The Rev* Thomas Woodhwse, 
Curate. Cainscross with Sels- 
ley iGtoucester}, to be Vicar. 
Hardwfcte, Quedgeley and 
Elmore with Longney (same 

diocese). 
The Rev Malcolm Worstey. 
NSM. Hawes Side St Christo¬ 
pher (Blackburn), to be NSM 
Curate, little Thornton St 
John (same diocese). 
The Rev John Wraw, Vicar. 
Cfifton St James (Sheffield), to 
be also Rural Dean of Rother¬ 

ham (samediocese). 
Retirements and 
resignations 
The Rev John Archer. Vicar. 
Ecflington (Sheffield) retired 
an Ncwexnber25. 
The Rev Nod Baker, Priest-in- 
Charge. Eastington and 
Protester, and Priest-in- 
Charge, Standish with Hares- 
field and Moreton Valence 
with Whitminster (Gloucester) 
retired on September 30. 
The VenDavidBanfidd, Arch¬ 
deacon of Bristol (Bristol), 
retired on November 30. 
Canon Michael Bennett. Rec¬ 
tor. Toddington, Stanton, Did- 
brook with Hailes and Stan¬ 
way. and Honorary Canon of 
Gloucester ' Cathedral 
(Gloucester) retired on Octo¬ 
ber 3i. 
The Rev Lionel Boniface. 
Team Vicar. Brinsworth with 
Catdiffe arid Treeton (Shef¬ 
field) retired on October 25- 
Canon Ralph Cartmili, Rector. 
Chinnorwith Emmington and 
Sydenham and Aston Rowant 
with Crowell (Oxford) retired 
an November 30. 
The Rev Roy Davies. Vicar. 
West Bromwich St Francis of 
Assisi (lichfield). retired on 
October3L 
The; Rev Harry Edwards, 
Vicar. High Crompton St 
Mary (Manchester), retired on 
September 27. 
The Rev Lawrence King. Rec¬ 
tor, Scaffold with Goadby 

’ Marwood arid Wycombe and 
ChadwdL Eastwell and Eaton 
(Leicester) to retire on March 
3iri999. 
Canon Anthony Lathe. Priest- 
iri-Charge, ISfeeringbarru and 
Honorary Canon tf..Norwich 
Cathedral (Norwich) to retire 
May 22.1999; 
Cmom Janus Potter,. Vicar, 
Gordon St Leonard with Press- 
ley. St Mary (Birmingham) 
rrtfred on October 3L -■./ 
The- Rev Geoffrey Sansome, 
Vicar, Marbuiy (Chester) to 
retire January 31.1999. 
the Rev Kevin Thompson. 
Vicar, Gcenoside (Sheffield) to 
resign on November 30. - 
The Rev Barry Will. Assistant 
Curate. HudcnaH Torkard 
with special responsibility for 
Hucknall St Maiy Magdalene 
(Southwell), retired Decem¬ 
ber L 

Other appointments r’ 

Sister lira Done CA. Resettle¬ 
ment Officer, CA Maiylebone . 
Project for Homeless Women, 
to be CA. Area Evangelist, ' 
Stroud St Lawrence, Stroud 
Hedy Trinity, WhiteshilTand - 
Randwick (Gloucester). 
Mr Alexis Mouravieff (Dick) 
Apostd to be a Lay Canon of 
the Pro-Cathedral Church of 
St Paul Valletta. Malta (Eu¬ 
rope). • 

Margaret Underdown, Social 
Worker, Southport and Form- 
by (Liverpool): to be Lay 
Missianer, Dudley St John 
Kate’s Hill and Dudfoy St 
Thomas and St Luke (Worces¬ 
ter). 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 IS 

FA-*"- 0171 4321 OC 

You know the gonerostry 
of our Lord Jesus Christ: 
he was rich, yet for your 
sake be became poor so 
that through his poteiiy 
you Bright become rich. 2 
CorinUriuns 8:9 

BIRTHS 

ACKON - Oa December 18th 
to Suzanne Hamilton and 
Gabriele Ackon, a son, 
AJa. 

ASTON - Ou 24th December 
at St Michael's Hospital, 
Bristol to Anna (nte Shaw) 
nnW Jonathan, a daughter, 
Zofi Victoria Jane. 

WHWNEY-On 22nd 
December at Penrith, 
Cumbria to Jana (life 
Tasker) and Harry, a son. 
Tobias Toby Harry 
Samuel. 

DEATHS 

BAYES - Jeffrey Joseph, Li 

onZ^dPscembaraftarB1' 
courageous fight Much 
loved husband of Jo* and 
lather of Glily and Anna. 
Will be sadly missed by his 
devoted family, a wide 
circle of Maids and 
colleagues In the legal 
profession- 

CAPSlfCK - Edmund Stuart 
died peacefully on 
December 27th. Beloved 
husband of Elizabeth Sod 
father of Robert and 
Charles. Private 
cremation. 

ELLIOTT- Edith Agnes 
(Dickie) peacefully at a 
Cheshire nur*lag home on 
Christmas Eva Long 
resident in Chiphead, 
widow of John tones 
Elhott and much-loved 
mother of Richard and 
David and grandmother of 
Roger, Susie, Dominic and 
WilUam. Family cremation 
in Cheshire in new year. 
Enquiries J C Clarke & 
San 01928 722059. 

FRANCE - Peacefully cn 
22nd December. 1998, 
Frances Margaret Linton 
France. The much loved 
wife of the late Arnold 
France and a dearly loved 
mother and grandmother. 
Funeral sendee en 
Monday 4th January at Si. 
John the Evangelist. 
BlindloT Heath. Nr. 
Lingfield at 2.00pm 
followed byprfvata 
cremation. Family Bowen 
only, but donations for St. 
John* Church may bo sent 
c/o I Kempster and Sons. 
2/4, Albion Road. 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, 
TNI 2PE.fTet 01892 
523131). 

HARRISON - John Louis, 
peacefully at home, on 
Saturday 20th December 
1998, aged 55. Very dear 
husband of Christina and 
much loved father of 
Catharine, Nicholas, 
Alexandra sod Thomas. 
Governor of HMPRialoy. 
Funeral Sendee at St 
Mary’s Church. Reigaie on 
Thursday Slat December 
1998 at 130 pm. 

(QNQ - Priscilla Elizabeth 

December peacefully, alter 
a abort illness, at West 
Suffolk Hospital, Bury St. 
Edmunds. Dearly loved 
wife of Simon and 
of Jeremy and AnnabeL 
Funeral at St Mary's 
Church. Waisham-Ie- 
Willowa ou Thursday 31st 
December at L30pm. No 
flowers please, but 
donations may be made to 
Friends of the West 
Suffolk Hospital, c/o L. 
Fulcher, 80 Whiting Street. 
Bury St Edmunds Suffolk. 

LOOSUAIL- Else (n«e Dahl). 

—-- 1998. after a 
short illness. She died very 
peacefully at home, 
surrounded by her family. 
Dearly loved mother of 
Nicholas, Ansa and Louise 
and devoted grandmother. 
Private cremation. 
Thanksgiving Service at 
The Church of Sl Peter A 
St Phut EUesboraugh, Nr. 
Window, Aylesbury, 
Bucks. On Wednesday 
January 13 tb 1999 at 12pm. 
No flcnvera DonatkansTIf 
wished, to Sooth Bucks 
Hoagice c/o Philip Wright. 
106 High Street, Greet 
Mtaendan. Bucks, HP16 

OBE. 

To place death notices, 
acknowledgements 

or notices please call 
0171 680 68S0 

MARSHALL - Joan Leonora 
peacefully in hospital 
December Zlat after a 
short Ukuem. A cremation 
service for close relatives 
and IHeads will be held at 
Caversbam at 2 pm on 
Deosmber 31st. The dele 
of a memorial service will 
be announced and details 
wiU be available from 
Martin Young on 01732 
750364. Family flowers 
only. Donations in her 
memory may be made to 
Dorton House School for 
the Blind c/o Cyril 
Lowgrove. 141, Oxford 
Road. Reading. 

RJIFYLORD - 24th December 
of Conlscliffo Road. 
Partington. Scyila Riley- 
Lord uB£, DL, a much 
loved sister, aunt and 
great-aunt. Sendee of 
Thanksgiving In her 
memory to beheld at All 
Saints Church. Hnrwonh. 
Darlington on Thursday 
31st December at 1L30 ebl 
No flowers or letters 
please. 

SAVAGE - Eileen Venmia 
(n£e Reas) ca 22rd 
December 1333 aged 84 
yens. Dearly beloved 
mother of Feta end 
grandmother to Alex and 
Susanna. Devoted wife of 
the Ista Richard Savage. 
FUnarel Service at St. 
James the Lets, Dorney os 
January 7th 1999 at 12J30 

Flower* to Hohnee & 
181 High Street, 
iTWllSHHar. 

If piulened, donations to 
Kingston Hospital 
Coronary Care Fond. 
Kingston Hospital Trust, 
Galsworthy Road. 

(Jimmy). Architect, hi 
botpitflJ EtoC8m!?w. 
Adored husband of 
P» trida. Funeral at 
Randalls Perk. 
Leaiherfaead on Thursday 
31st December 1230 pm. 

THOMAS - David Arthur 
Lewis aged S2ou 
December 19th 1998 at 
Oxted. Surrey. Brother of 
the late EHzahetfa Beatrice 
Reeve Thomas. Funeral to 
inks piece at Oxted United 
Reformed Church. Blue 
House Lane on Thursday 
31st December at 2.00 pa. 
Family flowers only 
donations. If desired to 
Asthma Research. 

UTTWa-LLCoL Barnard 
OBE. Passed away in peace 
December 23 th. Much 
loved by Margaret his 
wife, Robert. 
daughter-in-law Vanessa, 
grandchildren Max. 
Donglas and SossalL 
Devoted brother of Joan 
■nd Peggy. Private family 
cremation. Thanksgiving 
Service to be announced 
later In tha Times. No 
flowers. 

CA2E&CLARK - On 29th 
December 1943 at St 
Joxnesb Church Spanish 
Piece, London W1 David 
to Isabel Dea gr&ttaa. 
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WILLIAM MEEKE 
Captain VVBBant Medre, 

MBE, DSC and Bar,' 
wjtime spbatarine captem, 
died m Malta on December 
3 aged 84. Re was bora on 

May 22.2914. gerving in operational 
submarines through- 
out the- Second WorEd, ‘ 
War, William Meeke 

also involved in the 
■ development of X-craft—mmi- 
ature •• ttvo-man submarines 
designed for clandestine at¬ 
tacks on enemy shining in 
harbour. It was a technique 
which involved the release 
from die hull of die midget 
submarine of large explcswe 
charges fitted . with timers 
while the submarine itself was 
directly underneath the target 
vessel 

Naturally the crews of the 
submarines could no: possibly 
expect to survive the subset 
quent explosion. The best they 
could hope for was to escape 
from the X-craft and make for 
the surface, where a future as 
jf prisoner of war almost 
Lertainlyawaited tbem. assum¬ 
ing they were nrt first shot as " 

ALISTAIR CUMMING 

’c.j.r'l- ikertamiyawanedfliem,assiim- 
k {•' *v.v -ling they were not first shot as 

y combatants by the enemy 
hMnn> tlvo miM niemHW before they could surrender... 

Fferhaps the most celebrated.' 
of these X-craft aftackswas the 
immobilisation in--September 
1943 of Ihe German battleship 

in Trondheim fionL For this, 
the commanding officers of 
die surviving and successful 
X-craft. Lieutenant Donald 
Cameron and 1 fentpramt Bas¬ 
il Place, were both awarded 
the Victoria Cross. 

In March 1941, in response 
to a call for a suhmariner . . " .. 
proficient in die Davis Subma- dons wh 
rine Escape Apparatus, un-; infancy, 
married (ominously, as a sign Becan 
of the extreme hazard of & could no 
enterprise) and keen on swim- - the can 
ming, Meeke joined the highly making 
secret design and building newness fun that had been conceived account 

Admiral Sir Max Horton this prqj 
d was based at Bursledon mg engii 

the Hamble River in -perilous 
Hampshire. Having been giv- the most 
en a most frightening picture . mg tasks 
of the job, he . .was then 'dress in 
reassured by Sir Max- who primitive 
promised that he would not be while in 
sent on an operation unless * the mid 
therewas at least a 3) per cent then to £ 
chance of survival — an .order to 
undertaking which could not without 
of course, be guaranteed, in' craft, 
respect of submarine opera- Havinj 

Meeke on firebridge during one of his rare surface ship appointments 

tions which were still in their . 
infancy.- 

Because the manufacturers 
amid not know the purpose erf 
the components they were' 
making and by reason, of the - 
newness of the art, Meeke*s 
account of the early days of 
this project is full of frustrat¬ 
ing engineering problems and 
perilous evaluations. Among 
the most difficult of the train¬ 
ing tasks was leanunghowto 
dress .in the clammy and • 
primitive diving suitaf the day 
while in the confined space of 
the midget submarine, and 
then to flood up an airlock in 
.order to emerge under water 
without, unbalancing tbe-,X-. 
craft, 

Haymg -commanded the... 

Meeke returned to general 
submarine service before Op¬ 
eration Source, the crippling 
of foe Tirpih. But he was 
afterwards appointed MBE 
(military} in 1944 for his 

.valuable contributions to the 
programme. 

The-son of a Harley Street 
dentist. William Meeke joined 
the Royal Naval College Dart¬ 
mouth in-1932 and volunteered 
for submarines in .19371 His 
first tour was in the subma¬ 
rine Seolion in foe Mediterra¬ 
nean, from where he went as 
second-in-command of foe 
Sturgeon from January 1940. 
He was awarded his first DSC 
as a result of “good service" 
during Sturgeon's patrols 

against German shipping in 
foe dangerous waters of the 
Skaggerak and oft southern 
Norway. 

Meeke left Sturgeon in Feb¬ 
ruary 1941 to embark on his 
X-craft work, after which, in 
May 1943. he passed foe 
commanding officer's qualify¬ 
ing course and rook command 
of the submarine Una based 
at Blyth. Very soon he was 
moved to foe newly-built Shali-. 
mar which he commanded in 
the Pacific. 

Arriving at Trincomalee in 
Ceylon in September: J944, 
Shalimar completed four oper¬ 
ational patrols, making a 
substantial contribution to foe 
complete destruction ofv.Ja¬ 
pan's maritime assets m foe 

region. The account of these 
highly active patrols show as J 
many attacks made on the J 
surface with gunfire as by 
torpedoes white submerged, 
and included numerous brush¬ 
es with Japanese aircraft and 
submarine-chasers. Luckily 
the S-Class submarines were a 
very handy design, able to 
make a crash-dive in 30 

- seconds, and Shalimar was 
able to keep out of trouble in 
what were often perilous oper¬ 
ations in relatively shallow 
waters. Meeke was awarded a 
Bar to his DSC. 

At the end of hostilities, 
Meeke brought Shalimar 
home and afterwards spent 
three years with the Austral¬ 
ian Navy’s surface ships. His 
final submarine appointments 
included command of the 
Tabard and operational com¬ 
mand of the 4th Submarine 
Squadron in Singapore until 
November 19S3. 

Curiously for a submariner, 
his subsequent appointments 
favoured the Fleet Air Arm, 
and he was successively sec¬ 
ond-in-command of foe air¬ 
craft carrier Ocean and of foe 
naval air station at Hal Far in 
Mala. In 1958 he attended foe 
US Naval War College and 
earned a glowing report from 
the celebrated American Admi¬ 
ral Arlei gh Burke. 

Promoted to captain, he 
commanded the frigate Lynx 
and. after a course at foe Nato 
Defence College in Paris, was 
appointed to foe British mili¬ 
tary staff in Washington. His 
final tour was in ccmmand of 
tiie minesweeping operations 
and trials base HMS Uxhin- 
var cm foe Firth of Forth. 

Retiring in 1966. he fulfilled 
a lifelong ambition and 
bought a Polish-birilr King’S 
Amethyst dass wooden sloop. 
This he named Cloa, the 
acronym for Consolidated Lo¬ 
cal Overseas Allowance — a 
joke fully to be appreciated 
only by those who received 
this esoteric naval payment 

His original intention was 
to sail from the Firth of Forth 
to the Maldives but for vari¬ 
ous reasons — including the 
blocking of the Suez Canal 
during the Six-Day War in 
1967 — he settled in Malta. 
There he had many friends 
and he explored the Mediterra¬ 
nean basin in his brat until 
overtaken by ill-health in 1993. 

. He never married. 

PROFESSOR R. J. HARRtSON-CltURCIt 
Professor Ronald 

' Harrison-Chnrdb, 
- geographer, died on 

November 30 aged 83. He 
was born on July 26,1915. 

THE geographer Ronald Har- 
rison-Church was an interna¬ 
tional authority on West Afri¬ 
ca who wrote on the transition 
from colonialism to independ¬ 
ence arid, in an environmental 
context; on problems of eco¬ 
nomic and social develop¬ 
ment His most important 
book. West Africa: A Study of 
foe Environment and Man’s 
Use of It X1957] Was a wide- 
rangingand^ympafoetio treat¬ 

ment of the whole of West 
Africa. 

The first to cover the whole 
field, foe book passed through 
eight editions. It exemplified 
Harrison-Church’s great 
strength: the use of fieldwork 
to examine the problems of 
former French. Spanish and 
Portuguese as well as the 
ex-British colonies. 

Ronald James Church went 
to Westminster City School, 
but interest in African studies 
began during his undergradu¬ 
ate years at the London School 
of Economics, where he was 
foe only student in his year to 
choose Africa as an optional 
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subject Taking a firsrki . 
he also won a postgraduate 

• award from the French'-Gov-' 
eminent, the first given to a 
geographer, and his year in 
Pans pave him a lasting 
insight into the work of French 
geographers. Later, in an 
effective book on Modem 
Colonization (1951], he was 
sharply to contrast the empha¬ 
sis given in France and Bel¬ 
gium to the geographical 
study of colonial territories 
with its relative neglect in 
Britain. 

The early work for his 
doctorate (which was awarded 
in 1943) focused on railway 
projects in West Africa, and 
this was the theme of a 
number of his papers, along 
with the interpretation of the 
cultural landscapes. His stud¬ 
ies of the “dry zone” of West 
Africa and of irrigation 
schemes in the French Sudan 
led to his appointment as 
consultant to the Economic 
Commission for Africa for a 
survey of the advantages and 
disadvantages of large-scale 
irrigation in tropical Africa. 
His report, delivered in 1963, 
argued for foe training and 
involvement of local people 
and for social changes: every 
effort should be made, he 
argued, to speed the social 
evolution of women. 

In 1944 he married Dorothy 
Harrison, adopting the com- 

I bined . name Harrisoxv- 
Chtirch, and he was appointed 
to a lectureship at the lSE. He 
became a Reader in 1958 and a 
Professor in 1964. He took his 
turn successfully as convener 
of the geography department 
and kept a strong interest in 
the welfare of overseas stu¬ 
dents. Many graduate stu¬ 
dents came to him, of whom a 
large number became teach¬ 
ers in universities in Africa 
and North America. 

With his interest in the 
effects of the colonial phase on 
the indigenous peoples and 
the relationships between new¬ 
ly independent countries, he 
was among the few who kept 
alive the subject of political 
geography. But he also en¬ 
joyed foe adventure of being 
geographical director of the 
trans-African hovercraft expe¬ 
dition in 1969. 

He was in demand interna¬ 
tionally as a visiting professor, 
and he lectured widely in 
French at several universities, 
among them Wisconsin 1956, 
Indiana 1965. Td Aviv apd 
Haifa 1972. He also lectured at 
the College of Europe in 
Bruges, where he was a 
member of the British Commit¬ 
tee, 1951-72. Visits to lecture in 
universities in Africa gave Mm 
additional opportunities to let> 

ture.-advise, and renew his 
fieW stuiife:’ 

He retired early on health 
grounds in 1977, but after a 
successful operation he was 
able to resume work and 
again enjoy travel He and his 
wife Dorothy, a s lolled bota¬ 
nist wham he married in 1944, 
began a new career as lectur¬ 
ers on cruise ships. 

living in Letch worth and 
Welwyn Garden City. Harri- 
son-Church had a lively inter¬ 
est in foe historical geography 
of the Garden City and New 
Towns movement and delight¬ 
ed in demonstrating to stu¬ 
dents and visitors what could 
be learnt about them through 
field study. He and his wife 
had a particular longstanding 
interest in St Christopher's 
School LeuJiworth, where 
they had met and taught 
during foe war. 

Among his many other 
activities, he served on the 
French Embassy's scholar¬ 
ships committee and assisted 
in foe work of the Fulbright 
Awards scheme. He was a 
vice-president of the Alliance 
Internationale des Andens de 
la Cite Universitaire de Paris 
and of the council of the Royal 
African Society. He was a 
member of foe Africa Field 
Committee of Oxfam for six 
years and. as a member of the 
Society of Friends, he was firm 
in hitf ideals. 

The Royal Geographical So¬ 
ciety gave him its Back Award 
in 1957 and he became an 
honorary member of the So 
riete de G6ographique de 
Lfege in 1977. I 

He is survived by his wife, , 
and by thrir son and daughter. ! 

Alistair dimming, former 
director of engineering, 
British Airways, died of 
cancer on November 29 

aged 64. He was born on 
July 15.1934. 

IN A career at Rolls-Rpyce. 
where he was manufacturing 
director at Bristol, and then at 
British Airways. Alistair dim¬ 
ming was associated with a 
number of vital aircraft 
projects, ranging from jet 
engine production to the de¬ 
sign and development of pas¬ 
senger aircraft and the man¬ 
agement of spare parts. 

At Rolls-Rpyce he developed 
and implemented innovative 
manufacturing technology 
and production techniques for 
the RB199 engine which pow¬ 
ers the Tornado multi-role 
combat aircraft, one of West¬ 
ern Europe’s biggest military 
programmes. He played a 
vital rote in the technical 
support of Harrier operations 
during the Falklands cam- 
paienT And in the somewhat 
different civil aviation world of 
British Airways he was influ¬ 
ential in the development of 
the Boeing 777 airliner. 

During his 14 years wirh 
British Airways he trans¬ 
formed its engineering activi¬ 
ties. Never afraid to challenge 
the status quo, he had a 
fearsome reputation for stamp¬ 
ing on restrictive working 
practices and shaking the 
complacency out of a business. 
There were many managers or 
Companies outside British Air¬ 
ways who sought Ms input 
into foe practices of their 
workforces to "ranle their 
cages” when their businesses 
were ailing in the face of more 
efficient competition. 

Alistair Cameron Cu mining 
was educated at Monmouth 
School and Trinity Hall. Cam¬ 
bridge. where he graduated in 
mathematics. In 1956 he joined 
foe Bristol Aeroplane Co as a 
graduate apprentice, and sub¬ 
sequently rose to become 
project engineer and manager 
of Concorde’s Olympus en¬ 
gines at Bristol Siddeley in 
1962. The Bristol plant was 
eventually to become Rolls- 

Cumming; transformed BA's engineering activities 

Royce Bristol, and Cumming 
was its manufacturing direc¬ 
tor from 1978 to 1983. 

When, in the spring of 1982, 
the Falklands war suddenly 
involved foe Harrier jump jet 
in operating at ranges and in 
conditions never previously 
envisaged, it was Cumming 
who ensured foal foe aircraft’s 
high-tech engines and compo¬ 
nents reached the task force on 
time. 

In 1984 Cumming moved to 
British Airways as director of 
engineering. There, his im¬ 
mense intellectual capability 
combined with great determi¬ 
nation fa mind like a meat 
cleaver,” as one contemporary 
put it] proved to be an 
irresistible force for change. 
He was determined to imple¬ 
ment new ideas and carried 
his employees, the trade un¬ 
ions and fellow members of 
management along with him. 
Few men contributed so much 
to air safety. 

He recognised thai produc¬ 
tivity had little to do with 
sweat on the brow. He would 
tell his managers: “Nobody 
comes to work to do a bad job. 

Try to catch them doing 
something right" 

Cumming was fascinated 
by Japanese engineering pro¬ 
duction methods and applied 
them both at Rolls-Royce and 
British Airways. Under his 
influence in the mid-1980s BA 
became a world leader in 
spare parts inventory manage¬ 
ment. 

Later he played an impor¬ 
tant role in the specification 
and development of the twin- 
jet Boeing 777 long-range com¬ 
mercial transport, working 
together with its project lead¬ 
ers at Boeing to optimise its 
design and ensure that the 
aircraft met customer require¬ 
ments. His final appointments 
with the airline were as man¬ 
aging director. British Air¬ 
ways Engineering, chief oper¬ 
ating officer and director of 
profit development. 

In retirement he and his 
second wife, Pamela, worked 
tirelessly for Operation Happy 
Child, an organisation commit¬ 
ted to helping disadvantaged 
children. He Is survived by 
her and by their three sons- 
and a daughter. 

SIR PETER MENZIES 
Sir Peter Menzies, former 

■ chairman of foe Electricity 
ConndiL died on December 
B aged i& He was born on 

' April 15.1912. 

PETER MENZIES was ap¬ 
pointed to head the Electricity 
Council in 1972, and then ran 
it for the next five years — his 
stewardship covering the 
Arab oil embargo and the 
three-day week. Already a 

I part-time member of the Cen¬ 
tral Electricity Generating 
Board (CEGB), he had been 
almost a natural choice to lead 
the industry's policymaking 
body — most of whose other 
members knew Mm well. The 
appointment came, however, 
towards foe end of a career, 
the bulk of which had been 
spent on the financial side of 
ICI. 

Rner Thomson Menzies 
had been bom at Chichester in 
Sussex (on foe day the Titanic 

, went down), the son of a 
Scottish pharmaceutical chem¬ 
ist who had been working 
there at the time. But he barely 
remembered his father who 
was gassed on foe Somme 
three days after arriving in the 
trenches' and died less than 
two years later from the 
effects. 

His mother took her son 
back to Scotland, where he 
was brought up at Mussel¬ 
burgh by her and her sisters, 
some of whom had also been 
widowed by foe war. A dever 
boy who won prizes at Mussel¬ 
burgh Grammar School, he 
went on to take a first in 
mathematics and natural phi¬ 
losophy (physics) at Edin¬ 
burgh University. 

He passed the exams for the 
Civil Service while still a 
student and was so confident 
of his degree that he began 
work at foe Inland Revenue in 
his final university’ year. After 
six years, however, Menzies 

was snapped up by IQ in 1939 
to work as a tax expert in its 
Treasurer’s department 

Retained by the company as 
a key figure during the war, he 
was evacuated with ICI to 
Welwyn Garden City—where 
he was to live for the rest of his 
life — and began his steady 
rise through the company’s 
ranks. He became assistant 

treasurer in 1947. deputy treas¬ 
urer five years later and 
finance director in 1956. Dr 
Richard Beeching, soon to 
become a household name at 
British Railways, was one of 
his contemporaries on the 
board. 

Menzies rose to be a deputy 
chairman of ICI in 1967 — five 
years before he was ap¬ 

proached by the Heath Gov¬ 
ernment to take over at foe 
Electricity Council. He was 
knighted in 1972 when he 
moved there. In line with Id’s 
policy of encouraging Its lead¬ 
ing executives to gain experi¬ 
ence outside, he also became 
not only chairman of foe 
group’s own Imperial Metal 
Industries but a director of 
National Westminster Bank 
and foe Commercial Union 
Assurance Company. 

In addition to his member¬ 
ship of the CEGB, he joined 
the Review Body on Doctors’ 
and Dentists’ Remuneration 
and remained on tills as well 
as the NatWest and CU 
boards until the age of 70. 

Menses's soul remained in 
Scotland. He was a vice-presi¬ 
dent of Siol na Meinnrich — 
the society of the Gan Menzies 
— and took great pleasure in 
being appointed to the London 
executive committee of the 
Scottish Council (Develop¬ 
ment and Industry), which 
provided him with the opportu¬ 
nity to cross Hadrian’s Wall 
from time to time. He became 
president of Unipede, the inter¬ 
national agency of the electrici¬ 
ty industry, and a vice-presi¬ 
dent and general treasurer of 
the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 

A tall, slightly-built man 
who liked good company and 
plenty of laughter, he nonethe¬ 
less spent much of his spare 
time on his own — striding 
through the Highlands or the 
footpaths of Hertfordshire 
with only a dog at his heels. 

Peter Menzies married his 
first wife Mary, whan he had 
known since schooldays, in 
1938. Herself a Menzies, al¬ 
though unrelated, she died in 
1992 and four years ago he 
married his second wife Muri¬ 
el. She survives him. together 
with a son and daughter from 
his first marriage. 

CHRISTMAS 
TREATS 

A manifestation of the Imperial spirit in which 
die most capri rious politician could hardly 
lake exception was afforded yesterday, when 
2000 of the poorest children in the Empire's 
capital enjoyed at a Christmas dinner the 
hospitality of their feilow-Briions beyond the 
seas. Fbr II consecutive years now it has beat 
the kindly practice of The Children's Sun¬ 
beam Soriery* of South Australia — a society 
founded by the Adelaide Register—to remit to 
the Ragged School Union a sum sufficient to 
provide a Christmas dinner for 1.000 of foe 
waifs and strays of London; and latterly the 
beneficent example set fry South Australia has 
been emulated by other colonies. New 
Zealand; South Africa, and British Columbia 
hare each in past years given a New Year's 
treat to London children, and foe last-men¬ 
tioned colony is again with South Australia to 
the fore (his year. 

The Columbian dinner was given yesterday 
afternoon in the Public-hall. Canning-town — 
the centre of some of the severest destitution in 
London. In carrying out the arrangements, 
Mr. John Kiik. the secretary of the Ragged 
School Union, obtained foe cooperation of the 
West Ham Poor Childrens Dinner and 

ON THIS DAY 

December 29,1905 

In 1905, when thousands of London's poorest 
children sar down to roast beef and plum 
pudding. provided by the generosity of 

Britons overseas, it was noted that many of 
the boys were tarefopiBtr and some were 

without coats. 

nothing Hold, and of the teachers in the 
elementary schools of the district. The head 
teacher of each school was allovwd to select 10 
per cent of the most necessitous children in his 
school—a proportion which in the neighbour¬ 
hood of the docks is amply sufficient to make 
tip the aggregate of 1.0CO. The fortunate boys 
and girls selected were provided with an 
excellent meaL consisting of hot roast beef, 
potatoes, plum pudding, mince pie. and an 
orange and lemonade; and they were waited 
OT by a troop of willing workers mainly 
drawn from foe teaching staffs of the local 

schools, under foe direction of Headmaster 
W. H. RidgJey, That foe guests had been 
selected with proper discrimination was 
painfully evident from the destitute and 
neglected appearance which most of than 
presented. Apart from their white and 
pinched laces, many of the boys were 
barefooted and some'were with our coats, 
while foe condition of the little girls, if less 
deplorable to the eye. was only masked by the 
skill of feminine connivance. The most 
cheering feature of foe spectacle was not 
merely foe good spirits of foe company, but 
foe discipline which they observed, and which 
had evidently been acquired at school They 
obeyed foe directions of Mr. Ridgley implicit¬ 
ly, and foe little fellows, whose own mouths 
were watering for the taste erf beef and 
pudding, patiently waited their turn to be 
served -while passing plate after plate on m 
their companions higher up the table. Mr. 
Ridgley aroused great enthusiasm by suggest¬ 
ing that their message to British Columbia 
should he Thanks, from foe bottom of our 
little hearts," and by calling for three cheers of 
such heartiness thanhe echo might be heard 
ra the other side of the wwid and save the cost 
of a telegram. The suggestion appealed to foe 
boys and girls of Canning Ibwn. who, now in 
foe highest of spirits, went as far towards 
realizing it as the volume of a thousand voices 
could da 
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US jets blast Iraqi missile base 
American fighter aircraft responded rapidly and in force yester¬ 
day when they came under missile attack in the no-fly zone of 
northern Iraq, an episode that renewed tensions nine days after 
the end of Operation Desert Fox. 
President Saddam Hussein's regime had warned on Saturday 
that it would fire on British and American planes patrolling the 
northern and southern no-fly zones....„.Page 1 

Missing yachtsman cancelled holiday 
The British Olympic yachtsman feared drowned after being 
swept overboard during the Sydney to Hobart boat race had 
cancelled plans to spend Christmas with his family in order to 
compete, his mother said. Margaret Charles said that her son, 
Glyn. had postponed a trip home to Hampshire at the last 
minute after being offered a spot in the race.Pages!, 3 

Legal aid 'milked' 
Seventy-six firms of solicitors are 
under investigation amid suspi¬ 
cion that the legal aid fund is be¬ 
ing milked by unscrupulous law¬ 
yers offering immigration and 
asylum advice..—Page l 

Britons kidnapped 
Twelve Britons were among 16 
Western tourists kidnapped by 
tribesmen in southern Yemen yes¬ 
terday. The tourists were seized 
when their convoy was stopped at 
a roadblock.Page 1 

Campaign fund cap 
Jkck Straw has backed a ceiling 
on campaign spending in referen- 
dums in a move that will worry 
opponents of the single currency. 
In The Times today the Home Sec¬ 
retary indicates that the govern¬ 
ment's bill on party funding will 
contain a limit on election and ref¬ 
erendum campaigns.Page 2 

Tree cemetery grows 
An enterprising fanner is creat¬ 
ing a woodland graveyard on 
what was once featureless arable 
land. On the southern side of the 
Stour estuary in Essex is a nature 
reserve doited with trees, each of 
which marks a grave.Page 4 

Row over rabies law 
The Government has been sum¬ 
moned to the High Court to an¬ 
swer charges chat it violated Euro¬ 
pean Union law by refusing to al¬ 
low a Swedish cat to travel with 
its owner to Britain.Page S 

That bride jilts lover 
A petrol station manager who 
spent thousands of pounds bring¬ 
ing his Thai bride to England is 
now seeking to have her deported 
after she deserted him.Page 7 

Party plan shortfall 
With just 12 months to go until the 
millennium. Britain's biggest cele¬ 
bration projects are still more 
than £100 million short of fund¬ 
ing targets. The Dome needs 
£30 million to reach its private tar¬ 
get of £150 million.Page 8 

Begin son in PM bid 
The only son of the late Menach- 
em Begin announced that he 
would try to follow in his father's 
footsteps by standing for Prime 
Minister of Israel. Benny Begin 
joins an already crowded field of 
candidates attempting to oust Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu.  Page 9 

Job fears on euro 
The arrival of the euro poses a 
twin danger for Europe's poorer 
regions. It arouses expectations of 
regional investment that it may 
not be able to fulfil: indeed it may 
add to unemployment and under¬ 
investment..Page 10 

Canada’s royal row 
Jean Chrttien. the Canadian 
Prime Minister, has outraged 
monarchists by suggesting that 
Canada should sever its constitu¬ 
tional ties with the Crown. He 
said the issue could come to the 
fore at the millennium.Page 11 

Prince no symbol of peace in 1999 
The pop star Prince has embarked on a new row with his 
former record label Warner Brothers over the rights to his song 
1999, widely tipped to be the biggest hit of next year. He forfeit¬ 
ed his rights to the single as part of the agreement that freed 
him from his contract in 1996, but is determined to stop the com¬ 
pany profiting from the record's popularity..Page 8 

Preview: Hisuny of the newsreel 
Tbe^mungviithalookatwarsand ; 
* disasters. Shooting the Ctatiuy "■ -* 

(BSC2.250pm) Rwtew TWer Bar- r 
Tiard <m near-reprais and compile- ; 

dans including the likes oiPoiice. 
Camera;Action- Pages35V 3* 

Stick in the mud: salvage crews battle to pull an Aeroflot cargo plane from die mire after it overran the runway at NykSping in Sweden 

mi 
OFT warning: The Office of Fair 
Trading is advising consumers not 
to sign contracts that require them 
to hand over all or most of the cost 
of any home improvement work in 
advance. It has forced Limelight, 
the fitted kitchens and bathrooms 
retailer, to remove a term requiring 
full payment up front from its 
standard contracts...Page 40 

Home loans: Mortgage rates will 
fall to 6 per cent in 1999 and house 
prices will barely rise above the 
rate of inflation, according to Bar¬ 
clays Bank, which is predicting a 
steady year ahead.—Page 40 

Howzat The Television Corpora¬ 
tion is expected to announce today 
that it has won a contract to pro¬ 
duce all domestic cricket coverage 
for Channel 4. Page 40 

A:-vta. 

Football: Aston Villa returned to 
the top of the FA Carting Premier¬ 
ship with a hard-fought 2-1 win 
over Sheffield Wednesday yester¬ 
day___:.-Page 2i 

Cricket: Australia once again un¬ 
derlined their superiority over Eng¬ 
land in tight situations by gaining 
the upper hand in the final session 
of the third day of the Melbourne 
Test--Page 25 

Racing: Dorans Pride took full ad¬ 
vantage of an unexpected lapse by 
Florida ftark the favourite, to win 
the Ericsson Chase at Leopards- 
town— _ Page 31 

American footbath The Arizona 
Cardinals earned a wild card play¬ 
off place with a dramatic victory 
over the San Diego Chargers in 
Tempe*outside Phoenix.... Page 26 

Dark genius.- Richard Cork travels 
to the Palais des Beaux-Arts-in. Lille 
to admire an absolutely stunning 
coHecfion of works by the Spanish 
master Goya-Page 14 
Hands offi The sculptor Tony 
Cragg fills the Lisson Gallery with 
sensuous new works which are cry¬ 
ing out to be stroked, toudied or 
prodded.-..-Page 14 

Broadway melodies: Legendary im¬ 
presario Hal Prince tmveals his 
new mega-musical. Parade, in 
New York, but Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale is disappointed.-Page 15 
Puffing strings! London children 
can enjoy two delightful puppet 
shows tills Chrritmas holiday — 
The Secret Garden in Islington, 
and The Elves and the shoemakers 
in Wimbledon.—_—Page 15 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
Where will IT lead 
us next? A special 
edition on the future 
of technology . 

■ COMEDY 
Sanjeev Bhasfe^r 
Goodness, Gracious Me 
is interviewed 
before he takes his 
stand-up comedy 
show on the road 

Sirawpolf 
At tiie end of a week dominated by - 
ti^uaernednewto^reoflMCSSt 
net colleagues, the Home Secretaty 
has shown himself to be one ofcthe, 
few ministers still focused on the . 
pursuit of solid policy—rP!agei7 

Rocket man 
Tew men so exexoqriify fee e^l of 
die !9£05, the moral amnesia and 
the subsequent . redirection of . 
knowledge acquired fhrbattfcas 
Wernher won Braunr-;.^:.Page if 

Dominions of death v 
f The potential of^graveyards his ' 

been tod often neglected. Scattered, 
through every town ami viBage of - 

Looking bade This waSffie year of 
the great “if only",1wben thefofly'of 
everyone from the American Presi¬ 
dent to footballers came into sharp 
focus. Ga2za: regretted eatmg at a 
kebab house and General Hnd&et 
is, regretting a visit to Britain. Otii-, 
er despots have fared even woise in 
1998 — just ask Saddam Hussein. 
Slobodan Mzlosovic and half a do&. 
en African warlords—Pages 12,13 

Vintage yean Bill Clinton's fittielev 
gal difficulties; the dog that ffietifor 
its name and the Death Row pooch* 
with a film-star friend;. Linford 
Christie's lunebbax and Sandring-, 
ham castles... David Pannick, QC, 
reviews tiie legal year_Page 33 

A week ago the Knesset voted, on 
the first reading, for its dissolution 
and for the holding of early elec¬ 
tions. A large majority supported ' 
tiie opposition initiative.' according 
to whki the Government of Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu Ts 
no longer worthy to lead the coon- 
try. the Prime Minister was also 
forced to support the call © dissolve 
the. Knesset The heed for govern^ 
mental stability takes jaecedairiv 

\s 

The corruption of armies ispoten- 
tiaflyihe rin^estcorruptionof all 
$sadahnostanyiSet^f Ktertiyre- 
wear pages) Page 14 

MICHAEL GOVE ;;yv 
The Gowfomiertjta ^attempt to 
reassert'^a^setfoosnera^wflliafca 
more pur&an tuiTL. EKpect to-see 
3acfc*Sttm4'assonie amore prorm- 
nmrrofri}.; T _~togcl6' 

SIR ROBIN 
ICNOX-JOHNSTON vf. 
tfoerasionallytTagwlfeocbjr.iiis 
because sport is ail about pushing r* 
oneself to the limits, arid wriian 
never discover where those roar- A- 
gins lie unless We strive in thev 
toughest competition —Page 16 V 

over any ephemeral dectoraTtare- 
ridecstrons.The oppcKitioi, wh^^, 
wants to take control ofthegoveii-T^- 
ment, must insist that emiy efcc- 
tioris take {dace on the earliest possi¬ 
ble dae. 
. . •; ‘Haaretz. lsrasl 

Captain wai iam Meeke. M BE. 
DSC and Bar, .wartime submarine 
captain; Afistafr Cummin g. ftamer 
dfreefor of eogineering. British Air¬ 
ways; Professor R. J. Harrisoa- 
Chun*. geogi^Jher; Sir Peter 
Menries, -former driirman c# tire 
EfecCridry Councti^-.-.^-P^e 19 

Manddscn resignation; Varied 
CPS la^O'ers,. Irag diplomaty; 
South Bank acoustics; Branson’! 

-_-^..:.:.....;.._P»^el7 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,986 

ACROSS 
I Monarch rejected hatred - that's 

a relief (7). 
5 Form of protection favoured by 

soldier (7). 
9 French vineyard and French wine 

bottle (5). 
10 One beer ain’t enough, perhaps, 

for him 19). 
11 Piece of rock - dashed for cover 

<6J- 
12 Greedy with hunger, I use rent im¬ 

properly (8). 
14 One French man and woman (5). 
15 Scared of outsiders, one with¬ 

draws from ocher races (9). 
IS One may be pushed to admit a 

late entry (5-4). 
20 Addition to book for teachers' 

training (5). 
22 Confusing viewers with brilliance 

(8). 

with 24 Containing loose stones 
pole, wire netting (6). 

26 Yanks operate these to summon 
help f4-5). 

27 Play on green with one's cherubic 
children (5). 

28 I do business extremely lucrative¬ 
ly in optimal draxmstances (7). 

29 That woman was vulgar in low 
drinking dive (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.985 

sEjnaraaoii OBiusBa 
Braoaaaan 
aQQESHnaaafflnaafa 
aa0Ei3Ha@ 
B00HHHS BHIIHHSH 
o 0 ra a a a 

HDCiaanfflH anBncj 
an a a 0 □ 
anasH naaaaaaia 
n am 0 a a 
saaaaaB aaHmsan 
asQnacaaa 
sMcurasisaaaaaiziaaa 
□ aHHsuna 
ramaraaa aQHHfflraaa 

DOWN 
1 Quality of pictures in hotel foyer 

(9). 
2 Start to slip and fall? (7). 
3 Rational judgment seen in. say. 

shock treatment (9). 
4 Send off part of remittance re¬ 

quired (4). 
5 Amicably changing sides just be¬ 

fore the end would be a joke (10). 
6 The bloodier the better (5). 

7 To identify unpleasant smell is 
nor a cure (7). 

8 Negotiate for free entertainment 

I9- 
13 Former partner gets the bird in¬ 

side and outside (10). 
16 Fundamental truth star pro¬ 

claimed (9). 
17 Another line put in granny flat 

for example (9). 
19 Look around’orriWe place for an- 

tdope(7). 
21 Put up with change he hates (7). 
22 Name exceBeru sheikhdom (5). 
23 Gendy wash the Spanish jacket 

part®. 
25 One little sibling is a divine crea¬ 

ture (4). 
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Siai Uses: 
8-06 am 

Sunsets 
3.59 pm □ Moonsets Uoanrisec 

3.13am 138pm 
Full moon January 2 
London 3.59 pm to 8.06 am 
Bristol 4.09 pm to 8_16 am 
Ednbugi 3.46pm to 8.44 am 
Manchester 337 pm ® 835 am 
Peraance 437 pm to 831 am 

□ Today: windy, wet in Northern Ire¬ 
land with threat of gales. Western Scot¬ 
land, Wales and western England wifi 
start mainly dry, but soon become 
vary windy with rain. Eastern Scotland 
and eastern England will remain gen¬ 
erally dry but growing risk of rain. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
mainly dry but mostly cloudy with 
patchy rain towards evening. Fresh 
SE wind. Max 6-9C (43-48F)- 
□ Central S England, Midlands, 
Central N England: becoming windy 
and cloudy as rain edges E Strong 
SE wind. Max 6-7C (43-45F). 
□ E England, NE England: some 
early sunshine, but rain In evening. 
Fresh to sarong SE wind. Max 5-7C 
(41-45F). 
□ Charnel Islands, SW England, 
Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man: becoming cloudy and 
very windy with ran spreading E 
Strong to gale-force SE wind. Max 
6-9C (43-48F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: frosty start, 
but bright before rain anives. Freshen¬ 
ing SE wind Max 3-5C (37-41F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
NW Scotland: very windy with rain 
soon breaking out Strong to gate- 
force SE wind. Max 4-5C (39-41F). 
□ Central Highlands: frosty at first 
with rain moving in, preceded by 
snow on mountains. Strong to gale- 
force SE wind. Max 2-4C (36-39F). 
□ N Ireland: very windy with h«wy 
rain lingering into afternoon. Strong to 
gate-force SE wind. Mat" &6C 
(43-46F). 
□ RepubQc of Ireland: gates, locally 
severe, rain. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Outlook: the far north-west will still 
be very windy tomorrow. The south¬ 
east wffl have some drizzly rain, but it 
w8l be mild and most places will have 
a mb( of sunshine and showers. Thurs¬ 
day will see further rain. 
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T>IE\ are beginning to look 
like on men leaving a trail of 
clinking metal limbs as they 
push themselves to the limits 
of their capabilities. Yester¬ 
day, Aston Villa seemed to be 
on the brink of another signifi¬ 
cant disintegration of body 
parts against ten-man Shef¬ 
field Wednesday, but the beat¬ 
ing tear! at the centre of the 
machine pushed them grimly 
onwards. 

If much of the fluidity and 
lack of inhibition that charac¬ 
terised their march to the top 
of the FA Carling Premiership 
is slowly being eroded as the 
pressures of their status 
grows, their determination 
and grit have not diminished 
one iota. Wednesday seemed 
to have ground them down at 
Villa Park, but John Gregory's 
team refused to abandon its 
search for a winner. 

Still smarting from their con¬ 
troversial Boxing' Day 
to Blackburn Rovers, when 
Michad Oakes, their goalkeep¬ 
er, was dismissed when he 
was wrongly adjudged to have 
handled outside his area, it 
was imperative that Villa 
secured three points against 
their struggling visitors to 
keep the growing challenges of 
Chelsea, ..Manchester United 
and Arsenal at bay. V-. . 

For much of die game, after . - 
Benito Carbone had equalised 
Gareth Southgate’s severith- 
minufeiyolley with a bicyde 
kick of sorts a minute later, it 
seemed that Villa, would re¬ 
turn to the top of the table only 
by virtue of a rather hollow i 
draw. Then, when their frus- < 
trad on appeared irreversible, j 
Ugo Ehiogu rose unmarked to c 
meet a comer from Alan fc 
Wright five minutes from the d 
end and headed the ball into a 
an empty net. The victory puis t! 
them three points ahead of the u 
chasingpack— at least until to- ti 
night, when Chelsea play Unit- V 
ed at Stamford Bridge. 

“It was hard today." Grego- ol 
iy said, "but then I cannot ever n: 
remember an easy one. We Ti 
bad to work for it, but we have oi 
had to work for everything we le 
have got. We are that kind of to 
team. I thought that maybe it gr 
was not going to happen for us ar 
today, but the players have got ca 
to take a lot of credit for the 
way they just kept going. nu 

They just kept grinding cm foi 
and on. I am always proud of tin 
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ASTON SHEFFIELD 
VILLA WEDNESDAY 

2 
1 ° 

i 
By Oliver Hoh 

Football Correspondent 

my lot at the best of rimes and 
they deserve praise today. We 
won even if it was not pretty. 
During the course of a season, 
you will get a few howlers like 
that. They are not classics, but 
whoever wins the title has to 
earn it. 1 got criticised the oth¬ 
er day for talking about the 
fact that I have got 11 English¬ 
men in this team, but ail I 

PfD L P APIs 
AVOla..-. 2011 € 3 31 20 39 
Cnetsea '19 9 9 1 31 1? 36 
«Mnal_. .20 9 8 3 82 n 35 
Man lid. 19 8 7 3 39 23 34 

19.-fl‘8'3 32 17 32 
'*tem*7TH>4r; 5' 6 24 23 32 

meant was that 1 know that 
they will never give up.” 

At first, it had seemed as 
though it might be the sim¬ 
plest of victories. Smicek 
palmed a curling free kick 
from Wright uncertainly over 
the crossbar after five minutes 
and, a minute later, the 
Wednesday goalkeeper failed 
to clear Hendrie’s free kick 
and Southgate reacted first to 
stab the loose ball into an un¬ 
guarded net. 

Even after Carbone’s equal¬ 
iser. which came courtesy of 
some untypical hesitancy in 
the Villa defence, it seemed 
that Villa had been handed the 
advantage again midwav 
through the first half, when 
Dejan Stefanovic. who had al¬ 
ready been booked, brought 
down Julian Joachim as he 
was bearing down on goal and 
was shown the red card. 

Danny Wilson, the Wednes¬ 
day manager, railed against 
Graham Barber's decision, 
calling it "diabolical", but 
Wednesday did not buckle. 
Alexandersson nearlv put the 
visitors into the lead when he 
volleyed Radi’s cross just wide 
and Carbone, who was out¬ 
standing, floated a clever chip 
onto the roof of the net just be¬ 
fore half-time. 

Waiithope leads the 
way as four see red 

PAULO WANCHOPE. sent 
off a minute before half-time, 
jeopardised Derby County's 
chances against' Middles¬ 
brough at Pride Park yester¬ 
day, but a battling perform¬ 
ance by Jim Smith’s team saw 
them restrict Middlesbrough 
to one goal in the second halt 
then score a late winner (Mel 
Webb writes). 

Wancbope’s red card, one 
of four in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership. came after Andy 
Townsend had gone in hard 
on the Costa Rica striker. Af¬ 
ter the players had appeared 
to kick out at each other on the 
ground. Wanchope swung an 
aroi at the Middlesbrough 
captain. 

Arsene Wenger, the Arsenal 
manager, expressed his fears 
for Patrick Vieira’s future after 
the France midfield player had 

paid for his latest moment of 
madness when he elbowed 
Neil Redfeam, the Chariton 
Athletic midfield player, six 
minutes after half-time. 

Other FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship players to be sent early to 
the dressing-rooms, both after 
two bookable offences, were Di- 
etmar Hamann, of Newcastle 
United, and Dejan Stefanovic, 
of Sheffield Wednesday. 

t Mila’s half-chances came 
and went. Dublin had a volley 

s blocked by the lunging Walker 
and his follow-up smothered 

c by Smicek and, 15 minutes 
: after the interval, Mila’s lead¬ 

ing scorer was denied again, 
1 failing to get the necessary 
: power in his header after an 
1 accurate chip from Draper. 

Gregory had brought Colly- 
more on by now as he threw 
caution to the wind in the 
search for maximum points, 
but, if Collymore’s introduc¬ 
tion had transformed Villa’s 
match against Arsenal a fort¬ 
night ago. it had minimal 
effect yesterday. He did pro¬ 
duce one run and fizzing shot 
that forced a fine save out of 
Smicek, but still it seemed that 
there was no way past the 
Wednesday defence, especially 
when Joachim hit the post 
from 30 yards. 

Then Ehiogu, who had earli¬ 
er had what appeared to be a 
legitimate headed goal disal¬ 
lowed, evaded his marker, 
leapt high above the goalkeep¬ 
er and restored Villa to the top 
of the pile. 

When it was put to Gregory 
that the pressure on him and 
his team was growing, he had 
his response ready. “You want 
to see what it is like at my old 
dub. Wycombe Wanderers, 
down near the bottom of the 
second division," he said. 
‘Thar is pressure. Me. I have 
got the best job in the world." 
If he keeps thinking like that, 
there is hope for Villa yet 
ASTON VTLLA 13-MV M Oakes - U Bh^ 
WUJ. G Sauihoara, & Bany — S Wa&cn. I 
Tavtof (5Ui U Draper. 54mm). L Handle. R 
fanarai wb. S OjUymore. 54). A Wnghl — 
J Jaacrvn, D Dubfan 
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It was as (walked up 
the aisle of a crowded 
plane siting on the tar¬ 
mac at Stockholm Air¬ 

port Iasi May that I realised 
ailast that behind afl the Mas¬ 
ter, Kep Bates is for- real. 
There, halfway hack and 
looking thoroughly uncom¬ 
fortable and sweaty amid the 
rest of i&erommonhati cele¬ 
brating Chelsea’s ivktoxy in - 
the European Cup Winners’: 
Cupf final sat David MeBor, 
eyes fixed longingly on the 

- front rows where the players. 
. their wives and the club direc¬ 

tors sat 
Mellar= has' devoted 

. enough time flattering the . 
Chelsea chairman to defeat a.. 
tribe of sycophants. A lesser 
man than Bates, a less (hkk- 

' skinned man -: certainly, 
would have yielded to foe on¬ 
slaught and y reciprocated 
with some light mutual admi¬ 
ration and all the privfleges - 
of a Chelsea dignitary. Yet . 
there Meflorsat a victim of 
Bales’s unflinching egalfraii-- 
anism. . . 

■ The fonits of the man who 
has beep the tireless, driving 
force bSmidChelsea’srise to 
their present preeminence 
are there-for aU to.see That .-. 
heisazT^ahtistmdetndile; • 
that he is iduntand tactless 

:itrc sources]bf pride to him. - 
hot as fee laundicd his cam¬ 
paign to take over as Football , 
Association chairman yestor- 

-^^■Mpnll,emaad against Sheffield Wednesday md orL I am ahrays praS of 

presses to seize reins of power 
Oliver Holt hears from the controversial Chelsea chairman b35 demonstrated his 

1 • " ---- of the modem game by 1 

why he wants to be given the chance to modernise the FA 
" " --— -— playing huge wages for 

LIMITED 

day and swill-out tfaeAogean 
Stables that Lancaster Gate 
has become; it was those vay 

an opportunity," Bates said 
yesterday, “and this is an op- 

merely diange the people at 
the top, inherit the current sit- 
nOtiftfl QnJ _U_J 

an attractive proposition. 
Speaking at Stamford 

v Bridge a week before the FA 
Council is Kkefy to rubber- 
stamp the dismissal of Kdtb 
Wiseman, its sorry ichair: 
man. Bates made it plain that 

, he did not want the job on a 
1. permanent basis. His plan is 

to assume oontrdt for a mfod- 
iDom of two years to effect 

, the transition from an anti: 
quated raga&isation to a mod¬ 
ern one. 

- - No douirihe would upset a ■ 
great many people along the 
way.-but that isiexactiy what 
the tiew mail must do if he is 
to drag the organisation kick- 
mg and screaming into the 
new mflletmium. v. - 
. : It is unhkely. perhaps, that 
he wm anerge ahead of the 
outstanding candidate for 
the job; David Sheepshanks, J 
the Ipswich riiairman, bat 
Ins opimems and warnings- 
wU TZrttie tbe compiiicoicy •' 
outofsmneoflhemoresetf-,; 
satisfied pecsotiages preen-' - 
ing their feathers in the batik l 
for the succession. 
/Tray , .prolten pimddes 

. , uu= ‘"H- mucni me current sit- 
pwl^ty for the FA If they nation and carry on as if noth- 
do not sene their chance ing had happened. 
nnw. thnr rurtm- nr^l TL. _ | r|»>«vu. -now, they never wOL The 
great danger is that we will 

“1 was approached to see if 
I wanted the job and ar first I 

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN KEN 

“ °PWor*. »fcn Bates has enlivened 
l many a.debate with Jib Observations on the world offootbalL • 
I';.i- - - W are some of Ms more memorable offerfegs: 

! “I suppose i am amount, but «B ’—:——a iiiAAtw 
: then I beoeveliian* something V' . SWH 

to be arrogant about" Hr 

KBo^realfrawittoextofidttieJ-. . "i 
contract or an En^zuid manager V 
who betteves that Bteen 1. ' ' - 

:DrewBf& Hkc Jesus, bjust an K 
. onUnaty person In the street; : L ft- 

both hating special gifts? ” - Pb* pft ■?? /JaBpg 
oiprea^iig.cmcemov»Gfenn OU "■'■jijfeif 
HoatetoatepartoKBlth Wft- : 
Wfeeman, chairman of me FA Ih&Ql 

wH8 oever‘had a chance once H| • 
he revealed himself to Ids tree Hf 
rotoofK 1 don’t beBevn evH /iT® .,WM 
should triumph and he was an UHW ’ 
evUman.TT -stiff attacking WKK -^8 1 ~-W 
Matthew Hanilng In 1997, a year HR \«|j 
aftorhisQfdsea boartimom rival 

said; ‘No.’ But then it was put 
to me that 1 could do it for 
one or two years, dean the 
place out and then hand over 
to someone else and that 
holds a lot more appeal You 
have got to remember that I 
have got Chelsea to run as 
welL” 

The presence of Bates and 
the uncompromising nature 
of his manifesto wifi, at the 
veiy least, be a welcome anti¬ 
dote to the rather overblown 
candidatures of men like 
David Davies who has 
drawn rather naive backing 
for his own plan to run as 
chief executive, even though 
he made such a mess of his 

former job of director of pub¬ 
lic affairs. Despite the preach¬ 

ings of his aco¬ 
lytes, Davies has 
the poorest of cre¬ 

dentials as a moderniser, pre¬ 
siding, as he does, over one 
of the most backward-look¬ 
ing and cautious public rela¬ 
tions systems in internation¬ 
al football If he cannot mod- 
emise that how can he hope 
to modernise the monster 
thafthe FA has become? 

Bates, on the other hand. 

wlf8’ ** oontmis : 
dangerous but It been 

uqetifn tomring fora Jong tfrnaJ? - obftfcfteciatoi toenactan 

Sftitcfted on because ttta GLC refused permission. . 

has demonstrated his grasp 
of the modem game by trans¬ 
forming Chelsea's fortunes 
with a high-risk strategy of 
playing huge wages for some 
of Europe's leading stare. 
His combative style might of¬ 
fend those who prefer their 
administrators to be lily- 
white. but he has increased 
his influence at the FA steadi¬ 
ly and is in charge of the sub¬ 
committee in charge of re¬ 
building Wembley. 

“Some of the names that 
have been put forward for 
the chief executive’s post 
have been quite ridiculous," 
Bales said. “We have got to 
get somebody in from out¬ 
side football. We have got to 
reform the committee system 
and make sure that some of 
the committees making all 
sorts of questionable deci¬ 
sions at the moment are 
made accountable. 

“We need to reduce the sire 
of the FA Council and change 
the system where they can ap¬ 
prove things and then when it 
goes to the AGM. somebody 
stands up with a block vole 
and vetoes it We have gota ri¬ 
diculous situation existin® 
now where the senior profe^ 
sional game has only as 
many votes as either the 
schoote. the Army, the Navy 
or Oxford University." 

Whether Bates succeeds or 
not the contest will be ail the 
livelier for his presence. i 
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FA Carling Premiership: Victory secured despite loss of Bergkamp and Winterbum to liijury s - J:. 

Dismissal Fear of defea|§ 
of Vieira 

fails to halt 
Arsenal 

ARSENAL edged into third 
place in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership yesterday, creeping 
deceptively closer to the reten¬ 
tion of their tide. Yet again, 
though, their disciplinary sta¬ 
tistics were damning, casting 
a doud over an otherwise 
grindingiy effident victory 
against Charlton Athletic at 
The Vallqy. 

The crimes heel makes dis¬ 
mal reading. Patrick Vieira's 
dismissal for appearing to el¬ 
bow Neil Redfeam was the 
eighteenth red card that Arse¬ 
nal have collected since Arsine 
Wenger was installed as man¬ 
ager at Highbury years 
ago. It was Arsenal's sixth dis¬ 
missal this season and the 
fourth for Vieira since he 
joined the club from AC 
Milan. 

Vieira reacted, in the 51st 
minute, after Redfeam had 
tugged at his shirt Uriah Ren¬ 
nie. the referee, attempted to 

' play the advantage rule, but 
Vieira jabbed his elbow in Red- 
feam's direction and the Chari¬ 
ton midfield player fell to the 
ground duiching his face. Re¬ 
sult? Vieira walked and Red¬ 
feam was booked. 

As usual. Wenger was not 
able to see the incident dearly. 
**i did not have a good view of 
it,”he said, “but I was very sur¬ 
prised he was sent off. Patrick 
was destroyed afterwards. He 
could hardly speak. He cant 
be proud of it but 1 will have 
to see the video first I can't crit¬ 
icise him until then." 

Only two weeks ago. Vieira 
was fined £20.000 by the Foot¬ 
ball Association after being 
found guilty of making ob¬ 
scene gestures to Sheffield 
Wednesday supporters at 
Hillsborough in September. 
"I'm concerned about our disci¬ 
plinary record, of course 1 
am." Wenger said, “but you 
saw the game today. I didn’t 
think we were unfair" 

For once, it was possible to 
sympathise with Wenger. 
Apart from Vieira's indiscre¬ 
tion. Arsenal were more vic¬ 
tims than perpetraiors. Charl¬ 
ton's desire to survive in the 
top flight is undeniable, but 
the desperation of their lowly 
position is getting to them. 
Riled by what they perceived, 
erroneously, as erratic deci¬ 
sion-making by Rennie, the 
Chariton players continually 
harangued him throughout 
the opening 45 minutes. 

In contrast Arsenal main¬ 
tained a respectful discipline, 
until Vieira’s departure, with 
Rstit relentlessly picking up 
rite pieces in midfield and re¬ 

leasing his colleagues with a 
series of precise passes. 

Boa Marie unleashed a 
fierce 20-yard drive, which 
skidded off the top of the cross¬ 
bar. after only 30 seconds and 
Charlton struck woodwork, 
too, in the sixth minute, when 
Redfeam curled a free kick 
over the defensive wail and 
against the bar. 

Adversity visited Arsenal 
early on. when Winterbum 
and Bergkamp retired prema¬ 
turely because of injury, but 
they remained alert and aloof 
—just as they did when Vieira 
was expelled by Rennie's flour¬ 
ish of the red card. 

Switching to ten-man mode 
as if by remote control — they 
are well practised in the art af¬ 
ter all — they quietly and grad¬ 
ually squeezed the life out of 
Charlton's best endeavours. 
Two minutes after die send¬ 
ing-off, they went ahead when 
Parlour was brought down by 
Kinselia fractionally inside the 
area and Overmars tucked in 
the resultant penalty. 

Arsenal's third victory in a 
row condemned Charlton to 
their seventh successive de¬ 
feat. Their future appears to be 
grim. 'This epitomises what 
has happened to us over the 
past few weeks." Alan Curbtsh- 
ley. the Chariton manager, 
said. “1 thought we deserved 
something out of it." 

Wenger’s problems multi¬ 
plied with the news that Berg¬ 
kamp. with groin and ankle in¬ 
juries. and Winterbum. with 
recurring hamstring prob¬ 
lems. are likely to be absent 
for up to three weeks. 

Suspensions will play a 
part, too, with Vieira likely to 
start a three-match ban in the 
new year. Arsenal's renowned 
resilience is going to be tested 
as never before. 

out 

Rennie raises the red card but the departure of Vieira could not shake Arsenal out of their stride at The Valley yesterday. 

Middlesbrough end the festive 
season with second hangover 

CHARLTON ATHLETIC (4-4-2) SBC—D 
Mfc. R FWia, E Yautto. C Rowea — S N®* 
Ion. M Kxnseta, K Janes (sub- K UsUe. 
66minj. J Robinson — N Rerfean (sub: S 
PSito. 80). S Jones 
ARSENAL l-W-a A Mamnoar—C Ducon. 
M Kecwn. S BoJa. N wMertxsn (sub- N Vi- 
w*. 231 — R fatal P Vtetra. E Pew. M 
Overmare — 0 Bergamo (sub C Wteh. 
4t). L Boa Marie (sub. G Gnmandr. 62) 
Reform: U Renrve 

HAVING spent the first part 
of the season defying expecta¬ 
tions. Middlesbrough spent 
the Christmas holidays sue- 
cum bin g to them. Against 
Derby County. Bryan Rob¬ 
son's team looked unlikely to 
threaten the FA Carling Prc-' 
miership hierarchy, let alone 
actually be part of it 

Quite possibly the visitors 
felt ambushed. First on Box¬ 
ing Day. Liverpool found 
form and then, yesterday. Der¬ 
by defied recent dour perform¬ 
ances to put on a scintillating 
display. However. Robson 
was not in the mood for excus¬ 
es. "We didn't deserve any¬ 
thing at alL” 

At the heart of Middles¬ 
brough’s misery was Paulo 
Wanchope, stirringly unself¬ 
ish. wonderfully effective and 
unfortunately — from Derby's 
perspective — a first-half par¬ 
ticipant only. 

Increasingly, it seems that 
what match officials despise 
most is retaliation. As the first 
half drew to a dose, a hall that 
Derby had so dominated that 
Robson felt compelled to com¬ 
pletely reorganise his mid¬ 
field before die interval. Wan¬ 
chope lashed out That he did 
so after a wild challenge by 

DERBY MIDDLESBROUGH 

By Alyson Rudd 

Andy Townsend was, as far as 
die referee was concerned, ir¬ 
relevant Once the two players 
had been dragged apart both 
were shown cards, but only 
Wanchope's was red. 

Thus the first half ended 
with die supporters groaning 
in dismay — and it was gall¬ 
ing because the entertainment 
value had been exceptionally 
high. Derby, hot on die heels 
of their culpability in what is 
being touted as the most bor¬ 
ing Premiership match of the 
season so far—their 0-0 draw 
at Everton — were a joy to be¬ 
hold and provided an object 
lesson in how flair harnessed 
by discipline can rip the oppo¬ 
sition apart. 

On occasion, their passing 

was gloriously seamless and 
simply swept the visitors 
aside. A goal seemed to be in¬ 
evitable and it came in the 
28th minute. Paul Gascoigne 
loitered unwisely in the centre 
aide and was jostled by Wan¬ 
chope and then dispossessed 
by Bohinen, who sent Wan¬ 
chope free. The Costa Rica 
striker almost lazily fed the 
ball through to Sturridge for 
his fourth Premiership goal of 
the season. 

Derby could quite easily 
have been two or three ahead 
even at that early stage and 
five minutes before tbe inter¬ 
val. Robson could stand it no 
longer. Gascoigne; who bad 
weaved menacingly on occa¬ 
sion, was provmg to be more 
of a liability than an asset and 
he and Stamp were sacrificed 
in a curiously-timed double 
substitution. Robson said that 
he had no choice as "Derby 
were running off the back of 
us in midfield" and could easi¬ 
ly have added to their tally in 
the remaining minutes of die 
half. 

Despite bring reduced to 
ten men and with their best1 
player off the field, Derby 
were not about to let their first 
home win since September 

dude than and they replaced 
invention with labour. 

Even after tiie viators equal¬ 
ised, Mikkd Beck heading in 
Gordon’s cross, Jim Smith's 
side battled on and Jonathan 
Hunt two minutes after enter¬ 
ing the fray as a substitute; 
scored the winner from Pow¬ 
ell's knock down. It was set up 
by Sturridge, who, after all 
the speculation linking 'him 
with a transfer, played as if he 
had not a care in the worid. • 

T thought it was a massive 
test for frim today." Steve Mc- 
Claren, the Derby coach, said. 
The crowd had read about 
him and he won tbem over." 
McOaren, speaking in place 
of Jim Smith, who has a flu 
bug. said that none of die bids 
that have been received for 
Sturridge had been anywhere 
near his true value. 

It may only be transitory, 
but for now. at least; his value 
— and that of the entire Derby 
team — has rocketed. 

IT SAID everything fbrfoe un¬ 
derlying caution of both rides 
that the longer this game went 
on. die fisweF outright chances 
materialised. The fear of de- ; 
feat ultimately smothered the 
desire to win, yet neither. Not-, 
tingham Forestiwr Soiahani^ 
tori, the bottom pair jn the FA 
Carling Premiership; could’ 
take fuH satisfaction from the' 
result . /. .. . ‘ 
' For Forest roourningthere-. 
cent death of Matt.GuUpsv a 
former manager, ..die draw, 
meant ahew recordof JTFA 
Premier’ League gmnes,- wfth- 
oat a win. SevendKyndrtd 
supporters stayed behind nr .a 
spontaneous demonstrandn 
against the directors, although 
they must realise that resigns^ 
tjaro from any quarterareun— 
Bkriym the immediate future. - 
*“ft will not. make any differ¬ 

ence because## board are not 
suddenlygoing tohavemoney 
to spend and I think the crowd, 
know that," Dave Bassetr/the 
manager, also the subject of 
critrasro, said. “When you are 
down the. bottom, people get 

.frustrated. Everybody, has a 
cause in life and they are com¬ 
mitted to the chib, but at the- 
same time 1 cannot Question: 

. die commitment of the (day-<• 
ers. It is not a tost cause.” _ 

Four months have passed 
since the last Forest success, m - 
the corresponding fixture 
against Southampton ® The 
DriL Confidence has been 
draining away ever sfece and. 
the full extent of the problems 
camouflaged by early, results 
has become apparent/ South¬ 
ampton, at least, haveadis-; 
find shape and are displaying 
evidence of improvement Os- 
tenstad, the leading scorer.' 
would feature in better, teams 
and KaridouL a Morocco inter- ' 
national, continues to impress 
in new surroundings. .. 

The absence of Lellssier to 
a calf strain effectively allowed! 
Kachloul a free role afthe City 
Ground. With Dodd holding 
die space in front of the back 
four and Palmer and Oakty • 
staying infields Southampton 

NOTTINGHAM SOUTHAMPTON t 
FOREST .-J 

srtf Si ■*84*% - i 

By Richard Hobson 

DERUYCOUNTY(3-5-2). MRoom—-SE>- 
otLH Carbonari, S Prior — J Lmrsen, LBo- 
hran (sub: J Hurt. 84rrtn). S Eranio istf* R 
Kazfuk. 73), L Caretoy. D RMd — □ S&J- 
ntJge (sub: K Hamer, 87L P Mtandnpe. 
MBDoLESSROUQH (3-5-2): M Schwarzer 
— C Cooper. S Vetera, GFosta—RSlot*- 
cWb (sub. N Maddteav 76L P Stamp fsub~ 
M Beck. 4t), P Gasoogw (subr C f4mm 
41).A Townsend. Q Gordon—HF8cad,B 
Deane. 
FtotoroeR Hants Jones: conceded penalty 

.'enjoyed the rmtiapower.io imr' 
_ pose themselves physically :i* 

the early stages and, for. the ., 
first half-hoar at leak. the. >:• 
home side struggled to wintfte v;; 
ball. let atone retain it :\:; 
' In the tenth ntimite. Ostenis-•» 
tad tinned past Hjelde only to ■- 
shoot straight at Beasant She, _ 

. minutes fetter, Oakley had d / 
snapshot saved. Indeed, urit3 ’ 

- the dosing minutes of the first. *. 
half, the best .prospects of a U-r 
Forest goal stemmed from er-v;; 

. rorsby Monkouat the heart of - 
the oppoang defence. One at-*; , 
tempted clearance "was;?" 
screwed high towards Paul ::- 
Jbnes, the goaBceeper.'whiiea > 

Seared foe crossbarby^ 
.inches,1;-;. • 
i’ Then.with ^ minutes gone. ^: 
Stone delayed good control^ ; 
m a crowded penalty area to- ', 
play in Freedman, who shot;: z 
against foe posL At foe other 
end. Beasant made a double-— i 
save tn deny Beattie aii&r:. 
Kachtoal before : 
pressed forward again to see • 
effarts ty Johnson and Flreafe.:-: 
man' turned off the line, 'pie;.;: 
half ended frantically as JcmesV' 
matched Beasant by tummg^ ' 
away successive attempts, 
from Shipperley and Freed-, .' 
man •• • v/-’.' 

It was sonething of a sur- V - 
prise. then, that Forest should /. • 
go britind three minutes into ;" 
the secorid halt whenKacfalcrul 
met a. cross by Oakley with a. - 
diving Tjearfer. The equaliser-- 
was: not long in coming, 
though. Jones was adjudged to.*: 
have pulled down Freedman in 
theSSthnnnateandChettfecon- 
verted the penally. ”1 thought 
the decision was a. bit harsh.” 
David Jones, the=Southampton 
manager, said, ?;v. 
. A fracas m the hour, which - 
stemmed from the; refusal’for- •' 
Ge<^ Thomas in the BanSk -t- 
dugout to return foe , ball 
Southampton, underlined ffie 
prevailing tension. Other than* ■ 
a header by Fljride; turned'•, 
away by Colleter late on, -it.. . . ' 
was also foe fetal incident pC ' 
hate *'Our pridrtty was notfo > > 
lose and perhaps., that ’..-, 
showed." Jones said. Quite. -1 • :•' 
NOrnNQHAM FOREST (4^: 0B»i- . 
art —T Senator. JO Hjefcte. S Chultte A • . 

c^^s0^SSJ,J£F!r 
HHrewooa N Shtoprttey- 
BOUTHAUPTON (4-l-2-T-2»;T Jones—I* • 
CoBetar. C LurtMwaip.lv Uatmu, S HffioV ' 
ri,00^1 M °°wer • KrtMou — EOetonstoCL JBoatta • • 
RataraacMReea 

FA Carling Premiership 

AVXLA (1) 2 SHOTMB) (1) 1 
Soureue? Cartanea 
e*)gaa5 39^17 

Sent off: D Stelanonc (Shelf Wan 3i 

POTT VALE (IQ S BOLTON (0) 2 
8201 Sftrs 48 

HoMswrti 75 (pen) 
PQHTSWWTH (0} 2 DXHJHD IfTD (1) 2 
Oarc^e 47,68 (pety Banger44.71 

Sort at J Bauctamp (oaoni UttQ 75 
SHOT lira (0) 2 HUODSISFEU) (0) 1 
Gray 49 M) Slewart 67 (pent 
T«$S 90 17,359 

CHMLTDN (0) 0 ARSBUL (0> 1 
30.043 Owmrais 53 (pen) Sen! j/I: P yfara (Aten*) 

(7) 2 HfflOtESBRO (0) 1 
S Bet* 77 

32.726 
Sett alt P W&xtope (Derby) 44 

SUNDERLAfO (1) 2 CKWE 
DkHo 15 41.433 
Bodges 78 
woLVRMvmm (0) i ipswkh 
MBSCa88 24,636 

LIVERPOOL (0) 4 NEWCASTLE 
Owefl67.ua Satan 29 
RBdte71.B4 Anderson 58 
44,605 

Set oft Q ttsnxri (Newaslfc) 30 

WrmiF (PI 1 SOUTHAMPTON (Ol 1 
Creme 54 (pan) KarttoU 48 
23.456 

T0TTBBIM (1 
Fentnmi 24 
Aimstrong 63,76. SI 

(1) 4 EKERTOH 

WEST HAM 
Wright 7 
Hanson 68 

(t) 2 C0VBTTRT 
25.662 

AWa . 
Chelsea 
Arsenal . . 
Uan Uid. 
Lewis 
West Ham 
Liverpool . . 

WimOtedon 
Dert7 
’Uncesier 
Tottenham 
Newcastle 
Everton.. 
SieHWM 
■faacttxjm 
Cortrt/Y 
CharAon 
Soumampicn. 
NortmF 

D L P 
6 3 31 
9 1 31 
8 3 22 
7 3 39 
B 3 32 
5 6 24 
4 7 36 
9 4 32 
5 6 25 

10 4 20 
6 6 22 
f. 7 28 
6 B 24 
8 7 13 
4 10 21 
5 10 19 
b 11 16 
7 10 23 
5 12 16 
7 11 18 

Suntiwtond. 
JP5U«tl .. 
Bamrcnam 
Bradford 
Boaon 
Watford.. 
HuddersfcW 
Ghmstnr 
Norwich .. 
WesiBrom 
Shelf Uid 
VWvetharnaon 
Bamsifiy 
C Palace 
Swridon. 
TrawnarB . 
Socfcport 
OPR .. 
Bury 
Portvnouth. . 
Port Vale . 
Oxford Utd .. 
BrtstofCtfy 
Crewe 

P W D L F 
26 16 8 2 55 
26 14 8 6 36 
26 13 fi 7 
2b 1.1 5 7 
?5 11 Kl 4 
25 1? 7 6 
» 12 5 9 
26 12 5 9 
24 11 7 b 
2b 11 5 10 Pb 10 7 9 
2b 10 7 9 
2b 9 » 6 
» 9 7 9 
?b 8 6 12 
:*b 6 Vi 5 
?6 6 11 9 
2b 8 b 14 
7b 7 7 12 
26 6 7 13 
26 7 4 1b 
26 6 6 14 
28 5 S 14 
26 4 6 16 

Fulham. . . 
Watafl 
Srcfcp 
Preston 
Bounemoutfi 
GrVrjfvrn 
MrtiOty 
Wigan 
Reading 
Bac*pool 
ChesirSefo 
fAtwal . 
Yotv 
Lulon 
Bnsfol R 
Cctertester . 
BiarKey 
Northampton 
'Wrernam 
Neds Co 
Wycombe 
Oldham 
Maccteafield 
Lincoln. . 

D L F 
4 4 36 
4 6 35 
2 8 31 
7 4 41 
6 5 35 

10 3 33 
9 6 2& 
7 8 31 
7 6 26 
9 7 23 

RocJirltfe . 23 8 8 7 23 24 32 
CAeaar . . 23 7 10 6 31 32 31 
SoumenO 24 8 b 10 30 34 30 
Barrwi.. — 24 8 4 12 29 42 28 
ToRjuay 24 6 10 8 27 31 28 
Exeter . 23 7 6 10 22 26 37 
Srtwstxjy 24 7 6 11 20 31 27 
Hartlepool- 
Caftare. 

24 t 4 13 32 39 25 
22 6 7 9 20 24 25 

Scartxju . , 24 8 3 15 26 41 21 
Hiii ... 24 4 3 ir 21 45 IS 

7 1 3 
6 7 27 

FoottaO Conference 

- 23 6 10 7 27 25 
23 6 3 9 21 X 
24 6 7 :i 26 40 
24 5 10 9 23 27 
24 6 7 11 22 33 
23 6 6 11 26 34 
24 r a 11 23 29 
24 5 6 13 23 38 
24 4 9 11 19 30 

. 24 4 5 15 23 43 

BAflROW (0) a MHTHWCH 
2JJ15 Tb»8 

Sett oft C Cosy fNHMc# 73 
nova ci s mssmuA 
Camflher3 4.56.75 Patfcrar37 
Vnvo 34 1.480 
Hynes 75 
FOffiSTOBR (0) 2 fSB-OB) 
Hedges 67 
Man 69 

ThW t&vtokm 

BmTFOfS 
Hariaisson 53 
CML1SLE 
McGregor 27 
4,419 
CHESTS) 
Rad 75 
3320 

CAMBRIDGE U 
Russa)3 

(0) 1 WHIKG 
Adams 15 
Bnfwoa 57 

(Ol 1 QOACASTBT 
Hame 41 

IMBTSU) 
Lomor 2 

OAflUNBlON 
&«aaS3 67 
3.424 

NDOaUHIBTER (0) 8 CHBJBWUI 
3295 WttfcsM 
Lfflt (0) 1 TBAJfffl 
£**#30 PaMBS 
672 

. P W O L F A PM 
NWncmm .... 23 12 « 5 41 20 42 
Bamber Bridge 24 11 8 5 39 29 41 
Workeop..... 23 12 4 7 32 27 40 
Gatesheaa ..Ml! 6 T 38 32 39 
Ores***. 19 11 2 t 31 21 35 
Winstotd Uld... 23 9 B 6 34 Z7 35 
Gafosboraugh 24 10 4 10 34 34 
WhttlyTown— 22 8 S 5 44 34 33 
Efrtey ...— . 20 9 6 5 27 22 33 
Btych Spartsrci. 25 10 3 12 31 35 33 
HydeUd- 22 8 6 6 29 21 32 
Lancastor .... 21 9 5 7 31 27 32 
Le&RM- 21 7 8 6 33 29 23 
B Auckland 26 7 7 12 33 45 28 
Marne ... 25 6 9 JO 33 42 27 
Spererymoor... a 7 5 13 34 45 28 
StoMjrrdge... . 22 6 7 9 33 35 ffi 
FrnWey . 20 5 10 5 27 29 a 
Rmcom. . 20 5 9 6 20 a 24 
CotwynBay. . 22 6 5 11 X 38 23 
Cruder- 24 4 10 10 a 41 22 
AccSuefoy... a 4 5 14 21 43 17 
FTNST OTVtSION: Betper Tonn 1 AVrrton Town 2. 
axscougfi 0 ferteridd Kendal 1; Droyfeden i 
Ashtrei U(d 1; EfirtwooQ To«n 0 HxArtal Tpivn 0: 
Faraley Cedu 0 Radcfirte Borotnh O. Uncoki Utd 4 
Hanocaw Town O’ Madocfc Town 3 FMoo Or 
SncKEtjrdge PS 2 Bnflbm PA 2; Trattsd 1 Gw- 
ns 1' WiMey Bay 4 Grert Harvood Tcmti 1; Vrtwn 
ASaon 5 Congteton Town 0 - 
Oft MARTBB LEAGUE: Premier dMetarc 
Atfuraone 0 Tartwortli 1: Boeton 3 Grantham O, 
Owrtey 1 Camfendfie Cuy 1. Darehedlef 1 Bam 1; 

. Halesowen 1 ererragroi! 0; Osesfon 1 Burton Z 

Qtanerxni.Z 
Aldershot Tn 

tXAwch .. .„ 21 

•P W D L .F •A Phi 
20 12 5 3 34. 16 4V 
20. 11 7 2: 3B 22 : 40 
23 12 4 7 44 29 40 
20 12 4 ■4 .38 23 -.40 
21 11 5 5 28 . 19 38. 

.21 9 •7 6 -43 33 •34 
19 B 3 7 24 21 30 
20 8 5 7 " 39 21-' ■29 
20 S 5 7 40 30 29 
20 & 4 8 32 29 28 
20 7 7 6‘ 30 • 28 28 
19 8 3 8 32 28 27 
22 r 6 9 39 •38 27 
21 7 4 10 34 35 25 
20 7 3 to 32 39 24 
21 6 6 9. a 29 .24 
22 .6 5 IT 23 4t . 23 
20 5 7 B 27 36 22 20 5 5 10 23 42 3) 22 4 7 T1 31 52 19 20 5 3 12 23 38 18 
21 4 S 12 20 46 17 

Rivals let 
Fulham' 
off hook 

{TOT gwwpft Berirernatad « waakatone 1 
Canvey istand 2 Oamree 1; Grays 0 Rrertcvd 1 
Hiehto 1 Barton 1; Laaftartwea 7C™cton & MNd- 
ertiead 2 Qriord C 2; Motese*^OWwaeafa O; 
Snnas 1 Cheneey 3. Warnttey 1 LeyionPwvwre 4; 
Woffono J Bognor R a Poetponert Utfndge v 
Yeafina.SecondjdM*(on: Bansteed 4 HorsrSn 4; 
Barktoo 0 Hartow 0: B«tod Tn 0 LagWon 1. &ackr 

O Noihwood 4; H 
4Thao»2;VWi«n- 

* OHSMaTiBar/lWrtS* 
Merthyr 1 V 
WomestBr2 
Wng'sLym 

1. Sats&ury 1 Hastngs O. 
*2 Postponed;NrtmeS v 

• vwa«n»,innam. 
' twwdi Of Cmydon 1 Lewes O; 
I Homdmch 1 FordUtd 

Second division 

HAimsm 
2218 

ROCHDALE 
fW 79 

WHECAnE fl) 1 SOLmtoORT 
Tatar 45 Boland 90 
1JS6 

B0UHNEM0UTM (0) 1 LUTOfl 
Cat 53 8363 

KTBHM 
BrtUtfOT w 
7.912 

BMenox 
Baiter 39. (0 

waogiMBo n a wonm De Souza 42 4^07 
Fean go 

Bath C>y 
Cowley Town.. 

8URMEY 
HendereenSI 
9.635 

<01 1 UNCOLN 
Rnragan 72 

PLTWUTR 
Fdrrtjn 73 

5™-.. ^ * wwBwooat a 
Pamore 17. flfl. 87 LowB.21 

Way 33 
S0m&68 2321 

Sanijff-B8eti(8urr49y)3S 

‘ DoflS (XA indude last nigrt's mafeh 

COUHBIER (0} 0 BJBSTffi. R 
4.609 Cmon 2 

Ratals 43 
toouaB4 

Set oft J Start (Bns&R) 69 

nmsRHAu 
Bosc«22 
KnB32 
Raved 85 
SCMBORO 
Bara* 82 
e ram 

SOUnHRPE 
Hcge17 
Ca»o-6araar. 
faress3-47.52 

Nationwide League 

First dMsI on 

■AcoEsnao (0) a bugapool 
3519 Howrti 52 rog) 

(0) 2 store 

1 ora 
17JJ83 

8HADP0W) 
»*S 27 
Mis 61 

2 THAMES! 
14.076 

KRTHAMnOR (D) 1 WUUW 
fttssonaBS KoreUd49 
7J15 

SWW88URT 

SWe40 
Kamgvi 80 
SWANSEA 
smorte 
W38W130 

mu 
D'fano :< (pen 1 
Joyce 67 
2879 

msTOLcm 

IBM1 
3 SWNOQR 

Nda848 
16257 

BDRT (1) 
D'JjJW 17.85 (pn) 
7JJ24 

2 BrnmauiM m * 
Fw1ong3Z.56 
O’Connor ffi 
AdeNft74 

C PALACE (1) 
UontonlO 
19.137 

1 wurauM 
Ho®w61 

PfESTDfl (2) 3 
Woo® 22 
Cartwri^d 32.70 
RBUHH6 (1) 1 
BWaMson 24 fag) 
■KAN (0) Z 
Bartow 61.83 

nn 
Ctsssire834 
Jennos 
WREXHAM 
6regai80(og 
12106 
MOTS CO 
13.026 
WALSALL 
4sn 

T9RWAY 
Leg a 
Psttdgaffi 

so/THara 
32za 

t STOCBUHT 
8J358 

WYGDH8E (ffl 
5cta65 

SrrtflftMSi JHaeU 

CHESTIRD 
SJ391 

Caron 
Branford . 
Mtnstad 
Cortes UM. 
Scwrthope .. 
HaBto 
Bnqhron. 
Rdnemam.. . 
Pe'*itv»o 
LOtont 
Swa&ea. . 
PlymtuSi . 
Urtfogron 

D L f 
4 6 32 
0 8 3£ 
5 7 26 4 7 37 
3 9 41 
8 S 32 
1 H 34 
6 8 45 
3 10 «0 
9 £ 20 
3 6 23 
4 & rr 
6 7 si 

>
 

a
 D L F A Pto 

•Keflenng 24 14 S S 32 16 47 
Chelterfcam 22 U 7 2 *1 17 46 
FfosnoHi&D 20 11 6 3 38 16 3a 
Yeori 21 g 8 4 ffi 25 35 
’Slevimags 21 s a 4 26 20 35 
Hodfltnfofo. 01 6 9 4 28 23 33 Hereford 23 9 5 9 27 25 32 
fjnffsranon . 21 8 6 5 30 S3 32 
Moteconue... Zi 9 5 9 41 44 32 
MontMv* ... 23 8 7 a 25 25 31 
Qjver. 21 7 8 6 28 34 29 
Wotag 21 8 5 a 25 ffi 29 
Haw. 20 9 2 9 24 28 28 
^ocKtennrtste' 21 8 4 9 30 34 28 
Leak. 22 7 4 11 32 32 25 
Scwtffocn. 21 5 9 7 26 31 24 
Borrow .. 34 6 6 12 25 39 24 
rorcS Green . 21 5 7 9 25 30 22 
Teton!.- 22 4 9 9 23 38 21 
Cwoasier.. 22 4 6 12 23 33 18 
We&ng.. 23 3 9 11 21 37 18 
Fantocrough .. 21 4 5 12 24 46 17 

W O L F A Pto 
16 5 2 50 18 50 
9 0 5 39 25 36 

10 4 S 30 17 34 
10 4 5 29 24 34 
8 9 e 33 28 33 

10 2 6 25 20 32 
a 6 6 31 29 30 
8 5 1 21 18 a 9 2 9 29 32 29 
8 S 9 2B 31 29 
a 4 0 34 31 28 7 7 8 26 24 26 9 I 10 29 31 ffi 
8 4 8 20 ffi 28 
8 3 9 ffi 28 27 
7 5 11 31 37 26 
6 7 6 27 20 25 
8 7 6 10 25 25 
6 5 8 22 31 23 
4 6 10 23 32 18 
5 3 14 23 43 18 
4 3 13 22 3S 15 

* Does nor retsS? fast reghrs mac#i 

UMStSID LEAGUE Prdfttar iftrtefofl: Accwh- 
icn Stantoy 0 Bamnsr Bndge 5. Atanctrem 4 Ma¬ 
mie 1 Btshop AocWand 1 Gusetoy ft Brrtey 2 

Spartans t. Gateshead 2 Runcorn 2. Ljwaa- 
twOCtnrtoy 1 LortiRMlSpemwnoari.Stely- 
tnc^CFocl'ie^?. WhHbySGanstoorougfi I.Yfm- 
toidi CawrynBay 1 VlfaHisop 2 Hyde 0 

* Does nor naude tag regWs malcti 

SOUDSRN DnnStOTfoBddodr TcMn3 RaUKto 
Twm 1. BasMey 2 rtaara and Watstaxrie 2, 
CheerBftjid 0«y 3 Bate AMetc 3; Corby Towi3 
BracWgy Twnj), Dartiord 2 Emh and Belvedere 0, 
FteaTowo 3 Andortr a VftnmTown 2 Oneeg- 
ter Twin 1 Ygto Town 0 Newpcrt ioW 4 Peat- 

OatopshadDynano l SfatoiTiMnSeMnteZ 
Cfcvecfon Torn 2 Cnderford Town 0: Moor Green 
2 Ewshan? UU1: Newport AFC 2 Woton-s-ttse 
1. Pasrt Renan 1 Stourttodge ft VS Rustry 2 
SMmtotd AFC 1: Mstnch Town 0 Ktocidey UM1. 
noutpeiMlL Efiamch Town v Saltort Raraerr, 
TOWrwtek vFtedi^ Utt SoBsW Boo w ^on 
Cotdneid Town. 
AWMlEWJEjWwnteadNwMBiiiiyfl 
CH6ehmn3.Sasrystole2AteraioETo«i1.Bort- 
tam Wood l-OsWp's SartfonJ 2 Borrtey 0 
Sawsond and NvMeel t. CarthaBon 7 Sutton 
Lfotedft DagertomandRedbridOBaftfllteet I. 
ttdeell 2 Skk^ift &*ettfta«Hrtsft Hamw2 
Hendon?: SwfB 1 Bdeneayft Vtohor 
and Harsham 0 Hampttr 1 

SHTJSWUE: Pra- 

FULHAM, the Nationwide-- , 
League second divirion leaders, 
could manage only a 1-1 draw at - 
Northampton Town, but their dis- : . 
appointment was tempered by the . - 
failure of then- nearest rivals, Wal-, 
sail and Stoke City. 

Geoff Horsfield scored bis tfair-• 
teentfa goal of the season, his fifth . 
in s Fulham sbirt after his recent, • 
move from Halifax, but Kevin ' 
Keegan’s ride were forced to settle- -- r r- 
fora point when Chris Freestone " 
equalised in the 68th minute. 

. Walsall lost 2-0 away to Wigan 
Afoletic/for whom Stuart Barfow.. 
scored both goals, wfafle Stoke CSty ^ : -: ?= 
lost 2-1 at MancbesterChy. Preston .;l:l 
North End moved info fourth " iy 
place, ^Cartwright scoriilg twice 
m foe 3-2 defeat of Wrexham. : s| 

Lincoln City are still four points 
adrift at the foot of foe tabJe. de- ffi 
spite holding Buroley to a H draw , 0 
at Turf Moor, and Macclesfield - 
Town are now one place off the bot- % ^ 
tom after a Nefl Howfoth , ^ 

grited Bladtport aH) win. *3 
• ‘ Chesterfield are still vrttbbut a--1- 

on the road after 11 at- . ;.: ^ 
tempts, thfatimelosingI-Oawayto% 
Wycombe Wanderers, where 
also had Jamie Hewitt sent off for - 3 
a sedpnd bookable offence. - • ~ v J 

After after five defeats and five 
draws, Bristol Rovore -finalfy won. A-v 
their first away league game bf the ^ 
season -— and tifojr did so m amaz- • 

.nig shde:by beating Golriiester - : 
United 3-d despite baring Jamie 
Shore sent off for a frwL Jamie Gy - V va 
-reton. Jason Roberts and Otri - -^3 
oua scored the goals. - ^ .1 

Ydtk Cfiy continued their recent--- iff 
re^vai fay vwmiing 20 away to Olit' - ' T 
hamAthlrifo whereRkfoaidCre^^ ;. \ 
weD scored fiis fifteenfo wfal of the’ -■, - -4 
season, Iu other ^mes, Bourne-^ 
momh defeated.Utioa Town andv>V 

^ntbeU bounty, bodi : 

■Li 

,-g-r.-w. 
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ip: Ten-man Newcastle squander 2-0 lead in Anfield reprise I Armstrong 

l 

Liverpool feast on Hamann pickle 

UVERPOOL NEWCASTLE 
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NEWCASTLE "United once 
more filled the role of rductaro 
entertainers yesterday. How 
wretched it must be to provide 
such exhilaration for everyone 
other than their own support¬ 
ers. The straight man in slap¬ 
stick expects a bucket of water 
over his head whenever he 
sees a door ajar, but this dous¬ 
ing wiH have chilled Newcas- 
tte to tte bone. They were left 
with the same shudder 
enced in losing 4-3 at 
in 1996 and 1997. 

So crowded was toe 
that controversies H-, _ 
squeeze up to leave space for 
the thrills. The dismissal of 
Dietmar Hamann, after 30. 
minutes, tod not prevent New¬ 
castle from extending their 
lead to 20 and, if toe numeri¬ 
cal advantage way ultimately 
significant for Liverpool, there 
were, areata" factors in the 

By evenly dividing four 
goals, Karlheinz Riedle and 
toe magnificent Michael 
Owen registered their daim to 
toe glory, but those efforts frit¬ 
like toe expression of renewed 
willpower, that suffused the 
whole team* G6rard HouDut, 
the manager, was also note¬ 
worthy in the collaboration, 
thinking decisively when he re- 

Given, the Newcastte goalkeeper, makes a brave, save at toe feet of Owen yesterday. The Liverpool striker and his colleague. Riedle; right, both scored twice 

placed one substitute, Stephen 
Gerrturd, with another, David 
Thompson, at the interval. 

flaying just behind the 
attack, tiie newcomer helped 

• to bring unbearable pressure 
on the visftors' central defence. 
The pace of Liverpool in¬ 
creased throughout the game. 
Vegard Heggem provided toe 
mast expressive running of alL 
making the bursts that sucked 

the oxygen from the very 
blood cells of Stuart Pearce, 
toe veteran left back. 

For much of foe match, Liv¬ 
erpool experienced only toe 
sort of momentum that carries 
a side downhill. After toe 3-0 
defeat against Leeds United at 
St lames’ Park an Sajurday. 
the Newcastle line-up featured 
four changes and the attitude 
was altered comprehensively. 

In the first minute. Shearer 
found Ferguson arid James 
made a splendid save. 

With Ince suspended and 
fowler injured. Liverpool 
looked bedraggled when Mc- 
Manaman. their captain, had 
to be replaced. He had only 
just returned from injury and 
the challenge by Hamann that 
caught him on the ankle was a 
superfluous reminder of the 

fragility of good health. Mc- 
Manaman will be missing for 
at least a fortnight. 

A wobbling Liverpool were 
knocked over by an opening 
goal in the29th minute. The de¬ 
fence could not clear Glass’s 
free kick and Solano thrashed 
the loose ball home from the 
edge of the penalty area. 

Within two minutes, the 
game was to assume a new 

personality when Hamann, 
after a routine foul, was 
shown his second yellow card 
for an unremarkable offence 
on Patrik Berger. The anger of 
Ruud Gullit with Steve Lodge, 
the referee, gushed from that 
modem. “1 dunk we played 
very well and worked very 
hard, but certain things 
spoiled ft for us.” the Newcas¬ 
tle manager said. 

For a time, with Shearer 
withdrawn to give useful cover 
to the defence, his team looked 
as if it regarded the loss of 
Hamann as a mere inconven¬ 
ience. They scored again, after 
56 minutes, when Babb collid¬ 
ed with Canaghcr. leaving An¬ 
ders sot, a substitute for toe in¬ 
jured Ferguson, to round 
James and tuck home a shot 
that clipped Babb's heel. With 
Given presenting an apparent¬ 
ly insurmountable barrier in 
goal, Liverpool may have sus¬ 
pected that they were doomed 
to futile, if gallant, effort 

Owen set them on a more 
attractive mission, stretching 
out a leg in the 67th minute to 
divert Carragher*s long-range 
drive beyond Given. Four min¬ 
utes later. Newcastle ought to 
have prevented Heggem's 
cross from reaching Riedle. 
but had to settle for unavailing 
complaints that the German 
had controlled toe ball with 
his hand before finishing. 

Ten minutes from the end. 
Redknappls shot deflected off 
Owen and struck the post, re¬ 
bounding obligingly to lei 
Owen put Liverpool ahead. Af¬ 
ter 85 minutes. Riedle gath¬ 
ered Berger's pass and worked 
his way past Given before con¬ 
firming toe victory. 

Speaking of the transforma¬ 
tion. Houllier said that he had 
tried to “verticalise" his team's 
play. He may have made toe 
language shriek, but. for Liver¬ 
pool supporters, there were 
only shrieks of delight. 
LIVERPOOL (a5-?). D James - J Cm 
racket. S Stamen. P Babb isub J Ut- 
Auo. 5amn)—VHeggem. SMcUanamon 
(sub S Gerard 25. sub D Thompson 46). 
rito^Tapa^BetgBT SI Bjanebye — M 

NEWCASTLE UNITES 14-4-S) S Given- 
L Osrvet. A htagha. S Howey. S Peerce — 
N Solano hub: NDattSe. TSJ.DVtemam. 
G Speed. S Glass—A Shearer. 0 Ferguson 
(sub: A Ardereson, 50) 
Rstarat: S Lodge. 
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ABERDEEN seem-certain fo resist 
the Opportunity to reward Paul He- 
garty with the managers job on a 
permanent baas, even if the caretak¬ 
er steers the: Scottish. Premier. 
Leagued biggert underachievers to 
their best sequence of results in six 
years- 

Victory at home to Motherwell to¬ 
night would be the fourth straight 
win for HegartjTs players, who haw 
been'imrecogmsabfeftom the stem-' 

By Phil Gordon 

that this is the same 
group taiteri under Miller. 

EoireJess, whose ten goals have 
been among the highlights in Aber¬ 
deen's otherwise dark season, put 
the Rayas’case: “Ifwinning the job 
is all about results. Paul's record 
speaks -for itself. Alt the players 
want him to get foe job. ■ ... 

. 'Tfis enthusiasm has-made a lug 
bling ride foargot' Alex J»AiBer, 4he.i difference.1 Vfeseverwent outtocte- 
previousincumbent,dismissed,;: ■. libes^triylaa^batHy{underMilter}. 

Aberdeen rhave to defye back '’ 
through four managers, to Alex 
Smitirm J99^ to recall the last tiine-: 
that land of run ocatrretL^ while' 
tire payers want Hearty — who 

bar something has happened to 
make us more resilient.” 

Hegarty's biggest deristai ronight 
is whether to leave out Derek Stfllfe, 
toe goalkeeper, now that Jim Ldgh- 

was MntaSassBtant—tp be giventon has recovered from the flu. 
a contract, Stewart Mpne, the dub 
chairman, ramarns reticent. ’ 

“We are still weighing op ourop-. 
tions and will take our tinaeThe said 
yesterday. “We harce had a tot of apr 
plicants for tots job.” Milne did say 
after Millers departure that Aber¬ 
deen would opt be rushed into find¬ 
ing a successor because therycould 
no longer afford the failure that 
kneejerk continents often bring. 
PI ayer support for Hegarty is lauda¬ 
ble, but has to be set against die 

Dnnfennfine Athletics gloomy por 
ritiori.at toe bottom of the table will 
deepen should they lose to St John- 

‘ stone taught at McDiarmid Park. 
Dunfennhne have earned a reputa¬ 
tion,.if not a living, as the Wimble¬ 
don of Scottish football in recent 

because oftoeir direct style of 
but the irony is that they 

are in trouble because they have es¬ 
chewed that style for a passing 
game this season. 

Hie league table does not lie," 

Dick Campbell, the assistant man¬ 
ager, said. "Bert Pa ton (the manag¬ 
er] and.1 have made a success of our 
job here in the past and it does not 
feel nice right now. but we win not 
hide.” 

The contrast with Rangers, at the 
other end of the league table, is 
marked. Dick Advocaafs only real 
problem appears to be keeping all of 
his well-paid players happy as the 
leaders contemplate their fixtureon 
Wednesday night away to Dundee 
United. 

Antii Niemi, the Finland goalkeep¬ 
er. who has been deposed by Stefan 
KIos, the new signing from Borusria 
Dortmund, wfll meet Advocaai later 
this week to discuss his future. 

Niemi’s position is bring moni¬ 
tored by Derby County and Shef¬ 
field- Wednesday. Certainly, the 
Finn is earning nothing like 10 os, 
whose Ibrax salary lias been report¬ 
ed to be around £15 million a year. 
Rangers can open up a gap of their 
own, moving six pants dear of Kil¬ 
marnock and ten ahead of Critic, 
should they win atTannadice. 

Both Heart of. Midlothian and 
Dundee require tire boost to morale 
a win would bring fresn toe meeting 
tomorrow at 'tynecastie. 

Hartson rediscovers form 
THE day when John Hartson and 
Ian Wright rediscovered the sharp¬ 
ness in front of goal that had desert¬ 
ed them was definitely the wrong 
day for Coventry City to visit Upton 
Park. Each laid on a goal for the oth¬ 
er and their finishing proved to be 
derisive in a game that combined er¬ 
rors and inspiration in equal meas¬ 
ure. 

“I’m sure it will make a big differ¬ 
ence ta their confidence —-not that 
Wrighty ever loses his,” Harry Red- 
knapp. die West Ham manager, 
said “John needed a goal.” 

Despite the deficate touches of 
Berkovic and Sinclair, ft was the 
physical presence of Hartson, lack¬ 
ing confidence or not. that set West 
Ham on the way. After seven min¬ 
utes of fancy flicks from players on 
both sides, he derided that some di¬ 
rect action was called for and forced 
his way down the right before pull¬ 
ing the ball back into the path of 
Berkovic. Whether by accident or de¬ 
sign, the Israel international 
stepped over the ball, which then 
travelled on for Wright to shoot in 
off Ogrizovic and daim his first goal 
since October 31. 

In contrast, Coventry were light¬ 
weight in attack. Aloisi, who had 

WEST HAM COVENTRY 
UNITED CITY 

By Nick Szcaepanik 

come on as substitute to great effect 
againstTortenham Hotspuron Box¬ 
ing Day. made little impression and 
was himself withdrawn in the 
second half. 

Gordon Strachan, the Coventry 
manager, who was jeered by a sec¬ 
tion of Coventry supporters at the 
end of the game, was subdued after¬ 
wards. refusing even to blame Paul 
Durkin, the referee, for failing to 
award a ample of possible penalties. 
"You cant ask anyone to try harder, 
but unfortunately things have gone 
against us," he said. “Our goalie's 
not really had a save to make. I'm 
disappointed, but there’s nothing to 
get angry about either.” 

Coventry stayed out of the bottom 
three thanks to a Marc Overmars 
winner away to Chariton Athletic 
and looked likely to rescue a point 
only immediately after the restart, 
when the home defence left Whelan 
and Aloisi alone to deride who 
should have the honour of scoring. 
Whelan mishit his shot, allowing 
Ferdinand, although off balance, to 
stun the ball with just enough force 
for Hislop to recover. 

West Ham roused themselves, 
Berkovic just failing to glance in 
Hanson’s cross-shot, and they 
made sure of the three points after 
67 minutes, when Wright sent in a 
low cross and Hartson ride-footed 
in. The victory, achieved with Ferdi¬ 
nand struggling with a virus, which 
saw him spend the interval on the 
treatment table, takes them up to 
sixth place in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership: “A good position to be in 
at the turn of the year,” Redknapp 
said, "but there are loads of teams 
that can get in the top six.” 
WEST HAM UMTED (3-5-2) S HeJop — I Peace. 
RFerdnand. JDcKs—TSodair.S Lonos. EBeffc- 
avte (sub. S Pats. 80mn). F Lampard. 5 Lazartdc 
— I Wight fsub M Omoyvnb. 84). J Hartson 
COVENTRY CITY (4-4-2) S Ogroorlc — R Ntfs- 
son. G Breen. R Snow. M Edwwthy (si* P Tetter. 
79)—G Batong. G McAlaier, T E SutruedL. S Frog- 

“I — N Whetan. J Atos I sub D Kickerby. 50) 
:PDurtan 

By Mel Webb 
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FT IS the sort of irqury list that 
would send other chibs totter¬ 
ing into crisis, but no more is 
required of Alex Fferguson 
than that he shuffles his pack 
a little as Manchester United 
approach a garaeagainst Chel¬ 
sea ai Stamford Bridge tonight 
that-might be regarded m the 
fullness of time.as crucial in- 
the contest for the FA Carling 
Preirtioritip.title. 

Multi-national talent worth 
more than £2SmiMoa was 
missing from the. United team 
that darottd a routine 3-0^victo¬ 
ry over Nottingham Forest an 
Saturday. Various niggling in¬ 
juries reduced Dwight Yarire, 
hap Stain and Andy Cote to. 
the role of spectators and 
Yorke and Stam may tonight 
have to sit out one of foe big¬ 
gest games of-foe season. - 

RcnnyJahnsen. wbo scored 
two goals on Saturday, is Jflce-' 
hr to retain his place only if 
Stambeats^oddsamiGaiy- 
Neyille makesa onNnaidi re¬ 
turn after missing the Forest 

’ ■ r- ri 
A 

ne lose it Neville wiB .be sus¬ 
pended again on Saturday, for 
mdemaup five bookings- . ' 
. Johnsen can probably 
breathe fairly easily - ps 
comfortable will befoe Untied 
forward contingent .Paul 
Schotes and Tfeddy Shetmg- 
ham ware the finont two on Sat¬ 
urday. butfoey cannot.be con¬ 
fident of starting again. Ryan 
Giggs is back in cootention 
anSwith Coles groini^y 
improving all toe tin* mid Ole 
Gunnar Sdslgaer hwmng 
dangerously. Schofes and She- 
rin^am may both have to set-; 
tie for places on the bench. 

There is" no mistakn^ 
toiscai rippling tbrot^J toe 

countdown to this match. R?r- 
guson is unashamedly looking 
forward fo the game and says 
that his players are. too.'-We 
have a very, good record at 
Chelsea,” he said- "It’S <me of 
our favourite mounds, just as 
Old Traffbrd is for them. It 
will be a smashing match and 
1. think it has srnne rignifi-. 
cance in the tide race, in that 
whoever wins will be doing 
handstands.” 

. Chelsea .forced a M draw 
with Unitfed at Old Trafiicnd a 
fortnight ago tad will ferny 
their chances /even mare on 
tbeir own ground, although 
they still have the uncximforta.- 
ble memory of jftfoazfiil-drnb- 
bing inflicted on tivan by Unit¬ 
ed in the fftird round ofthe FA 
Cup in January. -The result 5-3 
to Ferguson’s team. was .fer 
easier, than the ritae might 
sug^L— tad they know itat 
Stamford Bridge. 

There is every chance thatGi- 
antoVfiaflLiheChefsfiapIay^ 
er-manager, may be able to se- 

. lect Marcel Desaflly for die 
first time sirare he ftflured his 
knee gainst Aston Villa onDe- 
cember 9. Wfith DoBus. Wise 
suspended and Gustavo PCyet 
figured, DesaiBjrs Ekely return 
emild not be briter timed 

Meanwhile, victory and tfe- 
feat look to be 'assured. for 
sbmebot|f at ESaodRoadtor 
Tiighl — -nesfita Leeds United' 
narWftnWedan hayedrawn a 
cratih smee thegsd of Octo¬ 
ber. 'Leeds, .resurgent under 
David Oleaiy. cntised to a 
3-0 viefoiy;agamst Newcastle 
United on Saturday despite 
foe absence <rf Robert MoJena-, 
ar^ Lucas Radri* and David, 
Bafiy.afl of wb«nw#&e miss¬ 
ing again tonight :. - 

the rough with the smooth 
Matt Dickinson on 

a cool customer 
who equates the 
Premiership with 

a quiet life 

I t & one thing t<> call your- 
setflfoe guv’nor. another 
matter.entirely to behave 
tike one. Paul lnce dis¬ 

covered the difference when 
he ran headlong into the brick 
wafl that is Marcel Desaflly 
one afternoon in Milan. -. 

*1 bad some good battles 
with InceattbeSan Siro,"De- 
sriSy recalled. Tie was al¬ 
ways looking for a fight, need¬ 
ing aggression to be at bis 
best A typical Englishman.” 

And what of the French¬ 
man? ^T don't need to go to 
war, so^ just laughed. J did 
not think he whs serums.” 

Desaflly has beat chuck¬ 
ling -at Engliri* belligerence 
since moving to the FA Car¬ 
ting Premiership, where be 
has discovered that five years 
with AC Milan is no prepaia- 
tkm' for being elaaered by 
GarfLeaburaand theother be¬ 
hemoth centre forwards on a 
ts»?cewsedcly basis. Few are 
betftrpfeced to judge whether 
the English league is superior 
to its Italian counterpart — as 
so many would like to believe., 
despite a mountain of evi¬ 
dence to foe contrary. 

■YecwMte Desaflly gives foe 
impression that he has 
swapped the ballet of Sene A 
for. British bulldogs, he pre¬ 
fers to declare that they are 

different — albeit vay 

Desaflly appreciates foe mixture of serious football and bonhomie at Chelsea 

to fight tike you are crazy,” he 
said. “Crazy. At Chelsea we 
toy to play, but ft looks like 

most of the other teams don't 
want to. English soccer Is Eng¬ 
lish soccer. You have to throw 
foe bafl and chase after it. 

“It still surprises me the 
way foal some guys play here. 
U can be duty and there is a 
lot of aggression in the dak 
lenges- Perhaps it is the beau¬ 
ty of the English game, but 1 
like to think I also have the 
toanquflffty. I can play with ag¬ 
gression, bat I can also con¬ 
trol it** 

Roy Keane will be wasting 
his tizn& therefore: if he fries 
to pull on ins hobnail boots at 
Stamford Bridge tonight 
when Manchester United 
will be desperate to impose 
themselves on a Chelsea side 
showing no signs of foe fragil¬ 
ity, both of body and. spirit, 
that has ultimately diqbmwd 
them from recent champion- 
sbipbatties: 

"You just look at Marcel 
and now the team is secure 
whomever foe opposition,” 
Gianfranco Zola said rec¬ 

ently. That Desaflly’s authori¬ 
ty is now Chelsea's is evident 
in the 18-match unbeaten run 
that they will take into this 
evening’s epic encounter and 
they will expect to improve on 
the 1-1 draw that they achieved 
at Old Trafford, when foe 
Frenchman was missing be¬ 
cause of a knee injury. He has 
been out of action since that 

. game, but the rest has given 
him much needed time to recu¬ 
perate. 

“Nobody in England has 
seen the real Desailly,” he 
said. “Psychologically, 1 have 
had a dip, like a lot of foe 
France team from the World 
Cup, and 1 am not very happy 
about my condition. 1 am 
probably only at TO per cent of 
my potentiaL” 

Stiff, three-quarters of De- 
saiffy is still too good for most 
Premiership opponents. His 
skills put most English rivals 
in the shade: be it in midfield 
or defence, where Gfenluca Vi- 
alB wifl maddeningly insist on 

l 

alternating him. despite his 
peerless displays at centre half. 
Watching Desaflly stroll 
through Premiership games 
never needing to flex his heavy¬ 
weight triune to impose hhn- 
sdf and then dribbling dear in¬ 
stead of hoofing for touch is to 
realise just how far foe average 
English defender has to go. 

So why has Desaflly come 
here, when be does not ap¬ 
pear to be being tested to the 
foil and so soon after the ulti¬ 
mate high of a World Cup tri¬ 
umph in his home country? 

That much of his derision 
was down to the lifestyle is evi¬ 
dent in his choice of Kingston 
as aquiet retreat in foe capital 
with his young children. “I 
just want to be corf in Eng¬ 
land.” he said. “I did too 
much in Italy, too many inter¬ 
views, too much pressure. Eve¬ 
ry week, it would build up to 
the Saturday, all this attention 
on just one ^me. 

“I prefer foe way we pre¬ 
pare. We laugh on the bus, we 

i 

6 Nobody in 
England has 
seen the real 

Desailly 5 

get a lot of pleasure and enjoy 
ourselves. In Italy, there is no 
talking before foe game. It is 
not that we are not serious at 
Chelsea, just in Italy ft was so 
intense. Maybe now I am 30 
and tired of that. 

“The English respect your 
privacy. In Italy, yon can’t 
walk down foe street with 
your children. Sometimes, 1 
don't feel like a World Cup 
winner when 1 am over here. 
But that is cool. I am enjoying 
foe quiet life." 

After Chelsea, Desailly will 
return to France, where he be¬ 
gan his career at Nantes, to 
where his family moved from 
Ghana when be was a tod¬ 
dler. It was there foal his half- 
brother, Adonkor, who had 

. been tipped to play for 
France, was killed in a car 
crash. “It has always made 
me feel I am trying to fit in 
two careereT Desailly said. 
“Maybe that is what gives me 
my ambition, what drives me 
on.” 

It is driving him on now to 
complete a unique treble of 
championship medals. He 
has won titles at Marseilles 
and AC Milan, where he was 
a member of foe great side 
that thrashed Barcelona 44 to 
win the European Cup in 
1994. He believes he can 
repeat that feat at Stamford 
Bridge and. with another 30 
per cent to come from him. it 
may not seem quite so fanciful 
should Chdsea beat Manches¬ 
ter United this evening. 

exposes 
defects in 
Everton 
defence 

TOTTENHAM EVERTON 
HOTSPUR 

By Rob Hughes 

THE first hat-trick witnessed 
at White Hart Lane since the 
departure 19 months ago of 
Jurgen Klinsmann gave Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur a mighty- 
looking victory over Everton. 
Thar Chris Armstrong should 
have doubled his goanally re¬ 
flects the inadequacy foal Ever- 
ton showed in dealing with foe 
pace, power and commitment 
of striker and Les Ferdinand, 
his partner in attack. 

Yet so strange was this af¬ 
fair, so fluctuating foe ebb and 
flow, that just before and just 
after half-time Everton ap¬ 
peared to be so much in con¬ 
trol and so wasteful of chances 
of their own that any smug as¬ 
sumption among the 36,053 
crowd that the hallelujah days 
are rerunning would have van¬ 
ished into thin air. 

However, with Steffen Fre¬ 
und, the experienced German 
ball-winner on his way. the 
signs of revival under George 
Graham's pragmatic and 
stern coaching are apparent. 
In the fifth minute, David Gi- 
nola curled such an inviting 
cross from the corner flag that 
Armstrong, getting in front of 
Slaven Bilic. might have 
scored. let alone glance his 
header over the crossbar. In 
foe twentieth minute, Ginola 
repeated the invitation and 
Armstrong, with Ids lack of 
control evident for all to see. al¬ 
lowed the chance to slip. 

With Darren Anderton and 
Ferdinand, no less, biting into 
tackles that may have some¬ 
thing to do with Tottenham's 
new management the open¬ 
ing goal, when it came, had 
everything to do with the Gra¬ 
ham effect Ruel Fox. of all peo¬ 
ple. energetically chased a lost 

Muscal'sjewri 
Killer instinct _ 

.24 

.24 

getting 
from tl 

cause and turned the ball back 
for Ginola. Inevitably, his 
cross teased an Everton de¬ 
fence that had already lost 
Craig Short with a shin injury; 
Armstrong came in with aerial 
power, but his attempt struck 
Bilic and bounced into the 
turf. From there, the ball spun 
mesmerically. fooling every¬ 
one bar Ferdinand, who 
thrashed it high into the net. 

Shortly afterwards, Totten¬ 
ham began admiring their 
craft and forgetting their de¬ 
fence. Don Hutchison spotted 
ibrahima Bakayoko lurking at 
the far post and when 
Hutchison’s slanted through- 
ball found his colleague, 
Bakayoko scored with a nod of 
his head. Within a minute, he 
was crumpled on the turf, his 
ankle swollen and his game 
over. That released Danny 
Cadaroarteri to inject move¬ 
ment and pace that sorely trou¬ 
bled Tottenham and, had Alec 
Cleland showed sufficient com¬ 
posure, it would have been 2-1 
to the visitors before half-time. 

Nick Barm by, foe starlet 
who left White Hart Lane, was 

fearful verbal abuse 
m the Tottenham crowd. 

He should not have let it both¬ 
er him when, in the 52nd 
minute, Cadamarteri held the 
ball bravely with Sol Camp¬ 
bell at his heels, but Barmby’s 
low shot was pushed away ath¬ 
letically by Ian Walker. 

Five minutes later, Arm¬ 
strong began his 19-minute 
haHnck. The first. Walter 
Smith, the Everton manager, 
daimed, was illegal. He was 
certain that, after a precise lob 
by Anderton. Armstrong used 
an arm to control the ball. 
Why else, enquired Smith, 
would Thomas Myhre his 
goalkeeper, stop completely, al¬ 
lowing Armstrong the free¬ 
dom of the six-yard box? 

Smith conceded that his side 
thereafter lacked composure 
and certainly lacked the pace 
to cope with Tottenham’s twin 
centre forwards. In the "5th 
minute, chasing a hopeful 
pass from Young, Ferdinand 
delightfully back-heeled the 
ball, and Armstrong scored an 
easy goal. And finally, for him, 
there was a rasping, rousing fi¬ 
nale. Anderton picked out 
Armstrong, who controlled 
the ball on his chest and fin¬ 
ished explosively from the 
edge of the penalty area. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (44£) I Wafer 
-SOT,LY«iJg.SCan^M(I.AS«on- 
RRh. D Ardefloo. Affeben (air SCJem- 
encB. 4®I*1). D Quota — L Ferdnand, £ 
Aimsoong (sub. S fereen, 0S) 
EVERTON (3-4-21). T Mytue - C Sm 
(sub: A CMand 7), S BScl D Unswonh—R 
fene. 0 O&COurt, J Cafes (sub j Qsser 
76), M Ball — 0 Hucfraon. N Hamby — j 
Bakayoto (suK D Caetefnertea 33V 
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WATIOWWIPE LEAGUE; FIRST DIVISION PROMOTION CANDIDATES FAIL TO MAKE A LASTING IMPRESSION AT MQUNEUX 
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Sheffield } r i',c 

Muscat’s jewel 
tarnished by 

Wolves’ display 
Wolverhampton W.1 
Ipswich Town.0 

Eh’ Julian Muscat 

A RARE moment of inspira¬ 
tion from Kevin Muscat, the 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
left back, separated two sides 
whose ambitions bear little re¬ 
lation to the sum of their parts. 
If Wolves and Ipswich Town 
have eyes on promotion from 
the Nationwide League first di¬ 
vision. they are eyes far too big 
for their stomachs. 

Muscat's strike aside, this 
was a drab affair punctuated 
by half-chances that no player 
ever looked likely to convert. A 
spate of injuries may have 
diluted the potency of both 
strike forces, but this was a 
match in which a "golden 
goal” might not have been 

scored before the year's end. 
Then, out of nowhere. Muscat, 
prompted by the industrious 
NeD Emblen after 87 minutes, 
drifted inside from the left 
flank, found the space to set 
his sights and, from fully 25 
yards, unleashed a missile 
seemingly pre-programmed 
for its target Richard Wright 
the Ipswich goalkeeper, was 
rendered impotent by the 
ball's swerving trajectory and 
the deadlock was broken. 

Colin Lee, the Wolves man¬ 
ager, conceded that a draw 
might have been a fairer re¬ 
sult. He could afford jo be gen¬ 
erous. His team, outplayed by 
a lively Ipswich midfield 
throughout the first half, had 
just about achieved parity 
through the probings of Fern¬ 
ando Gomez, a half-time sub¬ 
stitute for the injured Steve 
Sedgley. Indeed. Gomez had 

Furlong unfurls 
stirring revival 

By Mel Webb 

EVENTS at Gigg Lane yester¬ 
day left both clubs looking 
even more firmly at the pros- ■ 
pea of playing in a different 
division next season, with 
Bury heading downwards 
and Birmingham City up. Bir¬ 
mingham claimed a hand¬ 
some 4-2 victory against a 
Bury side who. in spite of suf¬ 
fering terrible problems, are 
still formidable opponents at 
home — 24 of their 2S points 
have come at Gigg Lane. How¬ 
ever. that record counted for 
nothing as Birmingham came 
from a goal behind to move 
into third place in the Nation¬ 
wide League first division. 

it started so well for Bury, 
who opened die scoring after 
16 minutes, when D’Jaffo 
headed a Billy corner past 
Poole But Birmingham, who 
looked dangerous every time 
that they had die ball, 
changed the course of the 
game with two goals in short 
order. 

The first came when a cor¬ 
ner by Marsh was met by a 
header from Furlong. O'Con¬ 
nor put them ahead three min¬ 
utes later. Birmingham's supe¬ 
rior staying power in the sec¬ 
ond half brought further 
goals from Furlong, who took 
his total for the season to 12, 
and Adebola. with D’Jaffo 
scoring a second goal for 
Bury from the penalty spot 
five minutes from time. 

Trevor Francis, the Bir¬ 
mingham manager, praised 
his strikers, who have played 
a considerable role in moving 
the dub towards an automatic 
promotion spot "Adebola, Nd- 
lovu and Furlong playing to¬ 
gether will always be a prob- 

Furlong: scored twice 

lem for any team and in the 
second half they ran riot,” he 
said. “It’s great to be up there 
in the league.” 

Bradford City went into 
fourth place with their eighth 
victory in 12 games at Valley 
Parade Goals from Blake 
and Mills — his fifteenth of 
the season — were enough to 
beat Tranmere Rovers. 

Bolton Wanderers rose to 
fifth place by adding to Port 
Vale’s relegation problems 
with a 2-0 away victory. Sell¬ 
ars scored early in the second 
half and HoWsworth added a 
penalty 15 minutes from time. 

Bristol City remained in the 
bottom three despite a 3-1 
home win over Swindon 
Town — Torpey scored two. 
Akinbiyi the other— while die 
other basement battle, be¬ 
tween Portsmouth and 
Oxford United, ended in a 2-2 
draw. 

Hughes’s 26th goal of the 
season ensured that West 
Bromwich Albion came away 
with a point from Seihurst 
Park after Crystal Palace had 
taken the lead through 
Morrison. 

come closest to ending the 
stalemate when, after 76 min¬ 
utes. he clattered Wright’s up¬ 
right with a shot that the high¬ 
ly-rated goalkeeper could only 
flap at in passing. 

George Burley, the Ipswich 
manager, insisted thar Wright 
was blameless over the goal, 
which he described as “one in 
a million", although Wright, 
now on the fringe of the Eng¬ 
land squad, should not have 
been so readily deceived. After 
all. he stood directly under¬ 
neath the ball as it kissed the 
underside of his crossbar. And 
he had been forewarned some 
28 minutes earlier, when Mus¬ 
cat. an Australia internation¬ 
al, cut loose from a similar po¬ 
sition only to see his shot scale 
the crossbar by inches. 

Ipswich are plainly short of 
cover for their walking wound¬ 
ed. The defence is well 
marshalled by the uncompro¬ 
mising Mowbray, but their 
strikers lacked penetration. 
They sorely missed Bobby Pfet- 
ta, a late withdrawal with in¬ 
fluenza, while David Johnson, 
their centre forward, laboured 
on his return from a cartilage 
operation earlier this month. 

Furthermore, they will miss 
the roaming influence of Sa- 
massi Abou, a darting ball-car¬ 
rier. who now returns to West 
Ham United after a month on 
loan. Abou deverly exploited 
the space created by Burley's 
deployment of John Kennedy 
and Jamie Gapham as adven¬ 
turous wing backs. If Clap- 
ham excelled in his role on the 
left, particularly in the first 
half. Kennedy was too often 
profligate with his crosses, of¬ 
ten from promising positions. 

Yet Ipswich's threat receded 
when Clapham*s influence 
waned, so that the Wolves mid¬ 
field. overstretched for 45 min¬ 
utes. eventually found some 
purchase. Kieran Dyer, the 
Ipswich midfield player, who 
left the field after 25 minutes, 
was never effectively replaced 
and Ipswich sorely need some 
new recruits to maintain their 
promotion drive. 

As for Wolves, they, too, 
were shorn of key influences— 
notably another influenza vic¬ 
tim in Robbie Keane, and Dav¬ 
id Connolly, both strikers. 
They competed hard, if with¬ 
out inspiration, to defy the fact 
that Lee had only 14 fit players 
to permute. 

All of which is immaterial to 
the Molineux faithful- Any¬ 
thing less than a playoff place 
will rest uncomfortably with 
Lee, whose first victory this 
was since he was confirmed as 
manager five weeks ago. 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS 
H-A-Z). M Stowel — M Attorn. D Rchaftis. 
K Cteto, K Muscat—RNtesoojiattSGan- 
ea. 89mm). C Rottnsm. S Ostjome, S Sedq- 
ley (suO: M Q*es, 45) — G Wtmongham, N 
EmWen. 

enjoy 
finishing £ 

Twiss 
Sheffield United..-.-2' 
Huddersfield Town.--■■■■■ i v 

By Christopher Irvine 

Slide rule: Mowbray, the Ipswich Town defender, is stopped in his tracks by a perfect sliding tackle by Emblen 

Sunderland.2 
Crewe Alexandra..0 Killer instinct 

Bv Martin Woods 

IPSWICH TOWN 
Thais. A 

i TOWN rW-3): R Wight - M 
Mowbray, M Venus — J Kennedy 

(sub R Logan. 89), K Dyer (sub. M Noisier, 
25). M Hotend. J Clapnam — S Abou. R 
Naylor. D Johnson 

RoferwM Halsey 

IT WAS business as usual at 
the Stadium of Light yester¬ 
day. Three points, two goals 
and a record crowd saw Sun¬ 
derland approach the new 
year odds-on for promotion- 
How cold and calculating the 
record book is and ho w flatter¬ 
ing it will be for the home 
side. 

The League Against Cruel 
Sports might have been put 
on alert for this fixture after 
Sunderland’s second defeat of 
the season on Boxing Day left 
Peter Reid, the manager, 
wanting a quick kill to restore 
his side's faith in the legitima¬ 
cy of their position at the top 
of tire table. 

Although there were no sab¬ 
oteurs in evidence among the 
crowd of 41.433, there is no 
doubt where their sympathies 
would lie. Daria Gradies 
Crewe side appeared to have 
all the ingredients to join 
Sunderland in escaping from 
the Nationwide League first 
division rat race, except in 
Crewe’s case via relegation. 

After 45 minutes, however, 
any concern for die welfare of 

provided 
by Bridges 

the away team would have 
been allayed by their spirited 
resistance and occasional 
sparkling impudence. 

The One goal that separated 
the sides at half-time—a clas¬ 
sic strike from the edge of die 
area by Dichio after excellent 
btiild-up play involving Clark, 
Rae and Quinn — hardly 
reflected the balance of the 
contest 

Sunderland started nervous¬ 
ly, like grown-ups forced to 
play a Christinas game with 
an overkeen young relative. 
The Crewe team are small in 
stature, but they embrace 
Gradi’s template for passing 
with a keen intelligence and 
considerable discipline. 

They had no one booked, 
unlike the hosts, who provid¬ 
ed three names for the referee. 
The Crewe midfield trio of 
Cfaamock. Wright and John¬ 

son took the game to Sunder¬ 
land, supplying Jade, the im¬ 
pressive centre forward, with 
ample ammunition. 

The St Vincent internation¬ 
al looked to be the most skilful 
forward on the field, regularly 
beating Melville and Butler 
for pace and guile. Crewe’S 
best chance came after 20 min¬ 
utes, when Rivers was put 
through against Sorensen. 
Much to the consternation of 
the Sunderland defence, the 
flag stayed down but So¬ 
rensen saved wefl. 

Emerging for the second 
halt Sunderland’s anxiety 
was reflected in the booking 
of Bail, their captain, after 
four minutes. Shortly after, to 
illustrate further their lack of 
composure, a Quinn volley al¬ 
most hit the corner flag. The 
visitors continued to capital¬ 
ise on Sunderland’s tentative 

play and, after. 54 mmuiK, 
Jack’s low cross from the right 
wing flew straight across tile 
goalmouth, but no Greweplay- 
er could finish oft - 

Three minutes later, Scott, 
the Sunderlandfull back, beat 
his own goalkeeper and hit a 
post with a header from 
Wright's cross. 

Reid sent on Bridges, his 
leading goalseorer, for the 
lacklustre Quinn after 60 min¬ 
utes. but even this failed to in¬ 
spire his team. Crewe contin¬ 
ued to took more like the divir 
sum's leaders, their players 
finding more time on the ball, 
and posing a greater threat to 
Sorensen's goaL- 

Yet, just when a Crewe goal 
was overdue, an old-fash¬ 
ioned long ball from Chris 
Makin found Bridges, who 
got between two Crewe de¬ 
fenders to beat Kearton from 
12 yards. At last the home 
side had got the victory that 
their manager wanted. It was. 
not pretty, but it did not need 
to be. • 
SUNDERLAND (t- 
MaHn. A MabSs, 

... i —C 
r.MScott—AFtaft-, 

THE many thousands snarled 
up on the MI attempting toget 
to the Meadowball stopping 
complex could have fared 
worse yesterday and ended up 
at Bramafl Lane^where the an.-- 
tertainment was real bargain:. 

. basement stuff. Home support¬ 
ers at least went home happy 
after a winning goal In the sec¬ 
ond minute of mjury-time se^ 
aired a welcome first win in. 
six attempts in the Nationwide ■ 
League first division. 

Michael Twiss. 21, on loan 
from Manchester United, had 
been on the pitch only seven 
minutes when his header elud¬ 
ed Nico Vaesen in the Hud¬ 
dersfield goal afts1 a perfect 
cross by Devlin and flick by 
Morris. His first senior goal 
brought relief not only to the 
supporters but also Steve 
Bruce, the Sheffield manager, 
who had watched as asuoces- 
sum of chances were spurned 
by Marceta. whose fluffed pen¬ 
alty attempt after IS minutes 
will be a candidate for the 
worst of the season. 

The Brazilian, who has ap¬ 
parently been practising penal-1 
ties for three months, dithered 
for an age and then seemed to’ 
stub his toe. die ball wearily ■ 
hobbling a couple of yards ' 
wide of Vaeseh'S right-hand 

jsl Marcdo’s stuttering per- 
rmance underlined the prob-' 

ferns that United face in die - 
striking department. With 
Dean Saunders and Gareth 
Taylor now departed and with ■ 
five regular players absent. 
Bruce Added IT players who 
could daim just ten league 
goals between them all seascim 

Huddersfield are a bag of 
nerves - away from home, 
which is harming their play¬ 
off chances. They mustered 
only two serious strikes on: 
goal and one of these was the 
67th-mimite penalty converted 
by Marcus Stewart, his eight- • 
«enth goal of the season. 

United, makeshift in every ‘ 
department^ were nothing if. 
not enthusiastic. Maroelo 
sprayed headers left and right. • 
tot got one on target in die 
first half, fo force an agile tip 
over tfy Vaesen. 

Kevin Gray', succeeded 
where Marcdo had faXkxLcon- 
ceding an own goal inthc49tb 
nanus? as he tried to steer 
away a cross by Devlin, who 
often - looked dangerous; 
Twiss’S decisive goal , at least 
produced a result which Jairiy 
reflected die balance of play. - 

“We deserved to win With ‘ 
the effort and commitment we. 
showed,* Bruce said. Those- 
aretwo qualities you look for 
as a manager. Had we not 
won today, we would have 
been hard done by.”- 
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(si) G McCam, 45mm). K Ban. L Claric M 
Gray (sub: O Wflfanw, 45} — D DteMo, N 
Qufnn (sub; M Bridges. SO). 
CREWE ALEXANDRA. L+-4-2): J Keaton 
—M8kpot.lL Unswnh. M Foran. S SnWi 
— J Wright (sub: C Ughtfoot, 88). P. Char-. 
nodcfttE K lud. B3j7§ Johnson. M Rhtes 
— C LUo (sub.K Street, S3), R Jack. 
Rnferes: A WRoy. 

SHHTI&D UNTIED 0-5.2): A Kalfy - T 
Mtejeto; IHamBpMftnm), L Sandtad. 

. R Nftsed — & Fad, K Ham. S Deny, C 
Wftxfiouss (nirMTwisa. 84) WQum — 
PDwfin. Marceta (Otto I Moms, 77) 
HUDDERSFIELD TOWN (4-48): N 
SSSlT S jfajqos. 3 Hasty. K Gesy, R 
&*wOs — D Boasted {sub. I Law&cn. 

, G Jrtirwon — W ABscn, M Stewart 
T Jones 

Cardiff stymied 
by Hreidarsson 
Brentford.1 
Cardiff City.0 

Bv Pat Gibson 

A TOUCH of class from 
Hermann Hreidarsson, at 
£750.000 the most expensive 
player in the Nationwide 
League third division, enabled 
Brentford to move within four 
points of Cardiff City, the lead¬ 
ers. with two games in hand. 

The problem for most play¬ 
ers in the lower reaches of the 
league is that they know what 
they want to da without quite 
having the ability to do it. That 
was not something that both¬ 
ered Hreidarsson, the Iceland 
international, whom Ron 
Noades. the Brentford chair- 
man-cum-manager, signed 
from his old dub. Crystal Pal¬ 
ace. 

Hreidarsson. a cultured cen¬ 
tre back who likes to venture 
forward in support of his at¬ 
tack, had time and space when 
Folan touched the ball fo him 
m the 53rd minute. With the 
Cardiff defence unwisely back¬ 
ing off, he struck a crisp, low, 
left-footed shot from 20 yards 
that flashed into the left-hand 
comer of the net. 

It was a rare moment of pre¬ 
cision in a match that had the 
atmosphere of a local derby. 
There may be 150 miles be¬ 
tween these dubs, but they are 
at opposite ends of the same 
road the M4, and a huge Car¬ 
diff contingent took, advantage 
to make up about a third of a 
crowd that approached 10,000. 

There was such a crush be¬ 
fore the start that the kick-off 

was delayed for 15 minutes 
and the overspill from the visi¬ 
tors' end had to be accommo¬ 
dated among the home sup¬ 
porters. with predictable conse¬ 
quences. 

None of that however, 
should detract from the efforts 
of the two sides on a heavy 
pitch which cut up badly. 

Cardiff began like a team 
that had won their past five 
matches to open a six-point gap 
at the top of the table, but they 
were dealt a blow in the thir¬ 
teenth minute when Young, a 
key figure at the heart of their 
defence, had to be helped off 
with a twisted knee. 

Eckhardt proved to be an 
able deputy, but Brentford 
seized the moment to step up 
the pressure. They had gone 
dose to scoring through Ma¬ 
hon and Freeman before Hrei¬ 
darsson put them ahead. 

To their credit. Cardiff hit 
back with their best football of 
the match, but with the Brent¬ 
ford defence getting boots and 
bodies in the way of just about 
everything, they craned only 
one clear opening. Nugent 
wasted it by heading wide 
from Ford’s cross. 

”1 thought it was a great per¬ 
formance from all of our 
team,” Noades said after¬ 
wards, "and Hreidarsson was 
different class.” That just 
about summed it up- 
BRENTFORD (3-5-2) K Dearden - R 
Oibh. j Bates. H Hradarsson — O Venal, 
M Rowlands GMahon.TFrfan.lAnderaon 
—D Freeman isutr D Bryan. 67mn). L Ow- 
9u [air L Fortme-WesL 89) 
CARDIFF CITY (■W-2) J Haftnteth - M 
Detarwv, G Madid. S Yamfl (sub; J Eek- 
nat*. 13), M Fold — c Mddsrai (SUti: A 
LH90.7i),nCaiMf«ef.JFort«.WO,Sufc' 
*an — K rvugau, j wwarna 

P Richante 

Victory Taylor-made for Royle 
Manchester Crty.2 
Stoke City.1 

By Stephen Wood 

IT DOES not take much for 
the dub that has turned 
misery into an an form sud¬ 
denly to believe in its own blus¬ 
ter again and. after their ster¬ 
ling nghtback against one of 
their promotion rivals yester¬ 
day. Maine Road was almost 
delirious. 

It was dear that this was an 
important encounter for Man¬ 
chester City. The players 
threw everything at Stoke City 
before fading and allowing the 
visitors one dear opportunity 
to take the lead. They departed 
at half-time to boos before 
another manic charge brought 
more disbelief from the fans — 
at least it did until they man¬ 
aged a winning goal five min¬ 
utes from time. 

Consecutive victories over 
the festive period have kept 
them in touch at the right end 

of the Nationwide League sec¬ 
ond division, but there is no 
doubting the fine line that City 
tread between success and fail¬ 
ure. Although correct in his as¬ 
sertion that his side deserved 
victory, Joe Royle. the manag¬ 
er, was also wise in his words 
of warning in the programme 
notes. 

"There is a certain element 
who are becoming very vocifer¬ 
ous and very negative,” he 
wrote. “Listening to them. I 
can understand why two chair¬ 
men and a succession of man¬ 
agers have been hounded out 
of this place. All the ‘knockers’ 
do is put the manager, the 
board and the players under 
more pressure... people have 
to start facing reality and stop 
playing ’fantasy football*." 

The reality of another huge 
let-down faced Royle at toff- 
time against Stoke. Inexplica¬ 
bly. a header from Taylor had 
been ruled out for offside and. 
in the 31s! minute, the home de¬ 
fence allowed Sigurdsstm 
space to direct a header past 

Weaver. With the introduction 
of Goacer, another striker. 
Royle changed formation to 
4-3-3 for the second halt Stiff 
it required a mistake by the- 
Stoke defence to gift an equalis¬ 
er to Dickov three minutes 
after the break, but. for once, 
the players and fans were 
roused as one. 

Dickov had one effort 
blocked, Horiock headed over 
from a good position. Taylor 

\s*'t 
Dickov: gifted an equaliser 

fluffed another shot and Goa ti¬ 
er cried a Rivaido-style over¬ 
head kick in an attempt to 
break the stalemate. Just 
when they looked to have 
given up. Dickov sent in a 
hopeful cross from the left and 
Taylor, a recent signing from 
Sheffield United, jumped high¬ 
est to head his first goal for his 
new dub past Muggleton. 

Stoke, after seating a brisk 
pace at the top of the table dur¬ 
ing the first third of the sea¬ 
son, have now lost three in 
suoession, all to promotion 
rivals. “Our recent form has 
been a massive disappoint¬ 
ment. but I have told the play¬ 
ers that our season starts 
now ” Brian little, the manag¬ 
er. said. “At least we have time 
ra put things right” 
MANCHESTER CITY (3-5-2)' N Weaver — 
l- .Crocks, G Wfetans. a Veuttan — R 
Edflhri, J PpSodc. I Bstop [sub: S Goater, 
f&nn). M Brown. K Harlock— P DRAW, G 
Taytor 

STOKEcrnrp-M) CMuggleiDn—LSto- 
Urtfeson, Pftabnsan, S Woods — B Petty, 
K Kean. G Kavanaeft. O OUtakl. B Small — 
K Ughtooume [sub- 3 Stumdgo. 68), P 
Thome 
Mane: A Buffer 

Hodgson rues 
missed chances 

Dartington. 
Leyton Orient. 

By I vo Tennant 

Watkins keeps Cheltenham in touch 
A THIRD goal in the three Football Con¬ 
ference matches that Dale Watkins has 
started this season gave Cheltenham 
Town a precious 1-0 win over Kiddermin¬ 
ster Harriers before a crowd of 1295 at 
Agg bo rough yesterday. It ensured that 
Cheltenham stayed in second place be¬ 
hind Kettering Town. 

Rushden and Diamonds, who remain 
third, can turn their minds fully to their 
FA Cup third-round tie against Leeds 
United on Saturday happy with four 
points out of six from the Christmas holi¬ 
day programme. Goals by Miguel De 

Non-League Football 
by Walter Gammie 

Souza and Adrian Foster carried Rush- 
den to a 2-0 win over in-form Woking in 
front of 4J07 people, the best attendance 
of the day in die Conference. 

Yeovil Town wanned up for their FA 
Cup trip to Cardiff City by betting Farn- 
borough Town 6-3 at Huish Park. Fant- 
borough led three times before being fin¬ 
ished off when Warren Patmore complet¬ 
ed a hat-trick with two late goals. Welling 
United, who clinched their first win for 12 

matches by beating Hayes 2-1 at Church 
Road, dimbed off the bottom—to be re¬ 
placed by hapless Faraborough. 

Chesham United, mw managed by 
Alan Cork, gained a satisfying 34) victory 
away to Aylesbury United, their local ri¬ 
vals, in the Ryman League premier divi¬ 
sion. It was tiie league leaders* first home 
defeat of the season. Sutton United went 
down 1-0 at Carshateon Athletic and 
dropped from second to fourth on goal 
difference behind St Albans, held 04 at 
Enfield, and Purfleet 1-0 winners at Da¬ 
genham and Redbridge. 

DARLINGTON have slipped 
down the Nationwide League 
third division table over the 
past two months, In the form 
that they were in during the au¬ 
tumn. they would have won 
this fixture and, indeed, had 
sufficient possession to do so 
yesterday. David Hodgson, 
their manager, was left irked 
as much by Orient's tactics as 
his team’s inability fo win. 

Darlington's goal which 
came in the 67th minute and 
had looked sufficient to bring 
about vjctoiy. was scored by a 
powerfol header from Gabbi- 
adini from Brumwefl’S cross 
on the right It typified the foot¬ 
ball played on a sodden pitch 
between, two of the supposedly 
better teams in this division — 
muscular, direct and not huge¬ 
ly inventive. 

Orient had shown tittle incli¬ 
nation to move the ball for¬ 
ward with any sense of pur¬ 
pose. Their one chance had 
wane about when ling, on the 
nght side of midfield, saw his 
speculative shot sail a yard 
wide of Preece's right-hand 
post And it was ling who 
gave them an unlikely equatis- 
er ten minutes from the end. 

Watts, a substitute, crossed 
from me left and Ung. sliding 
mto the Dartington penalty 
area, stabbed the ball m from 
ten yards. It was an equaliser 
that Orient hardly merited, yet 
thqy almost won the match 
two minutes from the end 

when Preece was stranded 
. well off his line. IngJethorpe’s 

shot from an acute angle went' 
justwide. 

Hodgson was scathing of 
what he perceived to be Ori¬ 
ent's unambitious approach. 
“If they are one of the better 
trams in the third division, 
then God help English foot¬ 
ball." he said. “I am devastat¬ 
ed that we dropped two points 
as they had only one shot on 
target — and it went in. We • 
must have had 80 per cent of 
the play." 

As for the pitch, relayed five 
weeks ago after a cracked Vic-; 
tori an sewer could not be re¬ 
paired, it played well enough, 
given the amount of rain thar 
had fallen in the North East 
over the past few days. What. 
with a new stand, improved 
crowds and plans to develop ■ 
the South End terracing, Dar- 
lmgton evidently have a fu¬ 
ture. Whether it is in the sec¬ 
ond division is another matter 

Last October, Darlington 
were top of the table. Thatthey 
no longer are so highly placed 
^ 10 with not mak- 

01 chances 
they have ratted since 

thra- Chances, for examnle. 
Bennett saw his 

^^“^shrtaiied by Mtu> 
J™* ^ then when his 
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fink^; Steve Waugh and MacGill combine to regain initiative for Australia 
Tt3 _ H ■ ' .-0 ■* ■* . -mm 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 
IN MELBOURNE . 

-fivej: En 
- isecond-in. 

Imhand, ar, 
_ '‘ Mi; £•»_ ^Australia 

THE difl 
_ onlmaTv 

MELBOURNE (third day of 
five): England, with eight 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are five runs behind 

. . U" 

THE difference between an 
ordinary cricket team and a 

Vfji^ very good erne is expressed not 
1 so much in individual heroics 

•- - ’ "w- but in ■ die abffity ■ to- identify 
. .7 and arrest the key sessions a£ a 
•: ^-.C- match. This England team 
- r’: • i?1- 1188 rtevar acquired the skflL- 
* Australia, as they reiterated to. 

ruthless efiect yesterday, pos- 
sesshinahunaance. - * 

: . At teatime. the . fourth Test 
•• ,r-£rj*! could scarcely have ban bet- 

ter balanced: Australia, hav- 
ing already scrappedtigerisb- 
V-ftreupi the afternoon to 

■. avoid the threat of a signifi- 
, cant shortfall, trailed by-18- 

I) runs with two wickets left The 
• . tf match was there for the tak- 
' -^r, / ing, but, on a sunlit evening. 

one team raised their game 
... -'*1 and the other disintegrated. 
‘AD it. took was a partner- 
... ship. a bit of teamwcai the 

type of thing at which these 
. ^ ‘ Australians are so ccnsistent- 

ly, confoundedly superior. 
Steve Wangh was batting and 

;it is not possible to bat much- 
•- better, but the England tail 

•. t-m: would undoubtedly have left 
, ;ri. ;• him stranded tong before Sfo-' 

. >• j.-.V art MacGfliwas witting to do, 
kmg before he had taken foe 

C-! crisis out of the contest. ' 
-"J* Theninthwjdcetpairputon 

88. which is a good deal more 
.. than England's last five wick- • 
*"• -—j «*s have mustered in the first 

X . innings of any Tfest so far. 
..r. Against increasingly deflated 
; . bowling and ragged fielding, 

. " zt ‘ ; Australia obtained a lead of 70 
. r’-' :li jand then, with grotesqueinevi- 

‘ • - i’.. rfrtabifiiy, Michael Atherton was 
J out for nought again,. 

Atherton was comprehien- 
sivefy bowled by the ninth ball 

~- that he fared and, with his foot- 
" •'> work bankrupt and his bat 

• • *- r- caning down crookedly, he ■ 

• ?-& 
v.^i; 

out curing England’s vulnera¬ 
bility. 

Waugh'S unbeaten!22. span¬ 
ning more than five hours, 
was a masterpiece by a player 
who has very few peers amid 
the relentless tests of character 
presented by the modem 
game. Yet he could not have 
achieved it without the pro¬ 
longed support of the tower 
order, a preriras commodity 
on which England now. seem - 
to haw given up altogether. . 

Test matches are customari¬ 
ly dictated by their first in¬ 
nings and the performances of 
the tiro tower, antes in fddr 
first innings to date jgrvesa re- 
veafing ihdkalion ofwfiy Aus¬ 
tralia may soon lead 34. Eng¬ 
land's aggregate, for wickets 
six to ten, is 198£ Australians is 
644. ; 

The .canpamding of these ^ 
figures yesterday cost Eng¬ 
land thrir sfecond opportunity 
to seize control of this miatdu 
They sitould have made more 
than 270 runs on Sunday, 
when Mark Taykff was surely 
misguided to put them in, fold 
they should certainly have 
made more capital of redoing 
Australia to 151 for free.- 
r As a crowd of more 
than 43,000 bUflt up ai a mer¬ 
cifully nnWer mornings Eng¬ 
land were donated titer first 
wicket by a.highly questiona¬ 
ble leg-before decision against 
Mark^Waugh. Fbr Angus Rras- 
er, it was the wicket that he 
had begun to fear he would 
never take before his stalled 
Test career was revived by 
Alex Tudors injury. • . 

Fraser s contra was dogged¬ 
ly dependable — though he. 
failed to bowl a angle maiden - 
for the second successive in-; 
mngs — but it . was Dairen 
Gough who supplied the men¬ 
ace. He bowled the fastest 
spells of the series here and ul- 
hmately bowled..hhnsdf to 
exhaustion. At least; fins time, 
he emerged with foe figures 

was fortunate to have lasted so; that he deserved. 
Steve Waugh acknowledges a^lause for his seventh century against England, during which he passed 7.000Test runs 

long. After 210 not-out in Ho¬ 
bart last week, he has- regis¬ 
tered the first “pair* of his Test 
career and made it likely that 
this series — in which he has 
110 runs from dght innings ->> 
will edipse even foe statistical 

In his second spell of the 
morning. Gough had Justin 
Langer caught to gulfy. sfiring 
a drive, then dismissed Dar- 
renltehmarmasbetriedtoim 

, pwehnnself on aformer York 
shireteanHnate - with, some 

horror of his Caribbean tour- outrageous strokes- Gough 

'if 

on 
eft 

eartierfoisyear, v 4 
Perhaps fins arduous, defin¬ 

ing session ot a day that , was 
etoended to r«ariy eight hours 
of cricket wfll be seen to hate 
twitched file exit curtain on 
Atherton’s international ca- . 
reer. Moxe ixnmediately and 
fundamentally, however, it 
showed yet again that one side 
in this series stares the confron¬ 
tations in the face, while die 
other avertsits eyes. 

There was some comfort for 
England in a spirited second- 
widaet stand, but even this 
was to end in freakishness and 
force. Mark Butcher, looking 
more composed than he has 
done since the first Test, swqk 
MacGiQ hastily into the mid¬ 
riff Of an unwitting Michael 
Slater at shart-teg. 

It was a.mpmeDt to sfiretrii 
foe most stracal of tempera¬ 
ments and Butdwr cracked, 
gendy flicking off a bafl in a 
gesture born, of disbelief. A 
compassionate match referee 
would find more to forgive in 
this than some of the antics 
that have gone unpunished, 
but. as Butcher retreated sad1 
ly. Alec Stewart was left to pon¬ 
der the paradox that his own 
form had been restored with1 

made foe bfttt .bounce steely 
■tout/,: occaadBally;-1 tie -was 
timed at. more flian'SOmifo. 

His support however, was 
generally anaemic 

Dean Headley is capable of 
high qualify but prone to 
dross. After lunch, replacing 
Gough, he bowled one hom- 
hfy wayward over thtocost 13 
runs and banded over xhe initi¬ 
ative fike a relay baton. With 
Alan MuDally looking dimin¬ 
ished .—7 partly by his batting 

SCOREBOARD FROM MELBOURNE 

. Aat@lai*ona*» 

atoUND: FM tnriinga ZTO (A J Stemot 
107, M RAampnMHhto SCTSMBotSM 
tar81) 

Second hminBit - - 
MAAawrtonbHwniog-——D 

®17WT, 7f tolls. * tours) 
UAMMier c StaWr b Ueo(SB™_14 

(Wnin.ASbaSa^l fcxi) 
PWllirfiy not oat-- ^.0 

- (I3mtn.it)bate) 
totnMdiftnbeD-;-—a 
Totals Mku, 22OKW.»1 rail)_63 

N Hussain. M RRamprrtwb. 0 AHk*. TW 
K Hogs. O Gough, A R C Ftesw end A D 
Mufiyiobat.. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6 (Suwait 2St 
(SMwrtan. 
BOWUHQC McOnBi M-26-0 tab 4: 2 
feus; 5-1-230.14MH8; Hwntao 6-2-1 »-1 
(rib 1; l four.one ftchofoon 

-4Ml-fl (1 -fiw.-onB e&m. MmOK 
s-1-14-1 (ft i: i four one spelk u E 
Waugh 1-1-4M). . 

AUSTRAUA: Hrat InnlogB •.. 
HI ATaytorolflcfcb Gough-7 

DWHamfogcKtokb Utdafjr_12 
(41irtn.30bek,2ta»V 

■ J WchoWon b Sough---—5 
ffi&Dtm IB bale) 

SCOUacGH cHaggbMuHaly-43 
panta. 63 bals. 3 foure) 

G D McQntti b MuVaffy-0 
[2min. 2bate) 

Bdi»e ft 4, to ft nh 11).  ai 
' Total (903 o*m, 45Zmln).-340 

FAU OFWICKETS: 1-13 fTe^tar 3). 2-26 
(Longer 7), 3-98 (Unger 38), 4-127 IS R 
Vto^f.Za, 5-151 {SRVtaiwh3B>,fr2QB(S 
R Wkunh SI), 7-235 (SRWanh85),8-2S? . 
(3 R wSugh 77), 0-3« (S R wW' 
BOWUNtfc Qoutfl 28-7-906 (rto 4. 11 
Inure; 7-5-IS-ft 50-120. 8-0-37-a 
8402-1): HaedMy 25-3080 (nb a 8 
tours, 5:1-110, ad-7-0,8-1-130,9-1-410, 
30-1409; IMUta 21J-S-B4-3 (4 fours: 
3-1-120. 6-1-TSO. 8-2-18-1. 45-1-16-3. 
ftomprntawh 2060 (1 taw. 10*0 
1-0-10), Riser 220-702 [nb 4,7 lours 
7-0-28-T, 100-25-1,-50-250). 

SCORING NOTES: ThM Ay; Lunch: 
1636 150 raws. 233mta; S R Waugh 37, 

N J SUAr Mb Qougfw— 
tianrin.M’tai^- 

J L Lmr c Hnwh b Gough. 
nfiSrin. 103 bale, Sloursi '• 

U E Waurih Kaa-bTr—w. 
(91mfi,6a bafe, 3 fours) 

8 R Waucr not —*■ _- 

S, 197 tfOs, 13 fouB) 
D S Letam c Hajm b Gough. 

CBrtn. 29 ~ 
f IA Haaly c Hmiey b FfUMr_ 

(SBrrtn, 53 bate 5 toursj 

,*39pm. : 

UuntaHCft A BucfcfKX (West hdtes) end D 
J Harper. ThM umpire: G D Morrow 
Match retorae: J R Red (New ZeAnd}. 
SERIES DETAILS; Flat (Bnsdano). Match 
drawn. Second (MM: Aus&Ua won by 

.sawnwictato Thfrd pfdatoide): Ausnafia 
wen by 205 ruhB 
TEST TO COME: FfOh (Sydney) January 
M- 
□ CompSadby BS FrtndaB 

humiliations but also since he 
bowled superbly for no re¬ 
ward in Perth — Stewart’S op¬ 
tions were frighteningly few. 
for he had no speriafist spin 
bowler on a turning pitch. 

Waugh and Ian Healy were 
already much the most prolific 
sixth-wideet pair in Ttest histo¬ 
ry and they added a further 58 
to titer efforts before Healy 
pulled Fraser to tong-leg. Dam¬ 
ien Fleming offered nuisance 
runs again, but Matt Nichol¬ 
son fefl to Gough’s swinging 
yorker and England took tea 
with hopes high, the new ball 
imminent and a small but val¬ 
uable lead available. Instead, 
they toiled for another 100 min¬ 
utes in the field while Waugh 
and MacGill rendered their 
optimism obsolete. 

Waugh, who had reached 
7,000 runs and passed the 
Test aggregate of Sir Donald 
Bradman, , took Australia 
ahead by stepping away to 
lash Gough through cover for 
four, then reached his century 
try lifting him over mid-wicket 
and, untypically, hooking him 
for two. 

MacGill showed in Paki¬ 
stan, two months ago, that he 
is no mug with the bat and he 
accumulated almost as fast as 
his partner, driving England 
to evident despair before Mul- 
lally finished the innings with 
two wickets in three balls, too 
late to make the final act of 
this longest day seem any¬ 
thing but an arm-climax. 

Atherton, too late with his defensive shot is bowled 
by Fleming to complete his first pair in Test cricket 
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Waugh dons 
the mantle 
of another 

all-time great 
Rome felt Baby" Michael Henderson 

km fell Hind- - 
head’s turn will watches the 
come.*’ So said -n- 

Rome fell Baby¬ 
lon felL Hind- 
head’s turn wifi 
come." So said 

Shaw, or one of his charac¬ 
ters. which amounts to much 
foe same thing. Australia 
will fall one day. it has been 
said, and no doubt we shall 
all have a jolly good laugh. 
Until then. England will en¬ 
dure many more days like 
this, of apparent promise un¬ 
dermined by the loss of 
points to crucial moments. 

This game was going rath¬ 
er well for them until Sieve 
Waugh stepped in to shape it 
to his satisfaction with a su¬ 
perb hundred. Yes. that man. 
again! What wouldn't any 
team, to any time, give for 
such a cricketer? Lucky Aus¬ 
tralia. who have him until he 
loses his tegs, his eyes or his 
curiosity. Actually, “lucky 
Australia is not quite righl If 
you play cricket with a sense 
of purpose and root out the 
weeds, as they do, you pro¬ 
duce such men. Real men. 

This was one of foe great 
days of his life, because it 
was the day that he went 
past 7,000Test runs and also 
passed Bradman's Test ag¬ 
gregate. For a man who is 
known to have a deep knowl¬ 
edge of the game's past and 
an awareness of the great 
players who came before, he 
may think to himself: “Good¬ 
ness gracious, I've scored 
more runs for Australia than 
the Don!** He admitted later 
that he felt a bit nervous as 
he went past the 
old master. 

“I have always ‘LJ/ 
dreamed of scor- 11 
ing a hundred 
hoe, in front of a HCT 
Mg crowd,” he 
said. “I made one ot; 
here two years 
ago against Sri 
Lanka, but there W6jQ 
were not so many 
people that day. Brad 
The context of foe 
match made it 
more special." Illi 

Only four A us- _____ 
Italians now head 
him. He won't catch Allan 
Border, whose 11,174 runs 
are protected by a ring of fire 
that even Siegfried might 
have found forbidding, but 
there is no reason why he 
cannot move ahead of Mark 
Taylor. David Boon and 
Greg Chappell, the other 
men to have breached foe 
7.000-niark. 

This was his seventh hun¬ 
dred against England, which 
puts him equal with Boon 
and one behind Border, 
among his contemporaries. 
If was brought up with a 
hook off Gough, a stroke 
that he reserves for special oc¬ 
casions. like a parson and 
his wine decanter, and he 
looked pretty pleased to 
reach it He has made six 
scores in foe 90s m Tests 
and. as he said; “I didn’t 
want to break foe world 
record.” He can thank foe 
tail for wagging. The 88 runs 
that MacGill shared for the 
ninth wicket exceeded foe 
last six England partner¬ 
ships foe previous day by 18. 

‘He felt 

nervous 

as he 

went past 

Bradman’s 

mark’ 

Michael Henderson 

watches the 

Australian master 

batsman score 

a superb century 

Waugh's average after his 
first SO Tests stood at 36. not 
a bad record, but not an out¬ 
standing one for a player 
who went into the team as a 
starred 20-yearold. Now, 60 
Tests later, he rates a shade 
under SO an innings. It was 
at foe MCG. 13 summers ago 
to foe week, that he joined 
Borders side, which had just 
been hammered in England 
— how distant it all seems — 
and every one of those 7,000 
runs has been chiselled from 
the rockface. 

He is not a man who 
draws attention to himself, 
unlike his brother, Mark, 
who plays strokes that bats¬ 
men with better records 
achieve only in their dreams. 
But to compare one twin un¬ 
favourably to foe other is to 
miss foe point except to say 
that one is indisputably a 
great batsman and the other 
should be. Very good, so far 
as M.E. Waugh is con¬ 
cerned, is not good enough. 

It has often been said that 
Steve is the less “interesting" 
player to watch, which de¬ 
pends on what the viewer 
finds interesting. Many 

moons aga Sr 
mon Barnes 

fplf wrote an excei- 
LC1L lent piece io The 

Times about Ste- 
rOUS ve Davis, when 

he was snooker- 
bp fog opponents 

out of sight and 
, observed that dra- 

PELSL malic perform¬ 
ers. such as Alex 

nan's Higgins, were es¬ 
sentially shallow, 

i. They could be cof- 
IK ourful and ftin to 

watch, but the re¬ 
ally interesting 

sportsmen were those who re¬ 
warded careful watching. 

Nobody with a true love of 
cricket could find a study of 
S.R. Waugh less than ab¬ 
sorbing. He has hauled him¬ 
self to the highest peak and 
there he remains, compelled 
by a sense of self-worth that 
tolerates no hint of indul¬ 
gence. Through the sweat of 
his brow, aligned to a consid¬ 
erable talent, he has become 
one of the afi-time Aussie 
greats — and you can't say 
fairer than that 

In his hour of triumph, he 
refused to gloat finding 
kind words for an England 
bowling effort led superbly 
by Gough. Atherton, alas, 
failed again. He cannot find 
a run at foe moment and can 
have watched only with im¬ 
mense regret as Waugh 
charged to another century. 

It is a tough old life. Even 
Waugh was dropped once, 
against England, too. Now 
he is in perfect voice. When 
you know the notes to sing, 
you can sing anything. 

Tendulkar and Azharuddin 
hold key to India victory 

West Indies face an uphill task 

NEW ZEALAND had just foe bar¬ 
est whiff of vfctoiy in their nostrils 
to the end of foe third day of foe sec¬ 
ond Test against India in Welling¬ 
ton and would be even happier 
about their prospects wore it not 
for the continued presence to foe 
crease of Sachin Tendulkar. .. 

India had been 144 runs befama 
on foe first innings, but the deficit 
had been erased before the dose 
as Tendulkar and Sourav Gangu¬ 
ly tucked into the New Zealand 
bowling with considerable retisb. 
India were 179 for foree to fomaps 
with Ganguly on 47 
dttlkar looking ominondy detor- 
mined on 42. a IMe peart ofan in¬ 
nings that included a six and six 

f°Sfepben Fleming, foe NewZea- 
•_j_tnod mfflrtllillB that 

By CHjr Sports Staff 

monrinp if they were going to 
thrust foenudves into a winning 
position. "We need a big session 
first up tomorrow;*’ he said. “The 
game is 'so findy balanced — they 
fought back well in the final ses¬ 
sion. If we can take two or three 
quick wickets in-the morning and 
then be left chasing between ISO 
and200, it could be the pcrfectTest 

■ Wiseman-was faitoutof the attack 
after conceding 38 runs off eight' 
oyers and YeOni was pushed and 
shuck for '44 off lea md Fleming 

31 
.M 

i he kDewto.sqwate'foe freMCor- 

OOk Ui rtuu —-- - - ^ 
2 VettoritDiheswordmanunbr^ 

ken partnership that is 'so -tor 

worth 67 runs. 
New Zealand were right tofoj^ 

l their chances as foe match h^ded 
% for most croriaJ phase- 
f wheu they have parted TenduBtor 

and Ganguly, foe naJ.maSjD1 
Mohammad Azlin^fon. 
dia captain, who scored an imhe** 

edge that his team 
ea§y breakthrough on foe fouri* 

stffl saw them as potential mateh- 
wtaners. “We have to fece foe feet 
thatfoey areprobabfy the best pla^ 
ers of spm in fhe world and sonfe- 

. times they can play yon out of the 
game. We just have to mate sure 
we support Dan and PauL” 

Eartier on, Vettori had put brm- 
sdf intt^tffe record hooks when he 
and Dion Nash added W runs for 
foe eighth wicket, one run more 
than foe previous New Zealand 
best of B6. winch had-beeo set by 
Bev Cceogdoti Bob Cuius 
against West 'friffies In Port of 
Spamm-19:&- ^ 
'; fendulka^ made fife maik witb ■ 

the ball when he-emied the record 
partnership. Five minutes before 
lunch. Vettori - exposed his leg 
stump and was bowled by Ten¬ 
dulkar for 57. 
. The comfort with which the 

taflenders footed after an uncer¬ 
tain start, especially by Vettori. was 
proof flat five pitch^was likely to be 
benign enough for the powerful In¬ 
dia batting contingent to flourish. 
Two of tbe tfrree wickets that India 
did lose were bora of impetuosity 
rather than -the vagaries of the 
pitch or foe strength of the New 
Zealand attack : 

First,' A jay Jadeja dragged the 
ball on to Ms stumps as he Bitem^ 
ed a flamboyant and ferocious putt 
toftebowimgofNash-NayiotSid- 
bu. his opening partner, was intent 
on no more than defence when Si¬ 
mon Doufl trapped faun leg-before 
for his eighth wtetet of the matrix 
but Rahul DravkL normally an ad¬ 
hesive customer, gave Wiseman 
the charge and was bowled off his 
padsi 

Azharuddin felt that foe initia¬ 
tive had swung back to his team 
and a good session on the fourth 
rooming could set up vktory. “I’d 
rather be in my camp than titers,” 
-he said, “but we must bat wett to- 
morrow morning, If we can get in 
a position to set foera 300 on foe 
last day, hopefully our two spin¬ 
ners and Sachin can bowl us to a 
win-- 

WHAT with two sensational catch¬ 
es by Herschefie Gibbs, a catch 
that never was by Mark Boucher 
and a run-out that brought no ap¬ 
peal from the fielding- side, the 
third day of the thiTd Test match be¬ 
tween South Africa arid .West In¬ 
dies at Durban yesterday was any¬ 
thing but dulL More routine was 
the performance of West Indies, 
who, by the time thai bad light end¬ 
ed play for the day, were once again 
tramping steadily towards defeat. 

West Indies ended the day on 246 
for eight only 132 runs ahead of the 
home side. They subsided to an 
end-of-innings collapse of English 
proportions, losing five wickas for 
!3 runs to negate a combative part¬ 
nership of ltu runs in 189 minutes 
for the third wicket by Brian Lara 
arid Shivnarine Chanderpaul. it 
will take an uncharacteristic and 
unlikely resurgence by West Indies 
to salvage anything from this 
match. If their form on this tour is 
an indicator, it should all be over 
by tonight 

Gibbs started West Indies’ hap¬ 
less slide when he threw himself 
foil length to his left at square leg to 
hold a foil-blooded puli to bring 
Lara’s innings to an end on 79. 
Lara had shown touches of his im¬ 
perious best as he strode IS fours 
off 139 balls, Chanderpaul, who 
went six balls later when be was 
caught and bowled by Shaun Pol¬ 
lock for 75, was not for behind in 
the quality of his strokeplay, hitting 
13 boundaries off 169 deliveries. 

Then came the controversial dis- 

By Our Sports Staff 

missal of Carl Hooper. He had 
barely got in when he applied an in¬ 
side edge to a ball from Pollock that 
nipped back off the seam. Boucher 
flung himself to his left and look 
the tell low down, immediately sig¬ 
nifying that he had taken the catch' 
cleanly, whereupon Hooper decid¬ 
ed to walk without hesitation. 

If he had known what television 
slaw-motion replays were to reveal, 
he might not have been quite so pre¬ 
pared to take Boucher's word for it 
The cameras showed clearly that 
Boucher had grounded the ball 
when his glove hit the turf as he 
completed his dive. This was an in¬ 

cident in which no blame could be 
apportioned to the umpires, since 
they played no part m the decision. 
Had Hooper stayed put. Dave Or¬ 
chard. (he umpire at the bowler’s 
end. would almost certainly have re¬ 
ferred the derision to Cyril Milch- 
ley. the third umpire, who could 
reasonably have come to only one 
conclusion. Perhaps Hooper will 
leave it to the men in white coats 
nextrime. 

Not long afterwards. Gibbs pro¬ 
duced an even more brilliant catch 
than his first when he sprinted 
from mid-wicket and held a mis¬ 
timed pull from Darren Ganga as 

... I-V" .» 

I f 

jjLr, 

Lara hits a four through foe off side on his way to a majestic 79 

he hared towards the boundary 
and made the catch left-handed 
with both feet off the ground 

it had been a remarkable, inci¬ 
dent-packed day thus far and the ac¬ 
tion was not yet over. Franklyn 
Rose appearing to be run out after 
colliding with Jacques Kallis. Han¬ 
tic Cronje. the South Africa cap¬ 
tain, formally completed the run¬ 
out, then immediately ran across to 
Orchard and told him that South 
Africa did not wish to appeal. 

Rose made decern use of the re¬ 
prieve, battling in the company of 
Jacobs to a stand of 31 for the eighth 
wicket that ended when Rose hit a 
skier into the safe hands of Gibbs, 
who duly equalled a South Africa 
Test record by holding his fourth 
catch of the innings. 

Earlier in the day. Rose had com¬ 
pleted his best Test performance in 
taking seven for 84. It was also the 
best return by a visiting player in a 
Test at Kingsmead. Allan Donald, 
playing in his fiftieth Test match, 
became the first South African and 
the twentieth player in Test match 
history to take 250 Tfest wickets. 
Only Dennis Lillee, of Australia, 
who reached the milestone in his 
48th Test, has achieved the total in 
fewer matches. 

Boucher's assertion that he had 
made a clean catch brought sup¬ 
port later from Cronje. who said 
that he had seen the incident sever¬ 
al times cm the big television screen 
at the ground and shared Bouch¬ 
er’s opinion. “I am still convinced it 
was out," Cronje said. 

i,r J V ‘ 
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Llewellyn 
form adds 
to Wales 
strength 
- By David Hands 

*WGBy correspondent 

fRcAteiftami. J MM led (Batty. J Evans 
fBmwll. M CuWtta iCaivttanol. <1 Chan- 
tflor iPfantwrnptonj. S Grimes iGlasgow 
Caiedwuam). M Qovaneffl (Harbomei. E 
uafor (T^ienure Coiiegei. J Maeactak 
(Safe) 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL: PERENNIAL ALSO-RANS CUNCH PLAY-OFF PLACE WTTH 52-YARD HELD GOAL Rlg'lilllVl'ilMaM 

Jacke kick-starts Arizona’s season players’ 
strike end THT,. 

By Oliver Holt 

last of the 62 Wales caps 
w®5 by Gareth UeweUyn was 
against England in February. 

when he has been over- 
,oa*ed by both the old and the 
new Wales management Yet 
“jraham Henry will leave no 
?wne unturned and the New 
«alander who now coaches 
Wales cast his eye over 
UeweUyn at the weekend. 

“He had a sound game," 
. Henry said, on a day when 

John Gallagher, the director 
of ragby at Harlequins, de¬ 
scribed UeweUyn as produo 
mg against Sale his best per¬ 
formance of the season. More 
pleasing for Herny is the 
strength in depth he can now 
perceive at second row, 
where, apart from Craig Quin- 
nell and Chris Wyatt who 
played in the two autumn in¬ 
ternationals. he has Steve 
Moore and Andy Moore re¬ 
turning to fitness, Marie Jones 
in contention and now 
Llewellyn. 

“Gareth has had a lot of ex¬ 
perience and you have to keep 
looking, to see who is coming 
up with the goods." Henry 
said. Llewellyn, 30 in Febru¬ 
ary. is Wales's most-capped 
forward and still has miles left 
on the dock as well as the mo¬ 
tivational skills of Henry's 
countryman. Zinzan Brooke, 
working on him at the Stoop 
Memorial Ground. 

If it were not for the ongo¬ 
ing dispute between Cardiff 
and Swansea — who provide 
Henry with so many interna¬ 
tional' contenders - and the 
Welsh Rugby Union, the 
coach would feel even happier 
going into a new year. "1 don’t 
know that die two sides are 
very far apart in what they 
want to achieve.” Henry’ said. 

“I don't think the clubs 
want control of the players- 
but what they do want is a tri¬ 
partite contract between 
dubs, union and players that 
makes them available to play 
international rugby if they're 
good enough. But all these 
things going on behind the 
scenes are a distraction to die 
players and it s my job to cre¬ 
ate a positive environment in 
which they can perform to 
their potential" 

The Barbarians team who 
play Leicester this afternoon 
should restore lustre to a tradi¬ 
tional post-Christmas slot af¬ 
ter two years’ absence in the 
spring, when the quality of 
the fixture has been devalued. 
“Everyone 1 have spoken to 
wants the game at Christinas 
and when you have a window 
such as now, you can fit it in," 
Dean Richards, the Leicester 
team manager, said. 

Hymn Bracken. who 
missed all the England 
autumn internationals with a 
back injury, will be out of ac¬ 
tion for a further three weeks 
after suffering concussion 
playing for Saracens against 
London Scottish on Sunday. 
But the scrum half has not 
cracked a cheekbone, as had 
been thought, and should be 
able to challenge Matt Daw- | 
son for an England berth. 
LEICESTER: T Stmason. L D'Jvd. 3 Porter. ' 
JS*uart.CJw*s'f5 Murphy. AHeatf'v.DJ-A' I 
Icy. R Cocfceni. G flown ltc« M JaH'Kcn. N 
FlCMw. O'Mflffupv M Back. W Johnson. 1 
BARBARIANS: L Crtoajota iCavem/yl □ , 
Start: (Glasgow Cateaarunsi. S Hastings 
(Edinburgh flovoisj. L Martel iBdgtes-(ttr- | 
rtejmi H Thoowyeroft 'Northampton). C 
Chalmers (Edinburgh Retwrjl, O Scully l 
(Rcenerfiami. J Mallet! (Bait'll. J Evans . 

LAST week, the heroics 
belonged to Jake the Snake, 
the quarterback for the Arizo¬ 
na Cardinals. This week, 
Chris Jacke, the Cardinals’ 

1 kicker, took over where Plum¬ 
mer left off. completing the im¬ 
probable resurrection both of 
his own career and the reputa¬ 
tion of one of the National Foot¬ 
ball League's (NFL) tradition¬ 
al joke teams. 

Jacke. who — almost literal¬ 
ly — had the rest of American 
football at his feet two years 
ago. when he helped the 
Green Bay Packers to beat die 
New England Patriots in the 
1997 Super Bowl, was released 
by the Packers at the end of 
last season and (eft without a 
team, it was only earlier this 
month, when the Cardinals 
were deprived of their starting 
kicker through injury, that 
they turned to Jacke. 

For long stretches of the 
match on Sunday against the 
San Diego Chargers in 
Tempe. on the outskirts of 
Phoenix, it looked as though 
the Cardinals, chasing the last 

RESULTS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Attanu 38 
Miami 16. Saittmore ig Dotrw io. Chicago 
13 Green Bay 16. Gmonrwti Q Tampa Bay 
36, toianapoks 10 Carofcna 27, Now Orfe- 
3ns 33 Buliao 45. New York Jeto 31 Naw 
England 10. PhdadeipNa 10 New Twit Gt- 
ams 20. San Francisco 38 S! Lows 19: Ana>- 
ru 16 San Diego 13; Denret 28 SaaffleJn. 
Dallas £3 Wasrtngton 7 

American Conference 
Eastern dhrtsJon 

W I. T 
• NY Jois 12 4 0 
t Buffalo 10 6 0 
t Means 10 6 0 
t New England S 7 0 
Ireianapofe. 3 13 0 

Central division 

F A 
416 266 
400 333 
32t as 
337 329 
310 444 

- Jacteonvile 10 5 
Tenfwss*? 0 6 
Pittsburgh 7 6 
Baltimore 6 10 
Cnctfntfl 3 13 

371 33S 
330 320 
260 282 
269 335 
268 452 

Western division 
-Danger 
Seal He 
Oat-land 
Kansas Dry 
SanDieqo 

0 501 309 
0 372 310 
0 286 356 
0 327 363 
0 241 342 

National Conference 
Eastern division 

■Dates, 
t Ancona 
NYGtarcs 
Washing! on 
Philadelphia 

TEA 
0 361 275 
0 325 378 
0 307 309 
0 310 4J?i 
0 161 344 

Central division 
* Mmnesoia 15 
tGieen Bay li 

0 556 236 
0 406 319 
0 3V1 205 
0 306 378 
0 276 388 

Western (Bunion 
■Auarca M 2 Q 442 289 
t Sai Francisco 12 4 0 479 333 
New Orleans 6 ID O 305 359 
CdtOtaa 4 12 0 336 413 
St louts 4 12 O 285 J78 
■ denotes won dhnocnmte 
tdanoies quaSftod far play-ofls 

Not mdudmg las) raghTs matert 
Jacksonville v PmsDurgrt 

of the wild-card spots on the 
last weekend of the regular sea¬ 
son, had eased their way 
through to their first appear¬ 
ance m the end-of-seascsti play¬ 
offs for 23 years, a drought 
that was an NFL record. 

With 22sec of the game left, 
they and their supporters were 
celebrating as the Chargers 
prepared for whai seemed to 
be their final play, a desperate 
attempt to progress from a 
fourth down with 20 yards still 
to gain. To the dismay of the 
Cardinals, Craig Whelihan, 
their quarterback, threw a 
touchdown to Ryan Thelwell 
to tie the scores at 13-13. 

Overtime beckoned, but 
then Eric Metcalf, of the Cardi¬ 
nals. returned the kick-off for 
46 yards. Plummer, who has 
just signed a four-year deal 
worth more than £20 million 
with a £10 million signing bo¬ 
nus. gained another vital ten 
yards with his one chance at a 
pass — and it was left to Jacke. 

He had won the past two 
games for Arizona with field 
goals, but this time he was con¬ 
fronted with a 52-yard at¬ 
tempt. longer than any other 
kick this season and right on 
the edge of what is feasible. He 
hit it straight down the middle 
to seal the game 16-13 for the 
Cardinals and take them into 
a wild-card match against the 
Dallas Cowbpys in Irving. Tex¬ 
as, next Saturday. 

“1 saw it was pretty much 
down the middle," Jacke said, 
after he had made it back to 
the locker room. “I turned to 
the sideline, but then 1 was 
mobbed. It was a great feeling. 
After being out of foe NFL for 
a year, i am happy with what I 
have done. 1 feel like I have re¬ 
ally made it back now." 

Plummer, whom some ob¬ 
servers have touted as the next 
Joe Montana, was delighted 
that the Cardinals had 
snapped their losing run.“You 
get tired tfrhaving that kind of 
streak rammed down vour 
throat," he said, “but we have 
got a new team with a new atti¬ 
tude." 

There was little else to play 
for In other matches as foe for¬ 
malities of the end of the sea¬ 
son were completed. Terrell 
Davis did pass one notable 
milestone, however, when he 
rushed for 178 yards in the 
Denver Broncos' 28-21 victory 
over the Cowboys, so becom¬ 
ing only foe fourth man in foe 
history of the NFL to have run 
for more than 2,000 yards in 
the regular season. Erik Dick¬ 
erson, Barry Sanders and 
O. J. Simpson were the others. 

in failure 
■ BASKETBALL: ThC 

omcellatwn of the National 
Association (NBA) season 
appears to be inevitable 
after the league ami players’ 
union exchanged final 
proposals at a five-hour . 
meeting that ended with the 
sides st3I Car from 
agreement on ending (he 
players' strike. 

•*We advised (he union 
that no farther offers wiU be 
made." David Stern, the 
NBA commissioner, said 
after the meeting on Sunday. 
With only II days before . 
Stern's deadline of January 
7 to cancel the season if no 
deal is readied, there are no 
plans for further sessions. - 

U Boxua: An thony 
Maynard, of Birmingham, is. 
to challenge Billy Schwer. of.. 
Unon, the defending 
champion, for foe European 
lightweight championship at 
York Hafl. Bethnal Green, on 
January 16. Pat CowdelL 
Maynard's trainer and a 
former British and European 
champion, said: “Schwer’s 
style will suit Anthony down 
to foe ground and 1 think it’s 
a fight that he can win." 

■ SKffitG: Kristina Koznick, 
of the United States, won the 
World Cup siatom race at 
Semmering, Austria, in an 
aggregate tune of I min 
40.49sec yesterday. Karin 
Rolen, of Switzerland, was 
second in lmin4I33sec and 
PenuQa Wfoerg. of Sweden, 
was third. Speia Preinar, of 
Slovenia, bad narrowly led 
Koznick after the first leg. 

*>v": • 

■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Wmdeff 
Sailor will line up alongside 
Leeds Rhinos' other leading 
overseas players in the 
second Tetley's Bitter 
Challenge maichon Friday. 
The dub’s contingent of 
players horn Australia and 
New Zealand missed foe 12-6 
.win against Halifax Blue Sox. 
when Leeds fielded players 
from their Academy side. 

Tr7$392‘ *■ ‘ ' 

A field goal by Chris Jacke, the Arizona Cardinals kicker, put his team in the play-offs for foe first time since 1982 

■ CYCLING: Julian Gould, 
the overall leader of the 
Notts and Derby Cydo-Cross 
League m Ms comeback 
season after,injmy, finished 
ffrird to George Richardson. 
in foe twelfth round at 
Matfocfc yesterday to 
consolidate his advantage in 
foe series. 

BOWLS 

Age of little concern 
to sprightly Ward 

DOREEN WARD, a sprightly 
74-year-old grandmother, who 
has undergone two hip replace¬ 
ment operations in foe past 
three years, returned to com¬ 
petitive bowls yesterday and 
achieved a liawrick of notable 
victories (David Rhys Jones 
writes). 

In her opening match in the 
Boddingtons Newton Hall In¬ 
ternational Classic at Black¬ 
pool, Ward defeated Di Hunt, 
a successful crown green bowl¬ 
er, 21-15, and went on to quali¬ 
fy for the second stage today. 

Hunt, who will make her 
England debut on foe flat in 
Belfast in March, bounced 
back to beat Gill Cliff 21-7 and 

Viv Raddy 21-16 to join Ward 
in the second round. in the second round. 

Margaret Dyer, who will be 
making her tenth consecutive 
appearance in the internation¬ 
al series in Belfast made a 
poor start when she lost 21-18 
to Sue Kearsley from the local 
dub. but she went on to earn 
victories against Ann Caimie 
and Edith Kitching. 

The ten qualifiers yesterday 
will be joined today by six 
seeds, including Caroline 
McAllister, the women’s 
world indoor singles champi¬ 
on. After a second round-robin 
stage, the tournament will be 
completed on a knockout basis 
tomorrow. 

ICE HOCKEY 

North hold their nerve 

Poole, of foe South, races ahead in foe All-Star game 

THE North won the first All- 
Star Sekonda Superleague 
game at London Arena yester¬ 
day afternoon with a 3-1 penal¬ 
ty shoot-out victory over a 
team representing the South. 
The two teams had shared ten 
goals in a 5-5 scoretine over 
three periods to force the 
shoot-out 

The absence of any body ccbv 
tact reduced the entertainment 
value of the match, although . 
David Simms, foe public ad¬ 
dress announcer, did his best 
to inject some much-needed en¬ 
thusiasm. 

Simms's efforts enlivened 
the crowd for the five-skills 
contest which was staged in 
association with foe game and 
which was comfortably won 

By Norman db Mesqwta 

•by the South. P. G Drouin, of 
Bracknell Bees, was the fastest 
skater, John . Wynne, of Shef¬ 
field Sfeelers, had the hardest 
shot, while Shane Johnson, of 
London Knights, won the 
puck control competition. 

After the four goaitenders 
we subjected to rapid-fire 
shooting and a series of break¬ 
aways, Trevor Robins, of Not¬ 
tingham Panthers, and Derek 
Herlofsky, of Cardiff Devils, 
tied as the best goalie. 

The North controlled events 
early in the All-Star game and 
Rob Wilson arid Ed Courtenay" 
gave them a two-goal lead af- - 
ter just seven minutes. Vaul 
Adey hit foe post for the South 

before Mike Bishop opened 
their account towards the end 
of the first period. 

•Jonathan Weaver and Kevin 
Conway extended the lead to 
4-1 for the North, but goals by 
Jamie Leach, with two. and 
Ian McIntyre saw the South 
level by the second interval. 

Jan Cooper gave the South 
the lead for the first time in foe 
ninth minute of the third peri¬ 
od. only for Ken Priestlay to 
level matters for the North 
with just.under three minutes 
remaining. . 

.The North won the shoot¬ 
out comfortably, with Weaver, 
Courtenay and Shawn By ram 
all successful. Eric Hinton was 
foe only successful shooter for 
foe South. 
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THE raging storms foat have 
caused devastation to the Syd¬ 
ney-Hobart fleet have not af¬ 
fected Lhe Around Alone Race 
leaders well to the south and 
yesterday it was lack of wind 
rather than too much of it that 
was bothering the single-hand¬ 
ers as they near the second-leg 
finish at Auckland. 

Giovanni Soldini, of Italy, in 
FILA,sAU leads the Class 160s, 
but. as he makes his way up 
the west coast of New Zealand 
at the' relatively slow pace of 
five knots, he is haring to fight 
off Mike Golding, of Great 
Britain, in Team Group 4. 
With just 728 miles left to sail. 
Soldini — who was three days 
behind Golding at the end of 
the first leg—had a margin of 
137 miles over foe Briton, 
down from 220 on Sunday. 

The weather is of no comfort 
to Soldini, with unpredictable 
conditions ahead that could 
play havoc with foe race order 
in the last few hundred miles 
into the finish. According to 
Commanders’ Weather fore¬ 
casting, which sends daily bul¬ 
letins to the skippers, the wild 
weather in the east Tasman 

By Edward Gorman - 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

Sea is being replaced by two 
merging high pressure sys¬ 
tems. bringing “light winds 
that may become a problem 
for tile leaders in Class r. 

Golding wiU be delighted if 
he gets in smartly behind Sol¬ 
dini but well ahead of Marc 
ThierceCn and Isabelle 
Autissier — his nearest rivals 
in the .overall standings, who 
lie third and fourth respective¬ 
ly in this leg—and he has al¬ 
ready abandoned any pre-pre- 
par ed strategy as he guides 
Team Group 4 towards Cape 
Rienga on foe northern tip of 
New Zealand. “The weather in 
the Tasman at present is total¬ 
ly abnormal and .any game- 
plan I or any of us has. has 
long since gone to the waU," he 
said. Yesterday, his cushion 
over Thiercefin, in Some¬ 
where, was 186 mils and over 
Autissier, in PRB, the margin 
was 270 miles. 

in Class 2, Mike Gar side, of 
Britain, in MagetianMphcL is 
doing his best to squeeze 
round the bottom of Tasmania 

without tacking off to the 
south, a move that would lose 
him even more miles to J.P. 
Mouligne, who leads the class 
in Cray Valley, 370 miles 
ahead of him. As usual , Gar- 
ride was disarmingly frank 
about what he says is a most 
perplexing routing dilemma 
as he begins his traverseof the 
Tasman. 

*>110 knows whai the right 
coupe of action will be," be. 
raid “I can either try and head 
due east while still in contact 
with the reliable westerlies 
and men cut up to the tip of 
North Island. Or I can try' 
heading north early and then - 
cut across to the east later I 
could even just tty and go dia& 
anally across the Tasman Sea 
on the shortest LSK^mfle 
route. I shall just hare to ■ 
weigh up the advantages and i 
disadvantages of each course I 
and then nail my colours to 
the mast and go for ft.” 

.E.W. “Slop" Etches, an in¬ 
fluential boat-builder and win¬ 
ner of. 9everal; ynsted States' 

-and international yachting 
championships., has dfecL 
aged 87„y 

Midlands 
look to 

retain title 
SALLY WRIGHT, foe c 
tain, has admjifrd th?t 
Midlands have an excel] 
chance .of retaining their t 
in foe uoder-21 regional to 
nament when they open tk 
campaign against the So» 
at Mflton Keynes tat 
(Cathy Harris writes). 
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said during the Sporting Year — as noted by Mel Webb 

ever think you have let us down. You 
are a great player and I love you to bits 9 

4 

^He hasn’t goc mudi' 
i % character, not much 

personality and he’s a bit 
’. ^3 boring, bra as a striker be is 

a different dass. 
Gaiy Ciawshaw. Stevenage 
striker, assesses Alan 
Shearer, his opposite 
number.; in the runup to the 
Conference sides FA Cup tie 
against Newcastle United 

— Tony Adams to David Beckham 
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He said tome: *Tm just 
casing to let you know that 
we’re not frightened of you. 
We'D ptey you anywhere 
even cm Hackney Marshes.” 
Victor Green, Stevenage 
chairman, on a call from 

' Kemry Dalglish, manager of 
fc Newcastle, before their 
$ fourth-round PACup tie 

.“i ft 
"-'■sj 

I think when die officials 
walked into our club today, 
they expected to see a •• - 
ramshackle, broken-down 
cowshed with some sheep 
eating^ffie grass because we 
couldn’t afford a mower. - 
Greenon the visit from 
Newcastle* safety officials 

On (be pitch theyve been a 
credit to themselves, to the 
dub and to the town of 
Stevenage: Bra (rff ft they’ve 
got a lot to learn about 
maimers. If they were a 
Premier league dub they / 
would havepnobably been 
(kmeup for bringing 'die > 
game into disrepute. 
Dalfibsh <fier his team had 

r-ijjj, , finally beaten Stevenage 

9 i&flji„ 4 he shook my hand at the end 
: as a non-league manager 

/' l jnst wanted someone as lag 
as Kenny Dalglish to say 
“Well done’VBrahe dSdtfL . 
Pmd Ftuxdougb. Stevenage 
manager, responds to 
Dalglish’S comments 

I looked across at their bench 
when Gary Crawshaw soared 
far ns mid 1 could see fear in 
the faces on the other side. 
Fairdooghilfter his side .. 
pulled the reptgy back to 2-1' : 

The whole tiring Is an ' 
inoestudcB cyctekhd fhe'orfly'5^ 
job I know where you' can. 
spend 05 zmlficm and faD. go 
away far six months an the 
golf course and came bade- 
and get a good job: Blow OS' 
million in business and you’d 
never get a job in the • 
profession again. . 
Fairdongh on the difficulty 
in getting into Football 
League management from; 
the outside 

We wish them weO in die FA 
Trophy. We! 
beaten in the next 
DafgBsh offers Stevenage 
generous good wishes 

I thought that if you tot*. 
their four goals out, we were , 
the barer team. 
Fairriougb after Stevenage 
had been bealen.4-1 try 
Lincoln City in die second 
round of this year* FA Cup '. 
He was sacked ten days later 

I am 100 per cent sure what - 
happened was accidental. Its 
tinfe now for everyone to get - 
offhis bade. 
Glenn Hoddle backs Alan 
Shaver before the World \ 
Cup finals after the 
Newcastle striker* 

Thisis without doubt the worst moment of my career. I will always regret my-achons. I have apologised to the England players and management and I want every England supporter to know 
y how deepty sorry I am. David Beckham tries to make amends for his sending-off that led to England's exit from the World Cup against Argentina 

controversial challenge on 
Neil Lennon, the Leicester 
City midfield player .. 

I am totally confident that I 
will eventually prove to 
everyone that the incident 
was not intentional. 
Shearer 

If it hadn’t been him he 
would not have had to put up 
with all the publicity that has 
fallowed. It’s been ridiculous 
and I didn’t want him 
charged.- 
Neil Lennon 
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As. far as I’m concerned his 
feet should be put in cement, 
beihoukl be naDed down and 
never allowed to leave this 
chib. 
David Oleary. Leeds mat 
er, on defender Lucasj 

I am pleased id put the record 
straight and in doing so dear 
myname~l was always 
confident that I would.- . 
Shearer after the Football 
Association returned a "not 
proven!' verdict on the 
incident . 

It means that Alan’s been . 
vindicated. l eant understand 
why it had to go this far in 
the first place. 
Kenny Dalgfish, the: . 

Newcastle manager, gives his 
■ verdict 

It* die last time 111 be 
involved at Lansdowne Road 
—unless they pick me for the 
rugby. 
Paul McGrath after, his ■ 
emotional farewell to Irish 
fans in his testimonial in 
Dublin 

Lions should roar, not 
wheeze. Whax the England 
fans really want to see tins 
summer is Gam Mazing a 
trail and lighting up the pitch 

' in Prance, not a cigarette in 
the dug^Hit ‘ 
Cancer Research Campaign 
spokesman on revelations 
that Paul Gascoigne smokes ■ 

-Ossie Anffles was on 40 a 
day when be won the World 
Cup with Argentina, and 
there’s a feltow called Vialli at 
Chelsea, too. It didn't bother 
Ossie and it doesn't bother 
me. 
Hoddle 

I mean my absolute No I 
dream that I will die happy if 
it happens — I want to see a 
UFO. They're real. I don’t 
care if you look, at me ffice 
that—UFOs are a definite 
fact and I*ve got to see one 
soon. I’ve got to. 
Gascoffpie on his ambition 
in life ■ 

Football is nay life and will 
remain my life... but I have 
to move on from being just a 
player now. Becoming a 
coach is the next step and I 
could.not think of a better 
Made to do it than England. 
Diego Maradona reveals his 
future plans 

My advice to him would be to 
team to manage himself 
before he dunks, about 
managing footballers. 
John Barnwell, secretary of: 
the League Managers’ 
Association . 

As soon as he came round, he 
was saying "1 want to stay 
on, I want to stay on" — that 
says everything about has 
enthusiasm. 
Hoddle p iles the praise on 
Michael Owen after he 
recovered from a collision to 
score the winner against 
Morocco 

I think May-acting has been a 
feature of the Worid Cup. 
Blanc is a guy with . 
exemplary conduct 
throughout the tournament 
He raised his hand, but the 

play-acting of Bilic was 
dnadftd—but everybody is 
dong it 
The reaction of Alan 
Hansen, the BBC pundit, 
after France defender 
Laurent Blanc had been sent 
off far violent conduct 
against Sloven Bilic in his 
country* World Cup 
semifinal victory 

Bilic win be going into the 
dressing-room thinking "I’ve 
let my fellow pro down here.” 
Martin O'NdlL the Leicester 
manager 

THE REFEREE UNDER FIRE 

f will say it only once — the 
referee* performance was • ■ 
diabolical ' 
Mark McGhee, /- 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
manager, on Reg Pearson- 
after his side lost 1-0 away to 
Huddersfield to a goal in 
the ninetieth minute 

I gave the referee a bit of 
abuse because I thought he 
cost us toe game. Not.' 
unexpectedly, I was reported 
and I accept that J was out 
of order. 
McGhee after being 
charged wish misconduct by 
the FA for criticising referee 
PaulDanson 

For me, if h had been Old • 
TVafford. AraenaJ or 
Stamford Bridge, the referee 
would not have got out of 
the ground, but our crowd 
are mce people, and we don't 
have a lynch mob. 
Roy Hodgson. Blackburn 
Rovers manager, on Peter 
Jones* performance in the - 
4-3 home defeat by Chelsea 

Were going to bomb and 
kill people in Ir»} and this is 
what they aire thinking 
about—what sort of 
mentality is that? Instead 

they are more worried 
about a referee not giving 
a penalty — what world do 
they live in? 
Paddy Crerand, after 
three Barnsley MPs 
complain about the 
standard of refereeing 

I thought he was an 
absolute disgrace. That 
was the worst display of 
refereeing I have ever seen 
in my life — and I’ve 
played park football. 
Les Ferdinand on Gerald 
Ashby’s handling of the 
Barnsley v Tottenham FA 
Cup replay 

There were 12.000 people ■ 
there and one idiot spoiled 
ft for everyone. But I won’t 
let that one idiot stop me 
doing what 1 love. 
Edward Martin, the 
linesman knocked 
unconscious by a spectator 
at Portsmouth 

There is a serious danger 
that we wifi have a 
Monica Seles situation, or 
worse. This must not be 
swept under the carpet. 
David EQeray, 
Premiership referees 
spokesman 

This is terrible for me. I feel 
sorry for them, especially 
because I’ve never seen a 
Brazil team under pressure 
like they were tonight. 
Former Holland captain 
Rood GnBirs thoughts after 
his team had lost in a 
penalty shoot-out to Brasil in 
the Worid Cup semifinal 

It was not me making those 
saves, it was God. 
Taffard, the Brazil 
goalkeeper, after making two 
penalty saves in the shoot-out 
in Marseilles 

Goals are like children — 
they are all beautifuL 
drristfan Vieri. Italy’s 
inform striker, after refusing 
to disclose which was his 
favourite goal of France 98 

ire not worried about him 
and you can’t just try to stop 
Ronaldo because we know we 
have to stop Rivaido. Bebeto, 
maybe Denilson as well. 
Frank Leboeuf on the 
challenge facing the France 
defence 

One hundred and sixty 
million people will be 
chanting for Brazil on 
Sunday. We wifi not let the 
opportunity go away. It is in 
our hands, it is a dream final 
— a dream cup. 
Mario Zagalio. the Brazil 
coach, prepares far the World 
Cup final 

They committed die most 
heinous, howling and 
unjustifiable mistake of their 
lives. 
Correio Bmsitiense, the 
Brazilian newspaper, on the 
decision cfZagaflo and 
Lidio Toledo, the team 
doctor, to piety a 
manifestly unfit Ronaldo in 
the final 

We lost the World Cup but 1 
won another cop*, my life. I 
went to sleep and then it 

seems I had a fit for 30 or 40 
seconds. I woke up then and 
my whole body was in pain. 
Ronaldo on his state of 
health 

We were unaware of the 
clause in Dublin's contract 
until the Coventry chairman 
Bryan Richardson made the 
disclosure on Monday. 
It was very nice of Mr 
Richardson to let us know. 
John Gregory, Aston Villa 
manager, on how he was 
alerted to Dion Dublin’s 
availability 

\vlonV fc,roo afooVLail 
btfrtVKlearo •—^rbq|1 
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I’ve got more chance of 
winning Miss World than 
Clydebank have of playing in 
Dublin. 
Jack Steed man; farmer 
Clydebank owner, on their 
plans to relocate 

1 don’t want to increase our 
offer. If you go down to the 
local supermarket to buy 
something with a BOp price 
tag on it you don’t normally 
offer 45p. 
Gregory remaining steadfast 
after hearing of Leeds’s 
increased bid far Dublin 

If you play, you get paid. 
Simple enough — I don’t 
think many people will 
quibble with that 

Gordon Stracban. Coventry 
City manager, fines Dublin 
two weeks' wages after he 
refused to play for the dub in 
case an injury scuppered a 
possible transfer 

People were laughing at us. 
The only way we were bigger 
was in terms of egos. 
Straehan after Coventry had 
been beaten 2-0 by Luton 
Town, of the second division, 
in the Worthington Cup 

I thought we came back well 
because in the first half we 
were lower than Captain 
Nemo. We came back from 
the depths. 
Straehan after Coventry had 
drawn 0-0 with visiting West 
Ham 

We have five points now. We 
only need another 80 to win 
the league. 
Joe Kinnear, Wimbledon 
manager, after a I-J draw 
early in the season 

Emile Heskeys got a baby 
face. He’s got soft, gentle eyes 
— but he’s awesome 
Tony Gnbba, Match of the 
Day commentator, waxes 
lyrical about the youthful 
Leicester striker 

I have very fond memories of 
Nottingham and its people. 
They were always good to me 
and I always said how much 
1 liked the place. 
Pierre van Hooijdonk upon 
hisgmvelling return to 
Nottingham Forest 

What use is money if you are 
not happy as a private 
person? Every time I have 
been home, I have wanted to 
stay a tittle longer. 
Brian Laodrnp, Chelsea’s 
homesick forward 

You must be as strong in 
March, when the fish are 
down. 
Gianluca Vialli. mistakes his 
chips as Chelsea go briefly to 
the top of the Premiership 

Nobody enjoys playing 
against him even now. You 
worry about keeping all your 
teeth. 
A member of the Denmark 
squad preferring to remain 
anonymous before faring 
veteran Wales forward Mark 
Hughes in the European 
championship 

He* certainly a great kid and 
shows a lot erf ability. 
Michael Owen, old before 
his time at 18, offering a 
mature verdict on Aston 
Villa’s 17-year-old defender 
Gareth Barry 

He wasn’t a had player 
really, you know, average. 
Paul Dalglish offering a 
revisionist historian’s view of 
his father Kenny’s playing 
talents 

l don't want to build the boy 
up too much or put too much 
pressure on him, but Paul 
Dalglish can be our Michael 
Owen. 
Craig Brown, Scotland 
manager, clearly not 
believing the Newcastle 

forward's surname imposes 
enough of a burden of 
expectation 
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Today ire hot speaking 
Chris Eubank on being asked 
far an interview 

FrankMatonqrisso 
superstitious te won’t walk - 
under a black car. 
MidwyDnff 

It’S like saying pfckirtfi on&r 
English M*Q'erafor1?ie 
national team is .against the 
law. Claims that I am . 
ethnically deansing the dubs 
are totally insulting, ire not 

jr 

It was a tremendous. £utsy, 
wholehearted performance- 

* There were probabty-a few 
a _ -I-.:_- - - ■ -navnirt- 

"Here we go again” after — 
- fiiret 20 minuted but once fae 

pack went to work it /was a 
. demolition joh.^There was z» - 
■ way they were going 

poncy backs sort it ouL . 
Will Greenwood. England 

s centre, after the fO-26demoli¬ 
tion of Wales . ' - 

— We would have torn our right 
anns off foot the promise of 6Q. 

. ■ 1 - f-‘A- Tbit 

-> 

TJlrlr uuu. —-. - 

now we have adsieved this 
record, we realise that we 
could have gone much . . 
forther-We could haw scored 
a century. We missed other . 
opportunities around the 
right tries. . • ■ ■ ■ , 
Neff Back. Ea&and flanker 

We must learn from this 
defeat, and perhaps we have 
to accept that we are in the - 
Five Nations second division 
alongside Scotland and' 

'Ireland. “ 
Robert Hcrafey, Wales 
captain 

After 3&.weeks on this ' 
shoebox, it* worth haring a 

' beer or two. . , • 
Pant Cayard, EF Language 

. skipper, outlines his ’ 
celebration plans after 
steering the Swedish yacht to 
victory in the fifth leg . 
of the Whitbread Round The 
World Race r 

. He literally committed . . 
suicide. 
Tory Dunstan afterbeating 

. Alexander Gurov in 20 
seconds to win the European 
cndserw&ghttitley. 

; You can never say.die tiff .the 
fatladysmgs- 
Stuart Raper, Gastbfford 
coach, mixes'his metaphors 
after the Tigers' last-miruite 
Challenge Chip defeat of 
Leeds Rhinos '[ '■ 

If I had stayed off Naseem 
'there wdukfaT have been a 
fight I might as weflftave • 
stayed m me'ocfrner arid had ■ 
a cup of tea or something. .. 
Wayne McCullough criticises 
Naseem Homed* style after 

. the Sheffield man’s pooits^ 
inctoiy intiidrfightm _ / y 
AtlanthfCity s. \ V-.' : 

_ It© 
play in 54 Ttest matches and, 
for a grubby-haired little, 
seboerfboy from a ctxmal 
house in Stroud, I can’t 
complain. - 
Jack RasseU, England 
wicketkeeper, after 
announcing his retirement 
fmm international cricket 

He hastwo chances —slim 
and no chance. And slim is 
outuftownl 
Don Vm% on Lennox Lewis* 
chances of beating Evander 
Hohfield 

This is nota joke, nor a hoax 
but confirmed information. 
ElMoudjahid, Algerian 
Government newspaper. .. . 
doming that Formula One . 
driverMichael Schumacher 
v/ds realty ari Algerian coiled 
Farouk- . 

The undisputed, 
unadulterated, unmitigated 
champion of the world. - 
King’s description of the 
winner of a Lewis-Holyfield 
bout 

As long as they (font expect 
me to socialise with him 
because I certainly wont be 
doing that It would suit me if 
I never spoke to the guy 
again. 
Ian GtiappeO, former 
Australia cricket captain, 
after learning that arch-rival 
Ian Botham would be his 
co-commentator far television 
network Channel 9 during 
the Ashes series. 

I’ve been written off more 
times titan Damon Hill's 
cars. . 
B3fy Hardy, European 
featherweight bating 
champion, preparing to 
defend his title against Paul 
Ingle. Commonwealth 
champion 

Whoi that one today hovered 
overus so low I could see the 
pitot's eyes, my legs turned to 
jelly. It cost me at least three 
shots. It was ridiculous. It 
made me wish I’d had my 

’ O’Connor Jr, who 
escaped unscathed from a 
helicopter crash sbryears ago, 
after a helicopter bused the 
course while he was playing 
in thePGASeniors 
Championship at The Belfry 

For him to come into the 
garage acting like an animal 
and accuse me of trying to 
foil him is totally 
unacceptable. 
David Cooltbard after a 
collision with Michael 
Stfia/rcacfter at the chaotic 
Belgian Grand Prix 

He's got an action different to 
other bowlers. I have my 
opinions winch I will make 
known to the authorities, 
match referee, officials and 
the ICC. I’m not prepared to 
make any further comment. 
David Lloyd's painted 
remarks about the bowling 
action of Muttiah 
Muraltiharan, the Sri Lanka 
spinner, which led to a severe 
reprimand far the England 
coach 

Perhaps it would help if 
England got a coach who 
kept his mouth shut 
Geoff Boycott television 
commentator, as 
Muralitharan bowled his way 
into the record books with a 
16-wicket haul in the Oval 
Test 

If you think ire going to run 
round Brighton beach you 
have another think coming. 
16 stone-plus Rnssefl 
Cfaydon, winner of the BMW 
International golf 
tournament, reacting to 
suggestions that he may be 
an even better player if he 
lost some weight 

It was a strange feeling when 
you realise that for just 
changing your mind, you’re 
still alive. 
Marc Russet, the Swiss tennis 
player, who booked a ticket on 
the Swissair plane that 
crashed off Nova Scotia, till¬ 
ing 229 people, but opted to 
put in some extra practice in 
the United States 

!t's fair to say I pitched and 
putted like God out there, 
lisa Walters, golfer, after a 
particularly good round at 
Stirling 

Naz might have a Ferrari and 
a Umborghini but iVe got 
two whippets and a ferret. 
Thqrre more important in 
this area. 
Paul Ingle, Scarborough 
boxer, on why he is more of a 
Tyke than Naseem Homed 

I remember Jack Rowell 
saying “How are you?" I said: 
“Fine”, then he said: “No, 
who are youT 
Paul Sampson, Wasps wing, 
recalling his first meeting 
with the farmer England 
rugby union coach 

I don’t like to sell the skin 
before 1 kill the rabbit 
Seve Ballesteros sums up his 
position after putting himself 
in with a chance of winning 
the Volvo PGA 
Championship after three 
rounds at Wentworth 

We went from the penthouse 
tothes**thouse. ■ 
John Kear, Sheffield Eagles 
coach, after seeing his side 
blow a 19-point lead in the 
final 22 minutes to lox 24-23 
to 12-man Leeds 

It's the greatest English 
sellout since Araac Day. 1 
think the English will have 
their own fatal landings in 
Australia and New Zealand 
over the next few weeks. 
Dick McGruther. Australian 
Rugby Union chairman, 
reacts to the announcement 
of an England touring squad 
weakened by withdrawals 

A Iol They are for me. 

Colin Montgomerie’s brief 
analysis on what went wrong 
and what aspects he needs to 
work on after disappointment 
in the US PGA 
Championship 

A reminder to spectators — 
don’t park your cars too dose 
to the ground. 
Peter Fenwick. Sunderland 
Cricket Club chairman, after 
signing Philo Wallace, the 
big-hitting West Indies 
opener 

1 didn't mind so much having 
my leg broken — I was just 
gutted at being overtaken by 
a Skoda. 
Andy Rigby. Vauxhall Ratty 
of Wales spectator, who 
suffered a broken leg when 
hit by the Skoda Felicia, 
driven by Jeremy Nolan, 
which he was trying to avoid 

Apparently there had been a 
shellfish ban there, but 
nobody told us. 
Darren Clarke, golfer, who 
contracted food poisoning 
after eating crab during the 
Portuguese Open 

I felt tike I had smoked about 
ten joints. 
Adam HoIIioake, England 
one-day captain, reliving his 
dehydration in the Wills Cup 
in tot and humid Dhaka 

1 realised I was struggling 
when it was our turn to go 
and field because i asked if 
anyone had any suncream. 
There was a stunned silence 
and then Neil Fairbrother 
pointed out that it was dark 
and we were playing under 
lights 
Hollioake again 
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TOE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 29jm ^ 

CHOOSE YOUR PLAYERS FROM HERE 

Columns Stour code, name, ch*. weeWy 

points, total points, vaSuatttKm). 

nil 

f 

0 S' Si- 
0 Q- 13 ' " 
5 U 41 : i i 
0 j . xi• •" w l •Yki 
0 0 - 13 r, - . 1 
o 3 ajs" r.:: 

Tony Cottee, the Leicester goal-scorer, battles past Sheffield Wednesday's Andy Hinchliffe and Pavel Smicek in Saturday's match. Photograph; Ross Kinnaird/Allsport 

Time to sign up your new 
team to get bang on target 

0 b . 41 . 
0 Z rM" 
o 6 - A4-. . .. 
0 2 3.9:' •.« 
0 9 « 
0 0 ^1;. 
3. 25 .4.9. 
0 2 ■ v.: 
0 3 "r 3S 
0 0 33.- 
0 2‘ 
0 0 .33 
0 0 45 •• 
0 17 4.4 - - 
0 5 .-3.4 .•••. 
0 O- 10- 
2 •2 '33 ; 
0 2 45 ’1 • 
0 o ’ aj. ... 
0 0 33-.' - 
0 11 47:. 
0 2 4.2.--.v ^ 
0 0 -19 .. 
o 5. 41 . / .. . 
0 3 &?.; I-.-. 
e 3 4T . . 
0 0 33 *;v 
0 2 33 

"-0 
0 
0 ■im. f 
0 0 -33- 1 • 
0 2 4A i. 
0 0 ■ 46;' • - A 
0 3- A® - 
0 ■4 
s 24 43. .- r 
3 17 33. ---' 
0 0 3.5 • 
0 
0 6 34 - 
0 "9 . 3.7 
2 4 ’.34 

Today we announce more 
ON-Target prize winners, 
opposite. ON-Target. a new 
competition, for which all 

Times Fantasy League teams are 
automatically entered, is an extra 
way of winning prizes (including 
cash, sports equipment and games 
software) in addition to the main, 
monthly and weekly prizes. 

Playing the game is simplicity 
itself. If your team’s points total 
matches the number or numbers in 
that week's ON-Target box. you 
have qualified to enter a draw which 
could win you E500 cash plus an EA 
Sports Pack containing, among other 
items, the videogame FIFA 90 for 
Playstation or PC. 

In other words, if your total team 
score, according to the player lists 
primed opposite, comes to either 10 
or lb, you should read the 
instructions on the facing page to 
find out what to do next 

This extra competition means that 
you could be a prize winner even if 
the players in your team have had a 
disastrous weekend. For example, 
even if seven of your players spent 
90 minutes on the bench, and your 
goalkeeper. Mark Schwarzer. for 
example, scored minus two, then 
twelve points from, say. Tim 
Sherwood, Paul I nee and Tore 
Andre Flo would give you an overall 
score of ten. keeping you in with a 
chance of a prize. 

■ Boxing Day will be remembered 
for the seasonal generosity shown by 
a number of teams. The 
North-eastern hospitality of both 
Middlesbrough and Newcastle was 
appreciated by Liverpool and Leeds 
United, their respective visitors, who 
were welcomed into palatial homes 
and given three goals apiece. 

This was especially tad news for 
Times Fantasy League entrants with 
goalkeepers or defenders from either 
of the home sides in their selections. 
Shay Given, Nikos Dabizas and 
Dean Gordon, all of whom have 
been valuable points-scorers in the 
past, each scored minus two. as did 
the defenders of Nottingham Forest, 
beaten 3-0 at Old Trafford. 

Undoubtedly the top performer 

* 

was Ronny Johnsen (see opposite), 
but there were impressive scorers 
among the players of Leeds. 
Liverpool and Manchester United. 
Harry Kewell has been pushed up 
alongside Jimmy Floyd Hasseibaink 
in recent matches, and both scored 
and provided assists to rack up five 
points each. Paul fnce and David 
Beckham each laid on two goals for 
their teammates, worth a toral of 
four points. 

■ This week, we are publishing 
player lists updated to include all 
games played on Boxing Day. as 
well as last week’s Charlton v Aston 
Villa game, but not those played 
yesterday. December 2S (Bank 
Holiday Monday). 

New lists affected by the results of 

games on December 28 and 29. and 
the name of the winner of the 
monthly prize for December, will 
appear on these pages a week today, 
Tuesday January 5. 

With all FA Carling Premiership 
dubs involved in FA Cup third 
round ties on die weekend of 
January Z there will be no games 
affecting Fantasy League lists in tiie 
next seven days. 

■ It is not too late to send in your en¬ 
try for last week’s spedal Christmas 
Fantasy Quiz. In an unprecedented 
burst of seasonal generosity, we are 
offering a magnum of champagne to 
the winner, and three runner-up 
prizes of copies of 77/e Spirit Of 
Football book. Entries must be m by 
first post next Monday. 

• £50,000 to the top Fantasy League manager, plus a trip for two to the 
European Cup final_ 

O £10,000 to the runner-up__ 

<g £5,000 for third place__ 

• £1,000 monthly prizes: eight prizes of £1,000, plus £±0O of Puma 
sports equipment_ 

® £500 weekly prizes; 36 prizes of £500, plus £100 of Puma sports 
equipment_ 

• EEjOOO youth prize, plus monthly prizes of a Premiership footbaB shirt 

• £500 weekly On-Target prize 

As I was saying 
Good Christmas? 
Not bad. Thanks for the 
Newcastle socks, by the 
way. Black ones, I notice. 
Yes. the Newcastle shops 
refused to admit the 
existence of any white ones, 
and then they went back to 
black for the last two home 
games in any case. So you're 
completely up-to-date. 
Very gratifying. And did 
yon launch your new team 
complete with BoukL 
Frank Ufaoeuf and MyhrC? 
I’m afraid I chickened out of 
that one in the end. 
So what was the theory 
behind Ate new team? 
I just dedded to pick all my 
favourite players, regardless 
of whether they perform 
well in Fantasy League 
terms or not 
That doesn't sound too 
sensible, if you don't mind 
my saying so. 
Well. I get fed up hoping 
teams 1 don’t particularly 
tike do well just so that I can 
get extra fantasy points. I 
think 111 enjoy cheering 
teams L do tike and picking 
up the odd point here and 
there as a bonus. 
I don’t believe you've ever 
admitted to any dub 
sympathies before; who are 
these teams who have 
earned your loyalty? 
Oh, I wouldn't say loyalty; 
you were nearer the mark 
when you said sympathies. I 
like the underdogs: 
Wimbledon. Southampton, 
Leicester, that type of dub. 
Not exactly the glamour 
teams. 
There's more to football than 
the Billy Bigtimes. 
Oh. don't think for a 
minute that I disagree. 1 
fact 1 rather enjoyed 

reading a book called 
Stand Up If You Hate 
Man United dial Santa 
brought me along with the 
socks. But we digress. Who 
did you pick from those 
exalted outfits? 
Efan Ekoku. Malt Le Ussier 
and Muzzy lzzet 
Good picks, aU of them. 
But 1 would have liked Chris 
Perry and Matt Elliott as 
welL This one player per 
dub rule was very 
inconvenient But 1 just S'eked some of my faves 

jm other teams, like Eyal 
Berkcrvic. Marcel Desailfy 
and Nigel Martyn. 
But doesn't it mean that 
you won't be up for any 
prizes, if you're not ptdeing 
(he best players? 
Well, I reckon drat the new 
ON-Target game means that 
you've got as good a chance 
of a win from the random 
number. 
Of course, there’s more 
glory in winning a weekly 
or monthly prize. 
True. But the money is just 
as good, even if a certain 
element of skill is not 
involved... 
... which in your case is 
definitely a bonus. 

\ftnu chance, of fcV 
On “faroefe nurobsj 
v feting ‘O' ? __ 

Select a team of 11 Premiership pfayers from 
those listed right The total value of your team 
must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose 
more than one player from the same Premiership 
club. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formation with: 
one goalkeeper two full-backs; two centre-backs; 
four midfielders; and two forwards. 
TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the 
entry form, left in no more than 16 characters. 
Enter the correct three-digit player codes from the 
list, right followed by the players’ names. Enter 
the first three characters of each player's teem 
under the heading CLUB, ie. LEE for Leeds. Also 
enter the value of each player shown on the list 
right Add up the values of the 11 players in your 

r* 

team and make sure the total does not exceed 
£50m. Send your entry to the address shown, with 
a cheque/PO for E2.50 (E10 sterling outside UK or 
Roi} or your credit-card details. You will get 
confirmation of your team and your personal 
identity number (PIN) on receipt of your entry 
form. Readers under 18 should seek parental 
permission before entering. They must state then- 
date of birth and Indicate if they wish to enter our 
Youth League. 
LUCKY DfP If you would like us to select a team 
at random for you, please tick the Lucky Dip box 
on the entry form. Postal entries only. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 9S 
(+44 870 901 4209 outside hie UK) using a touch- 

tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap In 
your 11 three-digit player codes. You will be asked 
to give the name of your team (no more than 16 
characters). You will then be given a Kkiigit PIN, 
make sure you write this down and keep it safe to 
be able to check your team's progress and make 
transfers. Calls last about seven minutes. 0640 
calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside the 
UK are charged 
at national 
rates. 
Calls from 
payphones cost 
approximately 
double. 
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I CODE GOALKEQTER NAME _CLUBnwiunw VALUE 

f CODE FULLBACK NAME CLUB lemma VALUE 

H mj 
CODE FULL-HACK NAME CLUBrwmrn* VALUE 

l CODE CENTRE-SACK NAME CLUBnumms VALUE 

. > il 1 1 i 1 rmr^i 
■ 1 CODE CBfTRE-BACK NAME < XUBmmai VALUE 

E i 1_1_i L _1 1 1 |E 
CODE MDHHDEA NAME CLUBiwiiibw VALUE 

iLX.l I 
I CODE MHJRELDfirt NAME CUIBniJa VALUE 

CODE MDHELDERNAME CLUB m liana VALUE 

i~r> i —--- fife m 

CODE HBmELDERNAME CLUBmnprm VALUE 

Li,. < 1 TU - 
CODE FORWARD NAME CLUB mum VALUE 

1 -L1 1 L 
cone FORWARD NAME CLUBrniunot VALUE 

j maximum of turn player 
! PER PRUHERSHP TEAM 

EEEO 
TOTAL VALUE (MAX ESOm] [g 

I also wtefi to enrar trw YouOi league (piease note) EH 

I «aa ureter 16 on August 15.1936. Data of birth 

RrS Naira_ ..-Surname 

Postcode. Daytime :ei — 

CtwquWPO no (payebte to: Times Newspaper* Ud). 

Craft cart number: 

inn nm i:rni 11 
MasterCard □ v« d Naira on cert -- 

5upf#r adtaos « mpuaan-iiaudee 

oiMpiMUViMlVrUmretainiiaiM SryiaSure_ 

Expirydaa: 

m/m 

Sand alDilZSO entry foo (CIO starftng for entrants outakia the UK or Roi) la 
Tlw Tanas Fantasy League, Abaca Houm, Dtxfley a. Luton. Barts lift 122 

I.OnnhisAd^oaoyouuaafil'huy^w'rmBV? I iTurattr I I 

I" lmnaw I I Frida CUsau-iir EU Don uamynuyTH* Tanas 
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a wwen Swdar no»epap*19i *> »»» P-» «opw par iw*®p 

4 WhenSwK&qprmotxVMaldoyDUfcuvarfarflw(M<wtnsparmsrthff 

IT you do nor nfch tt» recehe othar otfora tram Tmaa Nenapra— Lknfad plows Ifek birr [__j 

FANTASY 
LEAGUE 

SERVICES 
Use these nmnbers for aS the. 

information you neerfc 

CHECKLINE 
To check your team’s standing 

0640 625 102 
(ex-UK+448709014292) 

TRANSFER LINE 
To after your team 

0640 625 103 
+44870 9014293) 

Q64Q calls cost 60p per minus (ex UK 
numbers charge at national rates) 

FAXBACK 
A comprehensive update sheet 

0991 123 720 
(ex-UK+44870 9014280) 

SUPER LEAGUE 
FAXBACK 

A brand now service v. . 

0991 123 721 
(eoe-UK +44 870 901 4279) 

Stocks cost £i per minute (ex uk 
numbers charged at national rates) 

HELPLINE 
far any queries '' 

01582 702720 
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-—WES 

372 C Pmnw- 
390 BMUUar_ 

MIDFIELDERS 
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410 RPatar-_ 
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1 I 1 IF* v®4 
I I I I I w | 1 point Ronny on cloud nine 

If s not often, that a player other than a 
striker notches nine points in one game but 

our £500 winner has no reason to complain 
FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

vil*l 

*. IA M M hars m a name? Danny 
m; MI Baker, In: his Saturday 

(% Wmwm Times column, identified 
.7 » W the modernising of cer¬ 

tain football names: the ikw genera¬ 
tion of players contain plenty of “Ja¬ 
mies” but few “Jimmies’'. Jimmy Red- 
koapp? Jamie Greaves? Neither 
works, does it? Bobby Rwrter? Robbie 
Chariton? The point seems to be 
proved.- - 

These days, among fee Darrens 
andEiions.nmtonKiitkBifeeE^ui- 
gis and Gianfocas, a “Ronny” seems 
as- anachronistic as an Albert or 
Stanley. Ron Futcher was an accepta¬ 
ble monniker in the Seventies, and 
Ron Flowers before that but British 
mothers and fathers do not seem to 
be naming their children Ronald any 
more. 

In Norway, things are obviously dif¬ 
ferent, if Ronny Johnsen. Manchester 
United's Norway international cen¬ 
tral defender, is any yardstick- Or are 
they? His full name, according to the 
Professional Footballers’ Associa¬ 
tion's Footballers FactfUe.is actually 
Jean Ronny Johnsen. 

On Saturday, in Manchester Unit¬ 
ed’s 3-0 victory over Nottingham For¬ 
est at Old Trafford, Johnsen put in a 
performance that made him a dear 
winner of our Fantasy Player. Of The 
Week award (the second successive. 
Norway international to.take the cby-. 
eted tide after Stig Inge Bjomebye 
last week). Nine points were gained 
by his contribution to his team's dean 
sheet and; more unexpectedly, two-of 
United’s three goals. 

The first a downward header past 
Dave Beasant from dose range; was 
nothing out of the ordinary for a cen¬ 
tral defender, but his second, a thun¬ 
derous right-foot volky after Hen¬ 
ning Berg had nodded down a David 
Bedcham free lddc. was more rentinis- 

f cent of Ronaldo than Ron Harris. - 
Johnsen played in all four of Nor¬ 

way* World Cup games in France, 
but has not been able to appear so can- 
sistentiyforhisdub. Hebasartracted 

when foulet/by Michael'ow^^^U 
people, in last year's United v liver-' 
pool game, a challenge for which 
Owen, improbably, was sent off. 

Some have put Manchester Unit¬ 
ed*' inconsistent defensive perform¬ 
ances-down to the fact that Johnsen 
has not been a regular in the team,. 
and to the failure of Jaap Stamto find 
a steady partner. Certainly Johnsen. 
would seem to be file obvious candi¬ 
date. although it was jtis.misptacfef’ 
pass in the second half of .fee'home 
game wfii Middlesbrough that jn©\. 
senled the visitors with their ultimate¬ 
ly derisive third goal. . ■ u ; 

No surprise, then, feat Johnsen fea¬ 
tured in this week*, winning team,.. 
Onfy50miDian?, chosen by Giles 
Boy lett of Maidenhead. 

Thebnty50m8Don?X) 
EDwOoay(CHE)__ 
C Swnat (NEW)_ 

■W (EVE)- 
RMom (MAN)_ 
S Prior (LEI)....._ 
ITaytoriAST)_ 
PB—rota—(MP)_ 
J CMiaflw OJV)_ 
MO—n—wifARS)—. 

1F«— 
Total points: 35 

ZZ—i’5 

ZZZZZs 
-4 

- “I stuck wife him through the inju¬ 
ry,” Mr Boytea said—as ^xxi a deci¬ 
sion as bringing in Ed De Goey, Dion 
Dublin and Micfaael Ball in mid-No¬ 
vember, all of whom scofed points on 
Boxing Day. Dublin, in feci, earned 
four points over two matches with 
two-assists, fipm'Richard Rufus* 
own goal in last week* Chariton v VB- 
ia game, and Ricardo Sdmeca* con- ‘ 

- solation goal on Boxing Day. 
Other notable contributors to Mr 

Boylett* total of 35 points were Jim¬ 
my Floyd Hasselbaink, who scored a 
late goal in Leeds United* 3-0 victory 
at Newcastle, as well as providing an 
assist, efomng a total or five points. 
Hasselbaink* 90th-minute effort em¬ 
phasised that h js getting tighter at 

■the top by the week. Four entrants 
tied for second place; with 34 plants, 
all of whom would have overtaken 
Mr Bpylett but for the Leeds goal. 

Mr Boylett, whom we managed to 
speak to before he set off for a week* 
holiday, does not support any partfcu- 
iiar team. can take an unbiased; 
view," he.sauL.it is mkeeping wife 
his profession: as an independent fi¬ 
nancial adviser. fax the light of his 

..£500 win (plus ElOO-worth of sports 
equipment), did he regard Fbntasy 
League as a good investment? 

“Obviously,’’ he said. 

Another Big Ron at Old ’fraffonl: Norway international Ronny Johnsen has not had the best of luck 
with, injuries, but staked his claim to be Jaap Stain’s regular defensive partner with a clean sheet and 

two goals from set plays on Boxing Day. Do the Old Trafford management agree? They do, Ron (Ron) 

So what if your team is 
useless? just hit the number 
There are 500 good reasons for entering a new team now for 

ON-Target where you match the points to have a chance to win Congratulations 
this weric to Ms S 
Townsend'of En¬ 
field, the. second 

winner of ON-Target, who 
today finds himself. £500 
richer and possessor of an 
EA Sports Pack. Fourteen 
Other managers have also 
won themselves prizes. 

Even if you do not have a 
Fantasy League team, you 
can enter this new game 
now — or enter anew one 
simply for ON-Target All 
managers have the chance 
to win a share of £28.000 of 
new prizes. The Times has 
teamed up with EA Sports 
to offer you the chance to 
own the renowned F7FA 99 
game. Every week you 
have the chance to win: 
■ 1st Prize: £500 phis an . 
EA Sports Pack 
■ 4 runners up: EA 
Sports Packs 
■ 10 additional runners 
up: Fife 99 CD-Rom. 
Each EA Sports Pack con¬ 
tains: FIFA W for the Play¬ 
station; FIFA W for the PC 

‘ EA Sports T-Shirt, key ring 
y and mini football phis a 
y record bag. 

IF YOU already have a 
ream in the main Fantasy 
League, then you are all 
ready to play ON-Target 
Simply check your Rintasy 

• League players’ score each 
week and see if their total 
is file same as our ON-Tar¬ 
get score shown here each 
Tuesday. If you *iave 
scored the exact target 

a points, a quick call to our 
ON-Target winners] hne 
(national rate call) win pur 

e you in the draw to wm one 
of the 15 priffis. 
The ON-Target score may 

■ be high or low. There could 
be more than one score 
(such as today). It'oomdbe 
a minus score. So its worth 
checking your perform¬ 
ance every wedi. 
Just have -your. FIN 
number handy to call the 
winners line on: 

0870 9014270 

THIS WEEK S 
ON-TARGET SCORE 

Hate your te«n . k. 

10 or 16 
■’ ' points? 

Check your total, then ring 

0870 9014270 
(ex UK +44 870 9014270) 

Calls charged at 
nationalrates - 

•If you dont have a team, 
or want to sign up anofiMt • 
one, enter now by filling im 
the entry form. There are 
no limits to how .many 
teams you enter. Not only 
could you win tfaeON-T&r- . 
get prizes, but you codd 
win the main game-week¬ 
ly (£500) or monthly 
(OOOG9 prires- 

HOW TO ENTER: Look up 
your players’ weekly 
point scores opposite 
and add themujk or call 
the checkline 0640 625 
JG2. If your total score for 
this week marches the 
ON-Target numbers}, 
that call oour claim low 
on 0070 MU. 4270 (calls, 
charged at national rate. 

eA 
SPORTS 
should last about a minute). 
Claims must be made before 
midnight on Sunday night 
The lines then close until fee 
next game starts an Tuesday 
morning. 
If you have scored the correct 
number of points AND called 
the claim line, you go into the 
draw. Just look in the paper 
on the following Tuesday to 
see if you have woo. 
Managers wife the correct 
points who have not called the 
daim line win not be entered. 
Calls-that are incomplete, in¬ 
audible or invalid will not be 
entered. All teams in the draw 
must conform to file mam 
game rules. 

Winners 
This, week* winners are: Ms S 
Townsend of Enfield (£500 phis 
EA Sports Pack); Mr Neil Hastk 
of Cantforth, Mr Jack Can- of 
Tam worth. Mr Jamie Graham of 
WtfvensnjttDD and Mr Peter 
Mills of South Croydon (EA 
Sports Packs); Mr Nicholas 
Wake of Runcorn, Mr Tom Hop 
good of. Rairfwrough, Mr G 
Wheatley of Wrocham. Mr 
Melvin Patterson of Houghton Le 
Spring, Mr JDJ Brown of Hove. 
Mr Andrew EHsgfey of Droil- 
widi, Mrs Sheda ttzwterofWake- 
fldd. Mr David Appleby Of New^ 
castleUponTyne. MrD Heath of 
Cambridge and'Mr Aaron Bash 
afBristOl (Fife 99 CD-Roms). 

Last week's quiz 
was our Christmas 

special where a 
magnum of 

champage and 
three runners-up 

prizes were offered 
to the first correct 
answer that found 

a seasonal 
connection 

between the four 
players pictured. 

The winner will be 

announced next 
week. 

This week you 
are invited to 
search In your 

body of 
footbaiting 

knowledge to find 
the tenuous link 

between this 
quartet ... 

ti 
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PWOailw... 
BUfehod Laacdoa_ 

Taay Maraastvn _..Tony's Terrors-.. 

Sun EMtwnad. .Coen Brothers... 
DavM Young.. .Dave 10___ 

Terry Botha.. _D/On DtOfi Dwr... . 
Nisei KaBi.........—-- 
Richard Deane........_ 
T*»ry Belles__ 
Thoma Mejttn. 

_On The wagon,,........,.-- 
_0Ters Revenge.. 
_TTs AH Stare.-.. 

Ossie Smith. 
PM Tester.—.. 

Robin Ptaydon-- 
Jobs White. 

.—Rotor's Radas...——-— 

LSmete.. 
Jobs Hives... 

_Spartah Mossley- 
_Boogaloo Dudes.—.—....... 

Richard Ycrahoe... 
James Welsh-- -Tigers Ajgyte-—...... 

-— — IWj V’VnW 
MoaWfestrop. 

_Blue & Black Bar—_——— 

Stave OnceH. 
Robert LJttte. .Broken Arrow— -...--— 

tala FfcilajaoB-....... 
Htarthi White. 

_We Hate BecHham...— 
-Grampus Gurnets—-- 

Ross BnwcBwrst-- 
Reds Maher -. 

Prat Caten.—....— 
James RBey__ 

-Euro Stas— -—— 

Murray MacnMaa........... .Murrays Marvets-- 

Peter DooneHy- 
PraBne HosEvth_ 

.Goals TiUs-- 

Jonathan Bestride.. 
Sam Ndah-- 
DenSbnter.-.-. 

.B&zetSBoyz.- 
-—..SonFC-- 
.Don 5... 

42 Brian Campbell.....Saturday Sunday --.... 
47 Baa AQpart____Cyclones.....-—— 
47 Jotan RM...Melton United.. 
47 OSver Chapman.-..Wigsion Rangers--. 
47 Andrew Hanb..........._„ ..Eat My Goal...............- 
47 71m Gardner.........Heart Of Glass........ 
47 Uefaael ScaHa..   .Allidoswash&go--- 
53 Jamas IngBs.........Pride 0 The rack.... 
53 Cbariaa Duncan.-.-.Allans Sirotas-........- 
53 Mdual Lima__.....Sbrnmasnutter----- 
53 Ntcbate* Langford....Grosstncompetfinc--—— 
53 Hobart TUd.-....Bob's Blasters-.—..... 
53 Damn Braratean.-...Monday Moaners..-.. 
53 Tim Gardner....Haichester Who?....———- 
53 Marfan Knapman—..Resolution 1- 
61 Gordon CruteMey__ Super Saddlers B--- 
61 William Matm.  Lepetitovennars... 
61 1 PrimdL—....Grand Pan Pnza.-.— 
61 Mice Shipley-__Minus Threat 10.-.- 
61 Stephen ManhaD.DonthekJcaway- 
61 Am Byrne.....Perennials.--— 
67 D Osborne.—...—..George F C...— 
67 Stuart Ratter-..SpnonttraiSa. 
67 Nathan Smefley...Nathan's Lads._—.—.— 
67 Besa Broadhnrat...Team 7152... 
67 David Parly.-.-.Yean Yeah Yea h Yeah—....—....... 
67 B Webber-...Colour Ma Blue.—. 
67 Steve Walker-TeamC.... 
67 inksLaimon——.—.Throw In Muses......—.... 
67 Teqy Gnunafe —..Hanoi Two__—.- 
76 Mchelas Kaisfdey-..These Eat Beans. 
76 PhD Tenter__-__Peter 7-.. 
76 David Patty........MfdeehallresVBS... 
79 David WaBcer--—Just A Second FC-- 
79 Andy Lnefctamt.—.Caroline S.. 
79 Sown Bather.—__The Times Eleven..-..—... 
79 PkOp Hadden—--Premier Causing..- 
79 Mice Hawke—...Holytump Yagler.-.-.. 
84 Zone Radcfiffe— ..One Paul Byrne.... 
84 Jeraaqr (wee.—.hwer Delight. »*• *»«• ***« »«• I 
84 Mcftotes Penney.RSesenfieurs...-... 
84 Nathan CarraB..Nath's Champs-- 
84 las Sincb....................._-_Inter Giy 442--- 
84 lain Gibson.-..Armchair Honved............. 
84 Stuart Bratherton.—.Mogsys Perm. 
91 Kevta Styles—..Oftwanewtonjohn... 
91 Brian RKaon...-.-.Retention Certs.—.-. 
91 DC Bates—...SmokBjfe Reserve... 
91 E Scaletta-Gatto Nero- 
91 KaMa Davies......— ...Lees Eleven.—.- - 
91 Vaoiata Trfmfl.—..ManavCrty...-. 
91 Andy French.Andys ABstars.—. 
91 lm Cooke.-.Throwmowen.-..... 
91 DnvM Daley.—The Daley XL.. 
91 JaoMs Kerr.....Serious Squad. 
Plus one other on 193 pcmhis. 

CHECK YOUR SCORES - 
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02 

1 Robert Anderson.Robert* Rovers......—. 219 
2 Stuart Rutter-SpitOntftevUla.  197 
3 Nicholas Fmtney.FtllesenfleuTS-. 194 
4 Richard Low.Geodr United.   192 
4 David Switbenbaok......TituS All Stare.. 192 
4 Afison Carter.The Plugholes.-. 192 
7 Ben CHBirand.Brand 1. 190 
7 David Sleight.-The Supersontcs....—. 190 
7 Richard Burton—.No Fear.  190 

10 Graham Jevoa_...._......Gage_..._.....- 189 
10 Jonathan Death***.-Bubblegum United. 189 
10 Robert UcaU..The Hill BiHies. 189 

Marc Overmans, who features in this week’s winning team 

Dead-ball magicians liven prospects 
THE FACT that Premiership 
managers spend so much tune 
on the training ground 
working on set-pieces 
demonstrates the growing 
importance of dead-ball 
situations in die game of 
football today. This should also 
be considered by managers in 
The Tunes Fantasy League 
when it comes to delving into 
the transfer market 

There are two types of player 
who benefit from dead-ball 
situations in the worid of 
Fantasy League: the provider 
of the cross—fee type of 
player who can pick out a 
target man from fifty yards for 
the all important assist—and 
the target man himself. 

Piaul Inee comes into both of 
these categories to some extent 
Although he tends to leave fee 
final strike at goal from 

free-kicks to his midfield 
partner in crime; Jamie 
Redkaapp. lnce is a dab-hand 
at rolling the ball to the Anfield 
pin-up to grab two points. This 
was shown on Boxing Day 
when Inee touched a free-kick 
to Redknapp who lasbed home 
from 12 yards. 

Ince's heading ability is also 
quite often underrated. He has 
already notched up several 

Want to make one of your 12 
transfers? 

Call 

0640 62 SI 03 
(te-UK +44 870 9014293) 

0640 cate cost 60p per minute. 
Ex-UK cate charged 

at national rates 

goals so far this season wife 
his head, and rase to set up 
Jamie Carragher on Saturday. 

One of the best headers of 
the ball in the Premiership is 
undoubtedly fee Chelsea and 
Uruguayan midfielder Gustavo 
Poyet, although he now seems 
likely to miss several weeks 
through injury. Others in this 
category are Newcastle* Nik os 
Dabizas and Tottenham's Sol 
Campbell, both central 
defenders. Even United* 
Ronny Johnsen, scoter of two 
goals on Boxing Day. and 
Leicester's Matty Elliott 
regularly find themselves on 
the scoresheei even though 
their prime concern is to 
prevent goals leaking at (he 
other end. 

The providers of these telling 
balls are a bh more obvious. It 
conies as no surprise to see fee 

words .. headed in from a 
Beckham corner make several 
appearances in fee newspapers 
throughout the course of the 
season. Similarly, Darren 
Anderton* crossing ability is so 
good that even David Ginoia 
doesn't gel a look-in when 
Tottenham gain a comer or a 
free-kick in a dangerous 
situation. 

Leeds full-back Ian Harte 
and Leicester wing-back Steve 
Guppy both pose a threat wife 
inswinging left-footed comers 
and we cannot leave the 
category of accurate passers 
without mentioning Paul 
Gascoigne. Gazza still has as 
much ability as anyone to 
make a pin-point pass and 
proved feat on Saturday when 
he picked out Brian Deane 
with a free-kick. 

MAH SIMS 



SPORT 
. RACING: TRAINER'S ROW LEAVES MAGUIRE READY TO STEP DOWN AS STABLE JOCKEY 

Nicholson’s future put in doubt 

the times TTTKSDAY DECEMBER 29_1998 

. . :2 2=:«*; [i-i 

. _ thUNDEREH 
THUNDERER . . ^ i as fomf's Grab Hra. 2.15 

l2^0hSoCosy.12L55Rowreto.1^A^ Buff. 3-15 Ray*. 3.« B- 
1.55 Farceur Du MesniL 2^5 My Shenandoah. 
2^5 AdamaHc. 355 SUPREME FORTUNE (nap). wayPnnce. 

hv Richard Evans 

K*CSG CORRESPONDENT 

future of David Nichol- 
J?*1 as trainer at Jackdaws Cas- 
■~^Jas thrown into doubt yes- 

after a heated row with 
•r®*Smith, owner of the Cots- 
r'pW stable, over Adrian 
"fcguire, the yard's retained 

After weeks of speculation. 
Maguire is set to stand down 
®sthe retained jockey at Jack- 
“*ws Castle, which will leave 
“Chard Johnson as the 
®anber one rider at the state- 
JjHhe-art training complex in 
®e heart of Gloucestershire. 

'^ Maguire, whose career has 
been blighted by a series of 
bad falls and injuries, feels he 
has lost the confidence of “the 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Farceur Du MesnO 
(1.55 Musselburgh) 

Lack of peak fitness cost my se¬ 
lection a victory over course 
and distance a fortnight ago. 
He should make amends for 
the in-form Kevin Morgan 
yard in this moderate race. 

Next best Tonoco 
(1.05 Havdock Park) 

Duke” in recent months and 
was meeting Smith last night 
after racing at Chepstow to ar¬ 
range a dignified way of being 
released from his retainer, 
worth about £15,000 a year. 
He is stil I expected to ride hors¬ 
es trained at the yard. 

• "Adrian has suffered death 
by a thousand cuts — and that 
is totally unreasonable and de¬ 
bilitating for any jockey.” one 
source dose to the yard said. 
Although Maguire will step 
down as a retained jockey, 
Johnson is unlikely to be given 
a retainer. 

The manner in which 
Maguire has been treated has 
caused a rift between Nichol¬ 
son and Smith — two strong- 
willed men who both believe 
they have behaved properly — 
and. unless they manage to 
reach some kind of accommo¬ 
dation. it seems likely the suc¬ 
cessful assodation will be un¬ 
der threat. 

Nicholson is a salaried train¬ 
er, but his contract has expired 
recently and has yet to be re¬ 
newed. It would appear, at 
best that Nicholson will train 
for one more season at Jack¬ 
daws Castle, but the present 
disagreement could conceiva¬ 
bly mean this is his final term 

GOING: GOOD (7.30AM INSPECTION) SIS I GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW. 5F-1M, LOW NUMBEHS BEST 

1 0050 FNLKENBERQ B (B R tote 9-0- 
2 4538 RAYK 20 M Bwfs-0 —._ 
3 43 ROYAL GERMAN 27 L Onatap 90_ 
4 03 MJ9ED32G EnmW'M)_^ 
5 DM STOW HHQns 780 Cosgrare 90- 
6 00Z6 ZADAIOffilGL MomM---.- 
T 0035 BLUE non 27 B Johan B-9 :_ 
B 0200 MARIANA fl TQjmatfM __ 
9 3484 OUSTS HM 84 Buiga84___ 

W Bay*. 3-1 Rayaonn. 4-1 9n itoips. S-t 2afc 42 

-MarthOmvS 
_h caifii a 
.. -GGaari 
_Plniara 
_AMcOmB 

-asai 

Kendal Cavalier jumps the last before holding the determined challenge of Fiddling The Facts in the Welsh National 

at one of jump raring's most 
prestigious training centres. 
Oliver Sherwood and Charlie 
Egerton have already been 
mentioned as possible succes¬ 
sors. 

Nicholson arrived at Chep¬ 
stow yesterday for the Coral 
Welsh National and was dear¬ 
ly angered and upset by recent 
events. "Speak to Mr Smith,” 
he said, somewhat tersely. 

The rift did not stop 
Maguire riding Hunt Hill to 
victory for Jonjo O'Neill in the 
Finale Junior Hurdle nor fin¬ 
ishing third on Forest lvoty 
for Nicholson in a pulsating re¬ 

NATIONAL HUNT 
FESTIVAL 99 

1CTH.17TH.18TH MARCH 
BOOK NOW FOR UP TO 25% DISCOUNT 

CLUB £45 (TOURS £50) 

OFFER CLOSES JAH 1ST 

ADVANCE BOOKMG FOR THURSDAY 

ESSSfTlAL (01242)226 225 

newal of the Coral Welsh Na¬ 
tional. The day's feature race 
went to Kendal Cavalier 
whose proven stamina ena¬ 
bled him to thwart Fiddling 
The Facts, who appeared all 
over the winner turning for 
home. 

Behind the 14-1 success lay 
another controversy, for the 
eight-year-old was moved only 
a week ago from the yard of 
Rod Millman to that of Nigel 
Hawke by Michael Wingfield 
Digby. the horse’s owner. Ken¬ 
dal Cavalier won four races 
when with Millman last year, 
and had been successful when 

trained previously by Toby 
Balding. 

Wingfield-Digby explained: 
“We wanted a specialist jump 
trainer. We moved to Rod be¬ 
cause we were very near and 
he did well, but people get very 
over-sensitive and touchy 
about these things. I am a 
cricketer and if I want to 
change counties or dubs I 
change. We have freedom of 
choice but we have come in for 
a lot of abuse as a result of 
this. 1 am grateful to Rod and 
Toby and hope they will re¬ 
main ray friends." 

Kendal Cavalier has under¬ 

gone a different routine since 
moving fo Hawke, best known 
for riding Seagram to victory 
in the 1991 Grand NationaL 
“He has been turned out every 
day and his family need that to 
relax,” Wingfield-Dig by add¬ 
ed. ! 

Hawke's big-race success 
also happened to be his first 
winner of the season and he 
was quick to accept that Mill- 
man had a large part to play 
in the victory. “A lot of the cred¬ 
it must go to him,” he said. 
“The further Kendal Cavalier 
goes the better he goes — and 
he might be a National horse.” 

2.55 COL W1H MOCTHTH HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,068:3m) (4) 

1 4386 SHUIAGAHRY 17J8.Q.G) F Majjby 9-12-0 Jlr J Mcfemn S> 
2 204 ALY DALEY 80 fCOF.S|J H Johnson 10-11-5 C McCann* (3) 
3 1U41 HAST® BAYAHD14 (CDT.G) P Uontodi 10-10-13 ■ 

Mr II Bndbxnt (3) 
4-212 ADAMAHC 14 (WAS) R Alba MO-tl-B Snwy 

2-1 AObkxie; 94 Master Swirt. 3-1 Aljr Oaky. 4-1 Ocnacsi?. - 

UNGR&ftTRAMBVt TBwm 8*kmlan32jmra. 25.W. DM- 
dulfc. 13 Iron 68. TttJVttS APW«L4*BB21. IMV M Jduflon. 
55tan 31ft 1?7lfcMvCIMnv.44lran205.154% JOCKEYS: L 
Canr. 4 Manas tan 22flde*. ia», P FteMds. 4 too ZL tf.4%; D 
UdMoin2Btm 13ft 165&DSmw 22 tarn 151, M.5V S WH- 
wrib. 54 kom-390, J3JK: 0 9uMnt7 tun S3.132%. ‘ . 

MUSSB^URQfclHABCRSlJMactiia.3 witBera kin Braun.3161. 
KMorgan, A Irom 12.333V U Hanmool 27 taw 135.3Uftl CPU*. 
Sim 46,196%; 21 tan ViarS. «L«CXEYS:4S 

. Mh. ll*«n*5lmMnilBa. IS 6%j»BWbBo*. 5 tore 36.1029.11 
faster. 5 tow 28.179%: P Mhsl 13 lin 73. 

Stack makes progress 
1.05 Beau 
1.35 Cherokee Chief 
2.05 Bakkar 

THUNDERER 
2.35 Nearly An Eye 
3.05 Phar Echo 
3.35 Valigan 

: FULL RESULTS SERVICE_168 

iwrrrcT 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 1.05 BEAU. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES) 

'mm 

TOMMY STACK'S condition 
“stabilised” yesterday as the 
trainer remains in hospital in 
Co Cork with a viral infection:' 
He was taken-mto hospital in 
a serious condition over the 
weekend. 

A spokeswoman at Stack's 
Thomastown Castle base, in 
Co Tipperary,, said; The 
doctors are happy with his 
progress. There has been 
some improvement and his 

^condition has stabilised." 
Stack, 53, is best remembered 
for riding Red Rum to a record 
third success in the Grand 

. National in 1977. 
He took, out a trainers' 

licence in Ireland in 1986. 
Highlights since then have 
included Las Meninas 
winning the 1,000 Guineas at 
Newmarket in 1994 and 
Tarascan’s triumph in this 
year's Irish 1,000 Guineas. 

Make your family or 
friends living abroad 

feel at home this 

CHRISTMAS 
Set up a subscription to The Times for them 
at substantial discounts off local cover price 

and let them enjoy early morning 
delivery on the day of publication. 

THE TIMES_ Your family and friends are missing 
the best of quality reading without it! 
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YESTERDAY S RESULTS 

2.05 RACING CHANNEL AVAILABLE ON TREWEST HAK0ICAP HUIffiLE 
(£3,896: 2m 41) (5 runners) 

1 12-flftO RU6EHLEY (A Crese) h TaKravCanes 10-11-10 CUswa^n - 
2 «BTnr«Xjr24(SJ(&aeRacnoCii*iUPOf 4-1141.  -ARMeCoy 45 
1 PS-160 BAKKAR 13 4D.GJSJ Ol Bute's 5(b Family Saiifmpl) I Eosteby 4-114 . L % 114 1 PS-180 BAKKM 13 tD.CLS) OJ Bate's Sd F*«ly Saurmert) I Eastefty 4-11-8. LWyw 114 
4 2-4322 GLOBE RW0t 35 (BFJ)£S ffi S P Baiw IB) J J OTteil 5-J1-6. L Corner [7) 
5 12104 CAP IT f YOU CAM 41 (DS1 (T MttKl) T CetoreB 5-10-6-RJotraon T5 

BETTWG' 6-4 VCni UAoui 11 -4 Sots ftimer 7-2 Stekkar a-i Pfltolr/ Ptett. Cap k B Yn Can. 

Pmbaln Place besSen iifeSanre nh ol 10 to Sadte'i Beal* il hMOCte) 
nunfe a GbaKtoa ran « 'HUkL (raft- van CTAout 341 129JISI3B 

_ _ Polefto5oednli^mhinleaisOT^[Dntt<W.5P«|}.f|,« 
^ 136Vi ol S k) Uwafc m lufle <mte \ a Tjn ». JWS) BaMw IS 7® d 9 to 
Ita a W*C3) hunt? or Byigor gnu n zofy p«oieI/2616a d umladyReSeciainraallcwiiii 
Se 4 OHRovtan [2m V good). GMn Rcmr ' J 2m: of 7 s Mason FtdB n hwdlcap lurBe al Uske* 
teen (2m y l lOytl ■»« ]. H Zna d r to Cmscwn Boy ia tenfieffl haiDc » 4r “ J‘~ 
soflj C3(iinii'outai2iWieiaM Pxoce QT CSrf ir, tendcaa ls«*e »ifejitaA 
jolj. Ofwou3)i 361 i80iol2ltDFbhBiJodteinianiRapliu(i8e (fated) a FHtfMusc On 0. gowlBsB) 

tnumoh Hundbr sbdh VENT 0'AtXJT shauKi fan) Die as« ata beau id 4 till Bk oa hs lanmaia 

2.35 HAYDOCK PARK SP0NS0RSMP CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
(E5.086:2m) (3 runners) 

1 -111U NEARLY AN EYE 11 (OT.G.S) U MwHw 8 P B«t») P MSalS MI-11. J Itert 138 
2 22-431 BARNAGEERA BOY 17 fCS.&SHwTcWUSEniWJoite 9.11-4- TJeoloffiH 
3 ■Pffft MONAUGHTyUAH 17(S) IMrsKWwllieadJECa&K 12-KH -—SsylJ/ons - 

IETBO.- 44 m*i to Eje. l »-i0 Barageea Boy. l(& i MnoDgKr Urn. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Musselburgh: 12.55 Prince Minala. 1.55 
Doma’s Dancer. 2.55 Shanagarry. Haydock Parle 3.05 High Thyne, 
335Shared Risk. Taunton: 1.50The IrvLaws. 

Mflfet TOB: £2.10. DF: £1.70. CSF: 

liiL''•* 
nso.tiio.'DF:ffle.aacsFrsriaoa^ I 2i?Ante* --r- — • —~ W. 6n«ua 

ssess^asr» 

OuwipotEM-ML 

Kempton Park. 
Gobw BDfrtoood D3 fel piacs)] - 

J.1qy4. ch) I. HON EX- dfl 1. HOH EX_ PPPCft^Thiw... j |^- p rinfmiil (R 

Banbwy. Tote: fit .80. • ® «nw ton 
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k‘ g*g!?jg!_DORANS PRIDE PRQFTTS FROM FAVOURlfE’S FALL TO LAND ERICSSON CHASE 
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Thornton lands four-timer 

s£&i ’■ r':*& 

ANDREW THORNTON soo¬ 
thed his influenza symptoms 
at Kempton Parte yesterday 
Kith a dose of four winners. 
v»ith French Holly's victory in 
the Pertemps Christmas Hur¬ 
dle proving the strongest of 
pick-me-ups. 

Thornton had staggered 
back to the weighing-room af¬ 
ter winning the opening nov¬ 
ice chase on Hoh Express, his 
face bearing the colour of the 
ghost of Christmas past and 
then signed himself off his 
next two rides before return¬ 
ing to share French Holly's 
emphatic strike in the Grade 
One feature. 

The Ferdv Murphy-trained 

seven-year-old. sent off at 5-2. 
passed even-money favourite 
Dato Star at the fourth of the 
eight hurdles before drawing 
dear from the third-last. Out 
on his own over the final (wo 
flights, he came home unchal¬ 
lenged to gain a resounding 
nine-length defeat of Master 
Beveled, with Dato Star anoth¬ 
er eight lengths bade in third. 

Forty Murphy, the winning 
trainer, now plans to send his 
stable star to Leopardstown 
for the AIG Europe Champi¬ 
on Hurdle before tackling the 
Cheltenham equivalent in 
March. 

Thornton, who completed 
his quartet on Dr Leunt in the 

Pertemps Executive Network 
Handicap Chase and Even 
Flow, who made ail for the IT 
Recruitment Network Chase, 
said: "It is surprising what 
you can do with yourself- I 
was dehydrated and had a bh 
of'flu, but l wasn't going to let 
anybody else get on French 
Holly. Bui l am fine now. I'm 
feeling on top of the world.” 
□ The meeting at Carlisle to¬ 
morrow has been abandoned. 
Johnny Fenwicte-ClenneU. 
the derk of the course, yester¬ 
day sakk ‘There is half an 
inch of snow on the course 
and it wasn't raceablc before 
the snow came. There is also 
more rain forecast" 

--..-v y ?.. .. 
: ’ ■v-- 
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Carberry conjures a fine leap from Dorans Pride at the last on his way to victory in the Ericsson Chase at Leopardstown yesterday 

Florida Pearl has costly lapse 

- -SI l 

. From Chris McGrath 

• at Leopardstown 

SKY thousand Irish homes were left 
wrtbut electricity after the St 
Stefren's Day gale, but this is a nation 
thacan always rely on horsepower. So 
it vos that a record crowd crammed 
intOLeopardstown yesterday, the cock¬ 
les if 20,071 hearts expecting to be 
warned by the return of Florida Pearl 
in te Ericsson Chase. What they saw 
mac the pulse race, all right As is so 
ofta tire case in raring, however. It 
wasnot the sort of predictable drama 
thaone might turn on with a switch. • 

/patriotic majority expected Florida 
Bal — the horse least embarrassed in 
reent years by the mantle of Arkle — ’ 
to peserve his unbeaten record- A sub- , 
starial minority of sceptics wondered 
wht sort of monster he would have to 
be 0 beat Sony Bay, officially the best 
chser in Britain, first time oul inevita¬ 
bly therefore, neither horse completed 
thfcourse. , . . . 

Yhen Florida Pearl slithered into the 
mti at the third last, tbe criJWddjd not.. 
gap. It roared. The din. was not oraft- 
an. though warm applause as Dorans. 
Prle cantered over the fine, miles dear 
of wo other finishers, was no doubt an 

LEOPARDSTOWN DETAILS 

1 JO {3m ch) 1. Nick Dundee (N Mttvnaxi. IT-8 
lav): 2. Ctoone Bridge (12-1), 3. Super Desks 
(14-1). ALSO RAN: 5 Sydney Twwhousand feu). 
11-2 Fcaochapei King (Q. 6 Ins Caa 8 Moscow 

. Express (i), 26 Mark# Lass (pu). 50 TiBanaree {pt^. 
9 ran. DM. a EJ CrQrady (Ire). Tote. £2J0, £1.40, 
£2.80. £4.20. DP £1850. Trip: £69.70. CSP £1855 

ZAO (3m ct^l, Dorane Pride (P Carberry, 4-1), Z 
Boss Doyle (9-1): 3. Buck Rogers (50-1). ALSO 
RAN: 1 MO few Florida Paal p). 2 Suny Bay (I), 200 
Merry People (ptO-8 ran. DisL (fisL MHoungan flm). 
Tots: £4.40; £2.00, £220. OF: £1870 CSF. C32.1& 

. endorsement flavoured by hard cash. 
The Toarwas rmher an immediate rec- 
ogriiticm, raucous and communal, that 
this heir to the immortal Arkle would 
have to be permitted his mortal flaws. 

In fairness to his undoubted virtues, 
be was going sweetly, breathing down 
die neck of Dorans Pride when he fell. 
While Richard Dunwoody could not be 
adamant that be would have won. he 
bad been deKghted with Florida Pearl t 
until that one false move. By contrast 
Suny Bay* who ran atrociously, was ak . 
.ready an irrelevance by that stage. He. 
text eventually crashed to the ground 
at the second last 

The irony is that Dorans Pride him¬ 

self should certainly hare been out of 
the race already. He had attempted to 
convert the ditch six out into a light af¬ 
ternoon tea, but Paul Carberry — rid¬ 
ing him for the first time after Dun- 
woody's defection — contrived a recov¬ 
ery that beggared belief. Catapulted 
clean into the air, he landed with his 
chin between the horse's ears, his 
limbs seeking sanctuary in an ungain¬ 
ly sprawl along the neck. Somehow, he 
retrieved the saddle; somehow, the 
horse losr none of the momentum that 
had kept him in the lead almost 
throughout It was a moment typical of 
Carberry "s audacious talent 

“He gave it a fair thump." he said. T 
' let him pop it when perhaps 1 should 
have asked him. It took a good bit out 
of him but he was back on the bridle 
very quickly ” Carberry indicated that 
he would preserve his new partnership 
against other pressures, too, notably 
from connections of Imperial Call. 

As for Suny Bay, Graham Bradley 
was working ever harder to ever less ef¬ 
fect as they turned their backs on a low 
winter sun and laboured into the back:- 
straight for the final time- “He was 
beaten at halfway.” the baffled jockey 
said. “He was unconsdous. so exhaust¬ 
ed he couldn’t get over the second last" 

Willie Mullins, simply relieved ihai 
Florida Pearl returned in one piece, is 
not a trainer to be shocked into a 
change of plan. The horse will next 
grace the course — and that is exactly 
what he does, with his noble physique 
and corresponding airs — in the Hcn- 
nessy Gold Cup back here in February. 
“He just changed his mind and put 
down on Richard," Mullins said. T 
was very happy until then as he had 
jumped beautifully and was still going 
well. We could be faring scenarios a lot 
worse than this and we Ye all a bit wis¬ 
er." 

Not so the major bookmakers, 
among whom Ladbrokes cut Teeton 
Mill to 5-2 (from 5-1) for the Tore Chel¬ 
tenham Gold Cup in March, easing 
Florida Pearl to 9-2, while the sponsor 
promoted the Irish horse to 100-30. 
ahead of Teeton Mill at 7-2. 

Dorans Pride, third in the last two 
runnings, is still available at I2-J, but 
Michael Hourigan, his trainer, does 
not mind being relegated to a support¬ 
ing role in the advance billing. ‘The pa¬ 
pers nearly put roe off today." he said. 
“But I prefer to be talked about tomor- . 
row." Even this was denied him, how¬ 
ever. in an unusual case of a hill com- 1 
ing before pride. j 

• v - TAUNTON 
THUNDERER 

12-50 GJadiaieur IV. 1.20 RoRcali. 1.50 Top Skip¬ 
per. 2.20 Time For Action. 2J50 Mirmisam. 3-20 
Koo’s Promise. 350 Kentford Busy B. 

eOlKG. GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

12.50 HOLLY TREE NOVICES HURDLE 
i-3 575- 2m il) (14 runners) 
•tr <41 POLAR CHAMP 13 rp.Si N Gaselre 5-11-5 . -A Itwntcn BJH 
IX 0357 rcwauwps 57 (bl II Hsntearn 4-11-6 ll A Rtrgtrald 
iCT KWPaflW THE SALT 21 JtUUop M0-12 _taHDnrtopf7l - 
•:a raos* WLLasfWLfco s-id-i?__rdutwoo* - 
:2S 3=>FLVrrAl.Q&&)RR£k>a8-1D-1?__B Pcwei <8 
X7. 2 GLAOAlRifMV 19 P Hares 4-10-1? Rfantt S3 
■y O' HDOEM VALLEY fK53 RfiosJ 610-12 . _JFtBSJ - 
t52 40-JAW3OT:SH0l£22grBf)PNicmi!t5-;D-l? NWZsnson - 

0 JUSN. 7 B rtwmts 4-lC-i:__TDfcscont* - 
:ra 33 WWW. 19 U 4.1ft 5-10-12 .. _fl Ttanto 33 
‘V 4 0Iri£K CLUB 19 J Portman 4-10-12__ C Maura 49 
-.-,1 RUMMGMAN137F PR Wetter 4-10-12 . JDstores - 
J*: 0- KE5SURV PWiCESS 439 9 Milnan 5-10-7 D SatB 0) - 
-.-.4 P0 PAHI0QUEST8& iImg 7-10-?_L Citnws O) - 
': ypcp* 5-2 ftfnj All. S-r Pa!* C/Hn®i 8-1 UxSaoi W. >0-1 tOBL 

1.20 IVY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3284:2m 31) (14) 

fO-U-13 .U A fazosatt S9 
jBuge 7-11-9 __RWTjtfy 93 
Lee 6-11-3 -.A Uacdre 96 
HknMD 10-10-13 R DnnwooCy 95 
m-12-.—r wdop i5i rnra 
SlSQwB-10-10 4GokfflMt (51 T4 
IS)RitaJBes7-10-10JHanteP) 55 
RBaia 7-1D-9_ VSmejy - . 
Kia *1-10-6 .. ..SBuTOrti 90 
r2 C ftptem 8-1M U GrtTBfKffl 93 . 
«iA<MD-5- ..BPWRfi - I 
S)JSm* 9-10-4-..TJlirfOby 94 . 

2.20 CHRISTMAS PUDDING CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2274: 2m If) (8) 
<01 02f- KAWOS 252 (B.BFJ3S) M Pipe 5-12-0 .. G5ivpto 100 
40: F/13 HAY DANCE 19 ttfj&f AS) P Hosts 7-j i-i! .R Wioger 79 
403 112'ADD6D CartNSION £54 (BF.CD.S) P'Sfiifcnilli 7-11-1 

JUoBtonJ - 
404 /P-0 (AHANASS« 1314 Pipe S-U-0-CQurtum<S| - 
405 2SQ3 TU£ FOR ACTOl 24 tD.GJC Un 6-10-10 _ -J Magee FTT? 
<0f. 53F-ATLANTIC MST1S8F(mG)B MUWCn 5-10 9.41 Safti TC 
407 1353 DRAGON KftG 10 (CD£) C BatKt 5-10-0 -LCumws 107 
408 13M ALMAPA 15 (CO/) R Hodge; 6-10-0.J Hams 99 
?-J ter twee 3-i tanc 9-2TB«ro Adon.8-1 Added Wnenwi AuanseUs*. 
10-1 Pugu fjtg 1<-1 Aurjoa 2S-1 Utecsft 

2.50 REINDEER NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,616 2m 31110yd) (14) 
Ml 3460WATERn.CVJ£R25(V.S)MPipe4-H-10 .....CMaufc 87 
502 0336 cwioffl fBi Me SWilkams 5-11-7 __RDamndr B9 
503 -PF- UPHAM SURPRISE 332 «JJ0M 10-11-6 ._TJUsrpnr - 
SW 1233 MMISAM 19 IBFJ.G) 6 ten 5-11-6-P Hmey 91 
505 030- WENTWORTH326 Sltonai 6-11-3  _BPtnwffl 56 505 030- WENTWORTH326 6ftana 6-11-3_BPomffl 56 
506 .D41 HIAfBY BELL 14 IDS) PKaywarf 7-11-1 -AMtemE BJ 
507 <555lAUGMNSKWrAltf 32fF) KBatey 8-10-t3 

MrRftwOal [7) 25 
503 002P THE BOCUBiG BRIEF 14 Men C Okoo 5-10-r 

HssCDyson 92 
509 562- TANGO'S DEUQ1T 230 IE) fl Bata 10-10-7_V Story 92 
510 DP-2 SHADED 19 DKwy 4-10-7.. _ .... --L Aspctf 86 
511 WM STROHGDAfCA 14 PHntJE 5-10-3-RWMtelS) 87 
512 5-QbOVWE136P(ait1)S-ID-3.._ NWtonsoi 44 
513 4006 THE PROJECT 12 C BaiwO 4-10-2_B Rental 76 
514 0P-P QAKLANDS WOLF 29 JNwifle 7-100__ RFaranl - 

3-15«y^/Befi. 7-2 r/flimszm. 7-1 Cento. 10-1 mpnDMf.Wotanffi Shcpvjs*- 
o. 12-1 UjbMj Hnme. Tte Boc.-^g 9tct lanjoc DdlgM, Staled. 16-1 Ota v 

3.20 MISTLETOE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.425: 3m) (16) 
601 41 -3 BEATSON18 1F.GS) R BuHte 9-13-0... D CfSotoW (7) - 
60? 55P-F00D8R0KER STAH Z26 IDS) T NeaJan B-11-11 

D Santa 5-10-4_6 Sop{* pj 
rrosi 6-10-2 - . ..._—J Fma 

2 :1’ea ?3». 7-? Tihtbk. 7-i«otean. 8-iTHe UftSwec, 5kp»iLjik. id-i 
K- tege-it.-1 .2-1 5to Cf Fmn». 15-1 tae& 

1.50 HANGOVER SBJJNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
ftl.637- 3m tlOyd) (It) 

7-11-11 _ 0 UcPtai f5) 43 
ItennH 4-11-9_JOEtwne 68 

5^11-4—Ur V C»B3n (7) mj 
Stttntaf 6-10-13 . U A FtentraM T8 
Eta)£M0-i: WssSniHta(7) 79 
Fandl 5-10-12 . . N VWtanson 81 
(D.C) D WWe 7-10-8 WUuston 51 

law 6-10-7_A Thcmon - 
BJHpwte 7-i(Ml.- .JUaaaB 62 
>-10-0--B PweB 68 

_ .. __V Story 31 
3-1 f jWb >2 thatown. PZtoi Jfl. 8-1 The to-UiK. Top Shppo. Hctpu 
SStti. rtretane A-toiy. 16-1 oBbs. 

I COURSE SPEC1AUSTS I 

TRAINERS JOra 8 mneic lera 21 laaneri 38 VX. 14 Hemferaan. B lam 
3» ZSBV J HanNe. 4 kon 17.235V PHobos. 2b»om in. 23.4V C 
eancHi. 5 Eon'S 21.7V VSiaamar.3 tom 14. 21.4V 6 McCowL4 
bom 13.211V M ftpe. 44 bom 3r). 199V 
JOCKEYS. J Oawnc 10 amn mm 33 i«te. 30 3%, J CUUy. 5 ban 
73.M TV GSmic 8han41.1954>.NWitBnBon.9ban47.19IVT 
J t&otr,. 6 bom J2. 1B« U A Fugaaldl 12 from 73.164 V 

22B (D^) 7 Needan B-iI-11 
LAspd 103 

603 0-33 REASAIESOUE 20 (F.G) Pttepby 6-11-10-R Farad 91 
604 -23PGIB BEACH 10 (D.feS) P NKfalfc 7-11-8_T J Uuphy QTr 
U» -P25DHTT OF HONOR 20 (B-BrjaRU* 10-11-6 .A ItoitaTBj 
606 111- MAGNETIC REEL 273 (D.F.GSHfem 7-11-6 ..RVWdey 64 
607 -231 GLABN0CK LAO 36 (dJa^jRAlte 6-11-1 ATluntal 93 
608 RK?fl C00UE 75 (F.G3) J Kino 10-10-13_L CttoAs (3) 83 
609 -004 AMEWCAWAL 19 00 SIUU 10-10-10-B Powe# 87 
610 23-P SPACE CAFPA 33 StULS) Mbs V Sttctere 10-11L7 

Hss V5Spheos 104 
611 P-PP ALL0 GEORGE 35 P.S.S) A ttewart* 12-10-7 

J R Kavanagh - 
612 P327 GRIZZLY BEAR 579 (BF^RSbeoga 8-106 ...JCodny - 
613 -433 *00% PROMISE a ff.G) C Ffiplan 7-10-5 .0 (5| 1D3 
614 3F2/NOH00UNS5820.96UcCout 7-10-4_EHustand - 
616 IPlO WARMER'S SKJFflS 12 (D.F.6) P Hotter 9-10-4 

ft VWdge (5) - 
616 -5PD FENWICK 14 fcjjfjsjSI R Hodges 11-10-0 . T Dascanue 105 
4-1 Gtanta Ud. 5-1 Betem. 7-1 Reaoffisque. 8-1 FtntaaiB St>. (KU 01 Hon¬ 
or. 10-r Kao's ftnnse. i2-l Go Beach. Mapeuc fled, 14-1 oaei 

3.50 DONCASTER BLOODSTOCK SALES/EBF MARES 
STANDARD OPEN NH FLAT RACE (£1.224: 2m 11} (13) 

1 1 CAS3A25|D.G)Nta*lee4-)1-7 .... _..0 MbPlBB (5) 80 
2 AUCE SUNRISES Itoirt4-11-0 _   MrTBad - 
3 CRACK SHOT J Neville 4-11-0 ___NW*amson > 
4 0 0EXTRA STAR 17 fl Alnc* 4-11-0 . . __.A Thornton - 
5 5 DOCTOR ROSE 25RBuckla4-11-0_B Rwta S3 
6 60-UNECE 234 H Pipe Vll-0____.0 Maude m 
7 HUUAHAG W-att.6-11-0___..._M ARtacnU - 
8 O-WUSTGETON 234 PQanwQS4-11-0-Tito 56 
9 WTERPOWT N NBta 4-11-0 --_J05bcme - 

10 3 KB7TF0RD BUSY B17 JlUlire 4-11-0 . J Gotetan (5) - 
11 0 ORCHTO 56 P WHanlh 4-11-0- „_JMortonim - 
12 OUR LDTTff 5 6-11-0___S &rrix^ti 
13 0- WUfTWITCH 320 Mss VStapnens 4-M4) Mss V Skpbw - 

IMOfessa. 7-?DmsaV MCwntombcyB. 14-1 OuLtae. 16-J Doemfcw. 
20-i tnesoaua Mapart. ftcful 25-1 aim. 

^- 

&HEEHAN on BRIDGE 

- By Robert Sheehan, bridcb correspondent 

It tok flair as well as technique to avcod^making flu's slam in 
thel998 US Life Masters Pairs. Brian Glubok of New York 
rueufly informed the Daily Bulletin how his partner Kyle 
Lasen achieved the feaL 

Keene on chess 
FOR THE RECORD 

Dealer East Game all 

4 853. 

99832 
O A1093 
4AK 

4 J105 2 
<? J 
0 QJ8542 
+ J8 

* AQ74 
<7 K6 
O K76 
+ 10076 

A Q10 754 

O- • .. 
+ Q5432 

Contract: Sbc Hearts by South. Lead: jack of spades. 

Afte a pass from East, Norfb- 
Souh bid to Six Hearts with 
no pposition bidding. East 
toedihe first trick with the ace 
of nades and returned the 
sui: Any normal player 
world cross to dummy and 
finsse the queen of hearts 
witiout furtiter ado and d^m 
’ertm it succeeded, but Larsen 
looted deeper- Trick one 
marked East with the ace- 
quen of spades. 6 points. 
Lasen crossed in clubs to 
leal a crafty small diamond 
fnm the dummy, ruffing 
Eats king. Now East was up 
to i points. The king of hearts 
wold make E. enough for an 
openng bid. Since East had 
pasetf as dealer, declarer 
acwdingjy placed West 
the king of hearts, and 
atfcnpted to drop it singleton 
ofisde. Nctafliun^ph-. 

lirsen was left to reflect 
that not all players colder 
evety 12-point hand to ne 
worh a vulnerable opening 
bid Finally an alert East. 
hoMng J-6 doubloon heart. _ 

might suspect that declarer 
would be void in dianonds, 
and withhold the king when 
Larsen made his discovery 
play of leading the suit from 
dummy. - 

EJThe Times Book of Bridge 2, 
featuring the best of Robert 
Sheehan's daily columns is 
now out Order your copy 
from Chess & Bridge (369 
Euston Road, London NWl 
3AR. tel: 0171 3S8 2404) who 
are offering 25% discount off 
all Batsford titles in 
December. The normal-price 
is E7.99, post, free for Times 
readers. 

□The Macallan International 
Bridge Pairs Championship 
1999 will be played at The 
White House Hotel. Albany 
Street. London NWl from 
Wednesday January 20th to 
Friday 22nd. Tickets and 
information from The 
Macallan Box Office. 31 
Queens Road. Mortlake. , 
London SWUBPH. Tel: 0181- : 
8785844. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Hastings preview 

The Hastings. Premier. Brit¬ 
ain’s strongest all-play-all tour¬ 
nament starts tomorrow. 
Among the most prominent 
contestants are grandmasters 
Tony Miles, Jon Speelman, 
Matthew Sadler and Ruslan 
Rmomariev. Today and tomor¬ 
row l will be giving samples of 
their play. 

The Hastings Premier lasts 
for' nine rounds and takes 
place at the Cinque Ports 
Hotel. Bohemia Road, Hast¬ 
ings, Sussex. Spectators are 
welcome. 
White: Tony Miles 
Black: Klaus Bischoff 
Capabianca Memorial 
Havana, 1998 ’ • 

Nlmza-Indian Defence 

30 Kd2 
31 Bfl 
32 QU3 
33 Kdl 
34 Qd3 
35 b3 
36 a4 Rcfi 
37 Bd2 Qa7 
38 Re2 NIB 
39 Bh3 Ng7 
40 Bfl Re8 
41 Q13 Nd7 
42 05 Rftffl 
43 dxeB Ne5 - 
44 Rxe5 Black rea&is 
White: Matthew Sadler 
Blade Loek van Wely 
Rapid Play 
Monte Carlo, 1998 

Queen's Gambit Declined 
1 04 NfB 
2 Nf3 e6 
3 c4 d5 
4 Bg5 tl6 
5 Bxt6 Q*tB 
6 Nc3 C6 
7 e3 Nd7 
8 Bd3 06 
9 04 Bg? 

10 e4 0bcc4 
U e5 Qe7 
12 Bxc4 0-0 
13 RbI RtJ8 
14 Rcl t>6 
15 Qe2 Bb7 
16 Ba6 Rat>8 
17 Bxb7 RxD7 
IS o3 c5 
19 Qe4 Rt*S 
20 Nb5 oa)4 
21 ftod4 QeS 
22 t>4 Rbc8 
23 Nc8 Nc5 
24 NxdS Nxe4 
25 R«c3 Qd7 
26 RbB Qc7 
27 RaS Qc2 
28 Nxe&+ Kh7 
29 fae4 fxe6 
30 Rel Qa4 
31 Re3 Qdl+ 
32 Rel Qb4 
33 M . Qxa3 
34 Rdl Qa4 
35 Rd Qd7 

.36 Ral Qb5 

37 R8xa7 Qxb4 
38 Rc7 Stack reams 

1 d4 Nf6 
2 NO e6 
3 C4 b6 ■ 
4. Nc3 Bb4 
5 Qt>3 a5 
6 8^ h6 

-7 Bh4 Bb7 
8 *3 d6 
9 Bd3 ffljd7 

10 WW B*c3 
11 Qxc3 . 84 
12 Qc2 Ra5 
13 Nd2 g5 
14 Bg3 a«2 
15 RhgL Bb7 
16 8 Qefi 
17 Rttfl Ke7 
IS Bel c5 
19 Ne4 Ra7 
20 Nc3 “ BbB 
21 f4 . csal4 
22 exd4 Rc7 
23 6®5 hx& 
24 Bd2 NeS 
25 0*a4 fB 
26 RD Rh4 
27 Be3 QeS 
28 P&5 B*b5 
29 Q*b5 Rh3 

FtxD7 
C5 
Rtt>8 
cxd4 

QeS 
Rbc8 
Nc5 
Nxe4 
Qd7 
Qc7 
Qc2 
Kh7 
fxe6 
Qa4 
Qdl+ 
1J84 
Q*a3 
Qa4 

Qd7 
Qb5 
Qxb4 

Black leasts 

basketball 

BUDWE1SER LEAGUE Birmnomm 
lefc 75 Icrfysicr ftcteB 62 Newt^oie 
Eagles 96 Vtaihng Beare 99 (CD. EOn- 
butghftxkiSH TTama Vaae> T>geti34 

BOWLS_ 

BLACKPOOL- BoAflngtona Newton Kali 
Ctaaic: Cnwp A: 8 Trask W J Sh»r/ 21^-15. 
ETtnxnai«ACc**3ume21-6. TracAaOoi- 
txameCT-ia Shaw fcu moors! 21-19 Lfai*1 
W Thctnas 21-13 5hw« Cdtonne 21-11 
Group B; 5 Kearsk* W M CVer 21-13- E 
Knchnijbl A Cane 21-6 Kilcnmg b! fr^ar^- 
ie»2l.ia.5>ya WCJprie 21-7. Dver rnKAO- 
nj2l-€ Keastov W Came 21-6 Group C: 
V RaOOv t» G 0*1 ff»-n. D Ward ti O Huir 
21-15. A/ad N Raddy 21-12, Hafl! t» CHS 
21-7. V/ard « CM 2M5 frtffl bi RadtJ/ 
21-16 Group D: a lAetacp V C Johnson 
21-17.J Jones, ta B FoUca 21-12-McfrOseK 
routt. 21-18 Jtfvwm W Jones 2M3 
Group E: M Lesb? 0> J Aeorsloy 21-K. S 
Mbtorah a A Farrar 21-14. McLeeh W Lever 
21-13. Farrar O’ Kearney 21-12 

_CRICKET_ 

Third Test match 

South Africa v West Indies 
OURBAN l»wtJ day eJ frire* lnd«. 
r/0h rwj seoortHniwna wocpIe m torus. 
are 132 rue stved oi scum Africa 

WEST INDIES; Fail Innng-s M (B C Lara 
an 

Second frrsogs 
PAVtaiacecBoucnerbDaraJd. .. . 1 ! 
J R Murray c GiDho b MAe . . . S3 
SCtuftaapaulcarttHFotbcfr 76 ! 
■9 C Lara c Gibbs b Tcrtruoge . 79 
C L Hooper c Boucher t> Podock . 2 I 
D Ganga c G**» b PWW ... £ 
t R D -ocoti ncJ out ... 12 
R N Lew c Bcwches ft Oc«iO . . 0 
F A Rose c Gifts b Poiloe* 2? 
CEL Ambrose nor our.0 
Extras (to 12. m2, nb 7i . . . ..21 

Total (8 KttS)_246 

FALL Of WICKETS M7. 2-41. 3-201 
4-201,5-2U4.6-213, 7-214. S245 
BOWING. Donato 18-4-56-2. PiflocL 
24S6-74-4. TerbrugQKf 13-^28-1, Ktac 
10-1-31-1. Symcpx 12-J-43-0 

SOUTH AFTOCA: Fn< fnrcvji 

FALL CF V.1CMTTS 1-57 2-79.360.4-140. 
5-182.6-262. 7-26£*. 8-284 9-295 
BGV.TfNG Ambrose 171-600 Walsh 
2S-fre3-2 Rose 206-84-7. Lews 
20-2-730- Hocwt 4-OlfrO 

‘JTtpr.es R e Tirtm £arOatnte\ and 
DL Orehara 

Second Test match 

New Zealand v India 
'.VELL’.'lGTOI itfvrcJ >2ay a1 five!. Inoa twin 
re.-er. ccccro-’nrnngc pickets i> hand are 
=5 (wv, ahead itf Mew Zealand 

INDIA: rest tnnimp 2D8 (M Azh3ruddto 
102 S S Doull 7-66) 

Sector: Hnftjc 

... 22 
fJ S S*Chj <tm b DojI> . .34 
R Dra.-to b Y.stfnan 26 
S C GinRu'r no! dit 47 
S R terottVar nor om. . . 42 
S.-xrac. to 1 r» 5' • 
Tow; (3 wkls)- -179 
FALL Or WO£15 1-41.2-74.3-112. 

BOWLJWG. Doui 12-4-28-1: Cams 
11-1-47-0. Nash 04-7-1 Vetton 1O-2-44-0. 

6-2-160. Wissman 8-138-1 

MEW ZEALAND-. Fvu Yftings 
M D Bell c Monga b Prasad. . ..4 
M J Home b Kurrfcle .. 38 
*S P Remng run oul. .42 
N J Aslie b Kumbto . . 56 
CO McAWan c Piavto b Sonath.24 
t A C Parore ny*i b Kuntote . . .2 
C L Cams c lenftAvar b Prasad 3 
DJ Nash not cu_ 89 
D L Voftou b lendufca.57 
P J Wiseman O fentbAar . . 0 
S B Dou* to» b KumUe . . o 
Exuas (b 13. lb 19. >to S) . 37 
Total-352 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-7.2-79.3112,4-H5Z. 
5-172.6-179. 7-208.0345.9-349. 

BOWUNG Snrath 38-6-89-1. Prasal 
30087-2. Kurrtole 454-1083-4. S<rrjh 
25-6-61-0. Gangtiy 6-0-13-0. TendJLar 
62-7-2 

Ungues E A Kfrchrtis (Was) todiesi and 
EAWaWn 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

r.r.i -rtf ?X' unless stred 

FA Carting Premiership 
Chtisea v fAmcheaer LUd (6 Oi.... 
Lfiecfc v VAntMdon |7 451. 

HaBonwld® League 
First division 

Norwcti v ’.VaHord (7 451 . 

Second tSvfeton 
G<ff>n:itrr. v r.nK^I t7.45)... 

ScoHtsh Prerwer League 

At«d«n v Muner.ve!l (7 45l. 
S! Jchnsfone v Dur.lermine |7 45) 
Scottish League 
Second cJhrisJoo 

Alloa >r StahTO -. 
Arbroalh i Fortif.... ... 

Third division 
Brechin v e.wntjose ... 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE; 
Flrti cMakai: Burgess Hi* v Redhfl. Lang- 
ney Spoils vHacsocKs. Pa&nm vChKhes- 
wr Ftoiflmer v HaWiam 

RUGBY UNION 
Ckri) match 
LeioesJe v BatKnans <30). 

Bank of Scott and Border League 
Langholm v SeAjrt. 17 30). 
Peeaec v Kefeo f7 30). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Bvdmbur Lflugutf GrivD- 
er London Leooards v Minting Bears IT JO). 
HOCKEY: Women's under-21 ra^onal tour- 
nameiii (ai NHC. NWon Heynasr Souib w 
ftAdbndB (20). North vWesl |4 Oj 

ICE HOCKEY 

SUPERLEAGue: Ayr Scodch Ea^ea 5 NaF 
imQham Panthers 4 (OTj; BracWBfl Bees 5 
Sheffoto Stector; 4. CanSfl Devils 2 New¬ 
castle RwKmgs 3 fOT). London KnlgNs S 
frtanchesier Storm 7 
ALL-STAR GAME (a! ixndon Arena). 
North 5 South 5 (North wi 3-1 on pens) 
NATIONAL. LEAGUE (NHL): Edmor<m 3 
Vjncajver 0. Calgary 1 Colorado 2 

RUGBY UNION 

Jewson National League 
First division 
Liverpool Si H 15 Manchester 40 
Liverpool St HateoK Tries: Wafcar. 
Wood Con: Close PaaCtose Manches- 
wr. Trias: Blood, Elte, Swndets, Wftarei 
Cons: Smndelta 4 Pans: Swtrvidls 4 
Readtog B Henley 38 
Reading: Pens: Dame 2. Henley: Tries: 
Hendric. Mortimer. £4ebb*igc, M Vfirwer 
Cons MaudMey 2 Pens: Maudsiey 2 
Dropped goals: P Conan 2 
RosetynParic 15 Cantaeriey B 
Roealyn Parle Tries: Farvwu. Ftahson 
Con: fi MasktocV Pen: A Maflooch. Cant- 
bertey: Pens: G Gregory 2. 

SECOND DIVISION NORTH: Nuneaon 
61 Finchley 13. Sh0«ieto31 SandsdS. Shxr- 
budge 42 Whdcftuch 19. WaBell 42 
UchMdia 
SECOND DIVISION SOUTH: SracVncfl 39 
Hovar* 13. Chcierham 16 Weyort-super- 
Mam 30. CMun 10 Bndguraier 22. Nonh WaF 
sham i3NormctiO. Plyroah 17 Rcdsuih25 

Wefsb League 
First dhriston 
AberflBary 9 Newbridge 3 
AbertBtary: Pane: Withers 3 Newbridge: 
Pen: Wiliams 
TENNENT'S VELVET BOWL: First 
round: Loan Acads 3 HUcoto 21 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Scortandinder-1910 
Austrata54 

G Knacn c Hooper b Rose . .. .. 26 
H H Gtobs c Wallace n te 25 
J H Kj«3 c Jjoute. b Rose IT 
D J Cufcften rist cut -40 
*W JCronjebWafch . . .. . 30 
J N Rhodes c and b Wash . 87 
S M Pc4oc*. c Hooper b tesfi 30 
1 M V Bouchta b Race. 0 
P L Symoon b Rose . . 12 
A A Donato b Rose . 13 
D J Tertrugge na ou 2 
Edras(b4.03, * 1.nb13) .. 
Total_....... 

.2d 
-312 

RYMAN LEAGUE: Second dMaion: Mel 
P<Uso v Tewing and Mtcharn 
PONTnrS LEAGIE CUP: Group five: 
cor> Ona-am >eo RaocMie BoiCiugh. £0) 
SMRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: PMmtertarl- 
sJom O-Tid'^h. CMUnnAe f? 451 First dW- 
skvc Cungennon Snnfls * Bangor 
JEWSON LEAGUE CUP: Second round: 

v retailc’/to PandT. Norwich Ural 
CJ.3.SS 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP: Sec¬ 
ond round, second leg: AFC Newbwy » 
Scrmceiwii lyirwww and NewMAenv 
SrocLenhurs: 

Conditions 
Runs to 

Piste ROOft OfSlp 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

C snow 

POOLS FORECAST 

WORD-WATCHING 

By PHILIP HOWARD 

WINNING MOVE 

MEIOKARST 

a. Scripture 
b: Daice rtiythm 
c.Scqery 

NOKING 

a. Rfoal-naming 
b. Jim treatment 
t Onamentation 

tugrik 

a. Haymaking 
b. Salvage . 
c. Eastern moRQr 

grfTERIJNG ■’. 
a. I7th-centuiy sculpture 
b. Ftagmentefion 
c. Small fish 

Answers on page 35 

By RAYMOND KEENE 

Blade to play. This position is 
from ihe game MarioArakha- 
mia. Hastings 1995. It seems 
as if White has forced a 
dedsive. breakthrough to the 
sevaath Tank. How did Blade 
prove that this is not the case? 

Solution on page 35 

Saturday January 2 
Ctttoon no, fiflire. toretas 

fa cup 
THIRD SOUJC 

1 Aaon VttavHJ 1 
2 Kekbum-J Chariton 1 
3 Baton v viokn X 
4 Boumenah v W Brom 1 
5 Bradford v Grrretoy 1 
6 8nsiof C v Evenoft 2 
T Bury v Sice* port X 
fi CanSfl v Ygowl 1 
9 Cowntiy i» MacdecJIdl 

inCrsBje vO*lord 7 
11 Rushden v t£cd& 2 
12 LeeosWr v Bnmtarn 2 
13 Uncota v&undolsnd 2 
14 Newcacfle vCPSlacr 1 
15 Nettm F vportsmih X 
16 cyn Huddetsfid 1 

17 Rotherham v Srcroi P 2 
18 Shea UU* Co i 
19She»Wedvltorri»* 1 
20 Saih'pKn v FuSiar, 1 
21 Southport V Leyton O X 
22 Samiion v Barnuev X 
23 Tonertiam. v Y/aflord i 
24 liarcrore v (psvtfh 2 
25 Wea Ham u Swansea 1 
26 Wmbtcdrm v Mar. C 1 
27 wnaftam u Sarth'pe 1 
28 Pfyrooulh v 0en?y 2 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE 
SECOND DIVISION 

29 Barney vWaisai X 
30 Cc&hesrer v tutor. 2 
31 GtaiQbfmr BiKtrpwt 1 
32 Rearing v CncSTttad 1 

THIRD DIVISION 
33 Cnesier ir Sjuihend 1 

3J Ham pom w CamMneX 
ij Shreistouv v i-tetAan X 
3f.T«Mytf6n9fftn 2 

premier league 
37 Dundee « Omdne Usdl 
38 Dirt mine u Heart, 2 
^ St J'ame v AbadaonX 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
HRSTDfVTSJON 

-70 Ayr v Snanraer 1 
41 FaflaK r Anlrre X 
42 G Ltonon v Si Mnen 1 
*3 Htocmtan » Barn 1 

CONFERENCE 
44 CheRortem v Tetlord 1 
•*s Dovw v Weihng 1 
46 Haves v Fartoo 1 
47 Hedh£sfd v Keaemg 2 
48 HcSeTd v Ktfminaer 1 
49 tfcrecto v N*th*rch i 

TREBLE CHANC&.Bcton. Bury. Nanra- 
ham Ftseta. Swlfoofl, Snndm Etomtay. 
frteniepooL Shrewbuy, St Johreicnc. 
FalAV 
BEST DRAWS: Sedan. Bury. S«nctor. 
Burricv, SWewstoy 

roED O0» Homes: Aewn «6. Crtne. 
Hnwastto. Shetheto Wstasbay, Ctesta 
A«w Letec. Daby. Br^Bon Drm 
S*sntoi,aurrfey Slrews&uy. 

□ Vince Wright 

Andorra 
SoJcteu GO 
Austria 
KHZbutel 20 
Son 25 
Canada 
LakeLoui'se 90 
France 
AIpetfHuez 37 
Avonaz 20 
Charorax 50 
La Qiisaz 37 
LaPiagne 50 
Les Arcs 29 
Tmnes 49 
ValThorens 50 
Valmaia 25 
Italy 
Cennma 10 
Cortina 5 
Livigno 10 
Norway 
Gejfo 60 
Switzerland 
Crans Montana 5 
Davos 3} 
Grinciawaid 20 
Wceicfs 30 
Mwren 30 
SaasFeo 10 
StMallz 10 
Vatiw 15 
Wengen • 20 
Zenredt - IS 
United Slates 
Aspen .... 50 
Deer V&llay 75 

tap/,Sew* GUclto do uk 

GO 80 Good Open Varied Sun 

20 67 Jcy 
25 75 Fan 

Ami real Heavy Sun 
Had Vaned Fan 

10 130 Good 
5 25 worn 
10 86 Hard 

Open Varied Sun 
Artificial Packed Far 
Artificial Packed Sin 

•8 20/12 

1 24/12 
-2 24/12 
1 21/12 
4 24/12 
1 24/12 
6 25/12 
1 24/12 

1 21/12 
2 21/12 
2 20/12 

60 60 Good Open Varied Snow -1 28/12 

50 98 Good 
75 85 Good 

Artificial varied. Gtoud 
Open Vaned Sun - 
Slushy Variad -Ctoud 
Open Heavy Son 
Open- Heavy Rne 

icy Varied Sin 
Closed Varied Sun 
Some Heavy Sun 

icy varied Sun 
Open Vaned Sun 

Open Powder Ooud 
Open Powder Ctoud 

■r 24/12 
■4 21/12 
0 24/12 
-1 21/12 
4 24/12 
*1 24/12 
1 21/12 
1 - 24/12 
5 24/12 
1 21/12 

-5 26/12 
1 26/12 

L - tarar slopes: LI - upper stapes 
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_Law Report December 291998 Court of Appeal _ 

life sentence for second serious offence automatic 
S3^t,w^ 
KCgtna v Sandford 

PS*Bingham of Comhill. 
Chief Justice, Mr Justice 

ruroes and Mr Justice Harrison 

Uodgmeni December >51 
f^vraons allowing for the imposi- 
aon of an automatic life scnicncu 
on axwiaion for a second serious 
°P°ke in section 2 of the Crime 
1Semprces)Act 1907 were unambig¬ 
uously dear. 

It Has accordingly not permissi¬ 
ble to have recourse to the Europe¬ 
an Convention for the Protection of 
Human Rights and Fundamental 
Freedoms 1950 (1953. Cmd NOW) as 
anjiid to their construction. 
. “Exceptional” within the mean¬ 
ing of section 212) was not a term of 
W, bui a familiar English adjec¬ 
tive describing a circumstance 
which was unusual, special or un¬ 
common. 

Where, therefore, a defendant 
met the conditions prescribed by 
section2(1) and had committed two 
Kripus offences as specified in sec¬ 
tion 2f5). his youth at thetimeofthe 

. first offence, the dissimilarity of the 
offences, the long interval between 
their commission and his im- 

- proved conduct during the inter- 
. vening period were no[""exception- 
al” so as to relieve the court of its 
duty to impose an automatic life 
sentence as required by the Act. 

Tlie Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held when: 

1 Dismissing an appeal by Edward 
Kelly from a sentence of life impris* 
onment imposed on him by Judge 
Fabyan Evans sitting at the Cen¬ 
tral Criminal Court, on conviction 
of an offence contrary to section 18 
of the Offences against the Person 
Act 1861; 
2 Granting leave kj the Attomey- 

■ General to refer a sentence im¬ 
posed on Terence Sand ford under 
section 36 of [he Criminal Justice 
Act 1988 to the court on the ground 
that the determinate sentence.of 
right years imprisonment imposed 
cm him by Mr Recorder Tudor 
Owen, sitting at Southwark Crown 
Court, on conviction, inter alia, of 
an offence contrary to section 18 of 
the 1861 Act was unduly lenient. 
The awrt quashed the eight year 
term and substituted a life sen¬ 
tence under section 2{2)of the Act; 
3 Dismissing Sandford's applica¬ 
tion for leave to appeal against the 
sentence imposed by the recorder. 

Kelly was convicted in England, 
at the age of 19. of the first relevant 
offence, robbery involving use of a 
firearm: he served eight years of a 
14 year custodial sentence and had 
a good record foil owing release un¬ 
til commission of the instant of¬ 
fence. 

Sanction! was convicted in Eng¬ 
land. at the age of 18. of. inter alia, 
the firsr relevant offence, breach of 
section 18 of the Firearms Act 1968 
for which he was sentenced to 12 
months detention in a young of¬ 

fender institution: he had numer¬ 
ous other convictions for various of¬ 
fences including those of violence, 

Mr William Clegg, QC and Mr 
James Stunnan. assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals. Cor 
Kelly. Mr David Perry as amicus 
curiae; Mr David Perry for the At¬ 
torney-General; Mr Dorian LnvdJ- 
Pank. QC. for Sandford. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the two cases had been 
heard together since a common 
point on the construction and appli¬ 
cation of section 2 of the 1997 Act 
arose. In addition to presenting his 
own oral argument. Mr Lovell- 
Punk had adopted that advanced 
by Mr Clegg. 
Construction of section 2 

Mr Clegg had submitted that 
where the conditions in section 211) 
were satisfied there was a statutory 
presumption that a life sentence 
should be imposed: but that might 
be rebutted where there were excep¬ 
tional circumstances relating to ei¬ 
ther of [Ik relevant serious offences 
or to the offender which justified it 
in not doing so. 

He had relied on a number of 
matters as amounting cumulative¬ 
ly to exceptional circumstances. 1 
but most of all he hod urged that 
on the evidence Kelly presented no 
continuing threat or danger to the 
public. 

The purpose of section 2. he had 

submitted, was to permit ihe indeii- 
niie incarceration of those who pre¬ 
sented such a threat or danger, 
where neither appeared, that was 
an exceptional circumstance which 
folly justified the court in dedining 
to impose a life sentence or rebut¬ 
ted the presumption that such a 
sentence should follow. 

His Lordship said that the opera¬ 
tion of section 2 was triggered by 
the commission of two offences foil¬ 
ing within section 2J5). a disparate 
collection of serious offences, all 
punishable by a maximum of life 
imprisonment- 

Jt was plain front the language 
of section 20) that the section ap¬ 
plied irrespective of the offender’s 
age when committing the Erst seri¬ 
ous offence, the interval of time be¬ 
tween the two and their nature. 

Provided the offender, when 
aged 18 or more, had committed a 
serious offence after October 1. 
1997. having previously been con¬ 
victed anywhere in the United 
Kingdom of another serious of¬ 
fence. the court became subject to a 
mandatory duty to impose a life 
sentence. That duty was not correct¬ 
ly described as a presumption, 
since presumptions related to evi¬ 
dence. 

By cantrasf with sections 3 and 
4. under section 2 the court was not 
relieved of that duty where it was 
of the opinion that there were spe¬ 
cial circumstances which would 
make the prescribed penalty un¬ 

just in all the circumstances Parlia¬ 
ment had not chosen to give the 
court the opportunity to exercise 
that judgment 

But even under section 2 the 
duty was not absolute. 

The court was relieved of that 
duty where two conditions were 
met 0) that the court was of (he 
opinion that there were exceptional 
circumstances relating to either of 
the relevant offences or to the of¬ 
fender: and fu) il was of the opinion 
that those circumstances justified 
the court in not imposing a life sen¬ 
tence. 

“Exceptional” had to be con* 
struct! as an ordinary, familiar 
English adjective, and not as a 
tom of art It described a circum¬ 
stance which was such as to form, 
an exception which was out of the 
ordinary course, or unusual, or spe- 
rial, or uncommon. 

To be exceptional a circum¬ 
stance need not be unique, or un¬ 
precedented or very rare; but it 
could not be one that was regularly 
or routinely or normally encoun¬ 
tered. 

And for the purposes of section 
2(2), circumstances had not only to 
be exceptional, but such as. in the 
court's opinion, to justify it not im¬ 
posing a life sentence. 

In forming that opinion it had to 
have regard to Parliament's pur¬ 
pose in enaedng the section as de¬ 
rived from the Act and from the 
White Paper. Protecting the Public 

(1996 CJn 3190) which had preced¬ 
ed iL 

Before the enactment of section 
2, the court bad and ocerrised pow¬ 
ers to impose life sentences on of¬ 
fenders who had committed sen- 
ays offences punishable with life 
imprisonment where they were 
judged to present a serious threat 
to the safely of the public. 

it had to be inferred that Parlia¬ 
ment intended life sentences to be 

imposed In cases where under the 
easting law they were nett being, 
so. whether because of the condi¬ 
tions which the courts had laid 
(town for the exercise of the power 
to impose such sentences or be¬ 
cause the courts were reluctant to 
exercise iL 

Otherwise, there would have 
been no need to enact section 2J 
When in any ordinary case (he con¬ 
ditions in section 2(1) were satisfied 
Parliament plainly intended a life 
sentence to be imposed. 

The matters relied on singly or 
cumulatively as exceptional in Kel¬ 
lys case could nor be regarded as 
exceptional: his youth at the time of 
the first offence, tbe 18-year inter¬ 
val between it and the present of¬ 
fence. during eight of which he had 
been in custody, his abstention 
from crime subaajuendy. and the 
different kinds of offence commit¬ 
ted could scarcely be called excep¬ 
tional. 

Nor could it be said, an tbe evi¬ 
dence, dial Kelly presented no con¬ 

tinuing threat or danger 
lie. There were accordingly no ex- 
pgprional onannstances wfofo seo- 
tion 2(2) which justified foe court m 
not exercising its raandatwy duty 
to impose a life sentence. 
Tbe European ConvM«M» r~ 

Mr Clegg, hi reliance on articles 
3 and 5 and the observations of 
Lord Bridge of Harwich v\ R v See- 
nteuy of State for tte HomD* 
partrmnt. Ex pane Brind ffl99I] I 
AC696,747), argued that the court 
should construe section 2 as pre¬ 
dating the imposition of a life sen¬ 
tence on a defendant who was 
shown not to represent a continu¬ 
ing danger to the public. 

His Lordship said that rexwrse 
to the Convention as an aid to con¬ 
struction of domestic legislation 
was still permissible only In cases 
of ambiguity. The court found no 
ambiguity at all in section 2 and m 
any event did not find it posable to 
regard Kelly as a man who was 
shown not to represent a continu¬ 
ing danger. 
Term specified under section 28 
.of the 1997 Ad 

The period to be specified under 
section 28(3), as the minimum to be 
served before review by the Parole 
Board, should ordinarily, although 
not invariably, approximate to one 

■half of the determirfete sentence 
which the court would have im¬ 
posed. had it not imposeda discre¬ 
tionary life sentence. Here that pe¬ 
riod would be three years. 

The dement of puHic protE&it. 
which influenced the lengfojtf 
many determinate sentences ws, 
in the ra«a» of a discretionary (fe. 
sentence, provided by the : 
Board’s scrutiny of a defendanrae* 
tease. | 

Because a defendant would u 
otherwise receive credit .for rife , 

■spent in custody before.»ne%A 

r. ■: ;« • 
V, > • 

account in fixing the specified 

od. . ; 1 
Here KeDy had spent just ov 

six months in custody before rri 
that period would be taken intot 
count so that tbe period speqfi 
-would be two and ar half years. 

,yu- 

Sandford’s case . - . Jtr 
Plainly 00 the facts’ the condL 

aons in section .2(1}'were satisfied 
the recorder's oonduapn that ffij- 
case fell within the exception! 
hqyd on the circumstance feu tht 
first relevant offence had ortiy 
□■acted a relatively short setitenca 
was unsustainable and he show# 
have imposed a life sentence as ti 
quired by section 2(25. 

Tbe court, taking account if 
time in custody. would specify a p- 

riod of three ami a quarter yeas 
for the purposes of section 28(31 jfv 
the 1997 AcL f. 

Solicitors; Treasury Solid 
Crown Prosecution Service. He 
quarters: O'Keefe & Flanagan. I 

NHS has duty to Balancing exercise When computer misuse time runs 
• -i • • -a 

provide care in insolvency 
Regina v North and East Dev¬ 
on Health Authority. Ex 
parte Coughian 
Before Mr Justice Hidden 
[Judgment December ll| 
The statutory responsibility lo pro¬ 
vide health care services, which in¬ 
cluded the provision of general and 
specialist nursing care, was the re¬ 
sponsibility of die National Health 
Service, and nut social services. 

Mr Justice Hidden so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division when ah 
lowing an application of judicial re¬ 
view of the decision of the North 
and East Devon Health Authority 
on October 7. 1998 to cause Mar- 
don House to be dosed by Exeter 
and District Community Health 
Service NHS Trust, one of their 
properties providing facility for Ihe 
severely disabled. 

Pamela Coughian had been 
moved to Mardon House in 1993 
from Newoourt Hospital, which 
had been closed, on an oral assur¬ 
ances ihai Mardon House would 
be a Iwme for life. 

Mr Richard Gordon. QC and 
Mr Tim Ward for Ms Coughian: 
Mr James Goudie. QC and Miss 
Siobhan Ward for the health au¬ 
thority. 

MR JUSTICE HIDDEN said 
LhaL ihceffcct of the promise for life 
in law was that it was a dear prom¬ 
ise to the applicant and the other 
patients that Mardon House 
would be a permanent home. 

In his Lordship’s view it was a 
dear promise (see R v IRC. Ex 
pane Preston (|I985| AC 835. 867) 
so that a decision to break it. if un¬ 
fair to the appellant and the other 
patients, was equivalent to a 
broach of contract. 

Ihai promise was one from 
which a public authority could rea¬ 
sonably resile where the overrid¬ 
ing public interest demanded il 
Ihe burden of establishing that fell 
on the health authority, and the 
health authority had not estab¬ 
lished an overriding puhlic interest 
which demanded that the promise 
he broken. 

His Lordship accepted Mr Gor¬ 
don’? submissions on the question 
pi nursing care that nothing in ei¬ 
ther the National Health Service 
Community Care Act I1**) nnr in 
the Health Service Guidance 

on NHS nisi*inabilities 
fur meeting continuing healthcare 
need - altered the statutory respon¬ 
sibilities of the health authorities to 
provide health services including 
nursing care. 

As a result, hoth general and spe¬ 
cialist nursing service remained 
the role responsibility of the health 
authoring. Thus die respondent 

authority was wrong in law to as¬ 
sume that the law had changed 
and that it was no longer entitled, 
or empowered to provide or ar¬ 
range long term genera] nursing 
rare in an NHS setting and/or (hat 
there had been a transfer to social 
services departments of such re¬ 
sponsibilities. 

That misconception had caused 
the health authority to take into ac¬ 
count irrelevant matters when ar¬ 
riving at its eligibility criteria and 
also specifically in relation to what 
patients it would accept for long 
term disability treatment at Mar- 
don House which had led to the 
run down in the provision of such 
services. The authority's eligibility 
criteria wereoutwith the guidance. 

The necessary elements of law¬ 
ful assessment were those set out 
in the guidance and. in particular, 
included the requirement for mul¬ 
ti-disciplinary assessment- The re¬ 
spondent authority had not com¬ 
plied with those dements. 

His Lordship concluded that the 
authority was under an obligation 
to identify alternative placements 
but failed to do so or indeed even at¬ 
tempt to do so because of what it 
thought to be the situation which 
prevailed. Therefore the health au¬ 
thority had acted unfairly and irra¬ 
tionally in reaching its decision to 
dose Mardon House. 

Solidtors: T.V. Edwards, Tower 
Hamlets; Bevan Ashford. Bristol. 

Inland Revenue Commission¬ 
ers v Dace and Another 
Before Miss Heather Williamson. 
QC 
(Judgment December 4J 
The court had to conduct a balanc¬ 
ing exercise between the heinous¬ 
ness of the irregularities giving rise 
to the revocation and the likely atti¬ 
tude of the creditors u» any future 
proposals for a voluntary arrange¬ 
ment when considering whether to 
make any directions under section 
262f4Kb) of (he Insolvency Act 1986 
as to the summoning of any future 
creditors' meeting following the 
revocation of the court’s approval 
of a voluntary arrangement. 

Miss Heather Williamson. QC. 
sitting as a deputy Chancery Divi¬ 
sion judge, so held when allowing 
in part an appeal by Mr Roland 
Duct hum Judge de Mi lie a! Peter¬ 
borough County Court on July 16. 
1998 on the application of the peti¬ 
tioning creditor, the Inland Reve¬ 
nue Commissioners, inter alia, re¬ 
fusing to order a further meeting of 
the defendant's creditors pursuant 
to section 262(4)(b) of the 1986 Act. 

Mr Guy Newey for the commis¬ 
sioners: Mr David Eaton Turner 
for Mr Duoe Mr Sebastian Prentis 
for Mr Duces nominee. Mr Win- 
da tt 

HER LADYSHIP said that this 
appeal concerned the judge's direc¬ 
tion that no further creditors'meet- 

Trial judge granted 
leave to appeal 

Regina v Bansal 
As a matter of general principle, 
the grant of leave to appeal against 
conviction to the Court of Appeal. 
Criminal Division, was exercised 
ordinarily by members of that 
court, who might be a singe judge 
or the full court itself. 

The Cburt of Appeal. Criminal 
Division (Lord Justice Pill. MrJus- 
rice Turner and Judge Advocate 
Genera] Rant. QO so stated on No¬ 
vember 24. when dismissing the ap¬ 
peal of Sun deep Singh Bansal 
against his conviction, by a majori¬ 
ty of II to 1. on July 30, IU98 at 
Leicester Crown Court (Mr Assist¬ 
ant Recorder Maw and a jury) of vi- 
tilenr disorder. 

The assistant recorder had 
granted a certificate of fitness for 
appeal. 

MR JUSTICE TURNER said 
that the provisions of section M2) of 
the Criminal Appeal Act I9hS ena¬ 

bled an appeal to be brought when 
the judge of the court of trial grant¬ 
ed a certificate that the case was fit 
for appeal, but it was to be expect¬ 
ed that a trial judge would rake 
upon himself that power, ordinari¬ 
ly exercised by members of the 
Court of Appeal. Criminal Divi¬ 
sion. only if there were exceptional 
features. 

The circumstances in which a 
court or trial should gram a certifi¬ 
cate were very limited indeed: see 
Archbekts Criminal Pleading, Evi¬ 
dence and Practice (1998 edition. 
p8Z2). 

The circumstances in this case 
did not amount to the sort of excep¬ 
tional reasons which had to exist 
before a trial judge should assume 
the mantle of a member of their 
Lordships'court. 

However, the matter had come 
before the court and the appeal 
against conviction had been consid¬ 
ered. 

ing be held after the revocation of 
(he court* approval of the pro¬ 
posed voluntary arrangement by 
reason of the respondents' nort-dis- 
dosure of the identity of a creditor 
which had volunteered to purchase 
assets belonging to the debtor at a 
discount in full and final settle¬ 
ment of its daixn. also of possible 
connections between the debtor 
and the sole director and share¬ 
holder of the would-be purchaser 
company. 

Mr Eaton Turner contended 
that the learned judge had erred by 
finding that deliberate conceal¬ 
ment had taken place without the 
cross-examination of the respond¬ 
ents. also that by refusing to con¬ 
vene another meeting the judge 
had failed to take into account the 
interests of other, independent 
creditors, some of whom had sup- 
pored the voluntary arrangement 

White it was not dear in the 
present case whether tbe respond¬ 
ents were guilty of deliberate con¬ 
cealment or merely sloppiness, her 
Ladyship was of the opinion that 
the judge had not exercised his dis¬ 
cretion wrongly in inferring that 
the former had been the case. 

Nevertheless proper considera¬ 
tion had to be given to the position 
of the other creditors. While both 
the truth and accuracy of any pro¬ 
posal pui forward by the debtor 
and proper consideration of the ac¬ 
curacy and viability of that propos¬ 
al by the nominee had to be taken 
seriously, the duty of tbe court was 
to be a watchdog far the Interests of 
ihe other creditors. 

Those creditors would be justifia¬ 
bly unhappy if the agreement were 
revoked and they were left to prove 
in more expensive bankruptcy pro¬ 
ceedings in drcumstances where 
they would not have taken a suffi- 
riemly dim view of the debtors con¬ 
duct to vote dawn the proposals. 

A balancing exercise had u be 
undertaken between the heinous¬ 
ness of the irregularities and foe 
likely attitude of the other creditors 
to them. In the present case the 
creditors ought not to be prevented 
from reconsidering the voluntary 
arrangement with full knowledge 
of the facts. 

Proceedings on the bankruptcy 
petition should be stayed for a 
short period to enable an interim 
order id be sought on a revised pro¬ 
posal to be put together and then 
put to the creditors. II no applica¬ 
tion was made during the stay then 
the bankruptcy proceedings could 
continue. 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Inland Reve¬ 
nue: Eyton Morris Winfield. North¬ 
ampton: Hewitson Becke & Shaw. 
Cambridge. 

Morgans v Director of Pub¬ 
lic Prosecutions 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Sullivan 
Pudgment December 7] 

Time began to run, for the purpos¬ 
es of section 11(2) of the Computer 
Misuse Aa 1990. once evidence 
came to the knowledge of the prose¬ 
cutor and not when the prosecutor 
came to the opinion that tbe evi¬ 
dence was sufficient to warrant pro¬ 
ceedings. 

The Queen's Beach Divisional 
Court so held in allowing an ap¬ 
peal by Stephen Alan Morgans by 
way of case stated from ihe dismiss¬ 
al by Southwark Crown Court 
(Miss Recorder J. G A. Hughes, 
QC and justices) on May 29.1997 
or his appeal against conviction be¬ 
fore the Bow Street Stipendiary 
Magistrate on January 22.1997. on 
live charges alleging that he had 
obtained unauthorised access to a 
computer system contrary to sec¬ 
tion 10) of the 1990 Act and two 
charges alleging fraudulent mis¬ 
use of a telecommunications sys¬ 
tem contrary to the Telecommuni¬ 
cations Act 1984 

Mr Lionel Blackman for Mr 
Morgans; Mr [an Brook for the 
prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE. KENNEDY 
said that British Tetecommunka- 
tion’s network special investiga¬ 
tions manager was asked by a de¬ 
tective constable of the Computer 
Crime Unit of New Scotland Yard 
for assistance in a case of suspected 
hacking, namely using a public tel¬ 
ecommunications system for foe 
purpose of obtaining unauthorised 
access to computer systems. 

A call logger was fitted to Mr 
Morgans' telephone number. By 
comparing the printouts provided 
by the logger with computer print¬ 
outs recording the tdecommunica- 
tiorts networks of three companies 
it was possible to show that Mr 
Morgans’ telephone was responsi¬ 
ble for accessing the computer con¬ 
trolled telephone networks of com- 
panies and securing access to that 
part of (he victim company's com¬ 
puter system enabling an unau¬ 

thorised user access to an outside 
lineal foe company* expense, and 
he had made many calls to foe PhB- 
Up&aet. 

Additionally Mr Morgans* 
phone number had been used to 
trawl through freephone.numbers 
in search of a null box with a de¬ 
fault password identical to its exten¬ 
sion num ber- 

On September 13,19% Mr Mor¬ 
gans was arrested by DC Waller 
and interviewed, then further inter¬ 
viewed on January 8.1996. By foe 
end of January 1996. DC Waller 
had all the material evidence on 
which the prosecution was 
brought. 

On February 16.1996 the matter 
was submitted to the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Sendee for advice. DC 
Waller then fell HI and cm Augusts. 
1996 Mr Morgans was charged by 
another officer. 

On July IS. 1996 the principal 
crown prosecutor obtained advice 
from counsel and by Jtagust 20. 
1996 he formed the opinim that he 
had sufficient evidence to warrant 
proceedings and laser signed acer- 
tificate to that effect 

The questions for the opinion of 
the High Own were: 

Whether the court was right-in 
ruling that seoion 9 of the Imercep- 

. tion of Communkatiortt Act 1985 
did not prevent it from readying in 
evidence the printouts from the log¬ 
ging devices placed on Mr Mor¬ 
gan's tine. 

Was foe court right in holding 
that the prosecutor, for the purpos¬ 
es of section 11 of the 1990 Act, was 
the Crown Prosecution Service arid 
therefore in light of the certificate 
(hat all the charges were brought 
within the relevant time limit? 

Did the time limit under section 
11 of the 1990 Aa run from when 
the evidence came into tbe posses- 
son of the prosecutor, or from 
when he came to his opinion that 
the evidence was sufficient to war¬ 
rant proceedings? 

Section 11(2) of the 1990 Aa pro¬ 
vided that proceedings for an of¬ 
fence could only be brought within 
sit months from the date on which 
evidence suffident in the opinion of 

the prosecutor to warrant the pro¬ 
ceedings came to his knowledge: 
AdmronbiKiyaf evidence - 

His Lordship said that there 
was no warrant signed by the secre¬ 
tary of state and he knew of no evi¬ 
dence to suggest foat any person to 
whom a communication had been 
sent had consented to the intercep¬ 
tion. 

His Lordship referred to R » 
Preston and Others 01994] 2 AC 
130); R v Sang 01930] AC 402); R v 
EJfkk ((1992) 95 Crtn> App R 427) 
and QI995J1 AC 309) and R v Ra- 
sool and Another (11997] I WLR 
1093. • • 

He also referred to foe recent 
case of R v Ouen^R v Stephen (The 
Times November 11, 1998) where 
oouncel had submitted that tire ef¬ 
fect of the 1965 Aa was to render., 
the relevant evidence obtained by 
intero^KfonofasdephanecoRyep- 
sation between a prisoner in custo¬ 
dy on remand, and his wife inad-. 
missible. No warrant had been ob¬ 
tained and itwas not dear whether 
the interception was consensual. 

In reliance on Rasool tire court 
rejected rfoat submission, saying 
foal “in respect of anything other 
titan a warrant case drat argument 
must be wrought least ai foe level. 
of that courr. 

Lord Justice Buxton had said 
that Effick. in tbe Court of Appeal . 
was overruled by Preston onfy to . 
the extent that It related to warrant¬ 
ed intercepts. That was foe ratio of. 
the case, and their Lordships were 
bound by IL 

Since thdr Lordships had fo ap¬ 
ply the approach in Effick, ia the • 
Cburt of Appeal not merely to con¬ 
sensual interceptions; but also to in¬ 
terceptions felling within subsec¬ 
tion I(3)(a) of tbe 1985 Ad it would 
seem to follow that .foe first ques¬ 
tion would be answered in the afr 
firmativE: see Owen and Stephen. 

The Prosecutor 
His Lordship said that anyone 

who made or was activity tnstru- * 
. mental in making or prosecuting a _ 
charge was deemed to prosaute it. 
and so was called the prosecutor. 

Inthiscaseitwasthepoliceoffic- -' 
er who on August 5,1996 charged 

the appellant, so it seemed to tis 
Lordship that until the CPS e s> 
tively took over the prosecuuor hr 
police officer was the prosecut. 

There was no informatior an 
when the charging officer first ad 
knowledge of tbe case. He m hs 
not have been involved until aer 
DC Walter fell 0L and his perroal 
knowledge might not have exud¬ 
ed back for more than six mofe 
from August 6. 1996. but for tic 
purposes of section 11(2) the kn id- 
edge of DC Walter could be at ed 
to foat of tire charging officer. 

Once DC Waller had all the a- 
terial on which Ihe proseou to 
was eventually brought then or 
the purposes of seoion 11(2). i ne 
began to run. 
Time Unuts 

His Lordship said, agre ig 
with Mr Blackman’s submiss n, 
that the words “suffident in re 
opinion of the prosecutor to ^ r- 
nmt the proceedings” referret to 
foe evidence, and that foe prasur 
tor would not have to form his o rt- 
jonbefore*time b^an to run. e- 
anise otherwise-the prosecutor n 
'ftffipcsfessibn of afi relevant in r- 
znation. could prevent time frjn 
running by simply not applyig 
hisniindtothe'aise. | 

. Section U0w?sanexc£ptiorjo 
•' the normal rule-that sumtnary>f- 

fences should be prosecuted witiri 
six mpnfos. As an exception in ]- 
vonrbf the prosecution itshouklte 
stricdyconstrued. 
’’ The draftsman could have pi- 
vided foat proceedings for an 4- 
fence under section ] “may e 
brought within a period of 4: 
months from tbe date on which ti 
prosecution forms the opinion tht 
foere was suffident evidence 1 
warrant proceedings" but he ha 
not done sa . 

The convictions on aH sevd 
chatges were quashed and the cap 
remitted to the crown court witra 

_ direction to allow the appeal frth 
the decision ctf the magistrate. 1 

Mr Justice Sullivan agreed, r 
-Solidtors: Lionel Blackman, 

som; Crown Prosecution Servfe. 
LudgateHilL T 

Judge erred over child’s name change 
In re S (a Minoij (Change of 
surname) 
Before Lord Justice Thorpe and 
Lord Justice Mummery 

pudgment December 15] 
In determining an application by a 
competent child in the care of a lo¬ 
cal authority, the welfare principle 
must be paramount but. in addi¬ 
tion, a judge should give careful 
consideration to the wishes, fed- 

Protecting costs while disputing liability 
Hobin v Douglas 
Biff' 're Lord Justice Roch. U.»rd Jus¬ 
tice Swimon Thomas and Lord Ju«^ 
lice .Schiemann 
(Judgment December 3] 
A defendant wishing 10 protect her¬ 
self as to costs on a hearing for as- 
• ess mem of damages who was una¬ 
ble to mala.* a realistic payment 
into tuurt because to dn so would 
lose her a chance to appeal the 
{udwS findings on causation, 
cuuid make an offer to agree dam- 
Ego which the judge would have 
iu take into account in exerdsine 
his discretion when making a msts 
order. 

Tne Court of Appeal so staled bv 
a majority. Lord Justice Roch dis¬ 
senting in part, when allowing an 
appeal by ihe plaintiff- Ms Jacque¬ 
line Hobin, apainst a costs order in 
favour nf the defendant. Ms Shar¬ 
on Douelas. made by Mr Justice 
Colman on August 1.1997. 

The plaintiff was injured in a car 
accident and obtained interlucuta- 
ryjudgment against the defendant 
fur damages to be assessed The 
judvv assessed the damages in two 
Stages on Pcbruarj 14.1997. issues 
of caution and quantitative effect 
on damages, and on August I. 
1997. figures for each head of dam¬ 
ages. 

The defendant intended to ap- 
jxal against the judgment of Ifebru- 
ary 14. 

On July 10.1997 before the sec¬ 
ond hearing, the defendant’s solid- 
tors had sent a letter to the plaintiff 
without prejudice as to costs which 
stated, in terms: 

“In an effort 10 avoid the cosls of 
the resumed hearing to condude 
ihe assessment of damages, we are 
instructed to offer to agree damag¬ 

es in ihe sum of E350.0U0. This of¬ 
fer is based on the findings of Cai¬ 
man J on February ]4. bui is other¬ 
wise strictly without prejudice to 
the defendant' 5 right to appeal 
against those findings. 

“In the event that those findings 
are successfully challenged on ap¬ 
peal. the offer would not preclude 
or prejudice any consequential re- 
avtessmenr ctf damages. The de¬ 
fendant reserves foe tight to draw 
this letter to the attention of the 
court, if necessary, on the question 
of costs." 

Tnc plaintiff rejected the offer. 
On August I, Mr Justice Colman 
made a finding as to damages of 
£335.827 and made j costs order 
which gave the defendant her costs 
of the August 1 hearing and from 
July ID onwards limited 10 foe is¬ 
sue of quantification of the claim 
for losses. 

The plaintiff had argued that the 
only way foe defendant could pro¬ 
tect hcrydf was by payment into 
coun. The defendant submitted 
that she was entitled to make an of* 
fcr under Order 22. rule 1411) of foe 
Rules of the Supreme Court which 
the judge had 10 take into account 
under Order til rule 9(1) in exercis¬ 
ing discretion as to costs. 

Mr Kenneth Hamer and Mr 
Toby Riley-Smith for foe plaintiff; 
Mr Raymond Mached, QC and 
Mr Mark Turner. QG for foe de¬ 
fendant. 

LORD JUSTICE 5WINTON 
THOMAS said that the policy of 
the law was to encourage settle¬ 
ments and to encourage the resolu¬ 
tion of issues that arose before foe 
determination of foe proceedings 
with a view lo saving artts. 

A defendant in the present situa¬ 

tion was not required to make a 
payment into court in order to pro¬ 
tect her position but might make 
an offer under Order 22. rule i40i 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court. 

The court had to take foe offer 
into account under Order 62. rule 
9Ulid). 

h was important not w fetter the 
judge s discretion by laying down 
general principles. Nevertheless, 
in foe ordinary way. an offer made 
under Order 22. rule 14(1) should 
Ik qk which disposed of the pro¬ 
ceedings or an issue in the protsed- 
inus. 

It was difficult for a defendant to 
make an effective offer, but not im- 
possible. 

Whereas the Offer in Butcher v 
Wolfe and Another \Thc Times So- 
«?mlx*r 9.1998) not anti concluded 
an issue in the case but conducted 
the totality of the proceedings, in 
the present case in foe absence of a 
breakdown of foe offer into compo¬ 
nent parts, foe defendant's offer 
did no such thing. 

The defendant's offer was made 
nfojea w the outcome of the ap¬ 
peal and as such did not finally re¬ 
solve anything. 

His Lordship did not accept foat 
the judge was exercising his discre¬ 
tion in relation 10 his costs order 

The judge effectively accepted 
foe defendant's submission and 
there was no real analysis of foe ef¬ 
fect of foe offer. Accordingly, his 
Lordship did not think that in the 
appeal foe court was concerned 
with foe question of interfering 
with foe exercise of the judge's dis¬ 
cretion- 

If wrong about that, his Lord- 
ship would conclude that the judge 
did not exercise a discretion on the 
right principles. In his Lordship's 

judgment, (he plaintiff haring suc¬ 
ceeded in recovering damages was 
entitled to her costs in foe ordinary 
way. 

The ierter was not on offer which 
she was required to accept without 
placing her at risk as to oasts. 

LORD JUSTICE SCHIE- 
MANN. agreeing, said that he saw 
no objection in principle toencour- 
asng a costs regime under widi 
the question as to which party 
should bear the costs attributable 
to quantifying the amount of dam¬ 
ages was resolved in ihe light of the 
letter wrinen by the defendant 

The fan that a defendant made 
u dear that he wished to test foe 
correctness of the judge's finding 
on causation in the Court of Ap¬ 
peal should no:, it seemed to his 
Lonlfo:p. lead to a situation in 
which the letter must be ignored. 

However, what weight one gave 
to foe fetter seemed to be a question 
which fell ro be answered on the 
facts of a particular case. 

in circumstances where at foe 
titry foe letter was written foe 
judge had already made findings 
on causation, and the defendant 
had indicated a desire to challenge 
them in foe Court of Appeal, refe- 
van: considerations for the judge 
in the exercise of his discretion as 
to oasts induded the desirability of 
foe Court af Appeal haring a break¬ 
down as to fob make-up of the fig¬ 
ures in relation to various heads of 
damages, the desirability of doing 
everything to minimise foe possibil¬ 
ity of a trial on quantification as a 
result of am- decision of the Court 
of Appeal (it foat appeal and foat 
he was poised to establish the con¬ 
stituent parts of an award of dam- 
aces. 

LORD JUSTICE ROCH. agree- 
1 

ing on the effect or Orders 22 and 
62 but dissenting that foe appeal 
should be allowed, had no doubt 
that the judge did exercise his dis¬ 
cretion as to costs. 

The sum offered was realistic 
and in the outcome more generous 
compensation than the plaintiff 
had achieved. His Lordship agreed 
with the approach of foe Court of 
Appeal in Butdterv Wolfe and An¬ 
other to Calderbank letters, (offers 
to settle without prejudice as to 
costs}. 

ta his Lordship s judgment, the 
plaintiff could not show that she ob¬ 
tained at the hearing of August I. 
1997 something of value which Site 
could not hare expected to get. 

The question posed in The Mar¬ 
ia <JI993] QB 780. 790): “Has the 
plaintiff won anything of value 
which he could not have won with¬ 
out fighting the action thorough to 
the finis hT was equally to be 
asked where foe hearing, the costs 
of which were under consideration 
by the judge, was the hearing of 
pan ctf the action dealing wifo a dis¬ 
crete issue or discrete issues. 

A recipient of an offer was nui en¬ 
titled to take a Calderbank letter a r 
lacc value. There was. man appro¬ 
priate case, an obligation to ex¬ 
plore foe offer made, if some modi¬ 
fication or addition to the terms of 
the offer could produce a settle¬ 
ment of foe issue or issue involved. 

In the drcumstances of the case 
and in foe light of the encourage^ 
mem that the court was giving to 
foe increasing use of Calderbank 
offers to mitigate foe rising costs of 
litigation, his Lordship would dis¬ 
miss the appeal against foe costs or¬ 
der made by the judge. 

Solidtors: GoUins. Watford; Ber¬ 
rymans Lace Mawer. Manchester. 

ings and needs of foe applicant, 
should pay particular heed to any 
advice from a guardian ad litem 
and should give searching scrutiny 
to the motives and objectives of a 
party opposing foe application. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so stated 
when allowing an appeal by S 
from the order of Judge Bradbury 
at Chelmsford County Court 

Miss Susan Solomon for S; 
Miss Grace Ong for the father. 

LORD JUSTICE THORPE said 
that the appellant, a girl aged 15 
whose mother had died and who 
had been made the subject of a 
care order following allegations of 
physical and sexual abuse of her 

alder sister by their father, had ap¬ 
plied for leave under section 33(7) 
of the Children Act I9S9 to change 
her surname from that of her pater¬ 
nal family to that of her mammal 
family. 

While a criminal prosecution 
against the father was pending the 
nidge heard applications from 
both girls ro change their surname. 
He granted foe older girl leave to 
make tbe change but refused leave 
to the appellant. 

Having recorded that there was 
no known authority for an applicar 
tion under section 330) of foe 1989 
Aa. the judge had then gone on to 
draw guidance erroneously from 
change of surname authorities 

over the past 35 years. He fat * 
had wrongly assessed foe w ^ 
and relevance of the pending a n 
nal proceedings, concluding u 
he should not take into accoun h 

' sexual allegations made ag os 
the father, nor had be suffirii li 
identified the faa that this w;! 
GffLick competent child: see Gj ic 
f West Norfolk and Wisbech i a 
Health Authority Q1986] AC il. 
•For all those reasons, his l d 

ship concluded foat the judge su 
misdirected himself and arrivt a 
the wrong decision. 

Lord Justice Mummery agn 1 

Soijdtiws: Raggett Tififen&lu 
nes, Ongar; Plamplin & Co. p d 
don. 

Vehicle service is supply of 
goods to car owner 

Formula One Antocentres 
Ltd v Birmingham City Co a rt- 
dl 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Mitchell 

Pudgment November 27] 

When a motor vehicle which had 
been deposited by a person with a 
garage for the purposes of haring 
it serviced was returned by ihe ga¬ 
ragethat person, it was supplied 
id him for foe purposes of seoion 
l(ij|a) and |b) of the Trade Descri p- 
lions Aa 1968. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when dismissing an 
osteal by way of case staled by for¬ 
mula One Atnocenms! Ltd against 
its convictions before Birmingham 
Justices on June 4.199Sof applying 
to a vehide by means of an invoice 
a false trade description contrary 
to section IflHa) of the 1968 Act and 
of supplying a vehicle 10 which a 
false trade description was applied 
by means ctf that invoice contrary 
m section KTHbJ of foal AO. in the 
course of a trade or'business os a 
motor vehide service centre. 

Section I of the Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Aa 1968 provides: 

"(1) Any person who* in the 
course of a trade or business. - (a) 
applies a false trade description to 
any goods-, or (b) supplies or offers. 
to supply any goods id which a 
false trade description is applied: 

shafl. subject to the provisions rtf 
(fas Aa, be guilty of an offence.” 

Mr Kerin De Haan far the ap- 
pefiant; Mr fan Craxford, QC and 
Mr Barry Berlin for foe respond¬ 
ent. 

MR JUSTICE MITCHELL said 
foatlheaitoellantaxnpanywasm- 

■ eratmg a motor vehide service cen¬ 
tre. 

Tiding standards officers of 
the tuunal obtained from the ap- 
pellMt a_ specification document 

T Service” stating 
wfadi chedut would he made on i 
vehide under that service. 

i^^ncers arranged foravrfii- 
de to be inspected by an automo. 
bile er^er who found on if 24 

1968 Ad relating to the provisioilf 
services, in order to avoid hariL 
to prove mens rea. r 
/The appellant submitted int 

foe statement “Master Service-fa 
foe invoice was not made in rei- 
tion to the supply of goods bulk 
Provision of services, that the sea- 

raie provision of die 1968 Aa dar- 
[distinguished between foefc 

9nd that accordingly chaijes 
ought to have been brought 
section 14(1) of the 1968 Aft. j” 

His Lordshipi adopting the fidi- 

2SW mining given uKe vtord ^supply- m tf* 
£*ugs Act 1971 Lord kS 3 
kjtetjin foe Howe of Loirisn R 

«sdefiveredti«?Si?i®' ;wfom the meW 
pellgm* garage for a Master 

w sad upon collection of it W 
given an invoice by the appellant 

that a Master SerriErS 
been earned out. . 

meaning of I 

The vehide was reexamined bv 
^SSfoterwhp found that nine 
of foe proeasung faults, which 
J«dd have been detected by 

^ ti*: specification 
ttocumem.wT-restinpnssent. ' 

peDant 

Jfiftwwp far ww§f £ 
OT *fod a duly fo annhjr Fr 

not necessa^thatTK 
swnwag node out of thewiknai 

ctf the person sunSSw The prtKerotion brought chare- indMg £a‘£jK?on 51 

mg to the supply of gootfaK TXT™ Iffl. 

?r than under section 14(1)offoe 
Sofidtors: Kingsforii 

i 
p- • 
I Vfc »« 
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By any standards, 1998 was a 
vintage year for award-winning 
oddities in the legal world 

[he most ejetrafiRli- 
nary legal events of 
1998 concerned the 
trials of Bill Clinton. 

problems provide 
v wnd to many of the 

award-winning incidents in 
this annual review of the legal 
year. 

'Hie legal submission of the 
year has to .be that of Robert 
Bennett counsel to the Presi¬ 
dent, in response to claims by 

. Paula Jones that she could 
give, evidence about “distin¬ 
guishing characteristics*' she 
had noticed when the Ptiesi- 
dent allegedly exposed himself 
to her. Me Bennett announced 
that “in terms of size, shape, di¬ 
rection. whatever die devious 
mind wants to concoct, the 
President is a normal man". 
The President was witness of 
foe year, telling the grand jury 
that the accuracy ofan earlier 
statement “depends on what 
the meaning of .the word ‘is’ 
IT. 

Zealous prosecutor • of the 
year — any year — was Ken¬ 
neth Starr, whose report into 
the President's wrongdoing 
(Footnote 162: “Earlier in the 
evening. Ms Monica Lewinsky 
had.removed her underwear^ 
told; America mare -than it. 
wanted to know: Poorest legal 
advice of 1998 was that given 
by William fTm the most fa¬ 
mous person in the world") 
Gmsburg to his client Monica 
Lewinsky, dial she should un¬ 
dertake a photo session with a 
magazine on Malibu Beach to 
help her to “get in touch with 
her imprisoned libido". • 

In 1998, aslin,aB previous 
years, there were many nomi¬ 
nations -for *. 
worst judge: In 
Long Beach, 
California, 
Judge 1 Joan 
Compare t-Cas- 
smi ordered a 
bailiff to 
administer a 
50,000-volt 
shock from a 
stun belt to a 
prisoner in her 
courtroom as gunishment 

ir interrupt¬ 
ing proceed¬ 
ings. In Wash¬ 
ington state. 
Judge Ralph 
Baldwin re- _ 
signed after the 
judicial board brought charges 
against him far inviting the 
jury and lawyers in a mink- 
driving case “to stay for a cold 
one" at the end of the proceed¬ 
ings, tfaea teBing diem he was - 
going to drive home. 

Here, Mr Justice Hannan re¬ 
signed after toe Court of Ap¬ 
peal criticised him for taking 
20 months to deliver a judg¬ 
ment. The winner, however, is 
Judge Richard Deacon Jones 
of Omaha, Nebraska, who ad¬ 
mitted disciplinary charges 
that he had signed court par 
pens with the name Adotf Hit- .■ 
Jer. thrown lighted fireworks ’ 
into a colleague's office fT was 
vottingr), and set bail bonds 
for “a zillion dollars”. 

The judicial question of 1998 
was the inquiry by Mr Justice 
flopplewell to Linford Christie 
during toe athlete's evidence 
in his successful libel action 
against false allegations of 
drug-taking". “What is Linford 
Christie'S lunchbox?” 

Mr Christie explained thai it 
was “a reference [by journal¬ 
ists) to my genitals”. Difficult client of the 

past 12 months 
was Geoffrey Boy¬ 
cott. convicted in 

France of assaulting a former 
girlfriend. During a long day's 
play in Grasse, he toJd court of¬ 
ficials to“shut up" so he could 
speak, and complained that' 
“Everybody'S talking French": 

There were many nomina¬ 
tions for juror of the year. At 
Lewes Crown Court, the fire 
brigade had to be called to re¬ 
move the handcuffs (an exhibit 
in. tod case) that toe jury ftwe- 
man had tried on. In Canada* 

a woman was convicted of ob¬ 
structing justice by having a 
love affair with a nan on trial 
for murder while sbe was ser¬ 
ving cm the jury that acquitted 
.him. At Newcastle upon Tyne 
Crown Court, a man was ex¬ 
cluded from the jury after ask- 

. ing the judge to tefl h&n the 
date of birth of toe defendant, 
so toat he could draw up an as- 
tro logical chart to help him to 
detide.on guilt or innocence; 

But the winner of toe award 
is a iuiy in Jasper. Georgia, 

.which issued a statement ex¬ 
plaining why it had refused to 
give a verdict in the case of a 
man charged with, disorderly 
conduct for calling a tax asses¬ 
sor a lian _“We strongly fed 
that all parties involved in this 
case should be sent to bed with¬ 
out supper and not allowed to 
watch television for a week." 

The House of Lords derided, 
3-2, that General Augusto Pino¬ 
chet of Chile was not-entitled 
to immunity from extradition 
to Spain-The general then suc¬ 
cessfully applied for a rehear¬ 
ing on the ground that there 
was the appearance of bias by 
Lord Hoffinann. one of the law 
lords in the majority, who had 
failed to declare his links with 
Amnesty International, a par¬ 
ty to the appeal. The impor¬ 
tance of justice beingseen lobe 
done was recognised at War¬ 
wick Crown Court, where a 
judge stopped a trial after dis¬ 
covering that toe defendant 
was hi s milkman. 

Other'important cases in¬ 
cluded toe Court of Appeal 
judgment dismissing the ap¬ 
peal by the Moors, murderer. 
MyraHindley against the deci¬ 

sion of Jack 
Straw. toe 
Home Secre¬ 
tary, that she 
should remain 
in prison for 
the rest of her 
life. The Euro¬ 
peanCourt of 
Justice derided 
that sex discri¬ 
mination law 
does not pro¬ 
hibit less fav¬ 
ourable treat¬ 
ment of homo- 
sexuals and les¬ 
bians. The Eu¬ 
ropean - Court 
of ' Human 

_ Rights ruled 
that English 

law does not violate transsexu¬ 
als’ rights. It also awarded. 
£10.000 compensation to a boy 
viciously caned by his stepfa¬ 
ther. 

There are three awards this 
year for sdfessdevotion tD ju¬ 
dicial duty, in Birmingham 
County Court, Judge Anthony 
Cleary rejected the complaints 
by . disappointed holiday¬ 
makers abow the standards at 
their Malta hotel, after toe 
judge had adjourned toe case 
to enable him to fty to Mafia to 
see toe hotel for himself. 

At Truro Crown Court ju¬ 
rors in a rape trial were sent 
home early so that they could 
watch the opening match in 
the World Cup finals. 

f-go-round (clockwise, from top left): Monica Lewinsky; Coronation Streets Deirdre Rachid celebrates freedom; Linford Christie clears up a mystery, P 
rigitte Bardot rushes to Woone*s aid; Lord Irvine of Lairg, the Lord Chancellor Richard Branson; Rupert Allason; Myra Hindley: and President Clint 

support for Mrs Rachid were 
made by Tony Blair, Wiliam 
Hague and “Mad” Frankie 
Fraser, who told The Sun that 
“everyone in Britain is hoping 
Deirdre gets our. 

Other events in the criminal 
justice system included toe At¬ 
torney-General’s decision not 
to pursue fraud allegations 
against Judge Richard Gee be¬ 
cause of toe defendant’s ill- 
health; the night spent in Brix- 
ton prison by Lord Woolf, Mas¬ 
ter of the .Rolls, and Lady 
Woolf {and other persons of 
good character) for charity; 
and toe appointment of David 
CaJvert-Smith, QG as the Di¬ 
rector of Public Prosecutions. 

judge expressing concern torn 
otherwise it might be “unfair" 
to the defendant because of the 
risk that the jury might rush 
their deliberations. Similarly, 
at Southwark Crown Court, 
on the afternoon when Eng¬ 
land played, their first match 
in the tournament,-the judge 
sent home at lunchtime a jury 
considering verdicts in a fraud 
case, explaining: “I expect 
your minds are oh footbaO." 

. Because of die unfair con¬ 
duct of Lord Chief Justice God¬ 
dard at a trial in 1953,’ the 
Court of Appeal (presided over 
by Lord Chief Justice Bing¬ 
ham of Comhfll) allowed an 
appeal brought by relatives of 
Derek Bentley. , who was 
hanged after his conviction for 
murder. After another miscar^ 

of justice theCourtof Ap- 
freed Deirdre Rachid of 

Coronation Street Weather- 
field, from a prison sentence 
imposed for a fraud she had 
not committed. Statements of' 

ord Irvine of Lairg, 
the Lord Chancellor, 
was allowed by the 
House of Lords to dis¬ 

card Yus breeches, fights and 
buckled shoes, except on cere¬ 
monial- occasions. Legal dress 
posed unusual problems at 

the ; Bristol Crown Court, wbere a 
judge decided that he, the law¬ 
yers, clerks and ushers should 
remove their wigs and gowns 
bemuse a defendant had a pho¬ 
bia about uniforms. 

The libel courts provided 
their customary entertainment 
this year. The Court of Appeal 
held that the opera singer 
Jessye Norman could not seri¬ 
ously suggest that Classic CD 
magazine had defamed her by 
reporting her as saying, when 
trapped in revolving doors 
and advised to turn sideways: 
“Honey, I ain’t got no side¬ 
ways!” 

The spynovd writer and for- 
merToiy MP. Rupert Allason, 
lost his claim for libel against a 
book version of toe TV pro¬ 
gramme Have I Got News For 
Ybufor calling him “a conniv¬ 
ing btfie shir. A libel juiy ac¬ 
cepted thai Richard Branson 
had told the truth in stating 
ihat Grech's Guy Snowden 
had offered a bribeto deter 
Mr Branson from competing 

to run the National Lottery- 
Unfortunate defendant erf 

1998 was Immigration, a dog 
sentenced to death by a magis¬ 
trate in Tanzania because it 
bore the name of “a respected 
government - department". 
There was a better result for 
Woofie, When two Scottish 
judges lifted a death sentence 
imposed under the Dangerous 
Dogs Act for chasing and bark¬ 
ing at a postman. One of the 
dog's supporters in court, 
Bngftte Bardot, said that she 
was “so happy”, adding: 
"Thank you for justice." 

Each year there is hot com¬ 
petition for toe award of un¬ 
promising lawsuit of toe previ¬ 
ous 12 months. In 1998 men- 
tion must be made of the man 

' claiming to be toe illegitimate 
son of Edward VIII who lost 
his battle at Portsmouth Coun¬ 
ty Court to challenge toe 
Queen for the ownership of 
Balmoral and Sandringham. 

Rejecting a complaint by a 
car dealer who bought a rural 
home that his neighbouring 
farmer made too much mess. 
Judge Victor Hall in Leicester 
County Court explained that, 
in toe countryside, “mud is in¬ 
evitable". In Minnesota a 
judge ruled that a student 
could not sue her former boy¬ 
friend for the cost of her dress 
after he cancelled their date. 

But this award, like so many 
others this year, goes to litiga¬ 
tion involving Bill Clinton. 
The mayor of a Jordanian vil¬ 
lage sued the President for 
$5 million for calling his dog 
Buddy. Sheikh Badi, pro¬ 
nounced “buddy", claimed psy¬ 
chological distress and loss of 
earnings because locals were 
calling him “Clinton’s dog". 
The President’s lawyers have, 
no doubt, given the President 
toe good news that this is one 
legal battle he can be optimis¬ 
tic about winning in 1999. 
OT7ii2 author is a practising barris¬ 
ter tutd a Fellow of All Souls Col¬ 
lege, Oxford. 
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wilberforo: 
C H A M B E R S 

Committed to Quality 
We believe that the future of the Bar depends upon the ability to offer a breadth of specialist expertise and above all the 
highest quality service. Wilberforce Chambers has a policy of structured growth and we have grown significantly in recent 
years. We are a set of 29 banisters, including 10 QC's, and wish now, by expansion focussed at the senior levels, to build 
upon our acknowledged reputation for excellence. We are committed to meeting all the needs of our clients across the 
whole range of commercial and chancery law. 

To meet foe present and expected demand for oar services we would welcome applications to join Chambers from Silks, or 
Senior Juniors who hope to take silk in the near future. 

All applications (or expressions of interest) will be treated in toe strictest of confidence. 

Applications should be marked Tenancy" and sent, preferably by Friday 15th January 1999, to Jules Sher QC, 
Wilberforce Chambers, 8 New Square, Lincoln's Inn. London WC2A 3QP IDE 311. 

The members of Chambers are: 

Edward Nngee QC 
Jules Sher QC 
David Lowe QC 
Terence Etherton QC 
John Martin QC 
Nicholas Warren QC 
Ian Croxford QC 
Robot Ham QC 
Brian Green QC 
Christopher Nugee QC 

Anthony Taussig 
John Child 
Charles TnrnbnD 
Thomas Seymour 
Gabriel Hughes 
Michael Furness 
Michael Terrnet 
Jonathan Settler 
Thomas Lowe 
James Ayltffe 

Judith Bryant 
Joanna Smith 
Joanne Wicks 
Paul Newman 
Gabriel Fadipe 
Caroline Forae 
Jonathan Evans 
Emily Campbell 
Rupert Reed 
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^EQUITY PRICES THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 29 jg98 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade; Changes are ralrniatwi gn 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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FOOD MANUFACTURERS 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 
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BUILDING MATERIALS 
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I EMU will provide 
motorists with a 

level playing field 
i Matthew Barbour talks to the car dealer who believes 

the euro will benefit buyers and shake up the industry Derek Cook has the ---yg^___ He envisages a scenario 
air of a man without | •f’Kka £5- »■*#> ' Wihere dealers would be able 
a woitv in the | 111“ \>u(0 . { iq offer a whole range of 

and me 

Romanq Pnodi, left; the Italian Prime Minister, greets David Bell whose responsibilities have widened since the launch of the FTprint site in Milan this year 

The director charged with 
winning the war for talent 

When .David Bell. 
the man in 
charge of all Pear¬ 
son’s informa¬ 

tion businesses, including the 
Financial Times, unexpected¬ 
ly became Pearson'S director 
of people in the summer, the 
questions started almost imme¬ 
diately. 

What is a “director for peo¬ 
ple"? Is it just a new. fancy 
name fra; “bead erf human re¬ 
sources"? And more pointedly 
some in the media business be¬ 
gan to wander what BeH had 
done to upset Maijorie Scardi- 
no, Pearson's chief executive, to 
be.ra ramprehensiyely- moved 
sideways in die organisation. ' 

hr fact David sen, a man 
noted for a rare mixture of 
politicalastuteness, diplomacy 
and underlying determina¬ 
tion, has actually been handed 
what is potentially one of the 
most creative roles in British 
industry by Mrs Scardmo. 

“There is a war going on for 
talent and it’s awarwenaveto'" 
win.”' said BeD. who spent 
mostof his working life on the 
Financial Times, first as a jour-. 
nalist then as advertising direc¬ 
tor, chief executive and chair-, 
man before moving on and up 
to Pearson headquarters. ~ - 

An article in die latest Mp- 
Kinsey Quarterly was actually 
headlined "The War Rjt Tal¬ 
ent” and issued a wanting that 
in the US when the need for 
superior talent had never, been 

Raymond Snoddy explores the challenges that face 

David Bell as he aims to prove that people matter 
greater American rampanies 
were finding it more difficult to 
attract and retain the sort of peo- 

' pie who could run divisions. 
Bell is probably the first di¬ 

rector for people — not of 
course director of people — in 
the UK, although wisely he 
does not claim, such pre-emi¬ 
nence. One of five first things 

.he learnt as a young journalist 
was to be wary of claiming 
anything is unique.: or the 
first, orihelargest because it is 
rarely so-But me only other di¬ 
rector for people that Bell has 
found is at Southwest Airlines 
in the US. which just happens 
to be one of the most highly re¬ 
garded companies m America. 

Hie realisation that the 
future of Pearson, moire than 
most companies, would de¬ 
pend on the quality of the peo¬ 
ple it attracts and retains and 
the ideals they develop was one 
factor behind the creation of 
the rble. The other was that 
Flearspnwas not only about to 
become bigger through the ac¬ 
quisition of Simon & Schuster. 

■ me educational, publishing 
business, but the company 
would soon, have mare employ¬ 
ees in the US than in Europe. 

, “Brands are created by peo¬ 
ple and maintained by people 
and they are the most impor¬ 

tant asset in our particular 
business. How to manage, 
find, keep and inspire that 
group of people is becoming 
die fundamental management 
issue for the next century.” 
said Beil 

So far die debate, he be¬ 
lieves. has been conducted in 
the jargon of human resources 
in long words that often mean 
tittle. “The ideas are very 
simple but very difficult to do. 
What we warn to do is, over 
time, become the best employ¬ 
er in our sector in the world," 
he said. 

Already there are a number 
of concrete signs of change at 
Pearson. Bell was centrally inv¬ 
olved in the derision to appoint 
Olivier Fleurot, the man who 
.successfully ran las Echoes, 
Pearson's French business 
newspaper, as managing direc¬ 
tor of the Financial Times. The 
news was judged extraordin¬ 
ary enough to be reported on 
the front page at Le Monde. 

It is just the sort of cross-fer¬ 
tilisation between different di¬ 
visions that Bell wants to en¬ 
courage. He is also about to 
hire an executive to take re¬ 
sponsibility for developing 
Pearson’s top management — 
again a new role in the group. 

Bell is drawing up plais for 
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Saudis boost 
investor hopes 

Fno^ A Correspondent in Riyadh 

SAUDI ARABIA said yes¬ 
terday that it would welcome 
“serious” proposals from 
foreign firms to invest in the 

. kingdom’s vast energy 
sector. 

The comments — which 
were made by Ali aJ-Naimi. 
the Saudi Oil Minister — 
have raised hopes that the 
kingdom's vast upstream as¬ 
sets may be opened up to for¬ 
eign investment for the first 
time. 

While Saudi Arabia has re¬ 
fining and petrochemical 
joint ventures with American 
and other Western energy 
companies, it said last year 
that it had no plans .to allow 
foreign investment in its up¬ 
stream crude exploration and 
production. 

Earlier this month Chev- 

MEROKARST 

non. the American group, 
said that it had presented 
Saudi Arabia with proposals 
few investing in the energy sec¬ 
tor. expressing interest in the 
oil and gas sectors. 

Chevron officials have de¬ 
clined to comment on wheth¬ 
er the company is ^interested 
in downstream projects or the 
heart of fire Saudi energy in¬ 
dustry — exploring for and 
producing oil and gas. 

Texaco has also shown in¬ 
terest m investing in Saudi 
Arabia. 

Asked about the proposals 
by tbe American businesses, 
the minister said: “The basic 
measure is that those pro¬ 
posed ideas and projects 
should have a dear economic 
feasibility and benefit Saudi 
Arabia and its economy.” 

• (a) A terra first used by Crisic in 1925 to indicate n on-das si- 
cal or imperfectly developed limestone scenery. It usually re¬ 
fers to karst regions whim consist of detrital limestone which 
has retarded the development of classical karst features. 

•NOBBING 

and other, 
and metal 

y which sinter 
[wrought iron 

TUGRIK. ', - • 

(0 The main monetary unit and also the principal rain of 
Mongolia, equal to 100 Mungo. Tugriks were first struck in 
Leningrad in 1925 as silver pieces. The -name is derived from 
Durgb-Rik. a wheel or round object 

BnTERLTNG 

(c) a small fish-inhabiting the waters of northern Europe, 
the Baltic, and the Blade and Caspian Seas. It prefers still wa¬ 
ter, the lower readies of rivers with a raft sandy bottom, and 
also stagnant wafer where there are no predators. The males 
have beautiful marking. The females lay their eggs inside the 
shells of swan mussels. 

Solution to Wmnmg Move 
] _ Qxd7! 2 Rxd7 Rbl+ and mates 

and 75 per cent at SUHS. “We 
have got some way to go.” Beil 
conceded. Apart from encour¬ 
aging more staff to have stakes 

I crek Cook has the 
- I * atrofa man wititout 
j *■ J a worry in the 
; world. As chairman of DC 
: Cook the motor dealership 
' group< Cook's confidence 
j may surprise those who 
I know the company's predict 
] meni — wafer-thin margins. 
I disappointing profits blamed 
• on “ill-timed expansion” and 

a growing “parallel market” 
of cheaper European imports 
eating into UK sales. 

The story of cheaper im¬ 
ports from the Continent has 

j been blown out of all propor- 
j tion by the press," he said, 
i However, he does admit that 
| there is a certain amount of 
! truth to that story. 
I “Whatever the problem*. 
[ it's the future we’re looking lo. 
; and Europe is central to that" 
| Cook, tike most car den(- 
1 ers. feels that a significant 
1 proportion of any price dLs- 
! crepanties between the UK 
| and European car markets 
: can be attributed to fluctuat- 
j ing currency strengths and 
j that a strong pound will at- 
i ways play against car dealers 
| in the UK. 
{ "The introduction of a sin- 

three groups of people he be¬ 
lieves are important for the fu¬ 
ture. The first are the 120 peo¬ 
ple already running the group. 
Then there are he says, the 
people Marks & Spencer calls 
“the bubble-under group- — 
those who will run it in future. 
Equally important are those 
who recently joined the busi¬ 
ness who are the real future 

“We want to work very hard 
with ail three groups, develop¬ 
ing a much better understand¬ 
ing of the business.” said Bell. 

The iT already has a gradu¬ 
ate training scheme for journal¬ 
ists. started, as it happens, by 
Bell. From January 2000 every 
Pearson operating company 
will have its own graduate 
training scheme with particu¬ 
lar emphasis on the commer¬ 
cial rather titan the editorial 
side. The graduates will spend 
most of their 15 months in their 
own divisions but will also 
meet on a Pearson-wide basis. 

Bell is equally convinced 
that employees want a share : 
in the business and he will be 
devising schemes to boost em- i 
ployee partia'pac'on. About 3S 

' per cent of Pearson staff (be- I 
fore the Simon & Schuster 
deal) owned shares in the 
group, but this compares with 
% per cent at Hewlett Packard 

in the business, developing ca- r gle currency will make price 
reers across the group and im- I comparison a more transpar- 
proving training. Bel] belietes f enl affair. It will become obvi- 
that the way Pearson is man- ! ous that cars in Germany, 
aged also has to change. I say. are cheaper than here be- 

in a “brains and ideas" bust- cause consumers' minds will 
ness the sort of people the com- start to work automatically in 
party wants want to be led two currencies.” 
rather than managed and giv- However. Cook, who ad- 
en the chance to agree rather mils to selling a small 
than be controlled. They do number of cheaper Europe- 
not even like being railed an imports, says that any loss 
employees. of sales resulting from the in- 

“In fact ive tried to ban the traduction of the euro, which 
word employee. They like to will highlight the better deals 
feel they are owners of thebusi- to be got on the Continent, 
ness.” said Beil. Cbming up will even out over time, 
with an alternative to “employ- “If the market for parallel 
ee” is another small leadership imports increases. 1 would be 
task for Pearson's director for more than willing to cater for 
people in 1999. alongside at- it. but at present H is almost 
tracting. motivating and keep- non-existent.” he insisted, 
ing the right talent 

Parallel imports of new 
cars from Europe account for 
only 15.000 sales a year. How¬ 
ever. with prices at anything 
up to 30 per cent cheaper, 
British consumers are 
putting increasing pressure 
on car dealers and. in turn, 
car manufacturers to change. 

Cook argues that the main 
effect of the euro will be to 
make European markets co¬ 
ordinate policy’ regulating 
the car industry. 

“Car dealers in the UK are 
having their hands tied by 
air manufacturers awarding 
exclusive franchises to deal- 

c Unlike most 

other markets, 

the car industry 

is manipulated 

to benefit the 

manufacturers 5 

ers In return for specialist 
services. This simply is not in 
the consumers’ or our inter¬ 
ests. Dealers in Europe are 
free from this ‘block exemp¬ 
tion' to work as they want.” 

Cook believes that the 
block exemption, which is 
due for review in 2002. is mo¬ 
nopolistic under the terms of 
the Treaty of Rome. 

"The euro could be the 
spark that we need. Eventual¬ 
ly the European market will 
become a level playing field 
and create a number of op¬ 
portunities for dealers." 

He envisages a scenario 
- where dealers would be able 

to offer a whole range of 
makes, models and services 
all under one roof. 

At present. Cook says, the 
effort required to order a spe¬ 
cific car from abroad, pay a 
sizeable deposit, sort out all 
the paperwork and wait 
months for a right-band 
drive model is too great to 
make what he describes as 
the “marginal” discounts 
worthwhile. 

“Unlike almost any other 
market, from food to ckrthes 
to raw materials, the car in¬ 
dustry is artificially manipu¬ 
lated and maintained to bene¬ 
fit the manufacturers." 

However, Cook says that 
despite much recent specula¬ 
tion, supermarkets, ever- 
eager to cash in on customer 
loyally by selling new prod¬ 
ucts. such as electrical goods 
or petrol will not take part in 
an open market 

“It just wouldn't be worth 
their while," he said. 

“The margins are too 
small the land needed too 
large. Logistically it would be 
a nightmare for them. But 
those dealers that are in exist¬ 
ence at the moment would be 
pitted against each other, en¬ 
couraging a healthy, natural 
competition” 

Cook believes that his busi¬ 
ness, which with 15 new deal¬ 
erships added during the 
past year has almost dou¬ 
bled, is poised to take advan¬ 
tage of wbal he feels will be a 
much more lucrative market 

“Car dealers have had a 
tough time of it in the past 
but e>q»nsion is the name of 
the game The introduction 
of the euro is exactly what 
we need to give the outdated 

■ car market a much-needed 
shake-up. 

“Car buyers have a lot to 
look forward to." 
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American 
engineers 
shed jobs 

UP TO 2,000 job losses 
were announced yesterday 
by two American engineer¬ 
ing companies. 

About 1.000 jobs at tbe 
former General Signal 
Corp, in Connecticut and 
at other sites, will be elimi¬ 
nated by its new owner, 
SPX. the auto supplier. 
SPX said tfot the redun¬ 
dancies. arising from clo¬ 
sure of 25 General Signal 
plants. wQ| result in a 
fourth-quarter charge of 
up to 5250 million (£150 
million) and additional 
costs of about $20 million 
in 1999. 

Cooper Industries, a 
maker of electrical pans 
and industrial tools, is to 
.shut more than a dozen 
plants with tbe loss of 
1,000 jobs worldwide over 
18 months. Cooper, based 

' in Houstoa plans to shift 
some work from existing 
plants to Mexico to cut 
costs. Cooper expects the 
cost of cutbacks to be offset 
by an increase in earnings 
in the fourth quarter. 

Isuzu cutbacks 
Isuzu Motors, the Japa¬ 
nese trudcmaker that is an 
affiliate of General Mo¬ 
tors. of the US. is to cut 
4000jobs, about a tenth of 
its workforce, by March 
2001. Isuzu said: “The eco¬ 
nomic conditions we face 
remain very severe, and 
we must strengthen our 
financial base further and 
implement restructuring 
measures." The company 
also intends to shrink its 
debt by Y300 billion (£1.6 
billion) by selling assets 
and reducing its stockpile. 

Isuzu. which incurred a 
toss in its half year to Sep¬ 
tember 30. hopes to earn a 
profit of YI0 billion in the 
year to Match 31.2001. 

Chain takes euro 
Carrefour. the French re¬ 
tailer. said its shops would 
accept payment in euros 
by bank card or cheque 
from January 4. Carrefour 
already uses a preliminary 
exchange rate to indicate 
the total value in euros of a 
customer’s purchases. It 
will start double-pricing of 
goods in February. Its 
hypermarkets with petrol 
stations will show fuel 
prices in both currencies 
from March. 

Insurers fear impending 
as storms threaten profit; 
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r pficic nPhilips 
i trims US 

1^4*7 stake 

By Marianne Curphey 
INSURANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

STORMS that hit Northern 
Ireland and Scotland over the 
weekend could cost more than 
£100 million and will make 
1908 one of the worst years of 
profitability for Britain's insur¬ 
ance companies. 

By the end of the year, the in¬ 
dustry will have paid out near¬ 
ly £1 billion in household insur¬ 
ance claims. The Association of 
British insurers gave warning 
yesterday of premium rises in 
both motor and household 
rates if the bad weather contin¬ 
ued throughout the winter. 

Insurers are already strug¬ 
gling with claims over the past 
12 months, which included 
record rainfall and flooding in 
April, storms in October, and 
rising subsidence claims in the 
summer. 

In addition, fierce competi¬ 
tion in the market has kept pre¬ 
miums low at a time when in¬ 
surers needed to increase their 
rates to maintain their profit 
margins. Because of their large 
reserves, insurers are also par¬ 
ticularly vulnerable to a down¬ 
turn in the equity markets. 

Those insurers with expo¬ 
sure to weather catastrophes 

Premiums may rise if bad weather continues to cause damage to property, such as caravans on tins site in Northumberland 

overseas have also had to cope 
with the devastation causal 
by hurricane Georges. Royal 
& SunAlliance, the UK com¬ 
posite, was hit by a £60 mil¬ 

lion bill as a result of that hur¬ 
ricane. As the (Hearing up in 

warning of more gale force A spokesman for the As- 
winds in westerly parts of the sociationof British Insurers ac- 

Scodand and Northern Ire- country. Loss adjusters datm knowteged that the industry 
land continued yesterday, the this could cause tens of mil- was facing a catalogue of ris- 
Meteorological Office gave lions of pounds more damage, mg claims. He said that the 

Easter flooding, the worst for 

20 years in South Wales, cost 
£137 million, while the final 
bffi for the October stonns this 
war had come to £100 million. 

He said: “insurers brace 
themselves far bad weafteral 
this time of year, but they have 
paid out quite a tot in claims al¬ 
ready and if the sranns contin¬ 
ue, then this is bound to have 
an effect cat premium rates/* 

This time last year me 
«rtnrms and flooding that hit 
Britain between December 
1997 and January 1998 cost 
insurers £270 million. - 

This figure pales, however, 
beside the £2 billion cost of the 
stonns in January and Febru¬ 
ary 1990 and the £23 bflhon 
bffl caused m just 24 hours by 
the hurricanes in the Scum 
and South East of England in 
October 1987. 

The spokesman for the ABI 
said: “Ftopk do tend to have 
short memories when it comes 
to bad. weather. In 1963 flooding 
on the East Anglian coast kiOed 
300 people, wmle . the winter of 
1963 was particularly severe-” 

A recent report by the ABI 
revealed that the average house¬ 
hold spends £1,205 on insur¬ 
ance each year, including build¬ 
ing and contents, motor, life in¬ 
surance and personal pensions. 

From A 
Correspondent in 

Amsterdam 

PHILIPS, the Dutch con¬ 
sumer electronics compa¬ 
ny, yesterday continued its 
fowiriing Of underperform¬ 
ing businesses by dispos¬ 
ing of part of its stake in 
Navigation Technologies. 
. phflips-has cut its sake 
in NavTech. aUS car guid¬ 
ance technology company, 
from 60 per cent to 40 per 
cent selling Glares to a fin¬ 
ancial consortium inctad- 
ing ABN Amro, tbe Dutch 
bank, and ocha* Dutch fin¬ 
ancial institutions. Sale 
terms were not disclosed. 

NavTech. a supplier of 
continuously updated 
route guidance databases, 
is estimated to have made 
losses of up to £70 million 
a year, mainly finked to re¬ 
search and start-up costs. 

philips is conducting a 
■ dearout after a 1996 pledge 
by Cor Boonstra, the thief 
executive, to root out loss- 
makers from its wide port¬ 
folio of investments in con¬ 
sumer electronics. Recent 
disposals have included 
PtijyGram, the record com¬ 
pany sold to Seagram, and 
Philips Car Sales. 

Ministers to revamp 
compulsory purchase 

By Christine Buckley 
INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

MOVES TO ease planning 
blight by streamlining compul¬ 
sory purchase operations will 
be set out by the Department 
of the Environment, Trans¬ 
port and the Regions next 
week. 

The Government will pub¬ 
lish an interim report review¬ 
ing the laws and procedure of 
compulsory purchase after a 
series of complaints from 
developers, landowners and 
local authorities. 

Planning blight has hit 
some areas because of uncer¬ 
tainly over large infrastruc¬ 
ture projects — such as the 
Channel Tunnel rail link — 
and also because of the slow- 

Caborn: review of law 

ness of compulsory purchase 
procedures. 

Richard Cabom. Minister 
for Planning and the Regions. 

said: “Thai the current system 
does not deliver satisfaction is 
beyond question. The review 
has made substantial head¬ 
way in getting the measure of 
the oentuiy-and-a-half aggre¬ 
gation of laws and procedures 
and isolating those areas 
where changes to the law 
would work to the general pub- 
tic good." 

The review concludes that 
the legal framework is sound, 
but that its operation needs to 
be sharper and that councils 
need to work to the same 
systems. A manual for public 
guidance is to be produced to 
make the process more 
transparent. 

A symposium of landown¬ 
ers, businesses and local au¬ 
thorities wiD be held in Febru¬ 
ary to discuss the problems. 
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sure the country's flagsffipdk 
fence electronics group is not 
excluded from a merger with 
GEC or British Aerospace. 

Dans' Ranque, caainnan 
of 'nromsonrCSF,- -' said 
france^ Socialist Govern¬ 
ment would reduce its share¬ 
holding from 40 per cent at: 
present to bekw 10 per cent if 
this ensured the company 

By Our Business Staff 

would not be excluded from 
amerger. ... 
^Tbere are growing fears in 
France {hat-state ownership 
of Thomsco-CSF win be a 
large obstacle that prevents 
the company from participat¬ 
ing in the wide-ranging 
restructuring of Europe's 
defence industry that is now 
underway.. 

Britain's GEC has admitted 
that a merger of its Marconi 
Electronics Systems subskft- 

M&S sued by 

’ By Fraser Nelson 

MARKS & SPENCER is be¬ 
ing sued by a German 
maker of homy drina that 
alleges the UK retafier is sell¬ 
ing cheap copies of its best- 
seffing : range of ceramic 
tableware. 

Hutscbenrentber. which 
sells its £11.95-a-plate range 
through Harrods and 
House of Eraser, contends 
fruit M&S has copied its 
Madtey range of teapots, 
(dates, cups and saucers. 

- The company has accused 
M&S of putting out an inferi¬ 
or quality, £6.99*plate ver¬ 
sion named Blackberry in 
the same blue and yellow 
colotus. ' 

It has issued a High Court 
writ demanding that MAS 

. hands over all Its Black¬ 
berry range and' pays 

- damages. 
Hutschenreuther, which 

has been trading under its 
own name in the UK for SO 

years, sakfc “There is a differ¬ 
ence between foHowingfesh- 
ion and copying someone 
elsete Ideas. We have got to 
take action to protect the 
brand name.*' 

M&S has denied the alle¬ 
gations and intends to fight 
the writ 

Both Madtey and Black¬ 
berry am sets of china ceram¬ 
ics, but are not exactly identi¬ 
cal in liwigrt- 

Hutschenreufrwr says the 
M&S version is of inferior 
quality and its teapot does 
notmdude a small grid that 
catches tea leaves. 

Hutschenreuther said its 
MaiUey range has become 

' its best-sefiing product 
worldwide.. Britain is its 
fifiManest export market,, 
beating France and the Unit- 
edStates. 

JTtis owned by Wmteriing 
FoirzeOan. a private German 
company. 

ary wxfelhomsotvCSF is one 
of the options being pursued 

Other options indude a 
merger with British Aero¬ 
space and an affiance with 
America’s Lockheed Martin. 

‘ These alliances could also 
embrace Dasa. the aerospace 
business of Daimter- 
Chiyster. the US-German 
company. 

Yesterday Mr Ranque said 
he was confident an agree¬ 
ment could be reached that 
included Thomson-CSF. T 
have bad successful discus¬ 
sions with the French Gov¬ 
ernment that make me fully 
convinced that if such a deal 
is presented to it. conditional 
upon a significantly reduced 
government holding, there 

; wOl be no problem on its 
part" he said. 

Marconi and Thomson- 
CSF are Europe's two largest 
defence electronics firms, 
working In complementary 
fields such as missiles, sonar 
and radar. . . 

A merger would enable to 
from to pod resources, 
including reasearch and 
development expenditure, 
but analysts say it could be 
complicated by differences in 
profitability, making merger 
terms difficult. Marconi had 
an operating margin of 103 
per cent at its half-year, 
nearly made that of 'Thom¬ 
son's 55 per cent- . 

Last week GEC an¬ 
nounced it was considering 
die demerger of its defence 
and aerospace businesses in 
preparation for a merger 
move. 

It also announced a joint 
venture wife Italy's Fin¬ 
meccanica, to be called Ale- 
m'a Marconi, forming the 
main supplier-' of missile 
systems' outside America. A 
third development was the 
creation of a space industry 
joint venture to supply 
satellites in partnership wife 
France’s Laganfere, Dasa 
and Finmeccanica. 

ISifl mm 

The Government said Hong Kong’s slack export performance in November was mainly the result of a plunge in import demand in Japan 

HONG KONG’S exports fell 
93 per cent year-on-year to 
HJU13JbflIioii (about £8.7 tui¬ 
tion) in November as demand 
in key east Asian markets re¬ 
mained weak, official data 
showed yesterday (a Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

The November data mark¬ 
ed an improvement from fee 
previous month, when the val- 

Hong Kong exports drop 
oe of total exports fell by 175 
percent 

A government spokesman 
said the slack export perform¬ 
ance in November was main¬ 
ly because of a plunge in im¬ 
port demand in Japan. 

Bat more recently exports to 
other markets such as Ameri¬ 
ca and the European Union 
were affected by a moderation 
in their import demand, he 

Exports to the mainland 

of China also continued to 
fall 

For the first 11 months of 
1998 as a whole, a visible trade 
deficit of HK74.7 billion, 
equivalent to 5.7 per cent of 
the value of imports, was re¬ 

corded. This was much small¬ 
er than the deficit of HKJ45.8 
billion in the same period in 
1997. 

The narrowing in the visi¬ 
ble trade deficit in 1998 reflect¬ 
ed an adjustment in domestic 
demand after fee regional fi¬ 
nancial turmoil, which led to 
a marked decline in imports 
retained for local use. 

UK chip plants in doubt 
UNCERTAINTY about fee fu¬ 
ture of two UK computer drip 
(dants is set to continue into 
1999 after the two South Kore¬ 
an electronics companies that 
own die sites failed to reach 
agreement over a merger. 

The chip company LG Semi- 
con has delayed completion of 
its plant at Newport in South 
Wales. Last year another South 
Korean company. Hyundai, 
postponed plans to build its 
own chip plant at Dunfermline. 

By Our Business Staff 

The plants had been expect¬ 
ed to create 3.000jobs between 
them, but the developments 
fell foul of fee Asian economic 
crisis. In September the two 
companies agreed to merge 
their chip-making businesses 
as a pan of a wider overhaul 
of South Korea's leading con¬ 
glomerates. The future of the 
two plants was left uncertain 
pending completion of the 
merger plans. 

But the deal has foundered 

over which of the two compa¬ 
nies should take control of the 
merged business. Arthur D. 
Little, the US consultancy com¬ 
pany brought in to advise on 
the merger, recommended 
that Hyundai should take con¬ 
trol. LG Semi con immediately 
rejected the proposal. 

The South Korean Govern¬ 
ment has now threatened to call 
in loans made to LG Semicon 
unless it accepts Hyundai as 
senior partner in the merger. 

Government cash to 
boost green energy 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

THE Government will next 
month set out plans to boost 
green energy with cash from 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry to help research into 
power from renewable sources. 

However a DTI consulta¬ 
tion paper will also highlight 
the costs of renewable forms of 
energy and could throw into 
doubt the Government’s tar¬ 
get of ensuring that 10 per cent 

of power is generated by green 
sources by 2010. A target of 5 
per cent by 2005 is expected to 
be achieved. 

The paper will be the Gov¬ 
ernment's first statement on 
environmentally friendly pow¬ 
er. It is ejqtected to continue 
the obligation on regional elec¬ 
tricity companies to devetop 
green power, but will provide 
them with a subsidy to do so. 

Cadillac Seville. The first word in value. 
The last word in luxury 

The rhd Cadillac Sevilleone of the world’s 

most luxurious saloons, can be yours for only 

£399' a month (11.7% APR). 
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Call today for a test drive on 

0845 601 2121 
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Farewell to Buba and 
his robust offspring 

_jgvid Marsh 
looks back on 

the life and 

achievements of 

the Bundesbank 

and son Mark T he death has been an¬ 
nounced of Bund S. 
Bank, known univer¬ 
sally to friends and 

auversanes alike as “Buba", 
who became one of Europe's 
nwst highly regarded institu¬ 
tions m Europe during a fluc¬ 
tuating 50-year life. 
. Buba gained considerable 
international credit through 
restoring the fortunes of the 
German family's min tine 
□usiness mat earlier this cen¬ 
tury had twice fallen prey to 
catastrophic bankruptcy 
through production of im¬ 
probably large quantities of 
worthless paper. 

Yet Buba’s achievement of 
European leadership attract¬ 
ed criticism as well as eulogy, 
not least in view of the acer¬ 
bic rhetoric habitually, some¬ 
times even ritualistically, be¬ 
stowed upon those unfortu¬ 
nates who fell into Buba’s dis¬ 
favour. Europe without Buba 
will not be the same. Precise¬ 
ly for this reason: there will 
be among the mourners 
some who discreetly salute 
the passing of a reputable, rig¬ 
orous, and sometimes trou¬ 
blesome giant 

The orthodoxy that became 
tiie unmistakable hallmark 
of the parent was stamped in¬ 
delibly on the offspring. 
Buba’s life was dedicated to 
securing the health and stabil¬ 
ity of Mark, bom in 
straitened circumstances af¬ 
ter the Second World War. 
Mark grew into a robust fig¬ 
ure well used to soaring 
above vicissitudes. 

Benefiting from a sound 
constitution and circulating 
with growing freedom in eve¬ 
ry financial centre of the 
world. Mark soon attained 
folklore status among the Ger¬ 
mans. In accordance with 
long family tradition, Mark’s 
name was given to the new 
generation of medallions and 
paper tokens that were fabri- 

:'Vv' \ 
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German boys make a kite out of banknotes in the inflationary 1920s; a protest at foreign attempts to revalue the mark in 1968 

cated in the 1950s and 1960s 
using improved quality con¬ 
trol Whereas Mark's fore¬ 
bears, Renten and Reich, 
eventually met such a cata¬ 
strophic shortage of demand 
that they had to be wheeled 
away in barrows and used as 
wallpaper or novelty items, 
the new postwar products 
became prized as a medium 
of exchange and store of value 
for hundreds of millions of 
people far beyond the 
Germans' lands. 

Success. alas. bred 
jealousy, and this became the 
harbinger of downfall. As the 
later history of the family was 
to show, Mark’s increasing 
exposure to international 
politics became a source of 
vulnerability. 

In a doleful but perhaps in¬ 
evitable coincidence. Buba 
and Mark have now simulta¬ 
neously expired. It is a pass¬ 
ing with which the Germans 

may take some time to come 
to terms. 

Buba’s almost mythologi¬ 
cal hold over public opinion 
across Europe was due not 
simply to its legendary prow¬ 
ess in targeting and monitor¬ 
ing the output of the family 
printing works. Buba was 
also an expert at psychology. 
Though advancing in later 
years to an omnipresent 
economic authority. Buba 
never allowed interlocutors 
to forget the strife of early 
postwar life. 

admonitions, often repeated 
endlessly at international 
gatherings, also at times grat¬ 
ed upon foreign ears. 

Buba’s regular fits of well- 
orchestra tea pique not infre¬ 
quently raised interest in 
Mark’s activities to levels 
that the Germans themselves 

than in their elected rep¬ 
resentatives on the board. Yet 
these disagreements also pro¬ 
vided a powerful reason for 
the gradual decline that even¬ 
tually brought down the cur¬ 
tain on Buba’s career. 

In the early 1990s Buba’s 
personal position was made 
immeasurably more complex 
by the eastern expansion 
plans put into effect fry Hel¬ 
mut kohl, a particularly 
long-lived and heavyweight 
chairman, whose unprece¬ 
dented 16 years at the helm of 
the firm came to an end as re¬ 
cently last September. The 
large-scale extension of the 
family business, involving 
the takeover and reintegra¬ 
tion of a large quantity of 
moribund assets bequeathed 
from an antique domain east 
of tiie River Elbe, proved 
greatly more costly than 
Herr Kohl had earlier antici¬ 
pated and has had a negative 
effect on cashflow for nearly 
a decade. 

Other European holding 
companies, anxious about 
tiie Germans'increasing mar¬ 
ket share, meanwhile insist¬ 
ed that tiie eastern takeover 
should be accompanied by a 
full-scale merger of all Euro¬ 
pean printing businesses by 
1999, a condition to which 
Herr Kohl agreed. 

Although Buba had Strang 
qualms about this under¬ 
taking. which were voiced in 
a senes of trenchant public 

found painfuL On three occa¬ 
sions strife over auditing and 
accounting matters forced 

Buba’s ponderously 
pronounced predic¬ 
tions of dire social 
consequences from 

rising prices, accompanied by 
long homilies on the virtues of 
thrift, at times drew little em¬ 
pathy from a younger genera¬ 
tion who had grown nch and 
well-fed during the Germans’ 
so-called miracle years. These 

es at the family holding com¬ 
pany. Buba’s power was such 
that three successive heads of 
the management board. Er¬ 
hard. Kiesinger and 
Schmidt were dispatched 
amid conditions of acrimony. 

The irritation customarily 
provoked by a frequently 
raised forefinger and perpetu¬ 
ally anxious mien was a 
prune factor behind . Buba’s 
accomplishments. The Ger¬ 
mans, in truth, frequently 
had more confidence in Bute 

POWERED BY INTEL... 
...DELIVERED BY QUANTEX 

Our new Intel1 Based Workstation delivers Serious Power 

escence set in over a period of 
years. 

Meet the new Intel* Pentium* II Xeon™ processor 450MHz, Intel's first microprocessor designed for today's 

powerful workstations that require superior performance, manageability, and mission-critical reliability. 

As the deadline for 
the merger neared, 
some of Bute's 
longtime associates 

could not help remarking 
that an unusual lethargy haa 
overcome their old crony. 
Buba’s keenly awaited state¬ 
ment on convergent account¬ 
ing in March 1998, which 
many had regarded as a pos¬ 
sible excuse far shelving the 
merger, was given short 
shrilt fry the Germans. 

The surprisingly fast abate¬ 
ment of Bute interest in early 
December was regarded by 
faithful followers as conclu¬ 
sive evidence of Buba’s final, 
fateful farewell to Mark. 

Bubals legacy now lies in 
the hands of Duisenberg & 
Cie, the firm of auditors that 
has been charged with execut¬ 
ing this grand figured last 
testament. Although the firm 
has been set up under the 
Germans' own contracting 
arrangements, there is some 
doubt about the degree of 
future adherence to Buba’s 
wishes. 
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TELEVISION CHOICE 

How to make the news 
Shooting the Gentnrv 
BBCZ 150pm 

One of tbebest documentaries of 1998 was Break- 
fag the News; a history of television journalism. 
Now cranes die prequet, a two-part study, no less 
revealing, of the cinema newsreel Moving Pictures 
meant that for the firet fane ortho aiy people could 
have a glimpse of another world. Whether wnal 
they saw was the truth is another matter, tor nun- 
malcers were not above “reconstructing’* what they 
were unable to shorn on the spot This started as 
early as 1898 whan a key battle of rbeSpanish- 
AmericanWar was mocked up in New York. In the 
first World War Salisbury Plain stood in for lhe 
Western Front The programme also recalls a 
bizarre dad between a film company and Pancho 
Villa for exclusive coverage of the Mexican War. 
He promised that executions would be scheduled 
for the cameras-and key battles fought in daylight 

npany and Pancho Clive Owen and Jody 
theMexkan War. Minette Walters's The Echo (BBCL 9pm) 

The Echo 
BBCi, 9Mpm 
Minette Walters’s dark thrillers have translated so 
well to the small screen that this is the fourth in a 
ample of years. It is a tale typical of its author's 
sombre imagination, coanarpomting die rich and 
the rejected m contemporary Britain and adding a 
mysocal element that transcends the naturalistic 
mode. Jody Richardson plays Amanda, an 
affluent resident of the London Docklands who 
finds a dead tramp in her garage. At least that is 
her story. Shabby mac reporter Give Owen, sus¬ 
pects something more complicated and becomes 
convinced that ttte mmusthe enigmatic Amanda'S 

of^a^fraud MT us in on the 
tramp (Anton Lesser), who has an obsession with 
William Blake’s Tyger. All is nicely set up for 
tomorrow's conclusion. 

from Dr Terenre Meaden. ajfay^ 
that the stones mark the site of a symbolicwOTtmg 
g^^axKient deities, the g® 
SrfflSddess. According to 
poSiSedso that the sun casts a pbalhcstetfow 
which penetrates Stondienge^uu^r sanai^^ 
supporting evidence we are taken to the eastern 
Mediterranean and meet the Navaho bidians 
Arizona. We also hear from experts sceptical of 
Meadors thesis. 

Stonehenge Secrets of the Stones 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

There are enough puzzles about Stonehenge to 
keep film-makers busy well into the next millenni~ 
urn but the fundamental questions are why the 
monument was built and now. A documentary 
tomorrow looks at the haw, white today's film is 
about why and in particular an ingenious theory 

Whafs a Carry On? 
ITV. 10:15pm , • 
The latest of several television celebrations: of me 
Otny On cycle is partly an raerose 
tion. Instead of tefiing us what a nasty nMutJJi 
James was, this programme says he was 
alter alL The films themselves get unexpectedly 
high marfeg, instead of being dismissed as eno-ca- 
the-pier stuff and despite political u»w redness 
wfaichwoukl probably sink them these days-Pro- 
fessor Colin McCabe explains why hepui &rry 
On l/p the Khyiberin his ten best films ofall rime, a 
category usually reserved for the likes of Citizen 
Kane. But dips and anecdotes make up the core ot 
the programme, the latter coming from Peter Rog¬ 
ers. who produced the entire 31-strong tanon. and 
sudi stalwarts as Barbara Windsor, Leslie Hulhps 
and Joan Sims. We also see sequences which tell 
foul of the censor's scissors- Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Muse Rooms 
Radio3,530pm 

Natalie Wheen is doing a Loyd Grossman on us. 
In Through the Keyhole on television, the Yawel¬ 
mangling American presents us with dues that 
could lead us to identity the celebrity the sanctity of 
whose home he invades. Wheeh has aslighdy easi¬ 
er task in Music Roans because tiie mystery home 
owner is in cahoots with her as guide and teasing 
companion. Also, we hear his voice. But I must con¬ 
fess that, despite ah avalanche of dues. I didn't 
guess who the mystery musician was. He used to 
do “a tremendous amount of opera"; there's a con¬ 
ductor's baton in a glass case and. an tiie waD. 

Less helpfully, on the carpet, ther^saiadio^^rol- 
led toy truck called Buddy. 

Gallon and Simpson Radio Playhouse 
Radio 4r. 1130am 

What matters about Messrs Gabon and Simpson 
is not how many years they have collaborated on 
scripts, but how significant is their contribution to 
perfecting the art of malting us laugh. Hancock'S 
Half-Hourwas theirs, and so was Steptoe and Son. 
They conferred something like immortality on 
these mm; Now. Galton and Simpson are back, 
adapting four of their original television scripts for 
radio anh-to judge by today’s. Ctiquot et FQs, are 
malting , a fine job of it too- Ctiquot (Richard 
Griffiths) is the 1920s French undertaker whose 
trade has so disastrousty slumped that he can aptly 
sum up his predicament by saying that “business 
is dead "; and offer his prospective customers a 
“pay now, die later' scheme... .. Peter Dtavafle 

RADIO 1 (BEC) BBC WORLD SERVICE 

7.00am Chris Moytss 10.00 Scott MBs 1-OOpm Kevin 
Greening 440 Dave Peerce M0 Steve Lamacq: The Evening 
Session lOOO John Peel 1200 The Beezebtock SLOOam 
Emma B 400 C8w Warren 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

6J0Qam Mo Dutla M5 Sarah Kennedy IOlOO Richard AHnson 
1200 Jimmy Young 200pm Alex Lester £.05 Johnnie Walker 
700 Evelyn Glennie's Classics MO Nigel Ogdon MO 
The Whtte,Christmas Men. Hubert Gregg lota the stayed taring.. 
Barfin'b most entering anthem IOlOO Kennedy et Christmas. 
The virtuoso violinist presents a special programme 1040 Bob 
Harts 1200 Katrina Lestenicfi MOam Nfcky Home 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

SLOOam On Piste (r) 6j00 Proops’s Hoops W 830 Breakfast 
wih Jidan Worricker and Victoria Derbyshire MO Brian Kayes 
12M The Mdday News 1.00pm Ruscoe and Co 4JJ0 Drive 
7jOO News Extra wfth David McNeil 700 Musctfar Prose (r) 
MO The Tuesday Match. Coverage of Chelsea v Manchester 
United and Leeds v Wimbledon 10A0 ZOttvCemxy Vox: 
Money and Weafih 11.00 Late Nght Live 1-OOam UpAfi tvBghL 
includes the final day of Pie fourth Test in Meboume 

5JD0am The-World Today 700 News 7.15 Off The Shelf: 
Ctatontio 7.3® Pten« 2Q008jrortews5.ro Pastor TtxjugW 

. 8.15 TheTArsic Party MO News: (648 onto Nemo friGemj$n 
MS World Business Beport fl-15 Srtafl WbrW 230 Rays In 
Focus: The Glass Menagerie BAS Sports Round-Up IOlOO 
Newadesk 10-30 On Screen 11.00 Newsddsk 11J0 
Watershed I2j00pm News 1205 Wold Business Report 
1215 Britain Today IZJO Health Matters 1245 Sports 

'Round-Up ioo Newshour 200 News ins Ouflcfok 230 
Muffltrack HttList.MO Nam; 0i48 Only) News « German 40S 

'Spans Round-Up 3.15 Wastwwy 330 The Gtesnfefct 
-.Oolectfon 4JM News 4J5 Seeing Stars. 420 tns&Jtf; (648 
onto News I" Gemin 4JS5 fiftafn Todsy S.00 Europe Taky 
BOO World Buriness Report 245 Sports Rouid-Up K00 
New8desk K30 Una Banac (S48 only) News in German 7no 
Nem Sunmtey.TJn OuCoak 736 Pause tor Thought 730 
Megamix BSX) Nawshout .MO News MS World Busness 
Report9.15Britain Today 230 Maridtan Live IOlOO Nawsdesk 

■ 1030 Insight IQlSS Sports Round-Up 11JJ0 News 11.05- 
Ouflook 1100 Mdflarr*. 1200am Newadesk 1230 Eariy 
Vetwone 1245 Britain Today UOO Newadesk 1.30 Discovery 
ZOO .Nawst&y 230 Meriden Live 3j00 News 305 World 
Business Roport 215 Sports RomtU/p 230 One Plenet 4no 
Tha World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

1 VIRGIN OjOOam Nick Bata/s Easier Breaklast B4M Herny Kefly. Ttw 
Hal ot Fame How and Record of the WfeeK, plus lavourto 

6100am Jeremy Cterit IOuOO Rubs WBams IXIOpm Pfick Abbot 
490 Harriet Scott 6^5 Mark Forrest 10.00 Rfotad Aten 
200am James Merritt 

carols chosen by Sstamra 1200pm Lunchtene Requests. 
Jane Jones introduces Rstariera’ tavouttes 200 Celebrity 

. Ftecttal Jane Jones. Introduces a performance by the 
Marfaewif Baebes 200 Jamie Crick. Continuous Classics and 
Aftanuaa Ramanco. Pks. Anottvr rKotro t#> h^. hj. 

I TALK RADIO 

■ iiMiBBnMi t.iwi. *■!«“» v*m; hi near ins 
mornings setactan ot favourite carols &30 Newsnqht 
UpcWes. with John Brtnnlng 7 90 Smooth Classics A Sew. 

&00wn BO- Overton 5 Saly Mean MO Scott QMiotm 
John Bruiting inmxbces classical sounds MO Eversno 
QmcerLBgw (intheSouft, Ateeslo; Scenes from the Bavaten 

MO Sports Zone MO James Whale 1.00am Gordon Asfley Bonfta) 11J» Manrrat1<A^ir2n0m CeiebrSy RecUds fri 
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T'he extended family *npg- * 
wHy caroeie^rief^fm^al 
sorts of aaapkx-reasans. to 

. do with'flu; mobSfty Gflafcour,the 
increase, m marital discord and 
assarted other jtaibmeqa th$t 
sodologisttf^-. always wniHig 
books about They might d» better; 

, to consider the pmsftMiy thal die 
* extended femiJIy has. fled -tbe- 
f.ietevvnon .set in ordet.*i avoid 

furtherembanassmerit- - . . 
Tins thought hijacked my ynh*. 

tide goodwOJ when ,a pretty wo- 
man fell off the Titanic and saved 
heredtf by dinging to the — what 
shall 1 call this?_—■ bulge, in the 
trousers of the man leaning qq die - 
deck raiLThejohafl ri*£ti) erection 
ip question, shown m dnaum 
belonged to one of Hany Enfield? 
many personas, this one engaged 
in spoofing this years irit movie. 

Hany Enfield’S Tide Log 
Chums (BBC1) was transmitted at 
9.45 last right. and. lasted 40 
minutes. Television critics get pre¬ 

view tapes so I was ahfe to watch 
«. alone, hi my office. But you have . 
to- wonder what a. taristmas 
fathering from nine to 90, all 
mdined to stay up later at this time 
crftheyeaiv is «xpecte$tt» make of - 
shdi a scene, to aufation sever¬ 
al oftiere in the same pri^rarinne.'- 

EnfiddisaveryfimnyinanarHl 
he was-In good tan far much o{ 
this sbow. His Honest John car 
dealer, who tcfls customers the - 
truth about themselves as well as 
about the cars rwbat an ugty 
hatyff). and. ..the homophobic 
parent'"who. is' surprised-. to 

-ascovorlhat gay people can drive 
cars am both vastly entertaining. 
finfield has not lately came up 
with a character to match Stavros 
and Loadsaznoney and he is too 
prone to exptoiir^yob stereotypes 
such as theTdecockneys, but be is 
ah original talent, so more power 
to him. 

children, nor the parents 

need reins. .It is snnpty trite far 

television's big- players, including 
of course the BBC to claim that 
comped tioniswhal hits audience 
store. The fact is that the 
audience, or at least the family 
aurfience, is becomsog half afraid 
to turn on the set Enfield could have been 

terrific without embarrass¬ 
ing anyone — and I am 

talking about embarrassment not 
offence, comedy having a duty to 
cause the latter—so why don't the 
BBC suits tell him thal the entire 
audience does not consist of people 
who emerged from single-sex 
schools with hang-ups about body 
parts? Some of us are actually, 
quite sophisticaird- 

One dung arty extended family 
canw&^withotnexnbarreasm 
and with a guaranree of unanimity 
is a programme showing people 
who drive badly. Obviously none 
ofus fs in this category, although 
to judge by the longevity of Police, 

Peter 
Barnard 

Camera. Maori. (TTV) half the 
population must have appeared on 
these police video dips already. 
' Last night’s programme 

strongly resembled a repeat but 
was in fact, urn, a near-repeat a 
compilation from past pro¬ 
grammes glued together with 
some new material fay the pre¬ 
senter, Alistair Stewart, who has 
the countenance of a Scottish 
Presbyterian preaching agin' sin; 

"The most astonishing dips of 
mindless motoring” he promised 
US- And delivered. 

1 particularly enjoyed the scene 
on a motorway where the driver of 
a car towing a large boat leant out 
of the window and handed a boefc 
to the passenger in a car passing in 
the next lane ai 52mph. I could not 
identify the book, though the 
chances of it being a copy of the 
Highway Code seem slim. There 
were moments when the compilers 
of the Code appear to have been 
moonlighting as Stewart’s script¬ 
writers; “Cancan- traiion and care 
are essential on motorways ar all 
times" and “Producing fumes can 
obscure the view of other drivers”. 
Get away with you, you're having 
mean. 

This sort of programme ton be 
enjoyed with the sound switched 
off. Much like Formula One motor 
racing, we switch on for the 
accidents and the Keystone Kops 
atmosphere as idiots in Range 

Rovers lurch across Helds and 
suspend themselves between a 
hedge and a ditch. 

There seems to be every hope of 
an Italian version of the show 
soon, for Stewart mentioned last 
night that until 1923 the Italians 
drove on the left m town and on 
the right in the countryside. They 
stopped doing that in 1923? No. 
they' changed the law in 1923. One 
year soon, they will- get around to 
announcing iL 

The most interesting aspect 
of Ideal Homes? {Channel 
4) last night was that it 

showed how limited are the 
ambitions of modem house 
designers than was ones the case. 
The programme marked 90 years 
of the Ideal Home Exhibition at 
Olympia by looking at some post 
winners of the annual competition 
to design a house for the future 
and comparing them with the 
work of Nigel Coates, who won 

this year. Coates built a house that 
certainly looked radical. It had a 
star-shaped base with an upper 
tier on stilts, as if the Flood had 
receded and Noah's Aik. had come 
io rest on giant bull rushes- Bui 
Coates works in the present tense 
with the present realities; “It 
couldn’t be too highbrow, it had to 
feel like a house that you might 
want to live in." 

And is it? Hard to tell from the 
television tour of the one they built 
at Olympia. Various gawpers were 
overheard, “quite nice” and 
"horrible'" and “like a padded cdl"; 
the sort of people you dread 
coining round when your house is 
for sale. And, anyway, these were 
remarks about the parts, not the 
whole. 

Coates hopes that a few might 
be built, perhaps a whole estate. I 
hope so; it looked stunning to me. 
Of course, ii will need a television 
in every room, the way tilings are 
going. 
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j£lO Children’s BBC: - PtxfcSngton Peas 
■ -P (8734875) 7.15 TefetobBies (5795417) 
;■ 7 . Yoflfs. Treasure +fcnt (1830504) 

B.00 TO Me, To You (79078) 820 
''iW Taz-Mania (78349) 9.00 Sweet Valley 

■ Hgh (7570320) 9.25 The Fame Game 
(758O707) &K7atetubbtes (97447D7) 

: 1020 New*; Weather (7) (8145417) 
•OL 1020 Teenage Mutant Wn)a Turtles (1990) 

-■>i □MThe aawtf-dMwBng superheroes crack 
HllM down on a New York crime spree initiated 

by their arch-enemy Shredder. Directed 
'■ -;-W. . • by Stave BarroniT) (5573788) 

■ 11.55 Wipeout Cetotority Specfata m 
(8161728) 

1220pm Laughing for Ago* <I) (0785726) 
‘1 1220 The WMtfwr Show (!) (73535639) 
^ • 120 Nawa; Weather (I) C212703M) 

.1.15 Neighbours Paul fade wider Mystic 
.7. Majah's apefl (I). (58848788). . 

-* - 1-« BatterseaDogs’ Home Christmas at 
thereftiga(97821523) 

- -■ '2.1020^000. Leagues Under the Sea 
Two-partadaptation of Jutes Verne’s tale, 
stamng Michael Caine. Qaidudas 
tomoriow(1/9 fT) (7153062) 

f 135 The yforitfs Strongest Man Heat three 
ohmmhj-- ' 

-7 33425 Mr Nanny (1993) Comedy, starring Hulk 
.4 mm Hogan' as rTcftid-hating wrestler who 

retubtep^ egress to babysit two spcSt 
brats. Directed by MSchoe) GoQlfeb (T) 

. (4579894) • 
525 BlooPi«tec The Beat Btt*(T) (8556726) 

■:T3- 5^5 Melfthboi«Bfi) (T) (?12436) 
620 Neva; Weather (!) (571349) 

1 3*0 625 Refltonal Haw -Magarina (096894) J 
■' .‘ri 6^0Orty Fools and HoraoaAnother^hance 
t. - ~ to .'see ttie- two-part Christmas special. , 

liTi- from 1991,.Ip which Del and Rodney getaL.i 
"J7 . chance to leave Peckham behind lor a , 

'.;7T hotklay-ttr^w’Ftorlcta sun. Concludes 
71-.7 . tomorrow^iff) (562417) 

.■' 7JO ButEndera'-Tl^tfiy^ oiwlders leawrtg 
Watord (T) (767504) '' 

' r--Z; 8.10 B«n to- W'-'Wi^ 
spends a weekinU^nda wersewsg&e^ 

•; -■ /: . setttemertt of is. oiphanad end abused- 
. - chimps in a rafotforest i^and -sanctuary 
,:.V (T) (707349) 4 

V. .'«9-00 tsaaMwclThe Ectw^Tncepan adapt 
atton of Wnette Wafters's 

farfller, starring CSve-.Owen, Jp«y; 
',f -* * . FBchardson and . Anton. -.Lesser/. 

Tj/P Concludes tomorrow (1/2) (T) (745655®1 
=r t 10.15 News; RegtonaJ News;- Weetfher .(I) • 
[7 rjt: " (207900) :■ 

1045C8hto Dancfltg 50 Celebration of:the- 
. :' programme's golden anniversary fl) 
c-.‘ r (775397) 

JT- * 11^4542 Up Part one. Catching up wOh'Ihe 
cMdren who appeared In tpe original .-; 
Seven Up documentary, meeting Tony 

/T '. the£ast EncMad who dreamt of being a . 
jockey, and Nick the Yorkshire bey wtio 

• IcdtforAnwica (1/2) (t)(T) (509726) . '. 
1220amDoctor at Lsvge <1957) Newfy nquaDfod meefc ^noo Sparrow leaves 

the hospital and travels to the country in 
_search of '0 job. Medtea) farce, starring: 

DbkBbgarcfa. Directetft^ Ralph Thomas 
- flf ’ . (T) (7287276). 

220 Warthar (5281818)' 
225 BBC Nan 24 (38323856) 

oof 

6.15am Woman of Paris (1923) Matodrama, a starring Charfe Chaplin. Directed by 
Charlie ChapKn (9772287) 725 Match ol 

■S -• The Day (B288610) 825 FILM: On The 
• Town (21284810) 1020 Perfectly Frank 

(9555900) 102s The West (5676829) 
12.00pm Ctossics lor Kids (176032(9 

• 1220 Cricket The Ashes (4219707) 
120 The Royal Institution Christmas 

Lectures: Staying ADv* —iha Body fai 
' Balance fl) (4437207) 

220 Partoctiy Frank (T) (68532233) 
225 Rex lt»Riait(r) (n (68555184) '. 
22S Rex top Runt (r) (T) (6092558) 
220-^BraShooting -the'- Century 

BSHSI Htetory of the newsreel, begk>- 
• • • Ring with a look at images of-wars, dis- 

- asters and assassinations (T) (3584271) 
325 Peftoctiy Frank (T) (6870504) 
346 Ocean’s Barren (1900) Star-studded 
mm xxxnady, w4th Frank Shatra, - Sammy 
llUll Davis Jr aid Deal Martinis .thieves, out 

to n* live Las' Vegas caskios 
- stmuHaheousfy. Directed . by Lewis 

Mtestone (T) (29061287) 

ZL >' 
sfjr- * 

525am ITU Mpmlng News @275349) 620 
GMTV (1761097) 925 fTN News 
Haadfines (1} (4011726) 920 HTV News 
(1) (5902894) 925 CTTV; House ot 
Toons: Tiny Toon Advantages (1670271) 
1020 BritSant Creatures (8069981) 

1025 ttt: The Mighty Ducks (1994) m Premiere. Emtio Estevez retuns as tie 
put-upon ice hockey coach who this time 
agrees to train a team lor the junior 
Goodwffl Garries. Directed by Sam 
Weisman (69300436) 

1220pm HTV Nevitt-fT) (6443639) 
1220 TTN Lunchtime News ft) (03146) 
120 Shorttand Street (74184) 
120 Homeward Bound; The focradEUe m Journey (1993) Three stranded fanrtiy 

pets attempt to find their way home. WSh 
tiie voices of Michael J. Fox, Safly Reid 
and Don Ameche. Directed by DiMayne 
Dunham (T) ^4320) 

320 Cartoon Urns (8459691) 
325 fTN News HeadDnes (T) (8458962) 
3.10 HTV News (I) (1673804) 
320Superman (1978) Comic-strip adven- M' lure, starring Ctristopher Reeve, Gene 

Hackman aid Margot Kidder. Directed 
•• by Rfchard Dormer (7) (93617639) 

520ITN Earty Evening News (T) (888558) 
. 6.10 The Making of Whet Dreams May 

Come r (111981) 
•625 WALES: Weiss Toright (T) (745813) 
62S WEST: HTV Weather (888813) 
640 The West Tonight (T) (736349) 
7.10 Emmerdsie-Andy confronts BBy over the 

Post OHk» tragedy (T) (1874K) 
740 Beadle’s Hot Shots (T) (785900) 

CLNTRAL 

As HTV West except 
920O25em Central News (5902894) 

I220-1220pm Certrai News; Weather 
(6443639) 

120-120 Echo Point (74184) 
3.10220 Central News (1673894) 
6.10 Beadle’s Hot Shots (111981) 
625-7.10 Central News; Weather (745813) 
7404B.T0 Heart of the Country (785900) 
325-520am UB40: The Bones Say — Live 

in the New South Africa (3464943) 

. ‘a-vL^a. I 
As HTV West except 
920am Weatcountry News (5902894) 
923025 Birthday People (5902894) 

12.15-1227pm Weatcountry News; Weather 
(3137875) 

1227-1220 tOumjnations (6524558) 
120-120 The BaUy Man (74184) 
3.10220 Wesfcountry News; Weather 

(1673884) 
€.10-7.10 Westoountry Uve (705900) 

10.14-10.15 Westoountry Weather (361610) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-1220pm Meridian News; Weather 

(3137875) 
120-120 Hope end Gloria (74164) 
6.10 MertaBan Tonight (101504) 
6^40-7.10 Beadle’s Hot Shots (736349) 
720-8L10 Meridian Focus (785900) 

CHANN5L4 

5.10am Sharfcy and George (r) (7774436) 
525 Two Stupid Dogs (rj (9505813) 
620 Sesame Street (32165) 
720 Oride (r) (73455) 
720 The Magic School Bus (r) (52962) 
8.00 The Big Breakfast (20829) 

10.00 The Bigger Breakfast; Planet Pop 
(277B8) 

1020 Eerie, Indiana (r) OT (74523) 
1120 Madison (T) (8097) 
1120 Babylon 5 (T) (8214691) 
1225pm North (1994) Premiere. A bay M divorces his parents and heads off 

around the world n search ol better ones. 
Elijah Wood and Bruce Willis star. 
Directed by Rob Remer (T) (82849542) 

2.10 Maxim Venegrov Masterclass Three 
students meet the virtuoso (T) (7470368) 

325The Vmage Animated tale (9643639) 
320 Tool Stories (4/6) (T) (7205833) 
320 Rfteen-to-One: Grand Find (r) (T) 

(9171320) 
420 Countdown (T) (9288436) 
425 Rldd Lake Frumpy housewives receive 

makeovers (T) (7507691) 
520 The Bear New animation based on (he 

book by Raymond Bnggs (r) (T) (829) 
6.00 Wise Up World (T) (41887) 
7.00 The Year in 30 Seconds Award-winning 

advertiser Trevor Beattie goes in search 
of a campaign to sum up 1998 (T) 
(139287) 

725 News Summary (!) (867558) 
720Venegrov: Playing by Heart Profile of 

the acclaimed violinist Maxim Venegrov 
0) (53707) 

820 Brookskfe Nikki turns to her mother for 
comfort (!) (8639) 

CHAtmm 5 

6.00am The Wind In the Willows (r) 
(25565165) 

625 Roobarb (s) (37052271) 

620 Dappledown Farm (n (4253368) 
7.00 Wimde's House (r) (6689455) 
720 Milkshake! (2228455) 
725 Havakazoo frj (6963558) 
8.00 George of the Jungle (r) (7294610) 
820 Lassie and Neoka (1968) Farrriy » adventure wihle faithful hound. Stamng 

Jed Allan (27291523) 
1020 Sunset Beach Olivia tetts Cote about AJ 

(!) (9693879) 
11.10 Leeza (r) (8177639) 
12.00pm 5 News at Noon (!) (7204097) 
1220 Family Affaire Dave launches a charm 

Offensive on An rue (r) (T) (2825707) 
1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Brooke be¬ 

comes fascinated by Grant (T) (6688726) 
120 Wowfabgroovy (2824078) 
2.00100 Per Cent Gold (1278558) 
220 Good Afternoon (2862233) 

As HTV West except; 
12.19pm AngBa Air Watch (B422148) 
1220-1220 AngBa News and Weather 

(6443639) 
1.00-120 Dinosaurs (74184) 
6.10 BeadJe's Hot Shots (111981) 

- 623 Anglia Woather (899542} - 
625-7.10AngBa News (745813) 
7.404.10 The WensumYear (785900) ^1 

l2Qam=SuddMriy (1954) Frank Stnafra plays matfassasgjh who takes over a suburban 
house as pat of a plan to kill the US 

• PresidenL.,ThrtOer1- w^h Sterling Hayden 

* CftBClecl lj9wis 

225 WflMwr(7048905)2.40Ck]ee . • 

Mocairtay CuBrfa stars as a boy left 
to defend hfs borne (8.10pm) 

Mleftbehind whSIfefaiS^^^f to Paris 
for Christmas, and when burglars Joe 
Peso and Daniel Stem eet out to raid the 
house, tiie enterprising youngster comes 
up with an outrageous selection of booby 

. traps to keep them at bay. Chris 
Columbus (ftects (!) (94493271) 

1020 News at Ten; Weather (7) (465875) 
10.14 HTV Weather (361610) 
10.15 iMMjyy Whafs-a Cany On? Celebrity 

trfcute to the much-loved 
series of films (T) (553122) 

10.15 WALES: The Shadow FaBs (296225) 
11.15 Cany On Cfeo (1965) A motley n coaectkm of slaves tty to save Caesar 

tiom assassination. Directed by Gerald 
Thomas (T) (553233) 

1225am WALES: Anatomy of Disaster 
(4130740) 

120 Focribati Extra (22295) •' 
220 Sword of the VaSant (1984) .Fartasy » adventure set in the Dark Ages. With 

Sean Connery. CHrected by Stephen 
Weeks (373363) 

325 Coach (5856276) 
425ITV Nlghtscreen (37284653) 
520Hurricanes (48672) 
5.30 Bugs Bunny (9575672) 

Starts; 620am Sesame Street (21900707) 
720 Ovtde (r) (46760639) 720 The Magic 
School BUS (1) (46749146) 820 The Big 
Breakfast (21385894) 1020 The Bigger 
Breakfast; Planet Pop (21388981) 1020 Eerie, 
Indiana . (1) (46021504) 1120 Madison 
(49455726) 1120 Babylon 5 (T) (74176813) 
1Z20pm Planed Plant (!) (93002441) 120 
Hansel and Gretel (T) (69464504) 220 The 
Christmas Italian Kttchen (6/5) (!) (69263349) 
320 Tool Stories (4/6) (!) (49996271) 320 
Ftfteeo-to-One: Grand Final (T) (84227252) 
420 Planed Plant (42572504) 520 
Countdown (!) (11903078) 620 Newyddkm 6 
(I) (19417875) 625 Hero (!) (49709726) 7.00 
Pobol Y Cwm (!) (33981271) 725 Cardyn 
Post (59878833) 820 Y Galon Hon 
(21482829) 920 Newyddfasn (!) (46057349) 
9.15 AnkstmusBc Insight into the Welsh pop 
scene, profiling such balds as Catatonia and 
Super Furry Animals (!) (26857894) 1045 
Brookslde (!) (66555962) 1120 The Johnny 
Vegas Television Show Star of successive 
Ecflnburgh Festivals, stand-up comic Johnny 
Vegas makes his television debut in a special 
programme precedng hs own Charmai 4 series 
next year. A unique biend of stegalongs, stories 
and — strangely enough — pottery (!) 
(30261788) 1225am FBJfc Dead Man (1995) 
A wounded accountant is found on the wHd 
frontier by an Indian who believes him to be the 
reincarnation of poet WMam Blake. Offbeat 
Western, starring Johnny Depp, Gary Farmer 
and Gabriel Byrne Directed by Jim Jarmusch 
(!) (58934540) 2.10 Dlwedd 

The strange shadow at the centre of 
a new theory about Stonhenge (9pm) 

920 [maim I Stonehenge: Secrets of the 
I^Ha stones An investigation into 
the purpose of the stone circle (1/2) (T) 
(1436) 

1020 Rising Damp A prowler stalks Miss 
Jones (r) (T) (66504) 

1020 EdcHe tczaid: Glorious From London's 
Hammersmith Apollo (!) (6764007) 

1125 Eurotrash Jingle Bells, Jingle Balls 
Continental Christmas cracker, with 
Antoine de Caunes (r) (!) (259639) 

1225am Dead Man (1995) Premiere. A M wounded accountant is found on the wild 
frontier by an tncSan. Offbeat western, 
stamng Johnny Depp. Directed by Jvn 
Jarmusch (T) (48921160) 

2.10 Pick Up on South Street (1953) A petty m thief picks one pocket too many and finds 
htmseil targeted tor assassination by 
spies- Espionage thriller, stamng Richard 
Widmark and Jean Peters. Directed by 
Samuel Fuller (!) (433479) . 

320 Side Street (1950) A poor derk commits Ma petty crime and finds the conse¬ 
quences beginning to take over his life. 
Drama, starring Farley Granger and 
Cathy O'DormeH. Directed by Anthony 
Marm (!) (258301) 

Classic wartime adventure starring 
Peter O’Toole (320pm) 

320 Murphy's War (1971) Second World mWar drama, starring Peter O'Toole as a 
reluctant hero who attempts to avenge 
the death of a fellow solder by rebuilding 
a'downed plane and using rt to destroy a 
Nazi submarine Directed by Peter Yates 
(7) (4762813) 

525 Postcards (r) (34336097) 
520 Name That Tune (2033184) 
620100 Per Cent (2030097) 
620 Family Affairs Hofly and Slobhan pose 

tor some raunchy pictures (!) (2021349) 
7.00 5 News; Weather Round-up oi the day's 

stories (!) (1176146) 
720 Polar Odyssey The first few weeks of a 

seal's file (r) (!) (2010233) 
820 The Sweeney Jack finds himself in deep 

trouble when an old allegation ol 
corruption resurfaces. Seventies police 
drama starring John Thaw and Dennis 
Waterman (T): 5 News Update (6264981) 

9.00 The Incident (1990) Walter Matthau m stars as a smaD-town lawyer who 
uncovers brutality and corruption in a 
World War Two prison camp after being 
forced to defend a German PoW 
accused of murder. Courtroom thriller, 
with Susan Blakely, Robert Carradine and 
Barnard Hu^ies. Directed by Joseph 
Sargent; (!) 5 News Update (58898349) 

10.40 The Jack Docherty Show With 
EastEnder Mark Homer (7952542) 

1120 Leeza US talk show 11711436) 
12.10am fn Cold Blood (1967) Thrtfier based Mon the tree story of a family who were 

killed by two drifters for no apparent 
reason. Robert Blake stars. Directed by 
Richard Brooks (14030856) 

225 US Major League Baseball Review A 
look back at the 1998 World Senes 
(90366214] 

4.40 Prisoner Cell nock H Soma finds an 
ally against the Freak (2016000) 

520 100 Per Cert (r) (7833818) 

• For farther listings .see 
• Saturday's Vision * ■. 

SKY-1 V ' _ 
SJttm Gamas world (4043523) «.« 
Ganae worid (4083l4«e3O^fllSMrt» 
(iaeai> afio Sm-pew® aao 
Earthworm S*m pugg IMP HagWa; 
The LBQEnefayJoumeys (88333)11 
New Adwfcwa-t* Supawm liWja-- 
MMpm The Opwh WHVwy 3w j3W17) 
rjOO Days d Our Uwa (43T65) ZOO Sa8y 

- Jassy Raph«4 
(530TO 4J» BearfOA* 1^® 

iud^SSMS(njJ§f^ 

Aa?£355*Bis«S' 
,/ M9768J lioo Dream TBem {B8Mgl ir-30 

. Star Tnafc Deep Space 
1220m MftHmtW; TW Sanps ISB647) 
120 Long p5y(S5l2188) 

t SKY BOX OFFICE 

To viw are »*ashane 0930 800B88. 
SXYBCKCWCEItTrampondarZS) 

ft FarefOR (1M71 
. SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (TKarapentJer 
George at the JunglaftseT) 
SKY 8QK 0mCE3 (I«»po«iar»5 

■ Horae Atone Mtlfr07) 
SKY BOX omCE 4 
My BMt Friaad1* WMMtog (19B7) 

FUiiFOUB____ 
Mflpm ttoeetha Itod LaotM (IWIj 
(77400610) 8JD3 Pried ttwiToWha 
« tto mutm atop g 

- (5G940604I 10.15- drefa 0* 
1 PBM9 (4103504) 12J0MP Party Ort 

- ; (IMS) 116304SQ1 ^Dn*5 
Dwatee tl7M47tt 1*° The_ tart 

BKM) ruM TItat’^ntt YoH Dot (tses) 
(70417) ifcooowite'aPa^earir cisaa 
1000. Enir fHWh OlflW^,^»t* 
ManWn Roea.ttflOQ (W^8> 1 Asm 
-Hie DaMorom- nr tun -^SWO) 
<808790^x05 aorrxnSQ pwwnwj 
SKYNK7WEMAX ~ 

auOOwn Tom bahi p au hw & wn 

SKY PREMIER 

BLOOwn Tem-Jod Hurt P®08) 
BJM Iti to Ho« to C™" 
UB8) $*23% HOJW That ThtoHTOoM 
AssBiJSTaaBjwrtto.TtoA^iot 
Peunaytraala Arenue_(tMW gggS 

100 r5l®* Ho^?*or®SBSSf 

Have Been (1807} . *15 
VeaMVaErton flOW) MMSSETlVn J» 
the Judea Stop* -Qpfr {totef B77D7) 
loopm No More Banal 
UXnM nebaaan iWo L0rarar2079) 
CB73GBJ.8J00 MHaWtanlW-HlR, 
BarettaB7)(av>i8l7JXI m«n«^wn 
and LcMtaoh paofl (S50M) SLOMree 
Ml oto CWtonph— fTIWB) ^7884) 
1020 itoWafc 

(1005) BS1.7409 ly.qraftpoMWW} 
Q2DQM 140 tody to tooOOda 
(«M7> (4804080® . ; 1, ; . 

SKYCWEMA v ^ 

4JWpm ■ Aboui'' tiie ta*a» ;(M$| 
(7I014S9 «jOO Tha Bfa »r 
(9517417). aoo The sraper (uw^ 
(20G275« BJO HB®«0Kf4*t;0f«rTK 

(tore KBty {1533S85; MSM 
fl*»> .(445^78) 
Graanwtah VBfaua T1676J; - (9928891): 
ijjom *** &*- 
(83650479) H0WW 

ss^ypF 

9J3QHm4to1ii fry NcrtfaM^ 

SUfflUel i.5awi WHi.Hw mS 
^^aiMrtwtotoofttopqrfiiesi, 
(88256816)SMOOfa,.. ; . .v^ 

skysportsi ..r^: -:1.- 

7,00am Spots Centra iM 

aawMBii 
Spora.C<rtra A*» 

7 JO Uwe Faobnl Special 10.15 Sparta 
csrtoiojoiDBiraScDdiaitAxdbaiiijo. 
Ftootiy Urikxt Ula of the Licoa laoara 
Spate certse 1.45 Faatbal Special 3.15 

. Inrida SccitiBii FoaBxO 4.15 Sports Corea 
4J0Ctose 

SKY SPORTS 2. 
7JHMi. Aorebte* Cteayto 7J0 Spots 
Camn 7j48 Racing Nam 8.15 Mate 
Wndsofing 8j45 Sports Centra ftOO Rah 
TV 10JDB WMd MOW Spot IJOpm Ora 
Date World Charipionshp 5J0 World 
WindaurOne 530 Paste tun Sports. 

. Unfimno. 7-00 Uw. ObOk Warid 
OBBrptanErtp 11JM Paste 1U0 Lire 
IrBanrtionaKSfclcBt - • 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 

ftBOawi lira httBm&tlQRai Crtdoa SJIOpm 
.UamaUonal Cricket 5J0 Rah' TV fijO 

irewnationaf Cricket 10JO’ 'Boxing 
Supaioouta 11 JO dree .: 

EUROSPORT J__ 

7J0am B*ama Sparta fljo Women's 
Atotae Suing 10J0 Alpine Swig nj» 
Lira Nptoa Sing ixaopm Foottxa i jo 
Motosports 2JOO TitaWon 330 AJprm 

,SMog 4J0 SkKJumptng. .500 Live 
Women's AUbo SUra 7jm Motnto) Bke 
7J0 teootea as?^ontre Spore bjo 
Foat^iiJoftxtoeiJMamOoar 

UK .GOLD ^ 

7jOOob CKMarada 7JP Naghboue 7J5 
En£ndBreJJqTl« BfiJ SJOThe H bjo 
PridB ana Prejudice 10J0 Angek VM 
'Mn-tUS- Haynboure 1225pm 
BstEnhre 1JM Pride ard Prejuaceioo 
DOtes %E5 Ihe'Bl aJS The BO iHS 
EadEndere 4Ja Areata 4JS HLU; Cary 
on Lmfeg (ivm- Sj« Keepfre lip 
Apfeerancre 72s Bw Dabreang Cades . 
sJw-Om Fact h the Grew 9J0 Men 
Batata tody ioao Bottom 1120 The 
m lljQ .lhe BO TLtiQam m 'MU 
xtas SwiDecWBSlng Orates 110 WaUng 
tor God 145 Sheading WhScraaishop 

GRANADAPLUS . 

<UBM 1T» Bat TJo On iha Brees 7Jo 
ThaFann Street Gang UO That’s My Boy 
SM Sound ThouiJWa fliU Cbmsic 
Coranaiten SteLajQ.EmmKto> Farm 
WOO toUflomaBiiiig ttJO Haweii Plre 0 
HOOpm Ctosfc: Comnecn street nao, 

The Austrian Werner Eranz wM be competing In today's World 
Cup Downhill event fn Bocntki, Italy (Eurosport, flam) 

EmmoRlBia Farm 1J0 How's Your Father? 
1 JO Waterloo zoo thfriysomaihkig zoo 
Tho CoBebaok otStwriock Holmes 4j» 
The Prafossicnois 5J» Hanoi Rra 0 aoo 
Emmetdaie Farm C30 Classic Cosoreaton 
Sheet 7 JO wsstar tmpossUe COO The 
Pratassonats coo Ctoee Coronation 
Street sjo sre fas ioloo jokers mi 
10JQ Hogan’s heroes. 11 JO GtanadaMen 
aid Mote 

SJOpratSypreftwC^UwotWoiaiapCOB 
PawHOtti tn the Part. C05 Dire Strafe. On 
tire Mglt 1040 Eric Clapton and Fnsnde 
11.10 David Bows: Seme Meenlg* 
12J0amC3BM . 

DISNEY CHANNEL 
(UJOam Beor n &g Bk* HoeM C2B 
CteEic. Toon cm Gurm* Bam 7 jo 
CbaricToore 7.10 Atfadn7J5 Tmon and 
Punt* CO0101 OrtnaUaraCtS Classic 
ToonaejOHanaias. ThatVShovfluM Art 
Attack «0 Ned's Newt SM Ftecess C45 
FBRPW Ann IflJOBre Meets UfarkflOJO 
Snarl ,Guy 1120 Teen Angel .11 JO Rash 

Forward iZOOpm Doug 1Z30 Drasass 
uoo HUB: Enkf BTytoo1* Circus of 
Adventure 220 Passe Toore. 2J0 New 
Advwtuw of Winnie the Ptnh coo The 
Ufa Mamed SJfl Tmon and Ptmtna 
C45101 DakteensCIOHeraiar The IV 
Show MO Art Attack 5JD Stan Guy BJO 
Ftecess 545 Pepper Am ojo The wtyito 
Years C30 Boy Meats Worid 7M Honey l 
Shrink the Kds: The IV Show COO FtUt 
Echo of Thunder (1888) 9JS home 
ImprwBTte nun Ctose 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

&00m Ace Vertura Dgy 7J0pm Ctosa 

NICKELODEON_ 

COton Fraegle Rock AJO Mrjppet eabios 
7 JO Aire Mach t JOpm The Joaney oi 
AlenSfrange 2J0 The Secret WMd ert film 
Mack £30 Kenan and Kai 3.00 Ctartesa 
Explains It AM 3J0 Kabterrt 4J0 Hey 
Amokjl4JOI%jgrate5JC» SOW Sate C» 
Kenan and Kel BJO Sabrina Ole Teenage 
WVdi bjo n» Jogmey of Alan Strane 
7 JO Ctosa 

TROUBLE_ 

7JOam Hothoaks 7JO USA Hgh 8J0 
Saradb^lheBel The Ccflege Years BJO 
On a Usscn 9J0 Heanbraafc High 10JO 
Hang Trae 10L30 CaCtorea Drtwrm, rijjo 
Sreci VSBey High 11 JO Feeacfy cr Not 
12J0pm The- Fresh Pnnoe ot Bel-Aa 12J0 
to the House 1.00 The T'Spts Christmas 
Special 1 JO On a Mssion 2J0 HoMyoahfi 
2J0 CaUoma Dreams 3J0 Sawed By the 
Belt The Now Class 3J0 USA Hqh 4JQ 
The Fresh Pmce ol BeWo 4J0 to the 
House COO Saved tv the Bel The New 
Class 530 SmeS Valley High BJO Hang 
Time BJO Bangs &4S Rush 7JO USA Htfi 
7 JO Ready or Not 9.45 What a Lie 

CHALLENGE TV__ 
Sjotipm Crasswvs C30 Chafcnge Prce 
Time 5-45 Famfly Fortunes CIS ChaCenge 
Pnze Tbre bjo Ctectteasa 7JO 
Challenge Pnze Tone 7.15 IDO tar Cert 
7 JS Oaflenge Prae Tune 7J5 The CrySM 
Maze 9J0 Challenge- Prize ^^ne 0.15 a>Ae 
d lucky C4S Chafereae Pure Tmo iojo 
Endurance UK lOJOOBlange Prise Time 
10-45 The Coder 11.15 ChHngt Pitre 
Time iijo Canal KntMtodqe UJOam 
Lots a taa Sign 1 JO Suto 4 lucky 1 JO 
The Pyramid Game ZJO CrksmAs 4Jo 
Fasrey Fortunes 3JO Endurance Uk 3JO 
OtocKuste COO filteervtoOB 4J0 Gnb 
Usa Gue 5J» Shopping Mh Screenshop 

BRAVO_ 

SJOpm The EtenSets COO Real Stones of 
the HgtMray Pant «J0 Bushido COO 
LAPJ3 9l30 Cope 10J0 Extreme 
Championship Wrtstog 10J0 Scary Sec 
Sexy So* Cram 11J0 FHJMfc Urn 
Pnntoher (1900) 1JOan Sea Bytea 1J5 
Sc«y Sec Sexy Scz-Ji Drama 2M Extreme 
Chanpon^Wte5tltfioZJ5BusWda3.0S 
HUtR» Chaogrtng (197B) SJO Cops 
SJO Fwsfcy Stones BJO Ctoee 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Ouritoss 7 JO Oesnoncrs BJO 
Axaeme SJO Just Shoot Me COO OyM 
C30 SeWaid 10J0 ftwsr 10J0 Cheare 
11 Jo Festiwfl of tan I luo The Uny 
Sondwa Stew TZJOam Lae rath 
Dowd Laoetnen 1 JO Tto 120 The Otic 
ZJO Dr Katz 220 Soap COO Hocpemam 
3J0 NiBffstati 4200036 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
SATEUJTE: aptn-aillMGHT ONLY 

7JDB» Btoonterg Morrreicn Tetovraon 
BJO Sailings COO Buck Rogers to the 
25th Cenuxy 10J0 Quartum Leap 11.00 
Dart Shadows n JO New Amed wehcock 
12J0pm The Twfigrc Zone 12JQ The 
iviir$A Zone 1 JO Tales ol the Unexpected 
1 JO Tales ol the Unexpected ZOO The Ray 
Bradbury Theatre ZJO Cortacf SJO Buck 
Roger; m the 2S(ti Century 4.00 Amazing 
Slones 4J0 Mysteries. Uagc and Marries 
5.00 Stghrngs BJO Time Tiax 7JO 
Quantum Leap aoo v COO Law 10J0 
FILM: Body UM (1W3) 11J5 Sd-Fi 
Channel Specxri IZJOara Dane Skies 1.00 
RLM: Body Mail (1BB0) 2J5 So-Fi 
Charnel Special COO The TwOghi Zone 
3J0 Dark Shadons 4J0 Ctosa 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
BJCWn Homeome BJO NomeUme 7JO 
Hcrneume 7J0 Homeunc* COO Homeiimo 
8-30 the tarrduiB Guys SJO Homenme 
9,25 The Homo and Leisure House SJO 
Hometime 10J0 Hamecme IOJO 
Homrttne 11.00 Homeune 11 JO The 
funvnas Guys 12J0pm The RsWue. 
Guys 12J0 Tho tamriine Guys 1J0 The' 
Furitire Guys 1J0 the Funture Guys 
2J0 Home Savvy 2J0 Home Sawy COO 
Home Savvy 3J0 Home Sawy 

DISCOVERY 
4J0pm Rea Ftonl Fehrag Miwaures 4J0 
Wafcar s World COO Connections 2 by 
James Burke SJO Juacsca 600 Animaf 
Doctor bjo Hammerheads 7JO Beyond 
2000 CM Trtdrttr Titanic Discoverad COO 

. Anatomy of a Disaster 11 JO The Ttanc 
i2J0em The Easy Ridera 1J0 
Cormcatona 2 by James Bute 1 JO 
Anctert WBrnors ZJO Ctose 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

IJOpm Animd Doctor 1 JO AusaaMWId 
ZJO TTffl Ftyug Vet ZJO tUmanJNBtUB 
SJO Zoo Sexy 4J0 Jack Hanrct'g Zoo Lite 
4fao VHdWe SOS 5J0 Pel Rwcue SJO 
Austrato WW 6J» Kraffs Creates &30 
fassto TJO torn Plana Ctetos BJO 
Ankna Doctor BJO Huntos BJO 
Emergency Vets 1C00 All Bed TV IOJO 
Haters 11 JO Emergency Vera Special 
l2J0smCtoee 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
7 JOpm Golden Lons a the Ron Forest 

7 JO HteXri COO Oul ol the Slone Age tuo 
toe Climb BJO The No4 Generation IOJO 

.Um Worfcfc. Mysteries of the Cocane 
(Amatos 11 JO Bek Masterpiece at the 
Gods IZOOam Ocean Drtters 

HISTORY_ 
4J0pm BanteWw Srairgrad AJO Victory 
a Sea The Conquea ol Mtoonesia SJO 
Tho Great Stipe BJO Anciem Myetenes. 
7JO Brute Face- Barrtwre 7JO Unsaved 
Mysteries of Worid War Two 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLET 
COOran Font Network Daly 0-30 Food tor 
Thought 10.00 The Green Grume) IOJO 
Wbrrafl Thompson Coota 11 JO What's 
Cookrg’ 11 JO Cokxi's Kitchen CoUega 
12-OOfxn Food Netwnrt Dafly 12JQ 
Surpree Chote i JO Food tar Theup*! i JO 
TtarougNy Modem Bmeh 2J0 Chez Bruno 
2J0 Food Network Daily 3J0 WMa Nosh 
3J0 Ccefin's Kitchen Cotege 4 JO Ftee's 
Real Cooks 4J0 Turner's Tour ol Hong 
Kong SJO Ctosa 

LIVING_ 
BJOem T«^ Uwrg SJO Trie Rosesrwe 
Shmr 9lS0 The Jory Spnngor Show 1IL40 
Mchaei Cole 11 JO Bmoksnfe 12J0pm 
Spetaal Bate 12J0 Rescue 911 1.00 
Ready. Steady. Cock 1J5 Cant Ctock. 
Won'! Cook 2.10 The Jerry Sponger Show 
3J0 FILM: Handy (1952) SJO Beyond 
Bekcf: Fad or notion 5JS Cant Cook 
Won') Cook 8,10 Thfc JfifTv SphftfjBi Stem 
7J0 Rescue 9117J0 Beyond BBSeh Fact 
v Fation 6J0 Murder Cal SJO Norhng 
Usu Forever 11 JO Sex Lite Dwm under 
12J0amCtoS8 

ZEE TV_ 

BJOam Music Tiro SJO Kya Scene Ha 
BJO Beeg> kb Pg7.00 Jaagran 7JO Nam 
aoo snotgun Shu# bjo saaab bjo 
Hasraieto IOJO Sage Plays 11 JO Khara 
Khazara 11 JOPfirttipaa 12.00pm Rfab 
Mndl Rhrc Aaahky Hpon Saharan Ka 

Hum Paanch 3J0 Out and Abcu 4J0 
Cannc 4J0 Zoo Top 10 SJO Aasfriraad 
BJO Liberty MO Wo Pettis 7 JO Jee 
S*ao 7JO Cnato Onema BJO News 8J0 
Lata Ola Daaar 9J0 Do An Do Paancfi 
BJO Zbnfeeren IOJO The X Zone ii jo 
jusa Ito Problem IZJOara Nows 12J0 
paWEtan Business Wet* 1.00 Gh* Jane 
1 JO Raahai 2J0 RUt Bengali Rdovtcc 
Santu Rragaafl 4J0 Ebar Jombe Mowja 
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MEDIA 35 
Meet the 
‘people person’ 
at Pearson BUSINESS 

DAMAGE 36 
Bad weather 

blows ill wind 
for insurers 
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BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft TUESDAY DECEMBER 29 1998 

OFT 
By Sarah Cunningham 
Retail correspondent 

THE Office of FairTrading is advis¬ 
ing consumers not to sign contracts 
that require them to hand over all 
or most of the cost of any home im¬ 
provement wort; in advance. 

ft has made Limelight, the trou¬ 
bled fitted kitchens and bathrooms 
retailer, remove a term requiring 
full payment up front from its 

standard contracts, and said it ex¬ 
pects other companies to remove 
similar terms. 

Limelight has agreed to drop the 
term from its standard contracts by 
the end of February. John Bridge- 
man. the Director-General of Fair 
Trading, said he was ready to take 
Limelight to court over the issue, 
but the company gave its undertak¬ 
ing to change its terms before pro¬ 
ceedings were issued. “If they do 

not do this voluntarily I will seek a 
court injunction to have unfair 
terms removed from standard con¬ 
tracts." he said. 

Limelight, which is based in 
Surrey, is the holding company for 
Dolphin Showers. Moben Kitchens 
and Portland Conservatories. 

•‘I consider thar home improve¬ 
ment contracts which require all or 
most of the payment before work 
has been carried out are unfair." 

Mr Bridgeman said- “Consumers 
need to be aware of die advantage 
to them of keeping back a signifi¬ 
cant part of the cost of home im¬ 
provements until the work is satis¬ 
factorily completed." 

Advance payments offer signifi¬ 
cant advantages to die suppliers of 
home improvements as they pro¬ 
vide steady and reliable cashflow. 
However, regulations governing 
unfair terms in consumer can- 

tracts, brought in three years ago, 
say such payments tip the balance 
of fairness too far in favour of the 
business as they limit the rights of 
the consumer "in the event of total 
or partial nan-performance or in¬ 
adequate performance'*. 

Mr Bridgeman said: "Now Lime¬ 
light is to drop its standard full-pay¬ 
ment term, it will have to negotiate 
the staging of payments with indi¬ 
vidual customers. The company 

may no longer routinely demand 
full or nearly full payment in ad¬ 
vance either in writing orverbally.". 

He added: "My advice to anyone 
dealing with hone improvement 
companies is to rrfuse to signaccsi- 
tract requiring all, or nearly all the 
money to be paid before the work 
has been satisfactorily completed.” 

He also suggested that-any oon- 
sumers who find a home improve¬ 
ment company insisting on full or 

nearly full payment should coma 
their local trading standards 
paitmenL 

The OFT action ends a difficult 
year for Limelight, whose founder, 
Stephen Boler. died. last month 
The company reported a £12.23 mil¬ 
lion loss for the past financial year 
and has seen, its shares hit all- 
time low of26Mp. compared with a 
high of200p seen in l997sbon after 
flotation. 

Dow poised 
to end year 
at new high 

From Oliver August in new york 

THE Dow Jones industrial 
average is on course for a 
record high at the year end af¬ 
ter gaining an extraordinary 
17 per cent year-on-year so 
far. 

The pre-Christmas boom on 
Wall Street which has been 
dubbed the "Santa Claus 
rally", continued yesterday, 
fuelled by the craze for Inter¬ 
net shares. 

The Dow rose 43 points to 
9.261 in afternoon trading, 
bringing it within 1 per cent of 
ils all-time high of 9,330. The 
record was set in late Novem¬ 
ber when the market staged its 
remarkable tumround after a 
plunge in the early aurumn. 

European markets also rose 
yesterday, with Germany’s 
benchmark DAX index clos¬ 
ing 2 per cent higher and 
Milan up 3 per cent. Trading 
volumes were light as many 
dealers steered clear in the 
run-up to the launch of the 
euro on Friday. 

Trading was also thin in 
New York after the holiday 
weekend, but that did not spoil 
the party atmosphere that ex¬ 
ists on Wall Street. 

According to a year-end 
survey by America’s Securities 
Industry Association pub¬ 
lished yesterday, brokers have 

enjoyed a blockbuster year. 
Spurred on by three cuts in 
interest rates by the Federal 
Reserve and long-term bond 
rates that have dipped below 5 
per cent, corporate under¬ 
writing raised a record $1285 
trillion {£1.1 trillion). 42 per 
cent more than I997's $1-29 tril¬ 
lion. Corporate debt account¬ 
ed for $1.7 trillion of this. 47 
per cent above last year’s 
record $U4 trillion. 

Flotations have also re¬ 
bounded after the shock of the 
cancellation of the $30 billion 
offering by Goldman Sachs. 
Equity underwriting raised 
$155 billion, compared with 
the previous record of $1525 
billion set in 1996 and $150 bil¬ 
lion in 1997. 

James Spellman, a director 
of the Securities Industry Asso¬ 
ciation. said: ‘The Federal Re¬ 
serve’s rate cuts helped spur 
the markets back into record 
territory." 

The “Santa Claus rally” is ex¬ 
pected to continue into the new 
year. Robert Robbins, a stock 
market strategist at Robinson 
Humphrey, said: ‘This is the 
most significant rally time of 
the year." 

The Dow rose 35 per cent in 
the week before Christmas 
and has gained a total of 10 
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No 1600 

ACROSS 
1 Fonune (4| 
3 Powerful mediaeval weapon 

IS) 
9 Little paddled boat (5) 

If) Able lo float (7) 
! 1 Attentive to obligations {7) 
12 A pudding: fake, dud (slang) 

(4) 
14 Thomas —. Byrd's fellow* 

composer f6| 
lb Graduate's qualification (6) 
15 Molten matter from volcano 

(4) 
19 Sharp reply (7) 
22 Adjective {7} 
23 Republic author (5) 

24 Inclination (S) 
25 Structure of net (41 

DOWN 
1 Clarity of expression (S) 
2 Star group (15) 
4 Disorganised crowd (6) 
5 Metrical foot, turn-turn (7) 
6 Calm = 0 on it (8.5) 
7 The astute keep them about 

them (4) 
$ One bound to land ti) 

13 Huge beast, thing (8) 
15 Scon Crusade-time story (7) 
17 Reviewer (6) 
20 Chrysalis (4) 
21 Sharp blow: band (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1599 
ACROSS: I Canopy 7 Equals S Live wire 10 Elevate 
i l Admired 12 Dress 14 Ukase 15 April 19 Pledged 
20 Mycenae 22 Stubborn 23 Hijack 24 Crusts 
DOWN: I Cellar 2 November 3 Powerful 4 Keel 
5 Quiver b Zlotys 9 Red carpel 12 December 
13 Exiguous 16 Physio 17 Ice-cap IS Adonis 21 Asks 

per cent so far this month. Ac¬ 
cording to Mr Robbins, the 
rally is likely to continue for 
technical reasons. Fund man¬ 
agers do not want to have 
large cash positions on their 
balance sheets at the dose of 
books on December 31. Their 
last-minute investments push 
up share prices every year 
end, otherwise a quiet period. 

Predicting a rise of 3 per 
cent over the corning weeks. 
Mr Robbins said: “The possi¬ 
bility of it being particularly 
strong is above average this 
year because we are at a start 
of a new bull market." 

The biggest gainers of the 
year by far have been Internet 
companies. The share price of 
Amazon.com, the online book¬ 
seller. went up by a multiple of 
ten. America Online rose 600 
per cent and wifi join the pres¬ 
tigious S&P 500 index in the 
new year — a first for an 
Internet company. AOL now 
has a bigger market capitalisa¬ 
tion than The Walt Disney 
Company. 

The London stock market 
will complete a full trading ses¬ 
sion today, but will close at 
1230 tomorrow for City firms 
to complete preparations for 
the euro. 

European finance ministers 
will agree the exchange rates 
between the euro and the cur¬ 
rencies of the [ 1 member coun¬ 
tries that have signed up for 
economic and monetary union 
on Thursday morning and are 
expected to announce the rates 
at 1130am. 
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Cricket score: Chris Rowlands, left, chief executive of TTC, and Terry Bate, its chairman 

U S investors prepare 
for hedge fund exodus 

From Oliver August in new' york 

US INVESTORS are expected 
to withdraw billions or dollars 
in the new year from hedge 
funds that have been affected 
by a dutch of scandals and 
failures during 199S. 

Money invested in a hedge 
fund is usual!} fixed until the 
year end. Fund managers do 
not allow spontaneous with¬ 
drawals. to protea themselves 
against a rush to the exit if 
they start losing money. 

Many investors have already 
indicated to fond managers 
that they will use their first 
chance to withdraw cash in 
January. Papular funds often 
require 30 to 90 days’ notice. 

The hedge funds suffered a 
terrible blow to their reputation 

this year when Long Term 
Capital Management (LTCM). 
probably the premier fund on 
Wall Street, had to be bailed out 
by a $3.6 billion (£2.1 billion) 
consortium. 

LTCM had combined top 
brains from Salomon Broth¬ 
ers and the Federal Reserve 
with Nobel laureate econo¬ 
mists. Nevertheless, the fund 
was wiped out by supposedly 
risk-free investment in a 
maner of weeks. 

After the LTCM debade, oth¬ 
er hedge funds were also 
forced to admit huge losses, in¬ 
cluding Everest Capital and 
Paloma Partners Manage¬ 
ment DE Shaw, the biggest 
Japanese bond trading house 

in London, was farced into a 
fire sale and Tiger Manage¬ 
ment and the Soros Fund, the 
two industry leaders, reported 
surprise losses. 

According to estimates, a 
total of $200 billion is currently- 
invested in US hedge funds. An¬ 
alysts expect a withdrawal of 
up to 25 per cent or $50 billion. 

During the last period of in¬ 
tense stock market turmoil in 
1994, hedge funds experienced 
a similar mass withdrawal. 
More than 20 per cent was 
pulled out of the speculative 
funds as investors anticipated 
an end to the fledgeling boom. 
But growth returned quickly, 
and so did the hedge fund 
investors. 

Paris aids 
link-up for 
Thomson 

THE French Government yes¬ 
terday confirmed that it was 
prepared to reduce its 40 per 
cent stake in Thomson-CSF, 
the country's flagship defence 
electronics company, to help to 
secure a merger with GEC 

A spokeswoman in Paris said: 
The French Government would 
back any deal involving Thom¬ 
son. with GEC or with another 
|group}, that had industrial logic 
and preserved French interests." 

The Government cut its 
stake from 58 per cent earlier 
this year to make room, for in¬ 
dustrial partnerships with oth¬ 
er French companies in the 
fold such as Alcatel whichis 
now Thomson’s largest private 
shareholder, with 16 per cent. 

France poised, page 37 

Perfume houses scent a fight 
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By Sarah Cunningham 

Face of Estee Lauder Liz Huriev 

LEADING international per¬ 
fume houses, including Ameri¬ 
ca's Estee Lauder, are compet¬ 
ing to acquire the perfumes 
business of SanoFL die French 
chemicals company, after a de* 
rision by LYMH to pull out of 
talks. 

Other possible buyers of the 
Sanofi business, which in¬ 
dudes the Yves Saint Laurent 
Oscar de la Renta, Van Kleef 
& Arpris. Krizia and Fendi fra¬ 
grances. are seen as Wefla of 
Germany. Shiseido of Japan 
and Unilever, the Anglo- 
Dutch group that owns the 
Calvin Klein and Elizabeth Ar¬ 
den cosmetics businesses. 

LYMH. the luxury goods 
group that has Christian Dior, 
Gueiiain. Kenzo and Gi¬ 

venchy in its perfume line-up. 
has abandoned its attempt to 
buy the Sanofi business. It 
had been expected to pay FtS 
billion (£549 million), but said 
it was unhappy with Sanofi's 
insistence that the business be 
run independently rather than 
be integrated with LVMH’s 
own perfume business. 

Sanofi put the perfumes 
business up for sale after an¬ 
nouncing plans to merge with 
Syntheiabo. another chemi¬ 
cals group. After LVMH’s 
withdrawal from negotia¬ 
tions. Sanofi said that its 
bank. Lazard Frtres. was con¬ 
tinuing talks with several par¬ 
ties, LVMH’s shares rose on 
the Paris stock market yester¬ 
day on news that the pro¬ 

posed deal which some ana¬ 
lysts said was at too high a 
price, would not be going 
ahead. 

LVMH also said yesterday 
that a new fund that it had re¬ 
cently created had acquired 
control of the French cosmet¬ 
ics firm Laflachere, with 
Frf.16 billion in annual sales. 

Laflacftere's main asset is 
La Brosse et Dupont, which, 
makes hairbrushes and tooth¬ 
brushes. La Brosse et Dupont, 
which is listed on dw Paris 
Bourse, has a market capitali¬ 
sation of more than FrSOO mil¬ 
lion and made a profit of Fr31 
million laid year. 

LVMH established fee 
fund to acquire innovative 

. and start-Ap companies. 

TTC pads 
up to 

produce 
Channel 4 

cricket 
By Martin Barrow 

THE Television Corporation 
fTTC), the independent televi¬ 
sion production company, is 
expected to- announce today 
that it has won a contract to 
produce all domestic cricket 
coverage for Channel 4. 

Sunset + Vine, TTC*s pro¬ 
gramming and production 
arm. wifi produce all Test 
match cricket and coverage for 
NatWest Trophy matches 
from next season, starting 
wife the visit of the New Zea¬ 
land team. Channel 4’s presen¬ 
tation. will, be led by Mark 
Nicholas, fee former cricketer, 
and Richie Benaud. who is 
moving across from die BBC 

The deal conies alter Chan¬ 
nel 4"s successful purchase in 
October of die rights to tele¬ 
vise cricket, breaking the 
BBCs 62-year monopoly over 
the broadcasting of fee game 
on terrestrial television. 

TIC is believed to haw won 
the deal in competition with 
Trans Work!. International 
the companyfeal helped Chart- 
neJ 4 to put together its bitf far 
the cricket rights. JeffRiuIser. 
managing dheeforof Sunset +■ 
Vine, said fee deal was > feut- 
tastic coup" for bis company. 

Sunset.♦. Vme already pro- 
duces all of Channel 5* sports, 
totalling 1300 hours a year of 
five football, American. foot¬ 
ball baseball and hockey.- It 
has also signed a two-year ex¬ 
tension to a lucrative contract 
for the Gillette World Sport 
Special sports magaiine pro¬ 
gramme, which is viewed in 
more than 140 countries. 

Shares in TTC, whose chair¬ 
man is Terry Bale, ended last 
wed: at 220p. In its last finan¬ 
cial year the company earned 
prefax profits of £4.11 million 
on turnover of £31 million. 

Mortgage 
rates will 

fall to 
Oi says 

Barclays 
By Marianne Curphey 

MORTGAGE rates will folL 
to 6 per cent in 1999 and 
house prices will hardy rise 
above the rate of inflation, ac¬ 
cording to Barclays Bank, 
which is predicting a steady 
year ahead for ftomebuyers 
and sellers. ' 

Tbe bank bdieves that the 
era of-boom and bust in- 
which boose prices soared 
before collapsing in the early 
1990s, is now over. 
. Instead Barclays predicts 
increasing demand for 
cappedfate mortgages and 
short-term fixed rates from 
borrowers who want to lock 
in to lower rates over the' 

term.' . ' 
e typical mortgage 

standard variable rote, 
which is now between 15 per 
cent and &5 percent is likely 
to fall to 6 per cent accord¬ 
ing to Jim Chadwick, mort¬ 
gages marketing director at 
Barclays. 

He believes toatihe Bank 
of England will cut interest 
ratesto5percentandpossi- 

• biy even tower. 
He said: There seems to 

be no sign of either boom or 
bust in mortgage lending or 
the housing market" He 
added that the economic 
slowdown posed "a difficult 
background for fee housmg 
market in 1999”. 

"However fee market does 
not appear overblown and 
bousing remains affordable 
against any long-term bench¬ 
mark." Mr Chadwick sakL 
“Homebuying activity is like: 
ly to be maintained at mod¬ 
est levels supported by fall¬ 
ing mortgage rates and 
bouse price increases just 
above fee rate of ntflation.” 
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